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KAMINSKI DENIED DEMOCRATS
1 NEW TRIAL PLEA /ARE LOCKED OUT
_
Only Hope of Escape from
Chair Rests in Petition
, Now Before Curley

I State Committee Behind in
Rent of Quarters at 9'2
State Street
The Democratic state committee was
locked out of its headquarters at 92
State street yesterday by the landlord
for having neglected to pay rent for
several months.
Councilman Joseph McGrath, the new
state committee chairman, expressed
surprise last night.
"We have been threatened," he said,
"with being evicted on several occasions
recently but I am surprised to learn
that the key actually was turned on our
but
dom.. We owe several months' rent
several
we'll pay that and we will pay
mata
As
obligations.
other outstanding
to
ter of fact we have been intending
transfer our headquarters to a hotel
will
merely
near the State House. This
hasten action."
Councilman McGrath will discuss the
political situation as it relates to the
state committee's finances tomorrow
with Gov. Curley.

[Special DiSoaleh to The Herald)

I

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Judge Nelson P. Brown today denied motion for
a new trial for Alexander Kaminski,
25, slaysr of a local jail guard, whose
30-day reprieve from the electric chair
I expires Feb. 16. Kaminski, who twice
I escaped from the Hampden county jail.
I now has but one hope
of escape from
the death sentence and that lies in a
petition for commutation of his sentence to life imprisonment now before
Gov. Curley and his executive council.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's
counsel, was not discouraged when he
received notice today of the denial. He
said that he would press his petition
for commutation with renewed vigor.
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has been an amazing growth during the
past two years. CULLEN B. SNELL.
Brookline, Feb. 2.
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To the Editor of The Herald:
There is a point in connection with
the present drive against the utilities
coMpanies which should, I think, receive more attention than has hitherto
been given to it, and that is the loss of
taxes consequent on further reducing
the earnings of those companies.
Take for example the purpose attributed to Mr. Curley by the papers to
reduce the earnings of these Massachusetts companies by from $2,000,000 to
$4,000,000 per annum.
A reduction of $2,000,000 in those
earnings would result in a loss of
federal revenue of $270,000 a year and
also a loss of taxes paid to the state
and, assuming that this reduction
necessitated cutting the dividends of
those companies in the same amount.,
as it doubtless would, a further loss in
Massachusetts state revenue of $120,000
a year and an additional loss in federal
surtaxes.
For a reduction of $4,000,000 these
figures should be doubled.
What new taxes would Mr. Curley
suggest imposing to make up these
losses?
EDMUND M. PARKER.
Boston, Feb. 1.

Ii

Curley Gets Private Report
From Feeney— No Public
Hearing Needed
Gov. Curley, at today's meeting of
the executive council, may attempt to
remove Joseph J. Leonard from office
as police commissioner of Boston. This
action was indicated last night when
John P. Feeney submitted to the Governor a private report on Leonard.
Feeney, who has' been active as
special counsel for the Governor in the
removal of two members of the Boston
finance commission and in the drive to
oust the present liquidating agents of
the closed state banks, declined to discuss the report.
The Governor said Feeney's visit had
trAletiP.Ved en Page Two)
___""""`ies
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DOLAN RETURNS
HERE TO APPEAR
BEFORE FIN COM
Former City Treasurer to
I Be Queried on liond
Transactions
E. MARK SULLIVAN
RETORTS TO FARNUM
Declares Court May Have
To Compel Him to Return Papers
Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer, is back in Boston, after a month's
stay in Florida for his health.
Although Dolan last night refused to
see reporters at his Jamaicaway home,
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the finance commission, announced that Dolan's counsel had said that Dolan was
ready to appear before the commission.
The commission long has sought TO
interrogate Dolan as to bond purchases
made by him for, the city and as to
certain other of his administrative acts
as treasurer. Arrangements for this examination, Sullivan added, will be made
at tomorrow's regular meeting of the
commission.
Chauman Sullivan, in his statement,
also took occasion to renew hostilities
with George R. Farnum, the commission's former special counsel, or investigator. Famine resigned recently when
the commission ordered him to drop
supreme court proceedings previously
undertaken to compel Dolan to return
to Boston to submit to questioning.
SULLIVAN'S STATEMENT
Referring to the so-called Dolan investigation, Sullivan said in his statement:
"file commission has been handicapped by the removal of numerous
papers connected with this investigation from the office of the commission
to his own office by the special investigator. It may be necessary to resort to court actson to obtain the return of all of them."
Farnum, the former special investigator referred to. said last night that
it was significant that Dolan's return
"was postponed until I was got out of
the way." He denied that he was withholding any papers in the case from
the commission. "All the papers to
which the commission is entitled have
been returned," he said.
He challenged Sullivan to make public his report. to the commission in the
North End Prado and the East Boston
tunnel land taking investigations.
Farnum was engaged last November
by the old finance commission, since
radically revised as to membership by
Gov. Curley. Three of the five members
of the new commission were appointed
by Mr. Curley after two of the old commission had been ousted and a third
had resigned.
Chairman Sullivan's statement was as
follows:
Certain newspapers and certain individuals in and out of public office
ment(Continued on Page Fourteen)

,

y/

Incidentaly, though, and as a real
test of Ins good faith, I call on the
chairman to issue forthwith my report on the Prado. The public and
the press can then compare the
"summary" he issued and the report I
filed, and form their own opinion.
After that it will be in order for
him to issue the last report I filed
On the land takings for the East
Boston tunnel. He has been singularly
silent about this report.
Counsel for Dolan, Atty. Thomas /1.
Mahony, who notified the finance commission chairman of the former city
treasurer's return, declined last night
to make any comment on Farnum's
statement.
"The statement is too absurd to warrant any detailed reply," he said. It
was stated from the beginning that
when Mr Dolan recovered he would
return to Boston and would be glad to
appear hefere the finance commission.
and I notified Mr. Sullivan today that
he was back and would appear."
Dolan, according to statements made
by his counsel during the supreme court
hearings seeking to compel him to return and submit to examination, went
to Florida to recover from a severe
cold. The old commission, Farnum said,
had previously summoned him, Dec. 14,
to appear for questioning. Farnum, in
support of the commission's petition
against Dolan, told the court that in
the light of data already obtained, the
commission sought to question him in
relation to his bank accounts and his
purchases o: bonds for the city while
he wa.,7 treasurer, from 1930 to 1933,
during the administration of Cerley as
mayor,
ari
rum told the court the commission also sought to question him concerning his connection, if any, with eel".
tabs brokerage firms from which the
city bought bonds during his incumbency as treasurer. Farnum said that
after Dolan's appearance before the
commission had been postponed two or
three times at the request of his counsel, who was engaged with court matters, he was finally notified by Mahony
on Dec. 31 that Dolan had gone to
Florida to recover from a cold. At the
direction of the old commission, Fare
num the brought the supreme court
proceedings, which were later abandoned by the reorganized commission.
Chairman Sullivan said at that time
that the proceedings were dropped because of assurances from Dolan's
eel • t he would be available umnwhen
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KAMINSKI DENIED DEMOCRATS
NEW TRIAL PLEA / ARE LOCKED OUT
Only

Hope

of

Escape

from

Chair Rests in Petition
Now Before Curley

I

to The Herald]
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Judge Nelson P. Brown today denied motion for
a new trial for Alexander Kaminski,
25, slayer of a local jail guard, whose
30-day reprieve from the electric chair
expires Feb. 16. Kaminski, who twice
escaped from the Hampden county jail,
now has but one hope of escape from
the death sentence and that lies in a
petition for commutation of his sentence to life imprisonment now before
Gov. Curley and his executive council.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's
counsel, was not discouraged when he
received notice today of the denial. He
said that he would press his petition
for commutation with renewed vigor.
BOSTON
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State Street
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has been an amazing growth during the
past two years. CULLEN B. SNELL.
Brookline, Feb. 2.
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Utilities and Taxes
To the Editor of The Herald:
There is a point in connection with
the present drive against the utilities
companies which should, I think, receive more attention than has hitherto
been given to it, and that is the loss of
taxes consequent on further reducing
the earnings of those companies.
Take for example the purpose attributed to Mr. Curley by the papers to
reduce the earnings of these Massachusetts companies by from $2,000,000 to
$4,000,000 per annum.
A reduction of $2,000,000 in those
earnings would result in a loss of
federal revenue of $270,000 a year and
also a loss of taxes paid to the state
and, assuming that this reduction
necessitated cutting the dividends of
those companies in the same amount,
as it doubtless would, a further loss in
Massachusetts state revenue of $120,000
a year and an additional loss in federal
surtaxes.
For a reduction of $4,000,000 these
figures should be doubled.
What new taxes would Mr. Curley
suggest imposing to make up these
losses?
EDMUND M. PARKER.
Boston, Feb. 1.

ST1111 TODAY
Curley Gets Private Report
From Feeney—No Public
Hearing Needed
(Continued from First Page)

DOLAN RETURNS
HERE TO APPEAR
BEFORE FIN COM
Former City Treasurer to
I Be Queried on lipnd
Transactions
E. MARK SULLIVAN
RETORTS TO FARNUM
Declares Court May Have
To Compel Him to Return Papers
Edmund L. Dolan, former cits- treasurer, is back in Boston, after a month's
stay in Florida for his health.
Although Dolan last night refused to
see reporters at his Jamaicaway home,
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the finance commission, announced that Dolan's counsel had said that Dolan was
ready to appear before the commission.
The commission long has sought to
interrogate Dolan as to bond purchases
made by him for the city and as to
certain other of his administrative acts
as treasurer. Arrangements for this examination, Sullivan added, will be made
at tomorrow's regular meeting of the
commission.
Chairman Sullivan, in his statement,
also took occasion to renew hostilities
with George R. Farnum, the commission's former special counsel, or investigator. Farnum resigned recently when
the commission ordered him to drop
supreme court proceedings previously
undertaken to compel Dolan to return
•
.ehmit to questioning,

been only a social call but previously
he had admitted that something might
break in the Leonard co , if it became tions
on which removal proceedings
evident that sufficient votes to remove might
be begun against Leonard. He
the police commissioner could be eb- can
be remoVea without a public heartained from the councillors at today's ing.
session.
Reports that he had an appointment
Leonard has been police commis- yesterday
with Gov. Curley, which he
sioner for six weeks. He was appointed did
not keep, or that he had one today
by former Gov. Ely after his resignabefore the meeting of the
executive
tion fro.n the chairmanship of the Bos- council,
were denied last night by
ton finance commission, a position
Commissioner Leonard.
from which Gov. Curley threatened to
Through his secretary, Augustine .7.
remove him as one of the first acts of Gill, the
zemmissioner said "he will not
the new administration.
resign, and will discuss such
a situaFeeney's report to the Governor Is tion
only when officially faced
with
believed to have contained speciftea- it."

n instateLandlserous
istigatission
at Into rehe re-

vest1t that
return
out of
s withholding any papers in the case from
to
papers
the
"All
commission.
the
which the commission is entitled have
been returned," he said.
He challenged Sullivan to make public his reports to the commission in the
North End Prado and the East Boston
tunnel land taking invstig...tions.
Farnum was engaged last November
by the old finance commission, since
radically revised as to membership by
Gov. Curley. Three of the five members
of the new commission were appointed
by Mr. Curley after two of the old commission had been ousted and a third
had resigned.
Chairman Sullivan's statement was as
follows:
Certain newspapers and certain individuals in and out of public office

(Continued on Page Fourteen)
main.
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Incidentaly, though, and as a real
test of `his good faith, I call on the
chairman to issue forthwith my report on the Prado. The public and
the press can then compare the
"summary" he issued and the report I
filed. and form their own opinion.
After that it will be in order for
him to issue the last report I filed
On the land takings for the Bast
Boston tunnel. He has been singularly
silent about this report.
Counsel for Dolan, Atty. Thomas R.
Mahony, who notified the finance commission chairman of the former city
treasurer's return, declined last night
to make any comment on Farnum's
statement.
"The stetement is too absurd to warrant any detailed reply," he said. It
was stated from the beginning that
when Mr. Dolan recovered he would
return to Boston and would be glad to
appear before the finance commission,
and I notified Mr. Sullivan today that
he Was back and would appear."
Dolan, according to statements made
by his counsel during the supreme court
i,earines seeking to compel him to return and submit to examination, went
to Florida to recover from a severe
cold. The old commission, Farnum said,
had previously summoned him, Dec. 14,
to appear for questioning. Farnum, in
support of the commission's petition
against Dolan, told the court that in
the light of data already obtained, the
commission sought to question him in
relation to his bank accounts and his
purchases of bonds for the city while
lie "a§ treasurer, from 1930 to 1933,
during the administration of Curley as
mayor.
Farnum told the court the conunission also sought to question him concerning his connection, if any, with certain brokerage firms from which the
city bought bonds during his incumbency as treasurer. Farnum said that
after Dolan's appearance before the
commission had been postponed two or
three times at the request of his counsel, who was engaged with court matters, he was finally notified by Mahony
on Dec. 31 that Dolan had gone to
Florida to recover from a cold. At the
direction of the old commission, Farnum the brought the supreme court
proceedings, which were later abandoned by the reorganized commission.
Chairman Sullivan said at that time
that the proceedings were dropped because of assurances from Dolan's count he would be available when
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KAMINSKI DENIED DEMOCRATS
NEW TRIAL PLEA /ARE LOCKED OU
Only Hope of Escape from
Chair Rests in Petition
Now Before Curley
SIICCifil 1/611.1(Ch In

The Herald]

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Judge Nelson P. Brown today denied motion for
a new trial for Alexander Kaminski,
25, slayer of a local jail guard, whose
30-day reprieve from the electric chair
expires Feb. 16. Kaminski, who twice
escaped from the Hampden county jail,
now has but one hope of escape from
the death sentence and that lies in a
petition for commutation of his
tence to life imprisonment now bef
Gov. Curley and his executive counc
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, K.amins
counsel, was not discouraged when
received notice today of the denial.
said that he would press his petit
for commutation with renewed vigor.

BOSTON

I State Committee Behind in
Rent of Quarters at 92
State Street
The Democratic state committee was \
locked out of its headquarters at 92
State street yesterday by the landlord
for having neglected to pay rent for
several months.
Councilman Joseph McGrath, the new
state committee chairman, expressed
surprise last night.
"We have been threatened," he said,
"with being evicted on several occasions
recently but I am surprised to learn
that the key actually was turned on our
dooe. We owe several months' rent but
we'll pay that and we will pay several
other outstanding obligations. As a matter of fact we have been intending to
transfer our headquarters to a hotel
near the State House. This merely will
hasten action."
Councilnian McGrath will discuss the
elates to the
political situation as it ,
state committee's finances tomorrow
with Gov. Curley.
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has been an amazing growth during the
past two years. CULLEN B. SNELL.
Brookline, Feb. 2.
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Utilities and Taxes /
To the Editor of The Herald:
There is a point in connection with
the present drive against the utilities
companies which should, I think, receive more attention than has hitherto
been given to it, and that is the loss of
taxes consequent on further reducing
the earnings of those companies.
Take for examisle the purpose attributed to Mr. Curley by the papers to
reduce the earnings of these Massachusetts companies by from $2,000,000 to
$4,000,000 per annum.
A reduction of $2,000,000 in those
earnings would result in a loss of
federal revenue of $270,000 a year and
also a loss of taxes paid to the state
and, assuming that this reduction
necessitated cutting the dividends of
those companies in the same amount,
as it doubtless would, a further loss in
Massachusetts state revenue of $120,000
a year and an additional loss in federal
surtaxes.
For a reduction of $4.000,000 these
figures should be doubled.
What new taxes would Mr. Curley
suggest imposing to make up these
lasses?
EDMUND M. PARKER.
Boston, Feb. 1.

Former City Treasurer to
Be Queried on Bond
Transactions
(Continued from First Page)
are deliberately attempting to mislead the public into believing that the
commission
present finance
has
stopped an investigation that its
predecessor has started. This is not
the fact, and those who are responsible for stories to the contrary have
ulterior motives in attempting to create a contrary impression.
Prado investigation has been
completed as it was originally planned
by my predecessors in office. The
report upon it that was issued was
made by the commission rather than
by a special investigator. I seriously
question the right of the finance
commission at any time to delegate to
an employe the duty that the statutes place upon the commission. In
this case, had the commission issued
the investigator's report, rank injustice would have been done, and in
addition, the public would nothave
received the whole facts in an intelligible arrangement of thcm.
The so-called Dolan investigation
has not been stopped for one minute.
The rsignation of the special investigator with typical blowing of horns
merely ended his particular service
which, in fairness to the other employes, I desire to state only amounted to a fraction of the work done on
the matter. The commission has been
handicapped by the removal of numerous papers connected with this
investigation from the office of the
commission ts his own office by the
special investigstor. It may be necessary to resort to ^oust action to obtain the return 01 all of them.
Meanwhile, the commission has
continued the investigation and under
the direction of Judge Kaplan employes are now putting such information as the commission possesses into
readily accessible and usable form. I
have been notified by counsel for
Edmund L. Dolan that Dolan has arrived in Boston, improved in health,
and is ready to appear before the
commission at its convenience.
I shall ask the commisison at its
regular meeting on Thurday to set a
time for examination of Mr. Dolan,
I A report on this will be made in
the
near future, and I have no doubt
it
will be both Impartial and
complete.
Councillor Shattuck and his political associates have no occasion
to
worry that the list of securities
purchased by Mr. Dolan as city
treasurer and all related
details will not
be made public.
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Curley Gets Private Report
From Feeney—No Public
Hearing Needed
(Continued from First Page)
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FARNUM'S STATEMENT
Farnum's statement later
in the
evening was as follows:
If Dolan is really back,
it is significant that his return
was postponed until I was gotten
out of the
way.
The character and pressure
of my
service for the commission
required
me to work at home and
vate office nights and at my priAll the papers to which week-ends.
the commission Is entitled have
been returned. There is nothing
the chairman's statement further in
that I care
to dignify by even a
passing comment.
Incidentaly, though, and as
test of his good faith, I call a real
chairman to issue forthwith on the
My report on the Prado. The
public and
the press can then
compare the
"summary" he issued and the
report I
filed, end form their own
opinion.
After that it will be in order
for
him to issue the last report
I filed
On the land takings for
the
Wait
Boston tunnel. He has been
silent about this report. singularly
Counsel for Dolan, Atty.
Thomas It
Mahony, who notified the finance
mission chairman of the former comcity
treasurer's rcLurn, declined last
night
to make any comment on
Farnunell
statement.
"The statement is too absurd to
warrant any detailed reply," he
said. It
was stated from the beginning
that
when Mr. Dolan recovered he
return to Boston and would be would
glad to
appear before the finance
n.
and I notified Mr. Sullivan commissio
today
he was back and would appear." that
Dolan, according to statements
by his counsel during the supreme made
court
hearings seeking to compel him to return and submit to examination, went
to Florida to recover from
a severe
cold. The old commission, Farnum said,
had previously summoned him,
Dec. 14,
to appear for questioning. Farnum,
in
support of the commission's petition
against Dolan, told the court that in
the light of data already obtained,
the
commission sought to question him
in
relation to his bank accounts
and his
purchases of bonds for the city while
he wa.g treasurer, from
1990 to 1933,
during the administration of
Curley as
mayor.
Farnum told the court the
sion also sought to question ccanmiecerning his connection, if any, him contain brokerage firms from with cercity bought hesnds dusing which the
bency as treasurer. Fe:ntr..his incumafter Dolan's appearanc , said that
e before the
commi5sion had been postponed
two Or
three times at the request
sel, who was engaged withof his min*
ters, he was finally notified court natby mahany
on Dec. 91 that Dolan
had
Florida to recover from a cold. Me to
At
direction of the old commission, the
num the brought the supreme Faro.
proce,Nlings, which were later court
abate.
cloned by the reorganized
.
Chai,.-man Sullivan said atcorm:Won
that time
that the proceedings were
dropped
be
close of assurances from
Dolar.'3 cowl.
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DEMOCR:
KAMINSKI DENIED
NEW TRIAL PLEA /ARE LO
Only Hope of Escape from
Chair Rests in Petition
Now Before Curley

State Committee
Rent of Quarters at
State Street

[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Judge Nelson P. Brown today denied motion for
a new trial for Alexander Kamiriski,
25, slayer of a local jail guard, whose
30-day reprieve from the electric chair
expires Feb. 16. Kamineki, who twice
escaped from the Hampden county jail,
now has but one hope of escape from
the death sentence and that lies in
petition for commutation of his
fence to life imprisonment now tel
Gov. Curley and his executive comic
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, Kamins
counsel, was not discouraged when
received notice today of the denial.
said that he would press his peti
for commutation with renewed vigor.
.1^

I

BOSTON

was I
state committee
The Democratic
at 92
rs
uarte
headq
locked out of its
landlord
yesterday by the
Stale street
rent for
cted to pay
negle
g
havin
for
Several months.
McGrath, the new
Councilman Joseph
man, expressed
chair
state committee .
night
last
surprise
threatened," he said,
"We have been on several occasions
d
"with being evicte
surprised to learn
recently but I amly was turned on our
actual
key
the
but
that
several months' rent
door. We owe
will pay several
we
and
that
we'll pay
obligations. As a matto
other outstanding
have been intending
ter of tact weheadq
rs to a hotel
uarte
our
transfer
House. This merely will
near the State
hasten action."
will discuss the
Councilman McGrathit relates to the \
political situation asfinan
ces tomorrow
state committee's
with Gov. Curley.
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has been an amazing growth during the
past two years. CULLEN B. SNELL.
Brookline, Feb. 2.
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Utilities and Tales
To the Editor of The Herald:
There is a point in connection with
es
the present drive against the utiliti
recorhpanies which should, I think,
rto
ceive more attention than has hithe
of
been given to it, and that is the loss
ing
taxes consequent on further reduc
the earnings of those companies.
Take for example the purpose attrib
s to
uted to Mr. Curley by the paper
reduce the earnings of these Massachu,000 to
setts companies by from $2,000
$4,000,000 per annum.
those
in
,000
A reduction of $2,000
of
earnings would result in a loss and
year
:federal revenue of $270,000 a the state
also a loss of taxes paid to
reduction
and, assuming that this
ends of
necessitated cutting the dividamount,
those companies in the same loss in
as it doubtless would, a further$120,000
Massachusetts state revenue of federal
in
a year and an additional loss
surtaxes.
these
For a reduction of $4.000,000
figures should be doubled.
Curley
What new taxes would Mr. these
suggest imposing to make up
EDMUND M. PARKER.
losses?
Boston, Feb. 1.

Curley Gets Private Report
From Feeney—No Public
Hearing Needed
(continued from First Page)
been only

a social call

but previously

ev
th
ta
se
si

thrs
fio ES WHO BACK HA
re,
th

TO FACkFIN COM
Former City Treasurer to
Be Queried on Bond
Transactions
(Continued

from First Page)

to misare deliberately attempting
ing that the
lead the public into believssion
has
commi
present finance
that its
stopped an investigation
not
is
This
d.
predecessor has starte
are responthe fact, and those who
have
ary
contr
sible for stories to the pting to creulterior motives in attem
.
ssion
impre
ate a contrary
Prado investigation has been
planned
ally
completed as it was origin
office. The
by my predecessors in
issued was
report upon it that was rathe
r than
made by the commission
seriously
.
by a special investigator I finance
question the right of the
te to
commission at any time to delegastatan employe the duty that the . In
ssion
commi
utes place upon the
issued
this case, had the commission injusthe investigator's report, rankand in
tice would have been done,
have
addition, the public would not
an intelreceived the whole facts in
ligible arrangement of them. igation
The so-called Dolan investminute.
has not been stopped for one l invesThe rcsignation of the specia horns
tigator with typical blowing of
service
merely ended his particular
emwhich, in fairness to the other tployes, I desire to state only amounon
done
ed to a fraction of the work
been
the matter. The commission has
nuhandicapped by the removal of this
merous papers connected with
the
of
Investigation from the office
commission to his own office by thespecial investigator. It may be neces
sary to resort to court action to obtain the return of all of them.
Meanwhile, the commission has
continued the investigation and under
the direction of Judge Kaplan employes are now putting such information as the commission possesses into
readily accessible and usable form. I
have been notified by coun.seI for
Edmund L. Dolan that Dolan has arh,
rived in Boston, improved in healt
and is ready to appear before the
e.
nienc
commission at its conve
I shall ask the commisison at its
regular meeting on Thurday to set a.
time for examination of Mr. Dolan
A report on this will be made in the
near future, and I have no doubt it
will be both impartial and complete.
Councillor Shattuck and his political associates have no occasion to
worry that the list of securities purchased by Mr. Dolan as city treasurer and all related details will not
be made public.
FARNUM'S STATEMENT
Farnum's statement later in the
evening was as follows:
If Dolan is really back. it is significant that his return was postponed until I was gotten out of the
way.
The character and pressure of my
service for the commission required
me to work at home and at my private office nights and week-ends.
All the papers to which the commission is entitled have be..n returned. There is nothing further in
the chairman's statement that I care
to dignify by even a passing com-

ment.

Incidentaly, though, and as a real
test of *his good faith, I call on the
chairman to issue forthwith my report. on the Prado. The public and
the press can then compare the
"summary" he issued and the report I
filed. and form their own opinion.
After that it will be in order for
him to issue the last report I filed
the Bast
an the land takings for singu
larly
Boston tunnel. He has been
silent about this report.
as H.
Thom
Counsel for Dolan. Atty.
Mahony, who notified the finance commission chairman of the former city
treasurer's return, declined last night
to make any comment on Farnum's
statement.
"The statement is too absurd to warrant any detailed reply," he said. It
was stated from the beginning that
when Mr. Dolan recovered he would
return to Boston and would be glad to
,
appear before the finance commission
and I notified Mr. Sullivan today that
r."
he was back and would appea
made
Dolan, according to statements
court
by his counsel during the supreme
rehearings seeking to compel him to
went
n,
turn and submit to examinatio
to Florida to recover from a severe
cold. The old commission, Farnum said,
14,
had previously summoned him, Dec.
in
to appear for questioning. Farnum,
on
petiti
's
support of the commission
against Dolan, told the court that in
the light of data already obtained, the
commission sought to question him in
relation to his bank accounts and his
purchases of bonds for the city while
he v,,as treasurer, from 1930 to 1933,
during the administration of Curley as

maFyaonri.

um told the court the commission also sought to question him concerning his connection, if any, with certain brokerage firms from which the
city bought bonds during his incumbency as trea.surer. Farnum said that
after Dolan's appearance before the
commission had been postponed two or
three times at the request of his counsel, who was engaged with court matters, he was finally notified by Mahony
on Dec. 31 that Dolan had gone to
Florida to recover from a cold. At the
scdirection of the old commission, F
num the brought the supreme court
proceedings, which were later abandoned by the reorganized commission.
Chairman Sullivan said at that time
that the proceedings were dropped because of assurances from Dolan's count he would be available when
sel
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Siam Wages and prices are like the
separate
se twins. You just cannot
W. J. CLARK.
them.
Watertown, Feb.
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State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
House
legislators start calling members of the
If some of their fellow
to
due
be
will
this
de,"
ing
briga
stock
the silk
ways and means committee
ed to conduct within the next few
decid
has
tiee
commi
the
an investigation
desks now in
committee wants to find out if the old
days. The fact is the
do sufficient damage to
board
ent
accid
trial
indus
use in the offices of the
replacement with
by the office force to warrant
the silk stockings worn
new furniture.
the ways
Appearing yesterday before
restaurants want to make money," he
a hearing on said.
and means committee at
Tousant of
budget requests, Emma S.
John H. Walsh, as spokesman for
explained
the industrial accident board
the depart- service men, opposed the petition of the
of
nt
amou
n
certai
a
that
10 new desks Sportsmen's Club of Massachusetts to
ment's request was for
on the pres- permit hunting on Armistice day. He
edges
rough
'because the
tearing the said the passage of the bill would defeat
ent desks were continually
of the comgirls' stockings." Members
of legislation recently
laugh and then the purpose
mittee took time out to "wort
an in- adopted after 16 years effort on the
h
was
case
the
decided
part of world war veterans.
vestigation."
chair,
Gov. Curtsy's new $285 tts and
Chief NO-Ho-No of the Wampanoag
bearing the seal of Massachuse
other furnithe
wearing full regalia, made a
with
tribe,
ng
keepi
in
quite
, arrived
ture in the executive office
colorful appearance before the comiate
immed
in
put
yesterday and was
mittee on legal affairs to favor a
use.
petition that the Governor issue a
tioa will
The committee on educa petition
proclamation annually setting aside
the
make a favorable report on granted the
a day as "Indian day," to recognize
be
to
l
Schoo
Law
lk
of Suffo
the part of the Indians In Massamaster of
right to confer the degree of 33 grad- chusetts history.
laws. At present, Suffolk hasthe House
in
uates and undergraduates
The commonwealth could collect
of Representatives.
nearly $3,000,000 in revenue by placing
measure
Among the supporters of a Massa- a poll tax on women, in the opinion
in
to abolish the death penalty
the of Representative John W. Lase11 of
before
r
chusetts scheduled to appea a hearing Northbridge, who yesterday urged poll
joint judiciary committee at of the two taxes on all persons over 20 years of
Friday, is Louts Berrett, one
the electric age.
taxi drivers saved from ham Faber's
chair last February by Abra Paramount
Everett L. Hanna, superintendent of
confession in the Lynn
the
Boston office of tne state employr.
murde
re
theat
service, reported yesterday that
ment
elections
The House committee on
hearing on 266 persons, including 178 men and 88
er
anoth
hold
to
ed
decid
has
Rounseville. women, were placed in positions last
the petition of Cyrus C.
less than December
contesting the
Jr., of Fall River, who is Dolan Hatha- month. This is 200
but Hanna said the decrease was due
seat of Representative J.
to lack of opportunities for employment
way.
-on public works program.
highof
ter
minis
llan,
MacMi
.A. S.
Scotia,
Representative Nelson B. Crosby of
ways of the province of Nova
and received
called at the State Housethe Governor Arlington voiced opposition to construcwhich
y
a silver troph on behalf of the Amer- tion of a proposed $4,755,000 highway
presented him
between Boston and Lowell, believing
ican Outboard Association.
the expenditure is unwarranted at the
for
Hull
William Lyman, a resident of to the present time.
ions
30 years, raised strong object
s comaffair
The chief reason Representative Willpetition before the legal
prohibitmittee to remove restrictionsn 400 feet iam A. Baldwin of Lynn had In objecting the sale of liquor withireservation. ing to certain justices of the peace perof the Nantatket Beach
s
our reserva- forming marriage ceremonies result
"We do not want to make
that a couple, practically
fact
the
from
th)
se
becau
just
tion a drunken row
unknown to each other, were married
for a financial consideration at a carnival in Lynn.
Emil M. Winkler of Brighton, in opposing legislation to affect the justices
of the peace, said he believed the Lynn
case was remote as well as unique and
disgusting. Mr. Winkler said he considered marriages by justices a very
necessary function and that to take it
away, would be to strike at the roots
of morals.
The Governor yesterday received
three gifts—a tomahawk, a wildcat
akin, and a large portrait of President Roosevelt in a silver frame for
his desk, lie didn't say what he'd do
with the tomahawk.
Reginald S. Kimball, superintendent
of schools in Bcookfleld, North Brookfield, and East Brookfield, furnished
the only opposition to the bills before
the committee on education to raisel
schoo
the compulsory age limit for
attendence from 14 to 16 years.
in
Pointing out that two teachers five
the Brookfield high school taught ge
major subjects each, had an avera
this
of 28 pupils in every class and did
for $1100 a year, Supt. Kimball said
passage of the bill would increase the
Lax rate and throw an additional
burden on the towns.
-Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
department of public, utilities, does not
believe any utility operating company
in Massachusetts could be involved in
the charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups of
$1,463,334,892 had been made on the
books of utility companies in the
country.
-- —
Members of the Massachusetta
Ancient and Honorable Artillery company yesterday appealed to the
judiciary committee to have the
Legislature restore to them the only
privilege they have lost in 297 years
,
•-that of exemption from jury duty.
-The hearing which probably drew
rday was that on
t
yeste
the larges crowd
the petition seeking to abolish a stateappointed police board in Fall River.
Proponents of the measure,' however,
agreed that the Fall River police department wad being run efficiently.
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Mandatory Marriage Form

• To the Editor of The Herald:
mind
It stands as a worthy aim in the
method of
of Gov. Curley to seek some
would
elevating marriage. Perhaps it
the
be possible for him to suggest that
form
state of Massachusetts provide a
all
of ceremony and order its use by
mina
presu
are
We
.
peace
the
of
es
justic
office
that each justice now keeps in his
marriage
a copy of some form of church same if
the
ceremony to use a part of
not the whole.
n, tie
Two people, a man and a woma the
upon
Where
er.
togeth
elves
thems
the instate demands next a filing of
and wife,
tention to live as husband laces, from
with ages, residences, birthpstate ma
whom descended, etc. The magistra es
clergy and justices of peace
in for
to inspect the document givenhear the
record and signed by clerk; to
e each
Parties repeat publicly the pledg
announce
has made to the other; and toto proceed
that the two are authorized
ed.
from such moment as duly marrijustices
Neither we of the clergy nor woman
and
of the peace ever tie a man
elves, tell
together. They do that thems
delegated to
us they do so, and we are
•
ng.
declare the tie henceforth bindiin secret
Now the original tie, made
g, is too
between the parties unitin
that it
sacred. The state could not ask remain
it
be repeated publicly. Let memo
ry of
private and precious in the
care of
the lovers alone. So, in the
the parchurch or religious ceremony,
their sacred
ties are asked to restate
ful, ideal
promise to each other in beauti
in a cereform, pleasing to the church,
as well
mony which church may bless,
decline church
as state. If the parties
state
no
,
restatement of their pledge
part of a
makes it compulsory on the There are
clergyman to marry them. direct their
times when a clergyman will
steps to a justice of peace.
that all,
Personally, I could wish
in wedlock'
couples who join themselves
way, which
would re-promise in church
htfully covers
so thoroughly and thoug
ing a
found
of
the whole philosophy
a justice of
family and home. And, if but imitate
peace cannot do anything
be minischurch ceremonies, there may
ters enough without him.
a justice
For people who want onlyly say, let
of the peace, I most hearti
Curley might
them have one. But Gov.
to create
well ask the state Legislature of marform
a short, simple, minimumprinted on the
riage ceremony, have it
ion, its use
back of certificate of hitent e of peace
made mandatory by any justic
and groom
delegated to declare a bridetion church
husband and wife. Imita sponsored
marriages would not then be could be
ng
by the state, and a weddi who wish
those
wholly by the state forTUTH
ILL,
C. JULIAN
Congregational Minister.
Atkinson, N. H., Feb. 4.
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Curley Implies He Will Protect
Race Promotes from Legislatur(

Implied assurance that there would Governor thereupon replied that flu
be no legislative interference with horse citizens had accepted the bill as passe
and dog-racing providing that the pro- by the General Court in 1934 and there
fore he considered it his duty to titan
moters showed good faith was given the by that bill.
Massachusetts racing commission by
He felt that the proponents of racini
Gov. James M. Curley, who, at the same providing they complied with all the re
time, insisted that construction begin quirements, should not be subject t
by March 15. This and the approved Confiscatory legislation for two yeas
appointment of John H. Kenney of and thus implied that he would veto an,
Mattapan as supervisor and investigator bills which might pass. If, in 1937, th
were the chief bits of official news in Legislature saw fit to enact legislatior
racing circles yesterday.
Ace right hander of ti The conference with the Governor at variance with that as contained
New York University's b
the act adopted in 1034, that matter b
port, Ind., high school came at the request
of the commission, taken up at that time, in the opinion c
team which now is undefeate
I which had felt that it could not go the Governor.
starts over a two-year period,
ahead in the matter of granting IIIn the general dsicussion of the rac
toughest test of the season t
I censes until there was some assurance ing situation he talked about
the $19,
of
protection
for
the
men
when it meets Yale, Georgeto
who were to 000,000 tunnel and the new highway
t
h
oe
u
s
r
a
a
n
ccl
u
s
i
g
om
f
dollars
In
racing
and, while he did not go into furthe
Navy on foreign courts. Th
Th
details, it was gleaned that he woull
five already has beaten Y
objection to the unsettled state of not be opposed to the granting
of th,
Georgetown on its home floor a
affairs, because there are numerous bills racing license to the
Racint
repeat against these two tet
on file at the State House, one attempt- Association which has inEastern
the Suf
Wednesday and Friday but i
ing to nullify the present commission, folk Downs track at Eastmind
Boston.
some doubt about its being ablt
another demanding that the state share
With
only
six
weeks
left
if
the
Govfrom the Middies Saturday. '
In the proceedings. Hence those who ernor's request is to be complied with
had money to invest wished to feel that in respect to the starting of ronstrue.
Navy has one of its best b
For more than tw they would be safe in doing so. This tion by March 15, it is likely hat tin
applied articularly to the horse-racing work of the commission
teams in history and in Bu
in the annual track
al men, such as the Eastern Racing Asso- a faster pace and licenseswill proceed a
has one of the greatest coll
will be
players of all time and it wilt unless Glenn Cimnim ciation, who planned to invest more ed shortly. The need for haste is grantnot sc
than $2,000,000.
surprising if the midshipmen t the middle-distance
great in regard to the dog tracks, btu
Following the conferences with the much work has to be done at the
team which has made one of ti overshadow
prothe classic horse men, the commissioner
eat basketball records in colle9
s conferred posed horse tracks, regardless of whicl
HORNBOSTEL MAY B! with the Governor yesterday afternoon receives the grant.
The New England Golf Al FORCED TO RECORD and stated their case, stressing the
The appointment of Kenney is tht
point that
hands were tied in the first since the appointment of the gen.
made a good selection when,
Without the barrel-c matter and their
much
valuable time was be- eral executiv group. He took over hit
Worcester for the scene of Who
won this event as ing lost. In fact, there was a chance duties yesterday
amateur championship and i
afternoon and his first
year, and the tall, long- there would be no granting of licenses job was on the checking up of North
the entry to 100 and elimi
36-hole medal play qualifying ant who trailed his big until the Legislature adjourned. The Shore applicants.
should increase interest in yards lest
Saturday nigl
tional competition.
Gene
HERALD
Venzke, the
1 Pennsylvanian should
We agree with the track w,
Boston, Mass.
rc
afternoon daily that the B A, victory in the historical
change its plan to run flv:
But Charles ''Chuck"
college teams in a relay reef outs;ending
individual p.
night. The Garden track is
Millrose games, may b
too narrow to run any more new
teams at a time. In fairri• yard Boston record to
run from Elton
competitors, some adjustmt
City, Waldo Sweet, Br
fo
be made.
star, and Glen Dawson,
George Marshall's recenJ /lye*, while the 800 shoi
1 thrills as Ivan Fuqua, 1
that he was looking fig ,
coach who taught a differ Timmy Ring, and Harly
play from that which h around the Garc.cis ooar
Brann, Maine's Chief Execu
With the limoor 600
employed last year woul
possession as a result
five, Also Guest
eliminate Dick Hanley.
and successful
idea that the former
efforts
Fuqua and Sandler
The Governors of two states car
in N
coach ought be the man
urday
aside executive duties long enough yesafter to succeed Lone Sta very night, the speedy
since Hanley teaches the s 2:12, likely to crack H.
terday to cornea the pine woods that
indoor
1000
-yard r.
football which Lone Star t to defeat
have been erected in Mechanics buildBrown, Sweet r
appointment could not c
He was clocked in 2.1
ing and lend their praises to the New
Marshall's announced opin rose games
and the fast-ti
England sportsmen's and boat shear.
who is now representing
Gov. Brann of Maine visited the show
during the afternoon, accompanied by
George J. Stobie, Maine commissioner
of inland fisheries and game, and Gov „
Curley made an inspection t or with
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, last
night.
After casting a fly into the well- '
stocked pool of the Maine exhibit, Gov.
Grann posed for a few pictures re,
senting camp life in the North ir
and praised the exhibit of his na.,...
state,
Gov. Curley and his daughter arrived
at about 9:30 P. M. and visited every
exhibit. A large group followed them.
Speaking briefly from the platform in
the main hall. Gov. Curley said he
hoped to gain an appropriation of $100,000 from the state Legislature to spendpublicizing the recreational advantages
of Massachusetts.

•
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GOY.CURLEY VISITS
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

The show continued to cnioy unprecedented crowds yesterday, with more
than 18.000 persons 1.ass1ng through the
door? The allow will remain open until
Saturday.
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State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
House
legislators start calling members of the
If some of their fellow
due to
be
will
this
de,"
ing
briga
stock
silk
"the
ways and means committee
next few
ttee has decided to conduct within the
art investigation the commi
out if the old desks now in
find
to
wants
ttee
commi
days. The fact is the
damage to
industrial accident board do sufficient
use in the offices of the
cement with
repla
nt
warra
to
force
office
by the
the silk stockings worn
new furniture.
the ways
Appearing yesterday before
restaurants want to make money," he
a hearing on said.
and means committee at
Tousant of
budget requests, Emma S.
explained
John H. WaLsh, as spokesmac for
the industrial accident board
the depart- service men, opposed the petition of the
that a certain amount of
new desks Sportsmen's Club of Massachusetts to
ment's request was for 10
the pres- permit hunting on Armistice day. He
on
edges
rough
"because the
tearing the said the passage of the bill would defeat
ually
contin
were
desks
ent
of the comation recently
girls' steickings." Members
laugh and then the purpose of legisl
mittee took time out to "wort
an in- adopted after 16 years effort on the
h
was
case
the
decided
part of world war veterans.
vestigation."
chair,
Gov. Curley's new $285 tts and
Chief No-Ho-No of the Wampanoag
chuse
bearing the seal of Massa
furniother
the
with
wearing full regalia, made a
ng
tribe,
keepi
in
quite
arrived
ture in the executive office,
colorful appearance before the comiate
immed
in
put
yesterday and was
mittee on legal affairs to favor a
use.
petition that the Governor issue a
ion will
The committee on educat petition
proclamation annually setting aside
the
make a favorable report on granted the
a day as "Indian day," to recognize
be
to
l
Schoo
Law
k
Suffol
of
the part of the Indians in Massamaster of
right to confer the degree of 33 gradchusetts history.
laws. At present, Suffolk hasthe House
in
uates and undergraduates
The commonwealth could collect \
of Representatives.
nearly $3,000,000 in revenue by placing
measure
Among the supporters of a Massa- a poll tax on women, in the opinion
in
to abolish the death penalty before the of Representative John W. Lase!! of
r
appea
chusetts scheduled to
a hearing Northbridge, who yesterday urged poll
joint judiciary committee at of the two taxes on all persons ove. 20 years of
one
t,
Berret
'tuis
L
is
y,
Frida
electric age.
taxi drivers bayed from the
am Faber's
chair last February by AbrahParamount
Everett L. Hanna, superintendent of
confession in the Lynn
the
Boston office of the state employr.
murde
e
theatr
service, reported yesterday that
ment
elections
The House committee on
hearing on 266 persons, including 178 men and 88
er
anoth
hold
to
d
decide
has
Rounseville. women, were placed in positions last
the petition of Cyrus C.
ting the month. This is 200 less than December
Jr., of Fall River, who is contes
Hatha- but Hanna said the decrease was due
seat of Representative J. Dolan
to lack of opportunities for employment
way.
on public works program.
of higher
minist
llan,
MacMi
S.
,A.
Scotia,
Representative Nelson B. Crosby of
ways of the province of Novareceived
called at the State House andGovernor Arlington voiced opposition to constructhe
which
y
a silver troph
the Amer- tion of a proposed $4,755,000 highway
presented him on behalf of
between Boston and Lowell, believing
ican Outboard Association.
the expenditure is unwarranted at the
for
Hull
William Lyman, a resident of to the present time.
ions
30 years, raised strong object
s comaffair
legal
The chief reason Representative Willpetition before the
prohibitmittee to remove restrictions 400 feet iam A. Baldwin of Lynn had in objecting the sale.; of liquor within
ation. ing to certain justices of the peace perof the NantaSket Beach reserv
reserva- forming marriage ceremonies results
"We do not want to make our se th$ from the fact that a couple, practically
tion a drunken row just becau
unknown to each other, were married
for a financial consi,deration at a carnival in Lynn.
,

•
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Siam.o/ Wages and prices are like the
ese twins. You just cannot separate
J. CLARK.
the m,
Watertown, Feb.

0.7.

Mandatory Marriage Form
To the Editor of The Herald:
mind
It stands as a worthy aim in the
d of
of Gov. Curtsy to seek some metho
would
it
ps
Perha
age.
marri
elevating
the
be possible for him to suggest that
form
state of Massachusetts provide a
all
of ceremony and order its use by
ming
presu
are
We
peace.
the
of
es
justic
his office
that each justice now keeps in marriage
a copy of some form of church same if
the
ceremony to use a part of
not the whole.
n, tie
Two people, a man and a woma the
themselves together. Whereupon
of the instate demands next a filing and wife,
tention to live as husband laces, from
with ages, residences, birthp
ma
whom descended, etc. The state
magistrateS
clergy and justices of peace
for
in
given
ent
to inspect the docum
hear the
record and signed by clerk; to
each
e
Parties repeat publicly the pledg
announce
has made to the other; and to proceed
to
ized
author
that the two are
married.
from such moment as duly nor justices
Neither we of the clergy
woman
of the peace ever tie a man and
elves, tell
together. They do that thems
delegated to
us they do so, and we are
g.
declare the tie henceforth bindin
in secret
Now the original tie, made
is too
g,
unitin
s
between the partie
that it
sacred. The state could not ask remain
it
be repeated publicly. Let memory of
private and precious in the
case of
the
in
So,
the lovers alone.
tht, parchurch or religious ceremony,
their sacred
ties are asked to restate
ful, ideal
promise to each other in beauti
a cereform, pleasing to the church, in as well
mony which church may bless,
e church
as state. If the parties declin no state
restatement of their pledge,
part of a
snakes it compulsory on the There
are
clergyman to marry them.
times when a clergyman Will direct their
steps to a Justice of peace.
that all,
Personally, I could wish
in wedlock
couples who join themselves
which
would re-promise in church way, covers
tfully
so thoroughly and though
a
ing
found
of
the whole philosophy
a justice of
family and home. And, if but imitate
peace cannot do anything
be minischurch ceremonies, there may
ters enough without him.
a justice
For people who want onlyly say, let
of the peace, I most hearti
y might
Curle
them have one. But Gov.
ature to create
well ask the state Legisl form of mara short, simple, minimum
d on the
riage ceremony, have it printe
ion, its use
back of certificate of intent e of peace
made mandatory by any justic
and groom
delegated to declare a bridetion church
husband and wife. Imita sponsored
be
marriages would not then ng could be
by the state, and a weddi who wish
those
for
wholly by the State
C. JULIAN TUTHILL, er.
Congregational Minist
Atkinson, N. H., Feb. 4.

•

Emil M. Winkler of Brighton, in opposing legislation to affect the justices
of the peace, said he believed the Lynn
case was remote as well as unique and
disgusting. Mr. Winkler said he considered marriages by justices a very
necessary function and that to take it
away, would be to strike at the roots
of morals.
The Governor yesterday received
three gifts—a tomahawk, a wildcat
skin, and a large portrait of President Roosevelt in a silver frame for
his desk. He didn't say what he'd do
with the tomahawk.
Reginald S. Kimball, superintendent
of schools in Bcookfield, North Brook
field. and East, Brookfield, furnished
the only opposition to the bills before
the committee on education to raisel
the compulsory age limit for schoo
attendence from 14 to 16 years.
----Pointing out that two teachers in
school taught five
high
ield
Brookf
the
ge
major subjects each, had an avera
this
of 28 pupils in every class and did
for $1100 a year, Supt. Kimball said
the
passage of the bill would increase onal
tax rate and throw an additi
burden on the towns.
--Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the
department of public, utilities, does not
believe any utility operating company
in Massachusetts could be involved in
the charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups of
$1,463,334,892 had been made on the
books of utility companies in the
country.
--- -Members of the MaSSRChusetts
Anciant and Honorable Artillery company yesterday appealed to the
judiciary committee to have (he
Legislature restore to theta the only
privilege they have lost in 297 years
,--that of exemption from jury duty.
—
The hearing which probably drew
t
yesterday was that on
crowd
the larges
the petition seeking to abolLsh a stateappointed police board In Fall River.
Proponents of the measure,' however,
Agreed that the Pall River police department W24 being run enic.iently.
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ilorse in the race track muffler:
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Curley Implies He Will Protect
Race Promotes from Legislatur(

Governor thereupon replted that th(
citizens had accepted the bill as passe
by the General Court in 1934 and there
fore he considered it his duty to stan
by that bill.
He felt that the proponents of racinl
providing they complied with all the re
auirerrents, should not be subject t
confiscatory legislation for two yeas
and thus implied that he would veto an,
bills which might pass. If, in 1937, th
Legislature saw flt to enact legislatior
at
with that as eontained I
Now that Gov. Curley has given his the Governor the variance
act
assurance that teere will be no legis- the commission, taken adopted in 1934, that matter b
up
at
that
time, in the opinion c
lative interference with horse and dog- t could not go
racing in this situatioa, we may ex- of granting 11- the Governor.
In the general dsicussion of the rac
pect more definite news in regard to some assurance frig
situation he talked about the $19,
who will conduct racing and where. en who were
to 000,000 tunnel and the new highway
For now the men who are ready to Mars
invest money in racing will not have had in racing and, while he did not go into furthe
to worry about their money being en- tied voiced this details, it was gleaned that he woui,
state of not be opposed to the granting of th.
dangered by the lawmakers.
e numerous bills racing license to
the Eastern Racini
se, one attempt- Association which has
in mind the Buf
We are not skilled in the political ant commission,
folk
Downs
track
at
East Boston.
arts and perhaps some of these things , the state share
With only six weeks left if the Govseem a bit strange to us. For instance, once those who ernor's request is to be complied with
the people of Massachusetts voted in bed to feel that in respect to the starting of construca referendum on a racing bill which loing so. This tion by March 15, it is likely that the
had been the subject of debate and he horse-racing work of the commission will proceed a'
which had been revised in the state n Racing Asso- a faster Dace and licenses will
grant.
Legislature. Seemingly that bill should c invest more ed shortly. The need for haste be
is not sc
have been good enough.
great In regard to the dog tracks, but
maces with the much work has to be done
at the proThat apparently, is the business-like Loners conferred posed horse tracks, regardless of whicl
way of disposing of the matter, but inlay afternoon receives the grant.
not the political way. - or immediately Stressing the
The appointment of Kenney is the
the legislators began to propose various veXe tied in the first since the appointment of the genbills which in many cases would be le time was be- eral executiv group. He took over MI
directly opposed to those things voted was a chance duties yesterday afternoon and his first
upon by the citizens. And the situa- ting of licenses job was on the checking up of North
tion finally became so bad that every- journeci. The Shore applicants.
thing was a standstill, for the whole
facing lay-out become one of financial
hazard.

ABo
b
Dun
b
Atn
1/z Arc
New York University's basketball
team which now is undefeated in 27
starts over a two-year period, gets its
toughest test of the season this week
when it meets Yale, Georgetown and
Navy on foreign courts. The Violet
five already has beaten Yale and
Georgetown on its home floor and may
repeat against these two teams on
Wednesday and Friday but there is
some doubt about its being able to win
from the Middies Saturday.
Navy has one of its best basketball
teams in history and in Buzz Borries
has one of the greatest college court
players of all time and it will not be
surprising if the midshipmen upset the
team which has made one of the greatest basketball records in college history.
The New England Golf Association
i made a good selection when it chose
. Worcester for the scene of its next
amateur championship and in limiting
the entry to 100 and eliminating the
7 36-hole medal play qualifying round it
should increase interest in this sectional competition.
We agree with the track writer of an
afternoon daily that the B. A. A. should
change its plan to run five end six
college teams in a relay race Saturday
night. The Garden track is altogether
too narrow to run any more than three
teams at a time. In fairness to the
competitors, some adjustment should
be made.
George Marshall's recent statement
that he was looking fog a football
coach who taught a diffErent style of
play from that which his Redskins
employed last year would seem to
eliminate Dick Hanley. We had ark
idea that the former Northwestern
coach might be the man Marshall was
after to succeed Lone Star Dietz but
since Hanley teaches the same style of
football which Lone Star taught, Dick's
appointment could not coincide with
Marshall's announced opinion.

V.

at there would
I once with horse
g that the prola was given the
:ommission by
ho, at the same
struction begin
I. the approved
H. Kenney of
and investigator
official news in

The Governor has expressed himself
strongly In adhering to the mandate
of the voters and now he wants quick
action from the men who are going in
for track promotions. So we may expect the state racing commission to
start granting licenses and we may also
expect that there will be horse-racing
in this state this summer.
TODAY'S SPORTS LEADERS
Squash racquets—Women's national
championships at Harvard Club, 10 A.

M.

Basketball—Harvard vs. Dartmouth
at Harvard, 8:30 P. M.
Wrestling — Leo Numa vs. Rudy
Laditzi, at Boston Arena, 8:15 P. M
Jack Hagen vs. Jim Murphy at Walkathon Arena. Revere, 8:30 P. M.
Track—Memorial, Dorchester, and
Commerce, at East Armory, 3 P. M.

4ass.

5

.EY VISITS
LEN'S SHOW
s Chief Execu
so Guest

of two states casl
Les long enough yesae pine woods that
In Mechanics buildpraises to the New
and boat show.
— sine visited the show
during the afternoon, accompanied by
George J. Stobie, Maine commissioner
of inland fisheries and game, and Gov
Curley made an inspection tour with t
his daughter, Miss Mary Curley, last
night.
After casting a fly into the well
stocked pool of the Maine exhibit, Gov.
Grann posed for a few pictures re.
senting camp life in the North w
and praised the exhibit of his na
state.
Gov. Curley and his daughter arrived
at about 9:30 P. M. and visited every
exhibit. A large group followed them.
Speaking briefly from the platform in
the main hall, Gm. Curley said he
hoped to gain an appropriation of $100,000 from the state Legislature to spendpublicizing the recreational advantages
of Massachusetts.

The show gontinued to enloy unprecedented crowds yesterday, with more
than 18.000 persons passing through the
doors. The show will remain open until
Saturday.
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Round-About Way of
Doinz Things

heads
We want to know whether the
instiState
the
running
are
or the help
a
tutions," says Senator Langone. Such
corabe
well
may
ge
knowled
desire for
mendable. The senator having now
legisbecome ranking chairman of the
no
lative committee on public welfare,
learn
to
needs
he
much
is
there
doubt
comof this Commonwealth's large and
g
affectin
s
problem
ional
institut
plicated
wards
State
of
ds
thousan
the care of
of
and involving the annual expenditure
dollars.
of
many millions
a
The only question is, "How shall
reassumed
has
who
public official,
go
sponsibility in this great field of duty,
necesge
knowled
the
g
acquirin
about
of
sary to sound and wise performance
has
e
Langon
Senator
trust?"
his public
announced today his concept of a suitable method. He has, in effect, directed
, Dr.
the commissioner of mental diseases
of
heads
the
call
to
ser,
Overhol
Winfred
ions
sixteen of his department's institut
legislaInto an executive session of the
of
ioner
commiss
The
tive committee.
also
correction, Arthur T. Lyman, has
ors
felt bound to summon all his supervis
,
Into the conclave.
That is one method, but there is also
another. There is the earnest, patient,
hard-working way followed by Charles
years
M. Davenport throughout the
of
when he was the most active member
uMassach
the
of
trustees
of
board
the
his
setts Training Schools. It was
vzon....t.t. taIEft for one who really wishes
• to learn the conditions within a State
institution, the knowledge can best be
gained at first hand. And so, on weekend after week-end, summer and winter
he devoted his time—unpaid, of course—
to actual visits to the training school
and reformatories. He went to eac
school many times each year, often un
announced, and always without an
trumpet call of publicity.
This tradition of thoroughness and
self-sacrificing effort has not been confined to Massachusetts trusteeships. It 4
has been a tradition of the Legislature
as well, best exemplified in modern timc
by Henry L. Shattuck's tireless effort!
while chairman of the House committee
on ways and means. Being responsible
in that role, for supervision of al
budgetary expenditures, Shattuck fell
in duty bound to visit instituticn4 of
every size and kind throughout tie
Commonwealth. Before he was done '1
there was scarcely a condition which h
did not know at first hand. Strivin
for sound economy, he fought also fo
efficiency and good standards in the car
or all inmates. Time and again It w
his personal knowledge of an overcrowded condition in this or that institution which led to immediate expenditure of additional funds to meet the
need of correction.
Senator Langone prefers to call
twenty or thirty men from their duties
in various parts of the Mate to attend
an executive session. In such a large
conclave, it must be evident that anything like thorough and sound interrogation of witnesses would require
several weeks of the committee's time.
Will that time be used, and used with
judicial care, or will the sessicm he only
a pow-wow? Subsequent events will
give the answer. But those who have
regard for preservation of the high
standards in performance of public
duty, which have caused the executive
government of Massachusetts to be recognItaci as the best In the union, may
have understandable doubts .tether the
method now proposed equale in worth,
0, sincerity, or self-sacrifice the plan for
I study of the .tate
institutions which
Ile has been traditional here in the
past.

1

I
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Frank N.:. Colby)
(Tram',' Photo by

Club Luncheon
Indians at Rotary and Ad.

Luncheon of the
at the Joint Meeting and
Tribesmen Were Guests Today
Chiefs, James
Big
the
Were
Also Present
Aborigines
Rotary and Advertising Clubs.
the
rtiaine. Among
Brann, Governor of
Crazy Bull,
M. Curley and Louis .1.
Me.;
,
Oldtown
Penobscot Tribe, from
Were Needahbeh of the
Bear of the Sioux Tribe
Big Elk, and Chief Buffalo
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Council Confirms
Tuck Appointment
Miss Alic'e B. Ryan. 18 Royce road,
Allston, was appointed a stenographer
In the executive department by Governor
he intended to
appoint
Dispelling rumors that
removal of
James M. Curley today. All the
b proceed immediately for the
commissioner
ments sent to the Executive Council
police
as
ed
confirm
Leonard
Joseph J.
the governor last week were
r James M. Curley
of Boston, Governo
unanimously as follows:
that no action will
on
memafterno
ter,
Winches
this
of
Tuck,
said
denied
Whitfield
week. The governor Cornion,
this
Commiss
Law
taken
Ballot
he
State
the
I ber of
n of offering
he had any intentio appointment as a
!Frank I. Dorr, of Framingham, trustee
missioner Leonard
head of the
of the Walter E. Fernald State School;
t judge if he would resign as
;Alfred L. Smith of Boston, assistan
ent.
departm
Simon
L.
Joseph
police
er;
messeng
ve
executi
intimation of what I
"I have received no
of Salem, trustee of the MonsonofState
do," the governor
to
s
propose
En.
Leonard
Hospital; Dr. Willard B. Segur
I have not offered
more
further
"and
HampFourth
said,
r
medical examine
"
p."
judgeshi
a
H.
him
Pettit
Aiphone
Dr.
and
shire District,
of Ware, associate medical examiner,
Fourth Hampshire District.
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* Braves Situation Serene
Curley Pleases Horsemen
Warning to Photographers

is svrene in the l3raves situation.
Judge Emil
E. Fuchs continues as president,
Charles F.
Adams continues as a substantial
backer.
The National League has guaran
teed Braves Field
owners that they will receive their
rent for the next
eleven seasons, and the only thing
needed to brighten
the outlook at the Wigwam is a copiou
s amount of
good spring weather and perhaps some
extra material.
It being the habit of Americans to look on
the right side,
no thought will be given to the possibil
ity of what bad
weather or misfortune to key players
might do to the
club's finanucs.
Q. The fantastic plan of
raising a $100,000 war chest
to carry the team up to Judge Fuchs
Day, when the
New York Giants come to town for the
opener, April 16,
played a vital part in the rousing
'vote of confidence
that the National League club owners gave
to Judge
Fuchs. If there had been some inclina
tion to swap
horses in midstream, this was quickly turned
out by
the eagerness to allow the present Braves
head to attempt to work out the club's sal-vation.
Here was an
interesting experiment. With the Boston
club in dire
straits, it would not have been good judgme
nt to throw
cold water on a surge of public sentim
.mt that seemed
likely to pump fresh interest in the Braves
.

ALL

• • •

S

41 The rebuilding of Fenway Park and
the purchase of
new material by the Red Sox put the
Braves in an
eclipse last year, and while the perferv
id reverberations which followed the attempt to
sublet Braves Field
for dog racing undoubtedly were embarr
assing to Braves
officials, there is no doubt that the
atmosphere was
clarified, and a far better understandin
g now exists
between the club, the press and the
public. The press,
as a w:tole, is not yet quite appeased,
and another conference undoubtedly will be held to restore
the camaraderie which has existed down throug
h the years between the National League officials in this
city and the
sports writers.
41, The National League
's action in backing Fuchs is
a report of progress. The financial arrangement
for
high-pressuring public support while sub-ze
ro temperatures still are almost a daily occurrence cannot
be construed as a sound policy. But as an emergency
measure
it is something which will cause no conflic
ts in any
quarter, because it is a gesture to Judge Fuchs,
who
has borne a charmed, if hectic, life during his
years as
president of the Braves. The enthusiasm engend
ered
by. the committee which has pledged itself to raise
$100,000 is a very real thing, and perhaps will result
in
co-operation on the part of other clubs to add a
little
strength to the Boston roster.
• ••
41. Bill NLctiechnie will continue as manager, and
while he did not attend the Tuesday meeting in New
York, he was circulating among the baseball marts and
perhaps before he heads South the able manager of
the Boston Nationals will have dug up a catcher, a
second baseman and an outfielder to bolster the club
in
departments where it needs bolstering. Meanwhile
the
drive for the training cemp expenses is in full swing,
and there is not a single newspaperman in Boston
who
Is other than hopeful that Judge Fuchs will receive the
backing that will enable him to continue as the club's
chief executive.

,T

Governor Gives the Snipers a Setback
41. Snipers who have been itching to throw
some sand
into the gear box of the State racing
machinery received a setback when Governor .Cur
ley stated that
promoters will not find their efforts to finance
racing
projects in vain if he can help it. And he intend
s to see
that the Legislature does nothing serious
ly to obstruct
the will of the electorate in having racing
for horses
and dogs with legalized pari-mutuel betting
.
111, Those who are close to the racing
business know
that there are scores of troublemakers who
would not
hesitate to retard progress in this new indust
ry in any
manner at their command. Loopholes in the
law and
undercover threats of various kinds resulte
d in an
effort by the racing commission to obtain
some assurance from Governor Curley that the promot
ers would
not find themselves with white elephants on
their hands
if they obtained licenses and started to
expend great
sums of money for the entertainment of the
racegoers.
41. Time is getting short, and horsemen and
dog-racing
sponsors must feel grateful for the stand
which the
governor has taken. Ile declares that confisc
atory legislation will not be countenanced. In discuss
ing the
value of the new East Boston tunnel, his Excell
ency
gave further indication that he expects
the Suffolk
Downs application for a license to be awarde
d. This
sounds the knell for the Norwood project, as
bad been
expected for some time. If Suffolk Downs is
to come
Into being, it is believed that emstruction
must be
started five weeks hence.
II The road now is clear for
progress, and while
the snipers may continue in their attempts to
harass
promoters, there seems little likelihood that their
efforts
will achieve any definite results.

Bill Garcelon Offers a Suggestion
My friends the photographers are going to save
some of their bulbs at the B. A. A. games Saturday
night, because it has been requested of the sports editors that they have the sharpshooters refrain from
taking pictures of the dashes or hurdles. Chairman
William F. Garcclon of the B. A. A. athletic committee
has received protests from some of the judges, he
writes,
that the flashlights have made their work a hazardous
occupation. And, adds Bill, "I note that very seldom
is
there printed any pictures of the finish of the dash or
hurdles."
41, Well, I certainly believe that the race is the thing,
but I can understand the chagrin of the picture-takers
at having their activities curbed. There are few more
ardent groups of men than the photographers, who work
like fury at a track meet and resent any attempt to
"lighten" their duties. It will be some solace to them
to know that Garcelon adds: "We will go the limit in
the other events, because we very much appreciate the
publicity and help given to us in running the games."
411, Bill Garcelon is an old hand at running meets, and
I commend his desire to provide perfect cr.,aditions. The
photographers see the situation differently and argue
that if the judges had their eyes glued on the finish
line they would not pick them wrong. However. It
looks as though all the .firing must cease until the
dash and hurdles are over, and the picture men will
have to revert to the old custom of lining up the
winners.
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Model Curley's
"Buy American" ShipGift
to Roosevelt
Move Proposed
by Gov. Curley

A model of the Lightning, fastest
square rigger that ever sailed the ocean,
designed by Donald McKay of East Boston, three generations ago, is to be sent
to President Roosevelt as a gift from
Governor Curley, the latter announced
today. The copy of the famous vessel
was designed by Henry F. Phee of 25
Tells Advertising and Rotary Cornwall street, Jamaica Plain, at the
request of the governor.
In the days when it required from four
Club Members to Publicize
Boston Meeting of Code Auth.
weeks to two months for a sailing vessel
to journey between America and EngNew England Resorts
ories Names
land, the Lightning made the trip in sixdays. This record as not equaled
teen
'
Committee
for thirty years when a neamshlp sucMen prominent in political and bust. ceeded
in bettering the tme.
ness life, soldiers in gay uniforms, In.
—
diens in feather head-dresses and guides
By Bernard Peterson
in the picturesque costumes of the
s
—
north woods mingled yesterday with sevMore than 200 industrial code authorieral hundred men and women in the
ties, N R A officials and employees met!
Hotel
Statler ballroom and heard Gov!at the Boston Chamber of Commerce to-!
ernor Curley, in a ringing speech, urge
day under Federal Administration spon- 1
them
to
"Buy American" and to shut out
sorship and organized a campaign to
foreign-made goods sold in this country
secure the passage of a State Recovery I
at
prices
below the cost of manufacture
Act by the Massachusetts Legislature.
!
here.
A steering committee of six memberThe occasion was a joint meeting of
was named to direct the campaign: Kett.
the Advertising Club of Boston and
the
neth B. Backman, secretary of the Bests!.
2 Park Square
Boston Rotary Club. So many attended
retail trade .code, as chairman; James !!..
that there was not room for all at the
BOSTON
Gillespie of the plumbing industry, Cat .
MASS.
dining tables, and a throng went without
I
Whittier of the shoe industry, Pier
_
,
their meal to sit in the
balcony,
Murphy of the roofing and sheet mess
view
the spectacle and hear the governor
TRANSCRIPT
'industry, Carroll Smith of the builditts
speak. Together with Gov. Louis J.
!supplies industry and Joseph Sanders.), , Brann
of
Maine,
he
was
escorted
t of the retail tobacco business.
Boston, Mass.
1
the room by a detail of members of into
1 In order that it should not appear that
the
fret Corps Cadets, headed by Captain
the Federal Government was dictates.
Oscar H. Bohlin, who is a member
of
any course of action all the Federal Gee
the governor's staff.
ernment officials and representativeAt the head table also was Lieutenant
withdrew from the meeting before as,
Governor Joseph Hurley and A. .3. Mcvote was taken or any committee names
Milian, minister of highways for the
Informal voting by the code authorit
Province of Nova Scotia. Indians and
members after the Government rept
guides who were present are among
sentatives had withdrawn showed . ,
those at the Sportsman's Show. Chief
strong majority in favor of a State Rs
Needahbeh, historian of the Penobcovery Act to supplement the Nodule:
soot tribe, presented Qaverner Curley
Governor Curley was scheduled to have
Recovery Act; but there was a decide ,
With a gold plated tomahawli, and Gov.
a conference with Edward L. Fenton,
division of opinion on the subject, SOM.. ' ernor
counsel for Alexander Kaminski, under
Brann with a bow and a quiver of
voting against it and others remainins .
arrows.
sentence of death for the murder of Merneutsal.
ritt
Hayden, guard at the Hainpden
The Massachusetts governor was in1
I
County jail in Springfield. The governor
;reduced by the chief executive of Maine
Emerson Favors It
and Council recently gave a hearing on
1
Who in turn had been presented by
Major John J. McDonough the State
the question of commuting Kamineki's
Walter E. Myers, president of
director of the ER A, presided over the , vertlsing Club. In his remarks the Adsentence to life imprisonment and, pendGovernor
first part cf the conference, Major Mering their decision, granted a reprieve
Brann said that in view of recent statetnn L. Emerson, the regional director,
until Feb. 16.
assents in newspapers he was called upon
havig jurisdiction over New England in
tO declare that there Is no desire upon
matters of cede enforcement, told the
the part of Maine to preempt any of the
group that it would be bery useful to
dnduetries of Massachusetts.
have such enabling legislation in Massa- ,
In opening Governor Curley told of the
chusetts under which a case of violation I
agreement between himself and govesnors
court
Federal
the
either
tried
in
may be
of other New England States to provide
or the State court. But he realized, he
a great fund for the purpose of adversaid, that Federal officials will have to
Offing this section of. the country as the
be cautious about urging State legislaworld's greatest summer resort. He said: '
lion.
"It has been estimated that during 1934
Copies of the model State Recovery
tourists and vacationists spend $500,000,pee in New Enesnd and
Act, which has been drafted in Washingof that sum
ton and submitted to the various State
*200,000,000 was spent in Massachusetts."
\ egislatures and which has been filed in
The annual display of cherry blossoms
the Senate and House of the MassachuWhich draws thousands to the capital is
setts Legislature, have been sent to all
4o better a show than can be seen in the
the code authorities, and were presented
4.rnold Arboretum, the governor asserted.
1 at th confrnce. Th principal provisions
Advertising, he said, "In a space of five
1 in it were explained by It. S. Beach of
ears made Atlantic City one of the
Washington, deputy N R A administra- i
nation's playgrounds. Virginia, which
I tor, In charge of State relations.
antnlally draws many visitors with an
I "It is not the policy of Washington to
apple blossom festival, probably has no
urge State legislatures to pass this i snore apple trees than are to be found in
enabling act," said Mr. Beach, "but it
Nashoba Valley, just north of Boston, but
has prepared a model act and is offering
advertising hae put it over. Bermuda,"
it. It contemplates use of the State
he declared, "is no more attractive than
courts in conjunction with the Federal
Cape Cod."
courts, and use of State machinery. The
Swinging into his principal subject, the
effect has been enormous in the States
governor said, "Hose much longer are
thas have It. The Act provides for State
the business men of America going to
codes, but they must conform to the
permit strangulation of American enter.
National codes."
prises by the nations of the world? In
England a year ago I saw signs everyTwo Years More of N EA
where that said, 'Britishers, buy British
Anticipating questions Mr. Beach insnade goods.' We should follow England's
formed the meeting that the N HA is
example, and not buy the stuff made by
going to be extended for two years and
foreign nations, at least those nations
is going to be clarified no that everybody
that have refused to pay the debts they
can understand it; but will not be
owe to America. Recently I was a
changed very much in principle. The
luncheon guest in the quarters of the
aim of this two-year program, he said,
Boston Chamber of Commerce and I
is to push it away from the Federal
happened to turn over one of the dishes
Government and to fasten It on the
to find stamped on the bottom, 'Made in
States.
Bavaria.' More recently in the Boston
Mr. Beach complimented New York on
City Club, the dishes on which my food
its good recovery work, and praised IlliWas served were stamped 'Made in Engnets for having passed an enabling act
land.'"
'itth teeth in it.
The governor then held up in turn
"Wty did New Jersey repeal its act?"
vases, a harmonica, artificial flowers and
came a question from the floor.
a number of other articles which bore
"It was one of the first States to pass
the stamp of foreign countries and which
such an act," replied Mr. Beach, "and it
pre shipped here and sold below their
was purely a State act, not as stringent
Cost of manufacture in this country.
as the national code. The biggest tecuble
"This is dumping, if ever there was
was the duplication of assessments and
dumping in the world," he said, and bear
the duplication of authority. It cost the
In mind that these things are' not made
industries two or three times as much
by adults alone, but largely by children
as it should have cost, and it was perunder ten years of age. It is time to
ferny right for the governor to abrochange the picture, to reopen our
closed
gate the act. The same act now offered
plants and mills, and put 3,000,000 Amer.
in Massachusetts was offered In New JarJeans back to work. Other countries
don't
sey last Monday and it will be passed."
buy our goods, except what they can't
"How about the New York Supreme
produce themselves, or cannot buy
Court finding the New York Recovery
cheaper romewhere else.
Act to be illegal?" another code authority
"I suggest that the tariff be adjusted
member inquired.
se
as to protect American Industry
This Mr. Beach answered by explainand
make this country Prosperous
ing that the Supreme Court is not the
once
,,
highest court in New York and that the
case will be appealed.
—
Fear the Governor
Apprehension was expressed from the
floor that it wood be unsafe to leave sa
much power in the hands of Governor
Ctgley as this State Recovery Actr fild
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"We are not supposed to know anything in Washington," said Mr. Beach,
"about politics in Massachusetts, but we
feel this way about it, that if we cannot
trust the governor, there sn't anybody
we can trust."
A warning was issued from the pumb.
Mg field that the State Recovery Act be
not permitted to "becoms a political teethel and a lawyers' reteket."
In the main the proposed act follows
the wording of the N I R A. Mr. Beach
'mist-idea that It need not cost the
State
of aiasietchusetta more
than $25M00 a
yes: that it does not call for duplication
of the Federal macinnery. but that
a
sommaseion might be appointed to
take
tee new loan off the shoulders of the
frOVer1111r.
In its specific details
la modeled after the New York the act
law, and
assnmes that the Federal codes
shall act
as State codes.
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:OUNCECONFIRMS GOODWIN

Curley to Stem
Mill Removals
l'tiom Bay State

Curley Wins
2 Republicans
to Oust Ryan

,Governor's 'Brain Trust.'
to keep Aloof From
Political Activities

1

New Holder of $6000 Job Was
Removed from It by
Governor Fuller

Promises Same
Service as Before
Removed by Law, Says Out.
going Registrar, and The
Reason, Politics"

The executive council
this afternoon •
confirmed the appointment
of Frank A.
Goodwin as state registrar
of motor vehicles at a salary of $6000
a year to succeed Morgan T. Ryan.
The vote was six
to three, Brooks and
Cote voting with the
Democrats.
The removal of Ryan was
ordered by
Governor Curley a fortnig
ht ago in a
letter to William F. Callaha
n, State commissioner of public works,
who complie4
last week with the
governor's order.
By the action of the
Council, Goodwin
resumes the position from
which he was
removed by Former Govern
Fuller, after a protracted or Alvan T.
controversy.
After his removal Goodwi
n again became
attached to the public service
when he
was appointed by
Former Governor
Frank G. Allen as chairman
of the Boston Finance Commission,
from which he
was ousted by Former
Govern
or Joseph
B. Ely.
Goodwin was sworn in by
Curley soon after the Council Governor
had confirmed his appointment and
statement promising the samehe issued a
kind of an
administration that he gave
the State
during his previous service
in the office.
"I want to thank the
governor, Commissioner Callahan and the
Council for this opportunity Governor's
to perform
an important public
service," he said. ''I
halI perform the duties
of this office as
I did before for eight
years and I served
us chairman of the
Finance Commission
—no fixing, no partiali
ty and strict enforcement of the law."
Contrary to predictions, the
confirmsdon of Goodwin's
appointment did not
meet with the unanim
ous
objection of
the Republican member
s of the council.
Two Republicans,
Councilors Frank A.
Brooks of Watertown and
Edmond Cote
of Fall River, joined with
cratic members, Lieutenthe four Demoant
Governor
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall
River, Daniel
II. Coakley of Boston,
William E. Hennessey of Lynn and James
J. Brennan
Somerville, in voting for
making a total of six votesconfirmation,
against
the
three opposing confirm
ation, cast by J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfie
ld, Winfield A.
Continued on Page

1

Greater Boston Port
Wide Reforms Promised—
Utility Rate Cuts Are
Planned
-V_

Advance notice of Governor Curley's intention to mobilize all means
of reversing the outflow of industries from Massachusetts, was disclosed today by Prof. John J. Murray of Boston University, member
of the Curley "brain trust" that is
supporting the Governor in planning the strategy for this move.
Professor Murray also revealed
that the "brain trust" would hold itself strictly separate from the political activities of the Governor, in
an interview today. It will confine its
activities to the realm of advising on
• matters of social and economic betterment, he said, not allowing itself to become embroiled iri political
maneuvers and strategy.
Also included in the objectives
forwarded by the "brain trust" is a
comprehensive revision of transportation rates, which now discriminate against the Port of Boston,
Professor Murray indicated. Plans
are being formulated to establish a
structure of both ship and railroad
rates which will give Boston an equal
footing with New York in bidding for
export and import traffic.
But a Beginning
The far-reaching measures of
Governor Curley to date, he said,
were but a beginning. The sudden
blows struck against high utility
rates, the efforts to reduce bank
mortgage charges, the denunciation
of fees paid to private liquidating
agents of closed banks—these are
but a promise of the reform measures to come which are even now in
the mill, and being shaped by the
% "brain trust."
He hinted that gas and electricity
rates would be reduced about Feb.
21. This would be only a tentative
revision for the immediate benefit
of the consuming public, he said.
The Governor favors such a temporary reduction at once, separate
rom the more considered and perna ncnt readjustment which is expected to come later.
Professor Murray is at work on
these temporary reductions. being
chairman of a special committee appointed by the Governor to take over
this adjustment from the Public
Utilities Commission, which is not
in the Governor's favor at present.
Rate Cut Sought
Governor Curley believes that the
commission would not bring about
the reduction that he desires, It was
said.
Professor Murray's comments on
the intention of the "brain trust" to
steer clear of politics came as an
answer to questions from many interested quarters. It was widely
asked whether a group ot educators
and experts in various social and
economic lines would align themselves with the political dealings of
the Governor,or whether they would
endeavor to build up a reputation
for impartiality.
Professor Murray indicated the latter would be the course of the expert
group. It is therefore expected that
the State will have a nonpartisan
body of plaliners 9•,.(1 advisers who
will endeavor to consider plans
purely on the basis of their social

and economic merits.
--
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Model Curley's
"Buy American" ShipGift
to Roosevelt
Move Proposed
by Gov. Curley

A model of the Lightning, fastest
square rigger that ever sailed the ocean,
designed by Donald McKay of East Boston, three generations ago, is to be sent
to President Roosevelt as a gift from
Governor Curley, the latter announced
today. The copy of the famous vessel
was designed by Henry F. Phee of 25
Tells Advertising
Cornwall street, Jamaica Plain, at the
request of the governor.
In the days when it required (rum four
to
weeks to two months for a sailing vessel
to journey between America and England, the Lightning math the trip in six•
teen days. This record as not equaled
for thirty years when a iteamship sucMen prominent in political and business life, soldiers in gay uniforms, In- ceeded in bettering the tme.
dians
in feather head-dresses and guides
By Bernard Peterson
In the picturesque costumes of the
1
—
north woods mingled yesterday with sevMore than 200 industrial code authorieral hundred men and women in the
ties, N R A officials and employees met I
Hotel
Statler ballroom and heard Govat the Boston Chamber of Commerce to- 1
ernor Curley, in a ringing speech, urge
day under Federal Administration sponthem
to
"Buy American" and to shut out
sorship and organized a campaign to I
foreign-made goods sold in this country
secure the passage of a State Recovery I
at
prices
below the cost of manufacture
Act by the Massachusetts Legislature.
I
here.
1 A steering committee of six members ;
The occasion was a joint meeting of
!was named to direct the campaign: Kenthe Advertising Club of Boston and the
neth B. Backman, secretary of the Boston :
2 Park Square
Boston Rotary Club. So many attended
retail trade -code, as chairman; James G. I;
that there was not room for all at the
BOSTON
MASS.
Gillespie of the plumbing industry, Carl ;I
dining tables, and a throng went without
, Whittier of the shoe industry, Pierce i
their meal to sit in the balcony, view
Murphy of the roofing and sheet metal ,
the spectacle and hear the governor
TRANSCRIPT
industry, Carroll Smith of the building i
speak. Together with Gov. Louis J.
supplies Industry and Joseph Sanderson "
Brann
of
Maine,
he
was
escorted into
of the retail tobacco business.
Boston, Mass.
the room by a detail of members of
the
' 1 In order that it should not appear that
rirst Corps Cadets, headed by Captain
the Federal Government was dictating
Oscar H. Bohlin, who is a member
of
any course of action all the Federal Govthe governor's staff.
ernment officials and representatives
At the head table also was Lieutenant
withdrew from the meeting before any
Governor Joseph Hurley and A. S. Mcvote was taken or any committee named.
Millan, minister of highways for the
Informal voting by the code authorlt,.
Province of Nova Scotia. Indians and
members after the Government repre
guides who were present are among
sentatives had withdrawn showed 1:
those at the Sportsman's Show. Chief
strong majority in favor of a State It,
Needahbeh, historian of the Penobcovery Act to supplement the Naticna:
scot tribe, presented Qczvernor Curley
Governor Curley was scheduled to have
Recovery Act: but there was a decides
a conference with Edward L. Fenton,
With a gold plated tomahawk, and Govdivision of opinion on the subject, soni.•
ernor Brann with a bow and a quiver of
counsel for Alexander Kaminski, under
voting against it and others remainhy;
arrows.
sentence of death for the murder of Merneutral.
ritt
The Massachusetts governor was inHayden, guard at the Hampden
_
County jail in Springfield. The governor
troduced by the chief executive of Maine
Emerson Favors It
and Council recently gave a hearing on
Who in turn had been presented by
Major John J. McDonough the State ,
the question of commuting Kaminski's
Walter E. Myers, president of the Addirector of the ER A, presided over the , vertising Club. /n his remarks
sentence to life imprisonment and, pendGovernor
first part of the conference, Major Mer-'
their decision, granted a reprieve
ing
Xtrann said that in view of recent statetnn L. Emerson, the regional director,
until Feb. 16.
ments in newspapers he was called upon
havig jurisdiction over New England in
to declare that there is no desire upon
matters of code enforcement, told the
the Dart of Maine to preempt any of the
group that it would be d'ery useful to
dndustries of Massachusetts.
have such enabling legislation in MassaIn opening Governor Curley told of the
chusetts under which a case of violation
agreement between himself and governors
may be tried either in the Federal court
Of other New England States to provide
or the State court. But he realized, he
a great fund for the purpose of adversaid, that Federal officials will have to
tising this section of, the country as the
be cautious about urging State legislaworld's greatest summer resort. He said:
tion.
"It has been estimated that during 1934
Copies of the model State Recovery
tourists and vacationists spend $500,000,Act, which has been drafted in Washing000 in New England and of that sum
ton and submitted to the various State
1524)0,000,000 was spent in Massachusetts."
legislatures and which has been tiled in
The annual display of cherry blossoms
the Senate and House of the MassachuWhich draws thousands to the capital is
setts Legislature, have been sent to all
rio better a show than can be seen in the
the code authorities, and were presented 4 Arnold Arboretum, the governor asserted.
at th confrnce. Th principal provisions I
Advertising, he said, "In a space of five
in it were explained by H. S. Beach of
years made Atlantic City one of the
Washington, deputy N R A adminlatranation's playgrounds. Virginia, which
, tor, in charge of State relations.
annually draws many visitors with an
"It is not the policy of Washington to
apple blossom festival, probably has no
urge State legislatures to pass this
More apple trees than are to be found in
enabling act," said Mr. Beach, "but it
lklashoba Valley, just north of Boston, but
has prepared a model act and is offering
advertising has put it over. Bermuda,"
it. It contemplates use of the State
he declared, "is no more attractive than
courts In conjunction with the Federal
Cape Cod."
courts, and use of State machinery. The
Swinging into his principal subject, the
effect has been enormous in the States
governor said, "HoW much longer are
that have it. The Act provides for State
the business men of America going to
codes, but they must conform to the
permit strangulation of American enterNational codes."
prises by the nations of the world? In
England a year ago I saw signs everyTwo Years More of N R A
where that said, 'Britishers, buy British
Anticipating questions Mr. Beach inmade goods.' We should follow England's
formed the meeting that the N R A is
example, and not buy the stuff made by
going to be extended for two years and
foreign nations, at least those nations
is going to be clarified so that everybody
that have refused to pay the debts they
can understand it; but will not be
owe to America. Recently I was a
changed very much in principle. The
luncheon guest in the quarters of the
aim of this two-year program, he said,
Boston Chamber of Commerce and I
is to push it away from the Federal
happened to turn over one of the dishes
Government and to fasten it on the
to find stamped on the bottom, 'Made in
States.
Bavaria.' More recently in the Boston
Mr. Beach complimented New York on
City Club, the dishes on which my food
its good recovery work, and praised IlliWas served were stamped 'Made in Engnois for having passed an enabling act
land.'"
T
with teeth in it.
governor then held up in turn
"Wty did New Jersey repeal its act?"
vases, a harmonica, artificial flowers and
came a question from the floor.
a number of other articles which bore
"It was one of the first States to pass
the stamp of foreign countries and which
such an act," replied Mr. Beach, ''and it
are shipped here and sold below their
was purely a State act, not as stringent
Cost of manufacture in this country.
as the national code. The biggest trouble
"This is dumping, if ever there was
was the duplication of assessments and
clumping In the world," he said, and bear
the duplication of authority. It cost the
in mind that these things are not made
industries two or three times as much
by adults alone, but largely by children
as it should have cost, and it was perunder ten years of age. It is time to
fectly right for the governor to abrochange the picture, to reopen our closed
gate the act. The same act now offered
plants and mills, and put 8,000,000 Amerin Massachusetts was offered in New Jericans back to work. Other countries don't
sey last Monday and it will be passed."
buy our goods, except what they can't
"How about the New York Supreme
produce themselves, or cannot buy
Court finding the New York Recovery
cheaper somewhere else.
Act to be illegal?" another code authority
"I suggest that the tariff be adjusted
member inquired.
This Mr. Beach answered by explain- so as to protect American industry and
make
,, this
country prosperous once
ing that the Supreme Court is not the
highest court in New York and that the
case will be appealed.
—
Fear the Governor
Apprehension was expressed from the
floor that it woud he unsafe to leave so
much power in the hands of Governor
Carley as this State Recovery Actin:101'm1d
genfluttirn.
''We are not supposed to know any-'I
thing in Washington," said Mr. Beach,
-about politics in Massachusetts, but we
feel this ,..my about it, that if we cannot
trust the governor, there sn't anybody
we can trust."
A warning was issued from the pumbing field that the State Recovery Act be
not permitted to "heconu- a political footbet and a lawyers' racket."
In the main the proposed act follows
the wording of the N I R A. Mr. Beach
I-mended that it need not cost the
State
of Ala smachumettl. more than $25,000
a
year; that it does not call for duplication
of the Federal machinery, hut that
a
commis/don might be appointed to take
the new load off the shoulders of
the
governor. In its specific details the
Is modeled after the New York law, act
and
assumes that the Federal codes
shall act
as State Mies.
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COUNCIL CONFIRMS
Continued from. Parte One
Schuster of Douglas and Jr
eph B. Grossman of Quincy, all
Republicans.
After Goodwin had been
sworn JD.
Governor Curley congratulated
him and
said: "I am certain that
under your administration the public will
be adequately protected and the law
observed."
Ryan, whose ten-weeks-old
eon is seri.
osly Ill with pneumonia,
issued a statement in which he said:
"I regret that it is
impossibl
conditions at home, to welcomee, due to
cessor and to personally thank my sucevery employee at the registry each and
for their
loyalty and co-operation
while I was
registrar.
"I was removed by law,
as everyone
knows, without the courtesy
of a hearing—the reascin, politics.
'accept my removal in that However, I
light, knowing better than anyone
else that not
one of my official acts
was coloralAe.
"I have tried to be just
fair, and always to realize at all times,
great responsibilities of my oath ofthe'
office.
"I despise fixers and resent
mation or hint that I abused any intition at any time where the my discrelives and
safety of the public were
Involved.
"I will return to the private
of the law when the little fellow practice
takes a turn for the better, at home
knowing
that my experience at the
registry
better qualify me to represent those will
who
seek my advice. I want to
thank the
press for their genuine co-operat
ion in
registry matters, and above all to
to the law business with the return
kindest
thoughts for the people of Massachu
setts who have tried to help me
in the
conduct of my office."

Curley to Stem
Mill Removals
From Bay State
-- —
\Governor's 'Brain Trust'
( to Keep Aloof From
Political Activities

IWide Reforms Promised—
Utility Rate Cuts Are
Planned
Advance notice of Governor Curley's intention to mobilize all means
of reversing the outflow of industries from Massachusetts, was disclosed today by Prof. John J. Murray of Boston University, member
of the Curley "brain trust" that is
supporting the Governor in planning the strategy for this move.
Professor Murray also revealed
that the "brain trust" would hold itself strictly separate from the political activities of the Governor, in
an interView today. It will confine its
a.•tvities to the realm of advising on
matters of social and economic betterment, he said, not allowing itself to become embroiled in political
maneuvers and strategy.
Also included in the objectives
forwarded by the "brain trust" is a
comprehensive revision of transportation rates, which now discriminate against the Port of Boston,
Professor Murray indicated. Plans
are being formulated to establish a
structure of both ship and railroad
rates which will give Boston an equal
footing with New York in bidding for
export and import traffic.
But a Beginning
The far-reaching measures of
Governor Curley to date, he said,
were but a beginning. The sudden
blows struck against high utility
rates, the efforts to reduce bank
mortgage charges, the denunciation
of fees paid to private liquidating
agents of closed banks—these are
but a promise of the reform measures to come which are even now in
the mill, and being shaped by the
"brain trust."
He hinted that gas and electricity
rates would be reduced about Feb.
21. This would be only a tentative
revision for the immediate benefit
of the consuming public, he said.
The Governor favors such a temporary reduction at once, separate
from the more considered and permanent readjustment which is expected to come later.
Professor Murray is at work on
these temporary reductions. being
chairman of a special committee appointed by the Governor to take over
this adjustment from the Public
Utilities Commission, which is not
in the Governor's favor at present.
Rate Cut Sought
Governor Curley believes that the
commission would not bring about
the reduction that he desires, it was
said.
Professor Murray's comments on

the intention of the "brain trust" to
steer clear of politics came as ao.
answer to questions from many interested quarters. It was widely
asked whether a group of educators
and experts in various social and
economic lines would align themselves with the political dealings of
the Governor,or whether they would
endeavor to build up a reputation
for impartiality.
Professor Murray indicated the latter would be the course of the expert
group. It is therefore expected that
the State will have a nonpartisan
body of plaTmers and advisers who
i will endeavor to consider plans
purely on the basis of their social
and economic merits.
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Mansfield Ends Pre-censoring
G.O.P.General Attack Is Ready
4odwin Back in His Old Seat

MAY DISCHARGE
LEONARD TODAY
Gov Curley Will Act If
Council Backs Him

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points In New England
cational" program were discussed by
the executive committee of the ,
Henceforth, Mayor Mansfield will Massachusetts Republican Club last I
ted by the presipermit any dramatic production to night, it was intima
Robert T. Bushnell.
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that Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster cast scheduled for
station WBZ. Mr.
was responsible for his change of at 6:15, over speak, followed by
tactics since the banning of the Bushnell will
Winfield A. Schuster, key man of
O'Casey play, "Within the Gates."
opposition in the ExecuAt that time, the Chief Justice the Curley
tive Council. "We will inform the
refused to concur in the banning
citizens just what the wolf on Beaof the O'Casey play, holding that it
con Hill is doing to the detriment of
was illegally carried out. According
the entire Commonwealth," Mr.
to the statutes, he said, it is first
Bushnell said.
necessary that the board of censorSenator Henry Parkman Jr. heartship or its representatives attend one
ily endorsed the plan, saying that the
performance.
The change of policy was therefore
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
not a victory for those opposed to
censorship. It merely constituted a
change of method in applying the
censorship, for legal reasons. Previously, the Mayor had sought to save
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1935
the theater and the producer the
General News—Pages 1. 2, 3. 4. 5.
needless expense of bringing their Boston and New England News—Pages 2-3
show to Boston, only to have its per- Sports—Page 8
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mit canceled.
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A state-wide Republican publicity
program by radio and soap box was
today in the wind, with the objectives of exposing alleged abuses in
the Curley regime and laying the
groundwork for the 1936 elections.
Definite plans for such an "edu- Editorials
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McSweeney Mentioned

repeatedly
The Governor has said
e Leonard
remov
that he intended to
our ap11th-h
r
anothe
undo
and thus
rd was
Leona
Ely,
Gov
pointment of
sioner as
appointed Police Commis
sent Eugene
part of the plan which
olitan DisMetrop
C. Hultman to the
Kaplan
trict Commission and Jacob
sion.
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e
Financ
to the Boston
ask
It is believed Gov Curley will
e C.
the Council to approve Eugen
if
McSweeney as Leonard's successorthe
the Leonard discharge goes to
Council today and is approved.
Police Commissioner Leonard "will
a
not resign and will discuss such
situation only when officially faced
with it."
That was the answer, yesterday,
transmitted through his secretary,
Augustine J. Gill, of Mr Leonard, to
report:: that he would resign and
that he had an appointment today
with Gov Curley prior to the meeting of the Governor's Council.

Goodwin Rumors
There was much speculation yesterday concerning the outcome of the
move before the Council to banish
Morgan T. Ryan as Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. Action is expected at
today's session.
A rumor was heard that the appointment of Frank A. Goodwin as
Ryan's successor might be withdrawn 1
at today's meeting, because of unwillingness among Democratic members of the Council to confirm him. :
Although Registrar Ryan has been
notified of his discharge he retains
the office until his successor qualifies.
Another rumor yesterday was that
the question of confirming Goodwin
will go over until next week. The
infant son of the Registrar is seriously ill and postponement may be asked
on that account, as well as to give
members of the Council further time
to make up their minds on the question of confirming Goodwin.
But it a vote is taken today, it is
predicted Goodwin will be approved
with not more than two or three dissenters.
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Only Gov Curley Between
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Special Dispatch to the Globe

SPRINGFIELD, Feb 5—Unless
Gov
Curley intervenes to save the
life of
Alexander Kaminski, the latter
must
pay the penalty in the electric
chair
for the murder of Merritt W.
Hayden, jail guard, the week beginning
Feb 17, as the motion for a new trial
of the case filed by the conde
mned
man's counsel, attorney Edward
L.
Fenton, has been denied by Judge
Nelson P. Brown of the Superior
Court.
The letter from Judge
,
which was received today Brown
in the
office of the clerk of courts, was
dressed to attorney Fenton, who adnot feel that it would be prope did
make the contents public, givin r to
judge's reasons for his decision. g the
ton further stated that he wouldFenmediately send a new petition tq imCurley for commutation of the Gov
death
sentence.
He was, however, unable to
the exact date when he would give
appear before the Governor and
tive Council. The reprieve Execurecent
ly
granted by the Governor for
from the date set for execu 30 days
tion expires Feb 16.
Kaminski will be returned
to the
death house from which he
had been
removed to the Cherry Hill
section
of the State Prison, follo
wing notice
of his reprieve.
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BRIEF SESSION
ON APPOINTMENT

If E. R. A. money gives out
end of the week, why, of by the
the relief job and its expen course,
automatically fall into the lapsse will
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various municipalities.
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Supreme Court at Washingtonin the
hastily told to stop the other was
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clatter.
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Gov
Alvan T. Fullvr.
Alter he had subscribed to the oath
Gov Curley said: "I wish you luck.
I am sure that while you are registrar the public will be adequately
protected and the laws will be observed."
After signing the book, Registrar
Goodwin left for the Public Works
Building at 100 Nashua at to resume
the duties in the department from
which he was ousted by Gov Fuller.
The new registrar said after taking
the oath of office, "I want to thank
the Governor, Commissioner Callahan
.. and the Governor's Council for this
4' opportunity—to perform an important
, public service. I shall perform the
duties of this office as I did before
• for eight years and as I served as
chair
man of the Boston Finance
f
'
i Commissioner—no fixing, no partial! ity and strict enforcement of the
- law."

Editorial Points

—0—
Late next Summer it is expec
ted
the huge 200-inch mirror poure
d last
December at a Corning glass factor
y
will be cool enough to be
ground
and polished. Evidently a baked
tato is not the hottest thing therepois.
Senator Huey Long is an avowe
d
candidate for President next
nobody will be able to descriyear, so
be
him
as a dark horse. But who would
?
Dr Townsend explained his
to the Congressional Ways and plan
Means
Committee for four hours on Monda
y,
so the committee should know
about
what he is driving at.
—0—
Washington dispatches indicate
I'. R. A. will be continued substthe
antially as it is now. Two years more
of experience should serve to iron
out many of the rough spots.
—o—
Gov Curley thinks the Governor's
salark Ffirfld be $20,000 a year. Somp
Governors have been worth as much
and then again some have not.
0—
Gov H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Pres Henry P. Moore of
Skidmore College and Robert Haley, captain of next Fall's Harvard
football team, are to choose the
"queen" of the Dartmouth carnival,
am/ it is ample testimony to the tact
Of Dirtmouth men that they brought
in three outsiders to do the choos
ing.
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Sepator Norris has a
move the Postoftice Deparplan to retment from
politics by appointing the
Postmaster
General for 10 years. That would
not
make him a politician, it would
him the biggest big business make
man of
the country.
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Ryan Says Reason for His
Removal Politics
Frank A. Goodwin was confirmed
'today as registrar of motor vehicles
I to succeed Morgan T. Ryan at a salary of $6000 a year. The Executive
Council confirmed the appointment
of Goodwin after a brief session.
When Registrar Ryan learned that
the ax had finally fallen on him he
made the following statement:
''I regret that it is impossible due
to conditions at home to welcome my
successor and to personally thank
each and every employe at the Registry for their loyalty and cooperation while I was registrar.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows, without the courtesy of
a hearing—the reason, politics. However I accept my removal in that
light knowing better than anyone
else that not one of my official acts
was colorable.
"I have tried to be just, at all times
fair and to always realize the great
responsibilities of my oath of office.
"I despise fixers and resent any
Intimation or hint that I abused my
discretion at any time where the lives
and safety of the public were involved. I will return to the private
practice of law when the little fel1 low at home takes a turn for the better,knowing that. my experience at
the registry will better qualify me to
represent those who seek my advice."

I

Thanks Press
"I want to thank the press for
their genuine cooperation in regist
ry
matters and above all to return to
the law beriness with the kinde
st
thoughts for the neople of MassaGoodwin
Continued on Page 13

All the nominations submitted last'
week by Gov Curley, to the Council were confirmed today as follows:
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, State
a
Ballot Law Commission; Frank I.
-11) Door of Framingham, trustee of the
Fernald School; Alfred L. Smith of
Jamaica Plain, assistant executive
messenger; Joseph L. Simon of
Salem, trustee of the Monson State
Hospital; Willard B. Segur of Enfield,
medical examiner fourth Hampshire
district; Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware,
associate medical examiner of the
fourth Hampshire district.
Miss Alice B. Ryan of 18 Royce
road, Allston, today was appointed
by Gov Curley as a stenographer in
the executive offices.
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Council Confirms Goodwin as Registrar
Curley intervenes to save the life of
Alexander Kaminski, the latter must
pay the penalty in the electric chair
for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden, jail guard, the week beginning
Feb 17, as the. motion for a new trial
of the case filed by the condemned
man's counsel, attorney Edward L.
Fenton, has been denied by Judge
Nelson P. Brown of the Superior
Court.
The letter from Judge Brown,
which was received today in the
office of the clerk of courts, was addressed to attorney Fenton, who did
not fec4 that it would be proper to
make the contents public, giving the
judge's reasons for his decision. Fenton further stated that he would immediately send a new petition tq Gov
Curley for commutation of the death
sentence.
He was, however, unable to
the exact date when he would give
appear before the Governor and Execti+i-e Council. The reprieve recentl
y
granted by the Governor for 30
from the date set for executiondays
expires Feb 16.
Kaminski will be returned to the
death house from which he had been
removed to the Cherry Hill section
of the State Prison, following
notice
of his reprieve.
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Mansfield Ends Pre-censoringT
G.O.P.General Attack Is Ready
4odwin Back in His Old Seat
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England
cational" program were discussed by
Censorship Changed
Henceforth, Mayor Mansfield will the executive committee of the
Massachusetts Republican Club last
permit any dramatic production to night,
it was intimated by the presiopen in Boston, and will order it dent, Robert T. Bushnel
l.
censored at the initial performance,
Details were not disclosed. It was
he announced today. The producer understood, however, that the
Reand theater must accept all respon- publicans would take to the air
with
sibility for closing the show, should all the factual denunciations of
the
it prove unsatisfactory to the cen- Curley regime that they can muster.
sorship, he said.
If successful, the Massachusetts
The occasion for this ruling was a program might lead
to similar tacrumor that Mr. Mansfield would bar tics in the nationa election
l
, it was
the New York production "Sailor hinted. The Massach
usetts radioBeware." The Mayor indignantly de- casts are expected
by some to pave
nied it, scenting a publicity stunt. the way for a concerted
radio attack
He seized the opportunity, however, on the Roosevelt spendin progra
g
m.
to state his new policy and to say
The opening
that Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster cast schedul gun will be a radioed for tomorrow night
was responsible for his change of at 6:15, over
station WBZ. Mr.
tactios since the banning of the Bushnell will speak,
followed by
O'Casey play, "Within the Gates."
Winfield A. Schuster, key man of
At that time, the Chief Justice the Curley opposition
in
refused to concur in the banning tive Council. "We will the Execuinform the
of the O'Casey play, holding that it citizens just what the
wolf on Beawas illegally carried out. According con Hill is doing to the
detriment of
to the statutes, he said, it is first the entire Commonwealth
," Mr.
necessary that the board of censor- Bushriell said.
ship or its representatives attend one
Senator Henry Parkman Jr. heartperformance.
ily endorsed the plan,saying that the
The change of policy was therefore
not a victory for those opposed to
(Continued on Page 2. Colt:ton 1)
censorship. It merely constituted a
change of method in applying the
The Monitor Index
censorship, for legal reasons. Previously, the Mayor had sought to save
the theater and the producer the
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1935
needless expense of bringing their General News—Pages 1. 2, 1. 4. 5. fl
show to Boston, only to have its per- Boston and New England News—Pages 2-3
Sports—Page A
mit canceled.

G. 0. P. Attack Ready
A state-wide Republican publicity
, program by radio and soap box was
today in the wind, with the objectives of exposing alleged abuses in
the Curley regime and laying the
groundwork for the 1936 elections.
I Definite plans for such an "edu-
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MAY DISCHARGE
I LEONARD TODAY
Gov Curley Will Act If
Council Backs Him
Removal of Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard of Boston will
be sought by Gov Curley today, it
is expected, at the meeting of the
Executive Council. The Governor
said last night his move toward
Leonard's discharge will hinge upon
having enough support in the
Council.
He said he would not make up
his mind until this morning
whether the Leonard order would
go in at today's session or be held
up until the approval of the Council was assured.

McSweeney Mentioned
The Governor has said repeatedly
that he intended to remove Leonard
and thus undo another 11th-hour appointment of Gov Ely. Leonard was
appointed Police Commissioner as
part of the plan which sent Eugene
C. Hultman to the Metropolitan District Commission end Jacob Kaplan
to the Boston Finance Commission.
It is believed Gov Curley will ask
the Council to approve Eugene C.
McSweeney as Leonard's successor if
the Leonard discharge goes to the
Council today and is approved.
Police Commissioner Leonard "will
not resign and will discuss such a
situation only when officially faced
with it."
That was the answer, yesterday,
transmitted through his secretary,
Augustine J. Gill, of Mr Leonard, to
reports that he would resign and
that he had an appointment today
with Gov Curley prior to the meeting of the Governor's Council.

Goodwin Rumors
There was much speculation yesterday concerning the outcome of
the
move before the Council
to banish
Morgan T. Ryan as Registr
ar of
Motor Vehicles. Action is expecte
d at
today's session.
A rumor was heard that
the appointment of Frank A.
Ryan's successor might beGoodwin as
withdrawn
at today's meeting, because
of unwillingness among Democra
tic members of the Council to
confirm him.
Although Registrar Ryan
has been
notified of his dischar
ge he retains
the office until his
successor qualifies.
Another rumor yesterday
was that
the question of
confirming Goodwin
will go over until
next
week.
The
infant son of the
ly ill and postponRegistrar is seriousement
may
be
asked
on that account,
as well as to give
members of the
to make up theirCouncil further time
tion of confirmingminds on the quesBut if a vote is Goodwin.
taken
predicted Goodwin will today, it Is
be approved
with not more than
two or three dissenters.
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Editorial Points

If E. R. A. money gives out by the
end of the week, why, of course,
the relief job and its expense will
automatically fall into the laps of the
various municipalities.
—0--A woman who was knitting in the
Supreme Court at Washington was
hastily told to stop the other
The justices are not accustomedday.
to
clatter.
Sepator Norris has a plan to remove the Postoffice Department from
politics by appointing the Postmaster
General for 10 years. That would not
make him a politician, it would make
him the biggest big business man of
the country.
Late next Summer it is expected
the huge 200-inch mirror poured last
December at a Corning glass factory
will be cool enough to be ground
and polished. Evidently a baked potato is not the hottest thing there is.
_0_
Senator Huey Long is an avowed
candidate for President next year, so
nobody will be able to describe him
as a dark hone. 13qt who would?
—0_
Dr Townsend explained his plan
to the Congressional Ways and Means
Committee for four hours on Monday,
so the committee should know about
what he is driving at.
—o—
Washington dispatches indicate the
Y. R. A. will be continued substantially as it is now. Two years more
of experience should serve to iron
out many of the rough spots.
0_
Gov Curley thinks the Governor's
salarYiilIVMd be $20,000 a year. Some
Governors have been worth as much
and then again some have not.
_0_
Gov H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Pres Henry P. Moore of
Skidmore College and Robert Haley, captain of next Fall's Harvard
football team, are to choose the
"queen" of the Dartmouth carnival,
and it is ample testimony to the tact
of Dartmouth men that they brought
in three outsiders to do the choosing.
Well, William P. MacCracken will
in all in whi •

to the time of his removal by Gov
Alvan T. Fuller.
After he had subscribed to the oath
Gov Curley said: "I wish you luck.
I am sure that while you are registrar the public will be adequately
protected and the laws will be observed."
After signing the book, Registrar
Goodwin left for the Public Works
Building at 100 Nashua at to resume
the duties in the department from
which he was ousted by Gov Fuller.
The new registrar said after taking
the oath of office, "I want to thank
the Governor, Commissioner Callahan
and the Governor's Council for this
4 opportunity—to perform an important
, public service. I shall perform the
duties of this office as I did before
for eight years and as I served as
f chairman of the Boston Finance
I• Commissioner—no fixing, no partiality' and strict enforcement of the
I. law."
•

COUNCIL CONFIRMS ALL
CURLEY'S APPOINI MENTS
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BRIEF SESSION
ON APPOINTMENT
Ryan Says Reason for His
Removal Politics
Frank A. Goodwin was confirmed
today as registrar of motor vehicles
to succeed Morgan T. Ryan at a salary of $6000 a year. The Executive
Council confirmed the appointment
of Goodwin after a brief session.
When Registrar Ryan learned that
the ax had finally fallen on him he
made the following statement:
"I regret that it is impossible due
to conditions at home to welcome my
successor and to personally thank
each and every employe at the Registry for their loyalty and cooperation while I was registrar.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows, without the courtesy of
a hearing—the reason, politics. However I accept my removal in that
light knowing better than anyone
else that not one of my official acts
was colorable.
"I have tried to be just, at all times
'fair and to always realize the great
responsibilities of my oath of office.
"I despise fixers and resent any
intimation or hint that I abused my
discretion at any time where the lives
and safely of the public were involved. I will return to the private
practice of law when the little fellow at home takes a turn for the better, knowing that my experience at
the registry will better qualify me to
represent those who seek my advice."
Thanks Press
'I want to thank the press for
their genuine cooperation in registry
matters and above all to return to
the law business with the kindest
thoughts for the nerinle of MassaGoodwin
Continued on Page 13

All the nominations submitted last
week by Gov Curley, to the Council were confirmed today as follows:
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, State
a
Ballot Law Commission; Frank I.
113 Door of Framingham, trustee of the
Fernald School; Alfred L. Smith of
Jamaica Plain, assistant executive
messenger; Joseph L. Simon of
Salem, trustee of the Monson State
Hospital; Willard B. Segur of Enfield,
medical examiner fourth Hampshire
district; Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware,
associate medical examiner of the
fourth Hampshire district.
Miss Alice B. Ryan of 18 Royce
road, Allston, today was appointed
by Gov Curley as a stenographer in
the executive offices.
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WEST via Omaha
cific Limited.
iiironatain Bluebird.

Only Gov Curley Be
Slayer—and Cilia

111

Special Dispatch to the Globe

SPRINGFIELD, Feb 5—Unless
Curley intervenes to save the life
Alexander Kaminski, the latter must
pay the penalty in the electric chair
for the murder of Merritt W. Hay
den, jail guard, the week beginning
Feb 17, as the motion for a new trial
of the case filed by the condemned
man's counsel, attorney Edward L.
Fenton, has been denied by Judge
Nelson P. Brown of the Superior
Court.
The letter from Judge Brown,
which was received today in the
office of the clerk of courts, was ad- ,
dressed to attorney Fenton, who did
not fecti that it would be proper to
make the contents public, giving the
judge's reasons for his decision. Fenton further stated that he would immediately send a new petition tq Gov
Curley for commutation of the death
sentence.
He was, however, unable to give
the exact date when he would appear before the Governor and Executive Council. The reprieve recently
granted by the Governor for 30 days
from the date set for execution expires Feb 16.
Kaminski will be returned to the
death house from which he had been
removed to the Cherry Hill section
of the State Prison, following notice
of his reprieve.
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Editorial Points
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If E. R. A. money gives out by the
end of the week, why, of course.
the relief job and its expense will
automatically fall into the laps of the
' various municipalities.
—o—
A woman who was knitting in the
Supreme Court at Washington was
hastily told to stop the other day.
The justices are not accustomed to
clatter.
Sepator Norris has a plan to remove the Postoffice Department from
politics by appointing the Postmaster
General for 10 years. That would not
make him a politician, it would make
him the biggest big business man of
the country.
Late next Summer it is expected
the huge 200-inch mirror poured last
December at a Corning glass factory
will be cool enough to be ground
and polished. Evidently a baked potato is not the hottest thing there is.
Senator Huey Long is Rn avowed
candidate for President next year, so
nobody will be able to describe him
as a dark horse. But who would?
Dr Townsend explained his plan
to the Congiessional Ways and Means
Committee for four hours on Monday,
so the committee should know about
what he is driving at.
Washington dispatches indicate the
Y. R. A. will be continued substantially as it is now. Two years more
of experience should serve to iron
out many of the rough spots.
0
-

Gov Curley thinks the Governor's
salariFfirind be $20,000 a year. Some
Governors have been worth as much
and then again some have not.
Gov H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire, Pres Henry P. Moore of
Skidmore College and Roboyt. Haley, captain of next Fall's Harvard
football team, are to choose the
"queen" of the Dartmouth carnival,
and it is ample testimony to the tact
of Dartmouth men that they brought
in three outsiders to do the choosing.
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-If to the time of his removal by Gov
.„,,Alvan T. Fuller.
1114treiVXX ON
-a, After he had subscribed to the oath
Ens
1,1..cf• q PT stor
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Gov Curley said: "I wish you luck.
I'}1"I.P..prpu0,-..1111
I am sure that while you are regis11E-11...12M3S
irmyagranaKil.•.
111,
IH
trar the public will be adequately
ChUSettS who have tried to help me
protected and the laws will be observed."
in the conduct of my office."
After signing the book, Registrar
Registrar Ryan's refe!ence to the
Goodwin left for the Public Works
little fellow is to his newly-born son Building at 100 Nashua st to resume
who is very sick with pneumonia. the duties in the department from
Ryan is at his home due to the sick- which he was ousted by Gov Fuller.
ness of the infant.
The new registrar said after taking
The vote on confirmation of Good- the oath of office, "I want to thank
win as Registrar was 6 to 3. Three the Governor, Commissioner Callahan
Republican Councilors voted in oppo- and the Governor's Council for this
sition, J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, opportunity—to perform an important
Winfind Schuster of East Douglas, public service. I shall perform the
and Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy. duties of this office as I did before
The Republicans who voted in favor for eight years and as I served as
were Councilors Frank Brooks of chairman of the Boston Finance
Watertown and Edmund Cote of Fall Commissioner—no fixing, no partialRiver. All the Democrats in the ity and strict enforcement of the
chamber, Councilors Coakley, Bren- law."
nan, Hennessey and Lieut Gov Hurley voted for confirmation.
COUNCIL CONFIRMS ALL

I SEZDid HSIO 0001$
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Goodwin Takes Oath
As soon as the Council adjourned
I Registrar
Goodwin took his oath of

1

office for the position he held before
as the State's original Registrar up

CURLEY'S APPOINTMENTS
All the nominations submitted last'
week by Gov Curley, to the Council were confirmed today as follows;
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester, State
Ballot Law Commission; Frank I.
Door of Framingham, trustee of the
Fernald School; Alfred L. Smith of
Jamaica Plain, assistant executive
messenger; Joseph L. Simon of
Salem, trustee of the Monson State
Hospital; Willard B. Segur of Enfield,
medical examiner fourth Hampshire
district; Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware,
associate medical examiner of the
fourth Hampshire district.
Miss Alice B. Ryan of 18 Royce
road, Allston, today was appointed
by Gov Curley as a stenographer in
the executive offices.
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MORTGAGE RATE
CUT DEMANDED
FEB 6

Large Crowd at Hearing
on Thirteen Bills
The Legislative Committee on
Banks and Banking gave an all-day
hearing at the State House yesterday on 13 bills which seek to reduce the rate of interest on real
estate mortgages. Most of the petitioners would have the rate reduced
to 5 percent. The banks, because of
a request made last week by Coy
CurieLjaave agreed to cut the
percent.
Six percent has
to
hitherto been the ordinary rate.
A large crowd attended the hearing.
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NO ACTION TODAY
ON LEONARD REMOVAL ,1FRIENDS HAIL GLYNN
/ AS "NEXT MAYOR"
Curley Bellies He Will Offer
Him Judgeship
Asked if he had taken any action
toward the removal of Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of I3oston today, Gov Curley said that no
action will be taken this week nor
was anything done toward that end
at the Council session.
To the reported rumor that Leonard was to resign and be offered a
judgeship by Gov Curley, the Chief
Executive said he had no knowledge
of what Leonard proposes to do and
that he had not offered him a judgeship. Asked if there was any possibility that Leonard would be offered
a judgeship during his administration, Gov Curley replied, "I don't
think SO:

•

i

Theodore A. Glynn, former
Commissioner, was hailed as the Fire
next
Mayor of Boston during
a banquet
tendered in his honor
last night by
the "Teddy Glynn
Associates," a
group of handball
enthusi
asts and
their followers, at
104 Salem st, North the Torre Pisa,
End.
Nearly 100 were
fair. Although Mr present at the afGlynn attempted
to keep politics
entirely
picture, various members out of the
continued
to propose him as the
next Mayor.
Among those present who
spoke
were Lieut Gov Joseph
L. Hurley,
Richard D. Grant,
secreta
ry to ciw
Cin,-; Paul Curley,
Col Joseph
HaTli .
1.o, John Feeney and
Ex-Senator Conde Brodbin
Representative
Joseph L. Murphy e.
was toastmaster.

Cavanagh Bill
The first bill to be taken up was
that of Senator Charles T. Cavanagh
of Cambridge, for a 5 percent rate.
Senator Cavanagh said that banks
previously paid 4 percent interest
and got 6 percent on mortgages.
They now pay, he declared, as low
as 2/
1
2 percent and still get 6 percent.
Representative Adolph Johnson of
Brockton said the reduction given
by banks after the conference with
Gov Curley affected only one type of
property. He called this reduction
-something of a bluff."
Representative E. D. Sirois of Lawrence said he did not think that the
proposed reduction in mortgage rates
would injure the banks.
Henry B. London, a builder, told
of alleged banking "rackets." He
charged that in order to get a
$240,000 loan from one bank he had
to go to a man "who had a track
into the bank."
The "inside trackers," he intimated,
split with someone in the bank.
Senator Joseph it. Cotton, chairman
of the committee, warned Mr London
to refrain from referring to certain
persons as "crooks."
Representative Michael J. Ward of
Boston interrupted to remark that if
such conditions existed in the banks
as the witnesses alleged, it might
be helpful to the committee to know
about them.

Spencer Opposed

terest. The banks, Mrs Connors said, by justices of the peace
are
The first of the opponents was Carl should be compelled not only to give sary. Charles E. Worden of necesJamaica
M. Spencer, president of the Sav- a 5 percent mortgage rate but also to Plain, another marrying justice,
also
ings Banks Association of Massachu- compete with the Federal Govern- appeared in opposition.
ment on a 4 percent basis.
setts.
Senator Charles G. Miles of Brock- POLL
"It is unfair to the depositors to
TAX FOR WOMEN
reduce mortgage interest rates of ton argued for a bill he introduced
URGED BY LASELL
Massachusetts savings banks by Leg,i,s- for a mortgage rate of not more than
lative action, Mr Spencer said. It 5 percent. Harry Rosenberg of WorA poll tax for women to raise
is also ill-advised from the standpoint cester favored mortgage reduction on nearly $3,000,000 additional revenue
of the home owner whose mortgage the ground it would diminish fore- was urged by Representative John
is held by the bank. Furthermore, closures
W. Lasell of Northbridge before the
Senator James P. Meehan of Law- Legislative Committee
it will injure the market for new
on Taxation
rence
favored
mortgage rate reduc- yesterday. He said all persons above
mortgages and will postpone the retion
to
at
least
turn of savings banks to the home
5 percent. Eric A. a years of age should pay the tax.
Nelson, president of the Real Estate
financing field.
The bill was favored by L. A. Web"After serious consideration Massa- Owners and Tenement League of ster of Blackstone and Howard
S.
chusetts savings banks very gener- Boston put that institution on record Russell, representative of the
Massafavor
in
of
lower
ally have agreed to reduce to 51
rates.
chusett
s
Farm
/
2
Bureau
Representatives James Donnelly of It was opposed by Federation.
percent on March 1. Until the effect
Senator P.
of this reduction is learned, it is Lawrence and Thomas Dorgan of Eugene Casey of Milford and
Alfred
unwise for them to do anything more. Boston favored a 5 percent rate, as Baker Lewis.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, repre- did the Community Real Estate Assenting the Five Cents Savings Bank, sociation of Dorchester and Roxbury. WANT LIQUOR SOLD
NEAR
said the proposed legislation would
NANTASKET RESERVATION
make automatons of bankers. He WOULD STOP JUSTICES
said there was a possibility that the
A petition asking removal of reTYING NUPTIAL KNOTS strictio
reduction of interest rates to 51
/
2 perns
Charging that marriages by jus- alcoholic prohibiting the sale of
cent, as advocated by the Governor,
beverages within 400 feet
was unconstitutional, as there was an tices of the peace are
of
the
Metropolitan Reservation at
fast developImplied contract between the banks ing into
Nantask
et
was opposed yesterd
a racket, Representative Wiland their depositors.
William Lyman, a resident of ay by
Hull
James B. Brown, representing the liam A. Baldwin of Lynn uged the for 30 years,
Massachusetts Bankers' Association. Legislative Committee on Legal Af- Legislative at a hearing before the
Commit
fairs
tee
on Legal
yesterday to favor his bill seekand Rutherford E. Smith. representAffairs.
ing the banking interests, opposed the ing the discontinuance of marriage
"We do not want to make our
by
certain
justices.
hills.
Representative Baldwin charged reservation a drunken row just because the restaurants want to make
that
many
justices
of the peace are money," Mr
Mrs Connors Heard
Lyman said.
unscrup
ulous,
unfit
and ought not be
Mrs Hannah M. Connors and others allowed
Representative John Q. Knowle
to function.
s
of
representing the Real Estate Owners'
Hull,
Albert
Golden, Hull amuseEmil Winkler of Brighton, a lawAssociation, said that unless
ment
owner,
David
Stone, representyer and marrying justice since 1023,
were tax reductions the home there
own- opposed the bill, saying he had mar- ing Paragon Park, and Fred H,
Richards, hotel operator, favored
tri cQ14,d 110 Pay t4.047 )31.%Vile
the
ried 600 coLiples, lie sitid
IZAUflaile5
-
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C.HLEY, HANN VISIT
„ SPORISMEN'S SHOW

'Fin Corn' Chairman Says
Inquiry Will Be Resumed

Inspect Exhibits — Maine
Governor Lands Trout

Informed last night that Ex-City
Treas Edmund L. Dolan had returned home from Florida, Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the Boston Finance Commissiqn announced
that the investigation previously
begun by the Finance Commission
, into certain acts of Mr Dolan while
city treasurer will be resumed at a,
date to be set tomorrow.
Chairman Sullivan said he had
been informed of Mr Dolan's return from a recuperative trip by
his counsel, attorney Thomas H.
Mahon y.
Mr Dolan could not be reached
at his home on the Jamaicaway
last night and it was said there that
the occupants did not know his
whereabouts.
Denying the so-called investigation had been "stopped for one minute," Chairman Sullivan charged
that numerous papers connected
: with the investigation have been
held by George R. Farnum, former
special counsel to the commission.
He said court action may be necessary to obtain them.
—

Mingling with the crowd of sportslovers that reached an attendance of
nearly 20,000 for the day, two New
England Governors—James M. Curley
of Massachusetts and Louis J. Brann
of Maine—yesterday devoted hours to
fazeinated sightseeing amnng the exhibits of outdoor life, wild game, fish,
woodsmen's contests and hunting displays at the New England Sportsmen's Show at Mechanic's Building.
Gov Brann, a clever fisherman in
his own right, cast a fly into the trout
tank at the State of Maine exhibit,
the largest in the show, and soon
pulled forth a five-pound speckled
trout. When he had skillfully played
it t.,7, his net, he turned it over to
Ross McKenny,the Maine guide, who
once had Theodore Roosevelt for his
"sport." McKenny had the fish prepared and cooking in a twinkling—
and the Governor had it for a snack
at the table in the Maine cabin.

I

Curley With Daughter
Gov Curley arrived with his
daughter, Mary, shortly before10
o'clock and make a quick inspection
of the show under the guidance of
Albert C. Rau, general manager of
Campbell-Fairbanks. sponsors of the
show. He was too late for the logrolling, wood chopping, and canoeing
contests in the huge tank in the large
hall, but he took much interest in the
exhibits of live game and the displays
of woodland camps in the various
State and Province booths.
Many of the guides, dressed in the
checkered shirts and red caps, were
guests during the evening at the fish
and game night at the University
Club, where Gov Brann and othe
!
a

Farnum Repeats Challenge
The announcement by Mr Sullivan
brought from Mr Farnum the statement: "If Dolan is really back, it is
significant that his return was postponed until I was gotten out of the
way." Mr Farnum also said that all
the papers to which the Commission
was entitled was turned over by him.
L= again repeated his challenge to
the Finance Commission chairman to
issue the report made by him on the
North End Prado.
' In connection with the order offered by City Coitricilor Henry L.
Shattuck, and passed by the Council,
calling for the publication of the list
of securities purchased by Mr Dolan
for the city sinking fund and other
funds, Mr Sullivan said that none
need worry that. all details will not
be made public.

Sa::ivan's Announcement
Mr Sullivan's announcement was
as follows:
"Certain newspapers and certain
individuals in and out of public office
are deliberately attempting to mislead the public into believing that
the present Finance Commission has
stopped an investigation that its predecessor has started. This is not the
fact, and those who are responsible
for stories to the contrary have ulterior motives in attempting to create a contrary impression.
"The Prado investigation has been
completed as it was originally
planned by my predecessors in office.
Tlae report upon ill that was issued
was made by the Eommission rather
than by a special investigator. I seriously question the right of the Finance Commission at any time to delegate to an employe the duty that the
statutes place upon the commission.
In this case, had the commission issued the investigator's report, rank
injustice would have been done, and
in addition, the public would not
have received the whole facts in an
Intelligible arangement of them.
"The so-called Dolan investigation
has not been stopped for one minute. The resignation of the special
investigator with typical blowing of
horns merely ended his particular
service which, in fairness to the ether
employes, I de3ire to state only
amounted to a fraction of the work
done on the 'matter. The commission
has been handicapped by the removal of numerous papers connected with
this investigation from the office of
the commission to his own office by
the special investigator. It may be
necessary to resort to court action to
obtain the return of all of them.

Declares Inquiry Continues
"Meanwhile, the chmmission has
continued the investigation and under the direction of Judge Kaplan,
employes are now putting such information as the commission posses-

ha

Aalk.

me
ses into readily accessible and usable I - ,Itigation of . Dolan's acts as City lend
form. I have been notified by coun- Treasurer the latter part of last year. by
sel for Edmund L. Dolan that Dolan Jan 3 he filed an application in the i• is
has arrived in Boston, improved in Supreme Judicial Court that thellim
health, and is ready, to appear before court order Mr Dolan to answer a ,ise,
subpena requiring him to testify
the commission at its convenience.
'4 shall ask the commission at its before the commission. Three weeks
regular meeting on Thursday to set previously a subpena had been
a time for examination of Mr Dolan. served on him but his physician, Dr
A report on this will be made in the Martin English. filed a certificate
near future, and I have no doubt it that Dolan was too ill to testify.
Jan 2, the commission was
will be both impartial and complete.
advised
"Councilor Shattuck and his politi- by attorney Mahoney that
Dolan had
cal associates have no occasion to gone to Florida and the
commission
Tou
worry that the list of securities pur- voled to have Farnum go
to the isa
chased by Mr Dolan as city treasurer court.
and all related details will not be
GoeSurley assumed
day 1% 1 '1 h mum made office on the
made public."
his application and within a
few
changed the complexion days had
Farnum's Statement
of the
Finance Commission,
In reply, Mr Farnum said:
making three
"If Dolan is really back it is signifi- appointments. Jan 24, the new comCant that his return was postponed mission voted to ask the Supreme
until I was gotten out of the way. Judicial Court to dismiss its petition.
"The character and pressure of my Than Mr Farnum resigned.
The commission
service for the commission required
acted after
me to work at home and at my pri- Mahoney had promised the attorney!
members '
that
Mr
All
week-ends.
Dolan would return
vate office nights and
to this
the papers, however, to which the cite as soon as his health would
percommission is entitled have been re- me to supply information
demanded.
turned.
"There is nothing further in the WHITE ASKS FOR
ORDER
chairman's statement that I care to AGAINST
RUSSIAN MATCHES
dignify by even a passing comment.
V
ASHINGTON,
Feb 5 (A.P.)—
"Incidentally though, and as a real Setator
White, Rep., of
test of his good faith, I call on the Secretary
Maine, urged
Morgenthau
chairman to issue forthwith my re- store a
today to reprevious
anti
Prado.
and
The
on
port
the
-dumping order
public
Emitting safety
matches from Soviet
the press can then compare for Russia,
r
themselves the 'summary' he issued ea,rl in which Morgenthau vacated
1934.
and the report I filed and form their
e Senator
own opinion.
march producerswrote that Maine
had been
"After that it will be in order for affteted by
adversely
importations of Russian
him to issue the last report I filed on mattes.
The
Senator declared
the land takings for the East Boston the
that
match industry
tunnel.
He has been singularly 193-American
lost nearly
during
silent as to this report."
market to these 40 percent of its
matches.
e,!nator White foreign
was advised by
Dolan's Counsel Replies
Feceral Trade
the
Commission
it
today that
and undertaken
Attorney Mahoney. Dolan's counsel,
investigation
of
when told of the Farnum statement, teevactices of Japanese
too., picks, which copy importers
said:
the
de
style
.gn
and
of containers
"That statement is too absurct,to
used by Amerwarrant any detailed reply. It was ica' producers.
stated from the beginning that when
Mr Dolan recovered, he would return to Boston and he will be glad ANOTHER SHOE FACTORY
to appear before the Finance ComTO 'MOVE FROM
mission, and I notified Mr Sullivan
STATE
ItkVERHIT I ceo •
today that he was back and would sucessful
—After an uneffort to solve
appear."
in rite
labor costs
Bowdoin Shoe
The decision to resume the Dolan this evening,
Company hece
Albert U.
Inquiry almost immediately may treagurer
of
Bowdoin.
forestall Legislative action in con- he Would the company, sta:ed that
probably complete
nection with the case, Orders for a tiarons
negoalready started
special committee to carry on the in- local Plant
to Danville. to move the
vestigation "dropped" by the Finance
The Bowcioin
N H.
factory employs
commission are pending in the Leg- operatives
and
500
islature at the present.
tory of its kindis the only large facMr Farnum was engaged in an in- hill
remaining in
Haver-
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remo
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ton today, Gov Curleythis week nor
Committee on
action will be taken
The Legislative
rd that end
all-day
an
was anything done towa
gave
ing
Bank
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Banks and
sessi
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rCounc
yeste
House
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that Leonhearing at the State h seek to reTo the reported rumor offered a
day on 13 bills whic
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to
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inter
the Chief
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A large crowd
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ing.

I Theodore A. Glynn, former Fire
1 Commissioner, was hailed as the next
Mayor of Boston during a banquet
tendered in his honor last night by
the "Teddy Glynn Associates," a
group of handball enthusiasts and
their followers, at the Torre Pisa,
104 Salem st, North End.
Nearly 100 were present at the affair. Although Mr Glynn attempted
to keep politics entirely out of the
picture, various members continued
to propose him as the next Mayor.
Among those present who spoke
were Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley,
!Richard D. Grant, secretary to cia
Curley; Paul Curley, Col Joseph
HankTn, John Feeney and Ex-Senator Conde Brodbine. Representative
Joseph L. Murphy was toastmaster.
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DOLAN HOME
FROM FLORIDA
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CURLEY, BRAWN VISIT
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

'Fin Corn' Chairman Says
Inquiry Will Be Resumed
Informed last night that Ex-City
Treas Edmund L. Dolan had returned home from Florida, Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the Boston Finance Commission announced
that the investigation previously
begun by the Finance Commission
into certain acts of Mr Dolan while
city treasurer will be resumed at
date to be set tomorrow.
Chairman Sullivan said he had
been informed of Mr Dolan's return from a recuperative trip by
his counsel, attorney Thomas II.
Mahony.
Mr Dolan could not be reached
at his home on the Jamaicaway
last night and it was said there that
the occupants did not know his
whereabouts.
Denying the so-called investigation had been "stopped for one minute," Chairman Sullivan charged
' that numerous papers connected
with the investigation have been
held by George R. Farnum, former
specitit counsel to the commission.
He said court action may be necessary to obtain them.

Farnum Repeats Challenge
The announcement by Mr Sullivan
brought from Mr Farnum the statement: "If Dolan is really back, it is
significant that his return was postponed until I was gotten out of the
way." Mr Farnum also said that all
•...
eoln
th
wn. es; These arc cold days on the beaches.
L2 air I They are cold day.t around Post
the Ff Office sq, too.
1—o-issue h
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Inspect Exhibits — Maine
Governor Lands Trout
Mingling with the crowd of sports
lovers that reached an attendance of
nearly 20,000 for the day, two New
England Governors—James M. Curley
of Massachusetts and Louis J. Brann
of Maine—yesterday devoted hours to
fazcinated sightseeing among the exhibits of outdoor life, wild game, fish,
woodsmen's contests and hunting displays at the New England Sportsmen's Show at Mechanic's Building.
'I Gov Brann, a clever fisherman in
I his own right, cast a fly into the trout
tank at the State of Maine exhibit,
the largest in the show, and soon
pulled forth a five-pound speckled
trout. When he had skillfully played
it to his net, he turned it over to
Ross McKenny. the Maine guide, who
once had Theodore Roosevelt for his
"sport." McKenny had the fish prepared and cooking in a twinkling—
and the Governor had it for a snack
I at the table in the Maine cabin.

1

Curley With Daughter
,

Gov Curley arrived with
daughter, Mary, shortly before his
10
o'clock and make a quick inspection
of the show under the guidan
ce of
Albert C. Rau, general manager
of
Campbell-Fairbanks. sponsors of
the
show. He was too late for the logrolling, wood chopping, and canoeing
contests in the huge tank in the large
hall. but he took much interest in the
exhibits of live game and the displa
of woodland camps in the variouyss
State and Province booths.
Many of the guides, dressed in the
checkered shirts and red caps, were
guests during the evening at the fish
and game night at the Univer
Club, where Gov Brann and sity
other
Maine officials were speakers. Senator Harold F. Schurle. Fish and
Commissioner George J. StobieGame
several of the wardens joined and
Gov
Brann in telling how the State
developing its resources with the is
of becoming the sportsman's paradiaim
se.
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!Goy CURLEY OPPOSES
BMW CHANGES

CURLEY URGES "BUY AT HOME"
DRIVE TO HELP UNEMPLOYED

Will Veto Any Bill Passed
Within Two Years
Stating that he will veto any of the
18 pending bills before the Senate
and House of Representatives which
would alter the present laws pertaining to horse and dog racing. Gov
Curley yesterday paved the way for
the State Racing Commission to
award licenses to horse and dog
racing applicants.
Gen Charles H. Cole, chairman of
the State Racing Commission and
Commissioners Charles F. Connors
, and William H. Ensign visited the
, Governor at the State House arid informed him that prospective horse
: and dog track operators demanded to
know just how the Governor stood
towards the pending racing legislation
before starting operations.

Must Act by March 15
The Governor said that he would
give them until March 15 to start
operations or he would not feel
obliged to maintain the stand he now
takes. He declared that it was the
I duty of the Commonwealth to protect individuals or groups investing
! money in horse or dog tracks for two
years and if there is any new legislation proposed before 1937 which
I would change the present laws he ,
I will see that the investors are pro- '
tected.
! After the Racing Commission members left the Governor's office, the
following statement was given the
press:
j "The State Racing Commission l
waited upon His Excellency the Gov- ,
ernor today and informed him that'
' while numerous applications are I
pending for horse and dog racing per- ,
mits that there was a possibility that '
action might be delayed until the
Legislature adjourned unless a definite position was defined by .His Excellency with reference to pending ;
legislation.
"The Governor informed the corn- !
mittee that the people having voted
in favor of permitting dog and horse
racing and having accepted after
long deliberation the provisions of
the bill under which horse and dog
racing was to be conducted that he
considered it clearly his duty to abide
by the action taken by the General
Court in 1934. His Excellency, however, took the position that unless
evidence of good faith was displayed
by the applicants who had filed, or
other words, unless they proceeded
with construction by March 15 that
he did not feel called upon to maintain the position which he now takes.

To Protect Investment
-His Excellency further stated that
a sizeable investment such as would
be necessary for the construction and
operation of a horse racing enterprise
or even a dog racing enterprise, provided that the proponents of the
plan invested their money and con- ,
formed with the requirements of the
Legislature of 1934 were entitled to
protection and Should not be subject '
to confiscatory legislation in conflict
with the legislation as adopted in ;
1934 for a period of at least two
years.
'In the event that the Legislature i
in 1937 saw fit to enact legislation at I
, variance with that as contained in!
the act adopted in 1934 he could see
no reason for such action by the
Legislature, but it is clearly the duty
of the Commonwealth to live up to!
the provisions of the contract as!
adopted in 1934, and to provide!
reasonable and proper protection for!
individuals or groups investing their i
money in the enterprise, at least for!
this period of time—namely, two
years."

I

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH'S BIG CHIEF—A
TOMAHAWK
Gov Curley is seen here receiving a tomahawk
from Chief
Buffalo Bear, one of the guests at the joint luncheon.
Predicting that the United States responsible for the
success of the
could return 3,000.000 unemployed to Rose Bowl Tourney, the Mardi Gras,
er ungaablceamopcaciu
work by merely barring the products nd
grnr ses
been
of cheap foreign labor from the America.
started to popularize New England
country, Gov Curley urged the joint az both a Summer and
Winter resort,
meeting of the Advertising Club of he said, and he placed himself heartBoston and the Rotary Club at the ilyin favor of it.
Gov Brann of Maine introduced
Hotel Statler yesterday to combine
forces and fight to keep foreign Gov Curley. Various exhibitors at
the
Sportsmen's Show, including a
goods out of America.
Holding up numerous objects bear- group of Maine Indians, were among
guests
at the luncheon. Guests at
ing foreign trade marks, the Governor said that most of them were the head table were:
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley. A. M. Memade by child or convict labor and
Minister of Highways of Nova Sco.
that American industrialists could imam
tia: Albert G. Rau,
vice president and
not hope to compete with them and general manager. Campbell-Fairbanks Expositions;
Storge Stobie. commissioner of
still pay a living wage.
Fish and Game. state of Maine: Frank J.
Encouraging a "Buy American. waht. vice president. New York. New
Haven & Hartford Railroad; Louis E. Kircampaign, Gov Curley pointed out stein,
vice president of Wm Filene's Scns
that a similar campaign in England Company: George L. Barnes. president AsIndustries of Massachusetts: W. S.
and the British Isles had been a suc- sociated
Trowbrldge. vice president Boston & Maine
Railroad: E. C. Donnelly Jr. John Donnelly
cess. such movements also have &
Sons. member of Gov Curley's staff: Col
been started in France, Italy and William
A. Barron. chairman committee
on recreational development of New EngGermany, he said,
land Council; Pres Daniel L. Marsh of
Gov Curley also encouraged adver- Boston University: Bradbury F. Cushing.
BH
usoltke
nlenSt4
tising, and said that intensive and manager
Prof
iia
itlretrAlbert
of airaiird.
well organ..zed campaigns were noted American
historian.
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GRANT ASSAILS
G.O.P. COUNSEL
Says They Get Exhorbitant
Fees From Closed Banks
Republican
Charges that prominent
of closed
attorneys, in the liquidation
lavish
depositors
the
banks, charged
services ordinarilY
sums of money for clerks and stenogperformed by law
night by Richraphers were made last Curley's secreGovernor
ard D. Grant,
tary.
at President RobHe directed his fire former Presidents
ert T. Bushnell and
Henry ParkJudson Hannigan and Club of MassaRepublican
the
man of
characterized as
chusetts, which he
claiming they
'the lion-tamers' club,"
that they received
deny
to
failed
the
had
depositors' money in
large sums of
banks here.
liquidation of the closed
asserted
secretary
The Governor's
Bushnell could not deny
that Attorney
as counsel for
$49,500
that he collected
of
agent
the liquidating
and that he
Medford Trust Company hours a day,
charged for working 30his bills when ,
Sundays, in
' including
hours in any day.
there were only 24 charged that AttorSeecretary Grant
$90,000 in counney Parkman collected
of the Fed$343,37:, .
sel fees in the liquidation
out a
Bank
National
eral
receiver in the colturned over to the assessments, or
lection of stock
Han- '
dollar." Attorney fees
per cent on the
for counsel
$7000
collected
Pruden , nigan
the closed
in connection with
Secretary Gral:i
tial Trust Company,
mostly
that it was
the
S1 stated, declaring
testimony, which is
"indexing
for
lawyers
that most
kind of legal work stenographers."
turn over to their
.'
tt.ts
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SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Strong eftonight, will
forts, it became assured
groups to have
be made by Springfield
life senGovernor Curley commute to
New Britence Alexander Kaminski of
slayer now
tain, condemned jail guard
i
prison.
awaiting execution in State's
expressed '
Much disappointment was
today from i
when word was received
he had de- I
Judge Nelson P. Brown that
for a new I
cided to deny the petition
trial for Kaminski.
Fenton, counsel
•Attorney Edward L.
assumed the
for Kaminski, said he
before the I
:tommutation plea might come
Council at I
Governor and his Executive
not rehad
the— weekly session, but
this. He
ceived any positive word on
new petition
said he did not believe a
one had been
would be necessary, since
and a
Governor
previously sent to the
it.
hearing had been held on
Kaminski
The group that believes bases its
sentence
should receive life
fact that Paul
4
Position largely upon the
Kaminski when
Wargo, who was with
killed in an esthe jail guard was
County Jail, recape from Hampden
ceived a life sentence.

it
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DOLAN RETURNS
TO FACE FIN.COM.
Says He Is Ready for Quiz---Farnum
Says Proceeding Is Just a
Pretense
+
I

Edmund L. Dolan returned from tunnel. He has been singularly silent
i
this report:' Farnum said.
Florida yesterday and announced about
Mahony for Dolan
through his counsel his desire to apThomas H. Mahony, counsel for Edpear before the Boston Finance
round L.
r Dolan, in turn, described Far1 nurns
Commission in its investigation of
ase
rldasttonw
igahr
t
:
too absurd
securities purchased by the City of 1 -That statement
frraonm
t anticedebtailied .reply. It was stated
Boston during the four years of his
rged
n n 1hneg wouldwrh
e teunrn Mr.
administration as city treasurer. The Dolan recovee
Boston and would be glad to appear
commission will meet tomorrow to
before the Finance Commission, and I
I notified Mr. Sullivan today that he
set a date for his appearance,
was back and would appear."
ke D
toolatnheinvleasettigaptrilom
naarctually dates

WANT PAPERS FROM FARNUM back
In order to carry out the investigalion members of the Finance CommisRion want to obtain some papers now
alleged to be in the possession of former
AttorneyStates
United
Assistant
General George R. Farnum. who reas
investigating councently resigned
gel for the commission.
Declaring that the Finance CommisMon has been handicapped by the removal of papers by Farnum, Chairman
E. Mark Sullivan of the commission
last night threatened court action unless he gives them up. Attorney Farnum, holvever, last night retorted that
the commission had all the papers to
Which it was entitled.
The direction of the Dolan investigation, it was revealed last night, has
been placed in the hands of Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, who was designated chairman of the commission by former GOVernor Ely, who was removed from his
Chairmanship by Governor Curley, and
who was one of the commissioners who
employed Farnum as investigating counsel.

Full Investigations Promised
Sullivan, the present hairman, in St
statement issued last night, protested
that outside interests had attempted to
question the motives of the new members of the commission appointed by
Governor Curley to succeed former
members who had been removed by the
Governor's Council.
The new chairman promised that
every investigation started by the old
commission will be Larried to a conclusion, and that full arid complete reports of the results of these inyestigations will be made to the public.
The Finance Commission, incidentally, yesterday made its annual report to
the Governor and Legislature. This report related the changes in the membership of the commission during the
past year, and presented tho. list of the
'various reports issued in '934, but offered no recommendations for future
Changes in the administration of the
commission.
Informed last night that former City
Treasurer Dolan had returned to Boston and awaited the convenience of the
Finance Commission to appear before
the body, Attorney Farnum last night
said:
"If Dolan is really back, it is sig.
nificant that his return was postponed
until I was gotten out of the way."

Sullivan's Statement
Chairman Sullivan in a formal statement announced that Dolan, through
his counsel, Thomas H. Mahoney, had
Informed the commission of his return to Boston and that he is ready to
appear before the commission at its
convenience.
"Certain newspapers and certain individuals in and out of public office
are deliberately attempting to mislead
the public into believing that the present Finance Commission has stopped
an investigation that its - predecessor
has started," Chairman Sullivan said.
'This is not the fact, and those who
are responsible for stories to the contrary have ulterior motives in attempting to create a contrary impression.
"The Prado investigation has been
completed as it was originally planned
by my predecessor in office. The report
upon it that was issued was made bythe commission rather than by a special
investigator. I seriously question the
right of the Finance Commission at any
time to delegate to an employee the
duty that the statutes place upon the
commission. In this case, had the commission issued the investigator's report,
rank injustice would have been done,
and in addition, the public would not
have received the whole facts in an
intelligible arrangement of them.
-The so-called Dolan investigation has
not been stopped for one minute. The
resignation of the special investigator,
With typical blowing of horns merely
ended his particular service which, in
fairness to the other employees, I desire to state only amounted to a fraction of the work done on the matter.

Says Papers Are Needed
"The commission has been handicapped by the removal of numerous
papers connected with this investigation
from the office of the commission to
his own office by the special investigator. It may be necessary to resort to
court action to obtain the return of all
of them.
"Meanwhile, the commission has continued the investigation and under the
direction of Judge Kaplan employees
are now putting such information as
the commission possesses into readily
accessible and usable form. I have been
notified by counsel for Edmund L.
Dolan that Dolan has arrived in Boston,
Improved in health, and is ready to appear before the commission at its con- ,
venience.
"I shall ask the commission at its
regular meeting on Thursday to Set
a time for examination of Mr. Dolan.
A report on this will be made in the
near future, and I have no doubt it will
be both impartial and complete.
-Councillor Shattuck and his political
associates have no occasion to worry
that the list of securities purchased by
Mr. Dolan as city treasurer and all related details will not be made public,"
he concluded.

Farnum in Challenge
Incensed at the remarks of Chairman Sullivan, Attorney Farnum last
night challenged him, "as a real test
of his good faith," to make public the
report that Farnum filed on the Prado
land-takings and also the report on
the East Boston tunnel land -takings.
"The character and pressure of my
services for the commission required
me to work at home and at my private
office nights and week-ends," Farnum
declared. "All the papers to which
the commission is entitled have been
returned. There is nothing further in
care
&e chairman's statement that I
to dignify by even a passing remark.
"Incidentally though, and as a rea:
the
test of his good faith,' I call on
chairman to Issue fortfiwith my report
press
or. the Prado. The public and the
then can compare the 'summary' he isreach
sued with the report I filed and
their own opinion.
"liter that it will be In order for
him to issue the last report I filed on
Ole land -takings for the East Boston

when the Finance Commission started
a general investigation of the Curley
administration. Former City Treasurer
Dolan was summonsed to appear before
the commission last fall in connection
with the probe, and after a few days
of verbal sparring the commission was
notified that he was too ill to appear.
In November George R. Farnum was
retained as one of the investigators of
the commission. In the role of investigating counsel Farnurn sought a court
order to force Mr. Dolan to appear before the commission. At that time he
made known in a statement that he
wanted to question Mr. Dolan concerning his private bank accounts while he
was city treasurer, about his purehases
as city treasurer atid also concerning
his connections, if any, with certain
firms front which the city purchased
securities.

Seeking Dolan's Presence
He also declared in court thtit. Mr.
Dolan's counsel had notified hint 'hat
he would have his client before
he
commission on two or three different
occasions. Each time. Farnum said,
he received notice that Thomas H. Mahony, Mr. Dolan's attorney, was tied 1
up in court. Finally, he went on, a e
eefinite date VMS fixed. Five minutes
after the former city treasurer was due
at the commission, Farnum said he was
notified by Mr. Mahony's stenographer
that Mr. Dolan was ill and couldn't
keep the appointment. Farnum said
that several letters passed between him
and, Mahony between Dec. 14 and 31
and that he then learned that Mr.
Dolan had gone to Florida.
Attorney Farnum later resigned as
Investigating counsel for the commission amid storm of protests after the
dings to
body dropped court proce,
force Mr. Dolan to appear before
them.
The most recent development came
on
Councillor
City
Monday
when
Henry L. Shattuck of the Back Bay
introduced an order that the Council
passed, asking the presen': city treasurer, John H. Dorsey to -provide facts
and figures on the sinking fund purchases made during the past year. i
Mayor Mansfield last night stated that
he would. ask Dorsey to furnish the reon.
nform
quested iati
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DOLAN RETURNS
TO FACE FIN.COM.
ays He Is Ready for Quiz---Farnum
Says Proceeding Is Just a
Pretense
silent '
tunnel. He has been singularly
about this report: Farnum said.
Mahony for Dolan
H. Ma bony, counsel for Edas
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mund L. Dolan, in turn, described Far- i
night.
num's statement as "absurd" last
t statement is too absurd to war"Tha
securities purchased by the City of rant any detailed reply. It was stated
g that when Mr.
Boston during the four years of his from the beginnin
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Dolan recovered he would return
administration as city treasurer. The Boston and would be glad to appear ,
and I
commission will meet tomorrow to before the Finance Commission,
he
notified Mr. Sulli•-an today that
set a date for his appearance.
ar."
was back and would appe
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The Dolan investigation actually date
NUM back to the last primary campaign
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occasions. Each time, Farnum
..Ma he received notice that Thomas it
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, was tied
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bony, Mr. Dolan's attorney
a
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,
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chairman
up in court. Finally, he
Sullivan, the present
night, protested definite date was fixed. Five minutes
statement issued last
attempted to after the former city treasurer 'vas due
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notified by Hi% Mahony's stenogra
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n was ill and couldn't
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Governor Curley to
removed by the keep the appointment. Farnum said
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that several letters passed between
Governor's Council.
promised that and, Mahony between Dec. 14 and 31
The new chairman
ed by the old and that lie then learned that Mr.
every investigation start
ed to a con- Dolan had gone to Florida.
commission will be carri
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and complete reAttorney Farnum later resi
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these investiga- Investigating counsel for the commisof
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the public.
sion amid storm of protests
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on, incidental- body dropped court proceedings to
The Finance Commissi
be fore
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force Mr. Dolan to appe
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the Governor and Legi
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Lelmuncl L. Dolan returned from
Florida yesterday and announced
through his counsel his desire to appear before the Boston Finance
Commission in its investigation of

said:
, It is sig"If Dolan is really back postponed
was
nificant that his return
way."
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Stalk an's Statement
a formal etateChairman Sullivan in
n, through
ment announced that Dola
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his counsel, Thomas H. Maho
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he is ready to
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rema
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racing enterprise
operation of a horse
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nents of the
vided that the propo
and conformed
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their
ted
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the Legislawith the requirements of
to protection
ture of 1934, were entitled
to confiscaand should not be subject
with the legtory legislation in conflict
for a period
islation as adopted in 1934
event that
of at least two years. In the
to enact
the Legislature in 1937 saw fit that an
legislation at variance with
ed in 1934 he
containe,1 in the act adopt
action by
could see no reason for such
clearly the
the Legislature, but It is
live up to
duty of the Commonwealth to adopted
as
provisions of the contract nable and
reaso
in 1934, and to provide
individuals or
proper protection for
money in the
groups investing their
this period of
enterprise, at least for
time—namely, two years."
made known
When the Governor had
that he
his position, he reiterated
definite
very
would insist upon some
the part of
evidence of good faith on
not continue
the promoters or he would
ion.
to hold to his present posit
asked,
"Does that mean," he was
assuryour
up
back
"that you will
any bill
ance by a willingness to veto
r
by which provides for taking a large
the
receipts from
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share
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CURLEY MAY TO PROTECT
ACT TODAY RACE TRACK
ON LEONARD PROMOTERS
Will Seek to Remove
Him if Sure of
Council Votes
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Indications were strong last night
today
that Governor Curley will move
ard
Leon
J.
ph
Jose
of
val
for the remo
Boston.
as police commissioner of
e last
Upon leaving the State Hous
unnight, the Governor said he wa.:
will
he
n
actio
what
t
certain abou
her
take today, depending upon whet
il
counc
the
in
votes
gh
he had enou
to approve the Leonard ouster.
FEENEY VISITS GOVERNOR
nor
Shortly before leaving, the Gover
Boston
ey,
Feen
P.
John
by
d
was visite

Gov. Curley Will Veto
Legislation for Cutting Profits

Assurance was given yesterday
Governor Curley that promoters
horse and dog racing in this State
will be allowed to make as much
tmoney as they can on their inves
he
that
and
,
years
two
for
ments
d at
will veto any legislation passe
Legis
the
of
on
sessi
nt
the curre
compel
lature which is designed to
to
the track owners to contribute
than is
the State any amount larger
provided for in the act of 1934.

with a
attorney, who presented him
in to the
written statement said to perta
situation.
Boston police commissioner
Feeney
Neither the Governor nor Mr.
what the
would give any inkling as to
Curnor
Gover
and
statement contained,
matter
ley dismissed questions on the
"Mr. Feewith a smile as he said that
ney's visit was purely personal."
in_pelent
preva
Rumors which were
Leonard
lice circles yesterday that Mr.
by the comwould resign were denied
tary, Augusmissioner, through his secre
he "will not
that
tine J. Gill, who said
a. situation
resign and will discuss such
officially."
only when faced with it
ssioner
commi
Other rumors that the
Governor
had an appointment with
meeting this
Curley prior to the council
morning were also denied.
that the
felt
However, It is generally
st ComGovernor intends to move again
he finds
missioner Leonard as soon as ved by
appro
that the removal will be
he will
that
ved
the council. It is belie
-Governor
have the votes of Lieutenant
Democratic
Hurley and of the three
II. Coakmembers of the council—Daniel
essey of
Henn
0.
ley of Boston, William
of SomerLynn and James J. Brennan
for him to
ville. It will be necessaryone
Republisecure the vote of at least
majority
the
him
can councillor to give
necessary for approval.

Probable Deals in Council
to the
Reports afloat yesterday were
one Reeffect, that probably more than
to the govpublican will be available
to the
ernor in this ease. To goofback
the admindays
ng
time in the closi
Ely, when
istration of former Governor
is pretty
Mr. Leonard was appointed, it
ntment
appoi
his
generally asserted that
of the
was confirmed largely because
he would
belief that, as commissioner
intensuper
as
remove Martin H. King
ty
dent and name In his place Depu
n. Forsuperintendent James R. Claffi
ar G.
tner Lieutenant Governor Gasp
at
Bacon undoubtedly had much to say
t
that time about Leonard's appointmen
and confirmation, and whether as a rent
sult of a direct promise to appoi
and his
Deputy Clatiin or not, Bacon
counRepublican colleagues in the 1934
cil voted for confirmation in the belief
that such action would follow.
Hardly had Commissioner Leonard
er,
taken over the office of commission
when he informed Superintendent King
that he intended to remove him.
But pressure brought to bear by
friends and supporters of Superintendent King caused Leonard to withdraw
his threat. That move definitely put Mr.
Leonard "In the middle," however, and
it 14 probable that the move to oust
him can be traced more to that threat
than to any other single act.
In the first place it stirred the ire of
the Governor, who gave out a state
ment strongly commending the char.
acter of service of Superintendent King
On the other hand, the failure of
gh
Commissioner Leonard to go throu
with his threat, which would have made
disit possible to name Deputy Claffin,
pleased the Republican group in the
Council, some of whom, at least, had
of
voted for him prinelpailw because
the belief that he would place Claflin
.
tment
&Inv
the
t the head of
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of the
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itable purposes. The peopl
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and
horse
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ed to
races and therefore are entitl
accept
have them. They voted also to
the
the act of 1934 which regulates
be conmanner in which tracks shall
of 1934
structed and operated. That act
contract,
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constitutes
TH
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FAI
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return on
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track permits their investments—to get
that the applicants for
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"I should think they ought to be
years
part by proceeding with
to get their money back in two
15.
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Marc
by
Then if
made after and perhaps show a profit.
The announcement was
wants to take a larger
e
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of
Legis
ers
the
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done."
a conference with
yesterday share of the receipts it could be
State Racing Commission
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afternoon. General Charl
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es F. ConWilliam H. Ensign and Charl
to tell
nors waited on the Governor
cants for
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a half per ce t, Deginning marcn 1,
was characterized as a "bluff" at a
State House hearing yesterday on 13
legislative bills, demanding a maximum rate of not more than five per
cent.
CUT CALLED A "BLUFF"
Branding the agreement as a "bluff,"
Representative
Adolph
Johnson
of
Brockton protested that it affected
only homes valued at less than ;16,000
In which not more than four families,
Including the owner, lived. He insisted that the rate should be regulated by law.
That such a law would be unconstitutional was the claim of the banking
interests, pointing out that they held
contracts with their home-owners as
t'vell as their depositors which could
not be invalidated by the Legislature.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, speaking for the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank. of which he is a director, contended that the action of the bankers

followin§ the Governor's recom-

GOVERNOR BRANN AT SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
The Governor, right, studies Guide Ross McKenney's technique over a cami
fire at the Maine exhibit.
A realistic bit of drama, common to
the camps of hunters and trappers
along the Yukon trail in Alaska and
the far north, occurred yesterday in
Mechanics building when Cheeluk, a
huge white sled dog, half Baffinland
husky and half wolf, sunk his long
fangs into the arm of Bill Fowler of
Oquossoc, Me., inflicting a painful

injury.
ATTACKED BY OTHER DOOS
Mr. Fowler, who with his father, is
exhibiting the team used for delivering
snail in the Rangeley Lakes region and
on trap lines along the east coast of
Alaska at the New England Sportsmen's show, had just taken the team
of dogs-to the basement of Mechanics
building to feed them. Suddenly, the
dogs, all of which are part wolf, started to fight among themselves.
Most of the team were directing their
attack on Cheeluk, most vicious of the
pack, and the big dog was In danger of
being torn to pieces when Mr. Fowler
jumped into the snarling, snapping tangle of animals. Flailing right and left
with his dog whip, Mr. Fowler drove
most of the pack back and reached
with his left hand to drag Cheeluk to
ea fety.

Jumps at Rescuer
As he did, the infuriated Cheeluk
suddenly lunged forward and seizing
Mr. Fowler's wrist, Runk his fangs to
the bone. Cheeluk did not release his
grip until his jaw was pried back by
Mr. Fowler.
Although the wound bled freely and
his arm was badly swollen an far as
the elbow, Mr. Fowler refused medical
ti eatment. He was content. to receive
first aid in the hall, after he had securely chained the nine dogs at their
Sin lions in the basement of the building.

Remains on Job
Last night few of the thousands of
persons who stopped to view the dogs
sleeping peacefully on the floor of the
stage, were aware of the savage fight
they had been engaged In a short time
before. Mr. Fowler, although his bandaged arm gave him emasIderable pain,
remained on the job. He made light of
the incident.
Governor Louis .1. Bra nn of Stain

was a visitor at the show yesterda;
afternoon. He demonstrated his skill at
a fisherman by landing a large five
pound trout in the big pool at tht
show. Ross McKenney, Maine guide
then prepared the firsh to eat, cooking
it over a fire at the Maine exhibit.
More than 19,000 persona attended tht
show yesterday and last night, bringMg the total attendance to date tc
nearly 100,000.
Governor James M. Curley, accompanied by his
Miss Mary
Curley, visited the show last night and
was made an honorary chief in the
Sioux Indian tribe. He viewed all the
exhibits and predicted a glowing future
for Massachusetts and New England as
a recreational center.
In a brief address Governor Caries'
said that he and Governor Louis J.
Brnmi of Maine were In agreement on
a pain to have the New England States
contribute fo a common fund to advertise this section of the country.
Speaking of the work being done in
Massachusetts toward conserving and
increasing game, birds and fish, Governor curler said:
"This year we have appropriated
Mo0.000 for the stocking of streams with
fish and the woods with birds. And
in
to years' time I believe It will be Impossible to ride 50 or more miles In
this
State and see nothing but a
stray
pigeon, Ft stray crow or a stray English
sparrow."
Governor Curley was glven a big hand
by the crowd as he took a
fishing red
on the edge of the big pool
at the
exhibit and made a cast which
went
three-quarters the length of the
pool.
-
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RARE TOY FISH
AT MECHANICS
"Convict," "Upside Down"
Species in Sportsmen
Show Swim
There are two rare species of tropical
toy fish from South America swimming
lackadaisically in the huge 70-gallon
aquarium at the New England Sportsmen's and Boat show. at Mechanics
building that have puzzled many visitors.
One of these has been dubbed a "convict" fish, the name deriving from the
black stripes encircling its yellow body.
But they have an official name—Leoporinis Affinis. The fish are owned by
Mrs. Florence H. Rollins of Centre street,
Newton.
Also, look for a pair of her "upside
down" fish, exhibited in the same container. Known as Spotted Chilodus,
also from South America, the oddity of
these fish their peculiar posture. Their
heads hang down and their tails float
upward.
Among the 18,000 persons who passed
through the doors yesterday were Gov.
Brann of Maine and Gov. Curley. Both
thoroughly enjoyed the show and highly
praised the exhibitions.
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APPOINTED TYPIST
/ FOR GOY.CURLEY
Miss Alice B. Ryan
Allston was
appointed by Gov. Curley today to be a
stenographer in the Governor's office.
The Governor's council confirmed the
nominations which the Governor submitte,: last week, including that of
WhitLeld Tuck of Winchester to be a
member of the state ballot law commission in place of Timothy F. Callahan,
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GOODWIN BECO,MES
MOTOR REGISTRAR
Gov. Curley Defers Action in Case of
Police Commissioner Leonard—Denies
He Will Name Him Municipal Judge
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LikTE
NEWS
Gov. Corley announced today he
would OlTfreer with Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, defence counsel, concerning Alexander Kaminski's petition for commutation of his death
sentence to life imprisonment.
PARIS, Feb. 6 (AP)--Crowds shouting "Long live the King!" swirled
beneath the newly lighted lamps on
the Place de la Concorde tonight.
following clashes with the thousands
of police and guards who surrounded
the scene of the rtots of exactly one
year ago.

Frank A. Goodwin today received the
official approval of the executive council
to return to his old position as state
registrar of motor vehicles. The council
confirmed his appointment, which was
submitted a week ago by Public Works
Commissioner Callahan by order of
Gov. Curley. and Morgan T. Ryan returned to private life.
GOODWIN IS SWORN
Goodwin went immediately to the
State House and was sworn in. After
he had administered the oath to Goodwin, Gov. Curley congratulated him, and
said: "I am confident that the public
safety will be adequately safeguarded
and the laws observed."
Goodwin issued the following statement:
"I want to thank the Governor,
(Continued on Page Two)
Asoss
:egistrar.
every one
"I was removed by law, asof a hearnows, without the courtesy However, I
.ng—the reason, politics.
knowiccept my removal in that light,
that not
ing better than any one else
colorable. I
one of my official acts was times, fair
I have tried to be just at all
respon' and to always realize the great
sibilities of my oath of office. any In"I dispise fixers and resent
distimation or hint that I abused my and
the lives
cretion at any time whereinvolved.
safety of the public were
practice
"I will return to the private
home
of law when the little fellow at knowtakes a turn for the better,registrar
as
ing that my experience
those
will better qualify me to represent
' who seek my advice.
their
"I want to thank the press for
genuine co-operation in registry matlaw
the
to
return
ters, and above all, to
business with the kindest thoughts for
have
; the people of Massachusetts who my
tried to help me in the conduct of
office."
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mendatIon to cut the interest by a half
of one per cent, was likewise unconstitutional, but the legal question was
not raised, because the measure was
generally considered to be in the public interest.
Members of the Legislature countered
with the protest that inasmuch as the
hankers ,themselves from time to time
have increased the mortgage Interest
rate, they had the same legal authority to reduce it. They complained that
although the banks were collecting 6
per cent on mortgages, they were paying their depositors only 2% per cent
interest
in some cases, creating a
wide spread of profit.
Speak for Savings Banks

The agreement of the banking interests in conference with Governor
Curley to reduce the mortgage interest rate on homes from six to five and
a half per cent, beginning March 1,
was characterized as a "bluff" at a
State House hearing yesterday on 13
legislative bills, demanding a maximum rate of not more than five per
cent.

The average salary of the co-operative bank treasurer ranged from 81000
to $4500 a year, Donald Sleeper, representing the Co-operative Bank League
of Massachusetts. told the committee
on banks and banking.
Speaking for the Savings Bank Association of Massachusetts, President Carl
M. Spencer said that the savings banks
generally had agreed with Governor
Curley to cut the rate to 5% per cent
beginning March 1. Legislation to reduce the rate further, he said, would
be unfair to the depositors.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester said the adoption of a lam
to force the banks to lower the interest
rate would be unconstitutional.

GOVERNOR BRANN AT SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

The Governor, right, studies Guide Ross McKenney's technique over a camj
fire at the Maine exhibit.
A realistic bit of drama, common to

was a visitor at the show yesterda'!
his skill a:
large five
pound trout In the big pool at thf
show. Ross McKenney, Maine guide
then prepared the firsh to eat, cookinE
It over a fire at the Maine exhibit.
More than 19,000 persona attended tht
show yesterday and last night, bringing the total attendance to date tc

He demonstrated
the camps of hunters and trappers aafternoon.
fisherman by landing a
Branding the agreement as a "bluff,"
Adolph
Johnson
of
Representative
Brockton protested that it affected
only homes valued at less than $16,000
In which not more than four families,
including the owner, lived. He insisted that the rate should be regulated by law.
That such a law would be unconstitutional was the claim of the banking
interests, pointing out that they held
contracts with their home-owners as
Sceil as their depositors which could
not be invalidated by the Legislature.
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, speaking for the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank, of which he is a director, contended that the action of the bankers
la following the Governor', recom-

along the Yukon trail in Alaska and
the -far north, occurred yesterday in
Mechanics building when Cheeluk, a
huge white sled dog, half Baffinland
husky and half wolf, sunk his long
fangs into the arm of Bill Fowler of nearly 100,000.
Governor James M. Curley, accomOquossoc, Me., inflicting a painful panied
by his 'B'ATIrtter Miss Mary
injury.
Curley, visited the show last, night and
ATTACKED BY OTHER DOOS
Mr. Fowler, who with his father, is
exhibiting the team used for delivering
mail In the Rangeley Lakes region and
on trap lines along the east coast of
Alaska at the New England Sportsmen's show, had just taken the team
of dogs In the basement of Mechanic,'
building to feed them. Suddenly, the
dogs, all of which are part wolf, started to fight among themselves.
Most of the team were directing their
attack on Cheeluk, most vicious of the
pack, and the big dog was in danger of
being torn to pieces when Mr. Fowler
jumped into the snarling, snapping tangle of animals. Flailing right and left
with his dog whip, Mr. Fowler drove
most of the pack hack and reached
with his left hand to drag Cheeluk to
safety.

was made an honorary chief in the
Sioux Indian tribe. He viewed all the
exhibits and predicted a glowing future
for Massachusetts and New England as

a recreational center.
In a brief address

Governor Curley
said that he and Governor Louis J.
Brann of Maine were in agreement on
a pain to have the New England States
contribute to a common fund to adver•
tise this section of the country.
Speaking of the work being done in
Massachusetts toward conserving and
increasing game, birds and fish, Governor Curley said:
"This year we have appropriated
8100,000 for the stocking of streams with
fish and the woods with birds. And In
10 years' time I believe It will he impossible to ride 50 or more miles In this
State and see nothing big a stray
pigeon, a stray crow or a stray English

sparrow.“

Governor Curley was given a big hand
by the crowd as he took a fishing rod
on the edge of the big pool at the
As
he did, the Infuriated Cheeluk exhibit and made a
cast which went
suddenly lunged forward and seizing three-quarters the
lowoli of the pool.
Mr. Fowler's wrist, sunk his fangs to
the bone. Cheeluk did not release his
grip until his Jaw was pried back by
Mr. Fowler.
Although the wound bled freely and
his arm was badly swollen as far as
the elbow, Mr. Fowler refused medical
treatment. He was content to receive
first aid in the hall. after he had PeellSely chained the nine dogs at their
stations in the basement of the building.

Jumps at Rescuer

Remains on Job
Last night few of the thousands of
persons who stopped to view the dogs
sleeping peacefully on the floor of the
stage, were aware of the savage fight
they had been engaged 111 a (Short time
before. Mr. Fowler, although his bandaged arm gave him considerable pain,
remained on the job. He made light of
the incident.
Governor Louis J. Brann of Main
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RARE TOY FISH
I AT MECHANICS
"Convict," "Upside Down"
Species in Sportsmen
Show Swim
There are two rare species of tropical
toy fish from South America swimming
lackadaisically In the huge 70-gallon
aquarium at the New England Sportsmen's and Boat show. at Mechanics
building that have puzzled many visitors.
One of these has been dubbed a "convict" fish, the name deriving from the
black stripes encircling its yellow body.
But they have an official name—Leoporinis Affinis. The fish are owned by
Mrs. Florence H. Rollins of Centre street,
Newton.
Also, look for a pair of her "upside
down" fish, exhibited in the same container. Known as Spotted Chilodus,
also from South America, the oddity of
these fish ft their peculiar posture. Their
heads hang down and their tails float
upward.
Among the 18,000 persons who passed
through the doors yesterday were Gov.
Brann of Maine and Gov. Curley. Both
thoroughly enjoyed the show and highly
praised the exhibitions.
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APPOINTED TYPIST
/ FOR GOV.CURLEY
Miss Aiiet,
MT

B. Ryan
Alk.toa Iva?,
appointed by Gov. Curley today to be a
stenographer in the Governor's office.
The Governor's council confirmed the
nominations which the Governor submitted last week, including that of
Whitfield Tuck of Winchester to be a
member of the state ballot law commission in place of Timothy F. Callahan.
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GOODWIN BECOMES
MOTOR REGISTRAR
Gov. Curley Defers Action in Case of
Police Commissioner Leonard—Denies
lie Will Name Him Municipal Judge
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LATE
/ NEWS
Gov. Curley announced today he
would edTfh.t with Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, defence counsel, concerning Alexander Kaminski's petition for commutation of his death
sentence to life imprisonment.
PARIS, Feb. 6 (AP)—Crowcts shouting "Long live the King!" swirled
beneath the newly lighted lamps on
the Place de la Concorde tonight,
following clashes with the thousands
of police and guards who surrounded
the scene of the 'kits of exactly one
year ago.

Frank A. Goodwin today received the
official approval of the executive council
to return to his old position as state
registrar of motor vehicles. The council
confirmed his appointment, which was
submitted a week ago by Public Works
Commissioner Callahan by order of
Gov. Curley, and Morgan T. Ryan returned to private life.
GOODWIN IS SWORN
Goodwin went immediately to the
State House and was sworn in. After
he had administered the oath to Goodwin, Gov. Curley congratulated him, and
said: "I 11111 confident that the public
safety will be adequately safeguarded
and the laws observed."
Goodwin issued the following statement:
"I want to thank the Governor,
(Continued on Page Two)
ow el
registrar.
every one
"I was removed by law, RSof a hear- ;
knows, without the courtesy However, I
ing--the reason, politics.
knowaccept my removal in that light,
that not
ing better than any one else
colorable. I
one of my official acts was times, fair
have tried to be just at all
responand to always realize the great
sibilities of my oath of office.
in"I dispise fixers and resent any
timation or hint that I abused my disand
cretion at any time where the lives
safety of the public were involved.
will return to the private practice
home
f law when the little fellow at knowtakes a turn for the better,registrar
as
ing that my experiencerepresent
those
will better qualify me to
advice.
who seek my
"I want to thank the press for their
tenuine co-operation in registry maters, and above all, to return to the law
business with the kindest thoughts for
the people of Massachusetts who have
, tried to help me in the conduct of my
office."
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Langone's Probe of State Institutions
Ends in Confusion ,m1 Recrimination
Solons Brand the Senator
"Political Nut"—Two
Facts Harvested

-

FE.F

1)-

LEONARD MAY TRADE
,JOB FOR JUDGESHIP

•

Curley Reported to Have Promised Commissioner Place on Municipal Bench
in Return for Resignation as Police
Head

Dizzily skidding past a couple of imminent fist fights, in a thunder and
babble of confusion and recrimination,
In and out of two executive sessions,
the state institutions probe of Senator
Joseph A. Langone ended informally in
a clatter this afternoon with a harvest
of just two facts.
Police
Commissioner
The Governor has several in mind for
Joseph
J.
THREAT TO WALK OUT
Leonard may resign in return for a police commissioner, with Eugene M.
During the more than two-hour interval in which the hearing v.as off and
promise by Gov. Curley to make him a McSweeney, former fire commissioner,
thought to have the best chance.
on Langone was vociferously branded I
municipal court judge in Boston, it was
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
by fellow-legislators as a "political
finance commission to become police
reported at the State House today.
nut." members of the joint welfare
The Governor has under considera- commissioner by appointment of Ely,
committee of the House and Senate
who took Eugene C. Hultman from the
threatened to walk out, rebellion
tion, it was explained, a plan whereby police department and made him chairLeonare.
would
resign
and then be ap- man of the metropolitan district com(Continued on Page Fourteen)
pointed to succeed a municipal court mission.
judge
about
to
retire.
If ti-e consent
Mutual- friends of Leonard and the
17 years, but had it n N .
of the executive council can be obtained, Governor unsuccessfully sought to per2. That superintendent Keeler rethe deal, recalling the lightning-fast job suade the latter to keep Leonard in the
superinassistant
cently appointed as
switches in the closing hours of the Ely police department. They said today
tendent a man whose father is asadministration, may be put through that, while they failed, they thought the
sistant superintendent of the Shirley
today.
Governor would take care of Leonard.
reformatory.
SenaLir
findings
these
of
each
After
Langone rose in the turbulent commitMASS.
BOSTON
tee session and made a speech.
Speech No. 1, dealing with the appointment, began thus:
TRAVELER
"Don't you know, sir, that there are
plenty of families in this state which
Boston, Mass.
have nobody working? Don't you think
somebody whose family is not working
should have got that job? Didn't you t
get any orders from the Governor's
office to submit a list of your vacancies
to the Governor?"
--........
"ISN'T THAT GREAT!"
"No sir," said Supt. Keeler.
"Now," said Langone, smirking, "isn't
that just great? So you didn't get any
orders! Now isn't that great!"
Feeney Files Private Report
"I move we adjourn," said Rep.
with Gov. Curley
chairNorthbridge,
Lasell
of
John W.
man of the House welfare commitAn attempt by Gov. Curley to retee. It was Lasell who blocked the
nove Joseph J. Leonard as police
hearing first by demanding as execuiommissioner
of Boston was indicated
tive session.
It today's meeting of the executive
Speech No. 2, which followed the disiouncil was the result of the filing
covery that the dormitory room at
vith the Governor of a private report
Lyman school were unheated for 17
m Leonard by Joseph P. Feeney, who
years, began as follows, with Langone
las been active as special counsel in
again rising:
he removal of two members of the
"Think of that! Those kids didn't
inance commission.
have any heat. You see, these are the
Feeney refused to discuss the refillings we find out!"
'oft, but Curley- had admitted some'When, after two attempts to hold a
hing might break in the Leonard
public hearing were blocked and there
osse, if sufficient votes to remove the
had been two stormy executive sessions,
iommissioner could be obtained at toLangone finally called Supt. Keeler forlay's council session.
ward for questioning. Representative
rose:
I Joseph Philberg of Fall Riover
I "I object to your standintethis witness up at this hearing," he said.
he said. "You see, these kids didn't
"I'm chairman here," shouted Lan- have no heat."
overruled!"
gone. "Your objection is
"Mr. Chairman," shouted Rep. Disci].
"I move we go into executive session:"
"You wait until I'm through,"
snouted Representative Francis X. snapped Lanine.
Coyne of Dorchester.
"I ram.° we adjourn," shouted
"I move we adjourn," said Represen- someheay.
Lasell.
tative
"Sit right, let's adjourn," said Lan"Say, listen," shouted Langone,"you
one, and he walked out.
can all step out of here if you want
Rep.
Lasell made the first objections
to. I'm chairman of this committee. to an open hearing as soon as the Joint
hold
I'll
out,
go
want
to
of
you
If all
committee met.
the hearing alone."
Representative Lasell said his com"Let us hear it," came s. chorus of mittee objected to Langone's method of
voices from the packed crowd of spec- running the hearing and had no knowltators. "We're taxpayers."
edge of what it was all about. Senator
Representative Coyne appealed from Langone announced last night the inthe ruling of the chair.
ve.stigation would be opened 'to see how
"You ran appeal all you want to." the institutions are being run."
said Langor.e. "I'm chairman here!"
"You will know soon enough!"
He lit a cigar and leaned back in his
snapped Langone, all for action. "You!
defiantly.
chair
—' he shouted, beckoning to a State
Other committee members objected.
House guard. "get one of those assistLangone stood up.
ants up here from the attorney-gencome
to
"Ask the attorney-general
eral's office. Get one of those babies
here," he shouted. "We'll see who's
up here, in case we need any law!"
ot rights here."
Asst. Atty.-Gyn. Arthur Sullivan apon
meeting
out
this
"Why not move
peared.
the Common," said Representative
"I'll hold this hearing all by myCoyne, "and put on a good show?"
self," Langone thundered,
"The
"That's all right with me," said Lan- attorney-general is here and he is the
gone. Ccvzie added that he planned chief law officer of the state."
tio introduce a bill in the Legislature
Logone and Representative Lasell
fixing a 50-cent admission charge for conferred again. Langone started to
every hearing in which Langone sits speak aloud.
as chairman.
''Is this committee in sessions'''. asked
Langone said he planned to ask the Representative Francis X. Coyne of
Leginlature for $2500 so the committee Dorchester.
"Not until I call it to order!" snapped l
could Make a tour of the state institUtIona. "We've got to see these things," Langone.
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Gov. Curley Defers, Action in Case of
Police Commissioner Leonard—Denies
l dehi
' He Will Name Him Municipa.....a
bquare. rae
cuts
No action was taken by Gov. Curley :as taken to City Hospital with brain
the
of
concussion
Governor's nd bruises,
the
of
session
today's
at
nd fractured ribs.
„council in connection with his intention
Joseph
ives of various police and other assoto remove Police Commissioner
iations and Dr. A. Z. Conrad.
J. Leonard of Boston and after the The only cpposit,:on came from Marion
council session the Governor said there •lichols of Boston, who said it would be
would be nothing done on the matter inwise to tie the hands of the police
oinmissioner in the matter.
today.
CONFLICTING REPORTS
Among those who waited in the Gosernor's office today to see the chief executive was Thomas C. O'Brien, iormer
district attorney of Suffolk county, under whom Leonard served es an assistlant. It was the understanding in the
State House that O'Brien is trying to
Press Clipping Service
intercede in Leonard's behalf.
2 l'ark Square
Conflicting reports were current at
•
the State Hoitse as the council met.
MASS.
BOSTON
(Continued on Page Two)

woula De enema a juugersual,
during his administration, the GoverRECORD
nor replied, "I don't think so."
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
Mass.
Boston,
Boston finance commission to go to the
police department as commissioner during the last few days of the Ely administration. Curley at the time publicly
criticised the appointment and threatened steps to oust Leonard. The latter's friends have v orked vigorously to
save him or to find him another position.
KING LAUDED
Leonard was vigorously attacked and ear-old New Britain, Ct., killer of
Martin H. King, Boston superintendent
son under sentence to die in the
of police, was warmly defended.
Oelectric chair the week of Feb. 17,
The hearing was on the bill of Representative Thomas Dorgan of Boston to
was denied a ne wtrial by Judge
place King under civil service.
Nelson P. Drown yesterday,
of
list
long
a
by
King was described
Edward L. Fenton of Sprnigfield,
speakers at the hearing as an outstamInski's attorney, said he would
standing police official and Leonard was
appeal
to Governor James M. Curattacked for his recent suggestion that
ley to commute the sentenetsto life
King.
he would remove
irnTrisonment.
Daniel J. Lyne, Boston attorney and
Kaminski was originally slated
member of the recent crime commission
to die the week of January. 20, but
appointed by Gov. Ely, declared that in
was granted a respite by Governor
Boston the superintendent of police
Curley after a hearing.
compares with the chief of police in
One of the reasons a new trial
other cities. He said it is not fair to
was sought by Kaminski's attorcompel a career man like King to forneys was that a companion of Kafeit his civil service protection when
minski in the Sptingfield jail break,
he was promoted from captain to depin
which a guard was beaten to
uty superintendent. He said the police
death,
was given,a life sentence. It
commissioner might well , be responsive
bu
was
argued Kaminski never precontrol,
and
to political influence
meditated beating the guard, and
the superintendent of police shoul
that, at most, he ehould have been
not be.
given a life term.
Representative Francis X. Coyne o
Boston said that "Police Commissioner
Leonard acted hastily and stupidly when
he tried to remove Supt. King." Coyn
said it was fortunate that the force of
public opinion prevented King's removal.
BISHOP PRAISES KING
Warren L. Bishop, district attorne
of Middlesex county, described Supt
King as a splendid character ando a fin
example of a career man who ha.
reached the top of his line of endeavor
He said it is only Just that men 0
King's type have the cloak of civil ser
vice thrown around them.
Representative John Aspell of Bosto
described Gov. Ely's appointment o
Leonard as a political deal, and de
dared: "When the new commissioner
tried to carry out the orders of hi:
superiors and remove one of the finest
police officials this city has ever known
he was fortunately stopped by arouse
public opinion."
Patrick A. O'Connell, vice-president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
favored the bill. He compared the °ilk
of superintendent of police with th
operating vice-president of a large rail
road, and said: "It might be all wel
and good to replace from time to Urn
the president of the corporation, but
would be out of the question to remov
or deniote the operating vice-president
It would interfere tremendously wi
the efficiency of the organization.'
Thirty-one members of tne Legisla
ture favored the bill, as did represents
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reduce Interest rates on mortgagee
held by banks, brought out the
largest audience to face the Banks
and Banking committee in years
Yesterday.
So many persons wished to be
heard that the committee restricted yesterday's hearing one hour
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ILINSKI LOSES
IR NEW TRIAL

r

SEN. CHAS. T. CAVANAUGH
for proponents of the bills and
the same time for the opposition.
One of the witnesses in favor of
the bills, a builder, charged a
"banking jacket" existed in the
obtaining of loans, and had to be
warned against referring to certain persons as "crooks.'
On the other hand, a banking
representative declared it would be
Continued on Page 4
get—ic shesute.1"idtrrom -Nione
bank he had to go to a man "who
had a track into the bank."
The "Inside Trackers," he intimated, split with someone in the
bank. He declared that these inside men were well known to the
big real estate builders in Boston,
who were forced to turn to them
when they wanted bank loans.
"I know a racket exists," he
said. "You cannot get into the
banks unless you get in through
these outsiders."
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Gov. Curley Defers Action in Case of
Police Commissioner Leonard—Denies
He Will Name Him MuneLlukt.

re.
with cuts
No action was taken by Gov. Curley as taken to City Hospital
brain
the
of
concussion
bruises,
Governor's lid
at today's Ression of the
nd fractured ribs.
intention
his
with
connection
-.council in
Joseph Ives of various police and other assoto remove Police Commissioner
iations and Dr. A. Z. Conrad.
J. Leonard of Boston and after the The only cppositIon came from Marion
council session the Governor said there 4ichols of Boston, who said it would be
would be nothing done on the matter inwise to tie the hands of the police
ommissioner in the matter.
today.
CONFLICTING REPORTS
Among those who waited in the Govexernor's office today to see the chief
ecutive was Thomas C. O'Brien, former
Idistrict attorney of Suffolk county, under whom Leonard served as an assistI ant. It was the understanding in the
State House that O'Brien is trying to
Press Clipping Service
intercede in Leonard's behalf.
at
current
were
reports
Conflicting
2 Park Square
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the State House as the council met.
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wuum ne onerea a Juugezeue
during his administration, the GoverRECORD
nor replied, "I don't think so."
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
Mass.
Boston,
Boston finance commission to go to the
police department as commissioner during the last few days of the Ely administration. Curley at the time publicly
criticised the appointment and threatened steps to oust Leonard. The latter's friends have v orked vigorously to
save him or to find him another position.
KING LAUDED
Leonard was vigorously attacked and Pear-old New Britain, Ct., killer of
Martin H. King, Boston superintendent
under sentence to die in the
of police, was warmly defended.
,t>electric chair the week of Feb. 17,
The hearing was on the bill of Representative Thomas Dorgan of Boston to
was denied a ne wtrial by Judge
place King under civil service.
Nelson P. Brown yesterday.
of
list
long
a
by
described
King was
Edward L. Fenton of Sprifigfield,
speakers at the hearing as an outtitanitnski's attorney, said he would
standing police official and Leonard was
appeal to Governor James M. Curattacked for his recent suggestion that
ley to commute the sentenre-to life
he would remove King.
im-Prlsonment.
Daniel J. Lyne, Boston attorney and
Kaminski was originally slated
member of the recent crime commission
to die the week of January. 20, but
appointed by Gov. Ely, declared that in
was
granted a respite by Governor
Boston the superintendent of police
Curley after a hearing.
compares with the chief of police in
of i he reasons a new trial
One
other cities, He said it is not fair to
was sought by Kamlaiski's attorcompel a career man like King to forneys was that a companion of, Kafeit his civil service protection when
minski in the Springfield jail break,
he was promoted from captain to depin
which a guard was beaten to
uty superintendent. He said the police
death,
was given,a life sentence. It
commissioner might well, be responsive
was argued Kaminski !never preto political influence and control, but
meditated beating the guard, and
the superintendent of police should
that, at most, he should have been
not 'DC.
given a life term.
Representative Francis X. Coyne of
Boston said that "Police Commissioner
Leonard acted hastily and stupidly when
he tried to remove Supt. King." Coyne
said it was fortunate that the force of
public opinion prevented King's removal.
BISHOP PRAISES KING
Warren L. Bishop, district P.Ltorney
of Middlesex county, described Supt.
King as a splendid character andr a fine
example of a career man who has
reached the top of his line of endeavor.
He said it is only just that men of
King's type have the cloak of civil service thrown around them.
Representative John Aspell of Boston
described Oov. Ely's appointment of
Leonard RS a political deal, and declared: "When the new commissioner
tried to carry out the orders of his
superiors and remove one of the finest
police officials this city has ever known,
he was fortunately stopped by aroused
public opinion."
Patrick A. O'Connell, vice-president
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
favored the bill. He compared the office
of superintendent of police with the
operating vice-president of a large railroad, and said: "It raight be all well
arid good to replace from time to time
the president of the corporation, but it
would be out of the question to remove
or derriote the operating vice-president.
It would Interfere tremendously with
the efficiency of the organization.'
Thirty-one members of the Legislature favored the bill, as did representa-
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seexing t
reduce interest rates on mortgages
held by banks, brought out the
largest audience to face the Banks
and Banking committee in years
Yesterday.
So many persons wished to be
heard that the committee restricted yesterday's hearing one hour

SEN. CHAS. T. CAVANAUGH
for proponents of the bills and
the same time for the opposition.
One of the witnesses in favor of
the bills, a builder, charged a
"banking racket" existed in the
obtaining of loans, and had to be
warned against referring to certain persons as "crooks.'
On the other hand, a banking
representative declared it would be
Continued on Page 4
irom -"one
Lk, 1{0."le 4h4L,UCV
bank he had to go to a man "who
had a track into the bank."
The "Inside Trackers," he intimated, split with someone in the
bank. He declared that these inside men were well known to the
big real estate builders in Boston,
who were forced to turn to them
when they wanted bank loans.
"I know a racket exists," he
said. "You cannot get into the
banks unless ou get in through
these outsiders."
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Solons Brand the Senator
"Political Nut"—Two
Facts Harvested

Dizzily skidding past a couple of imminent fist fights, in a thunder and
babble of confusion and recrimination,
In and out of two executive sessions,
the state institutions probe of Senator
Joseph A, Langone ended informally in
a clatter this afternoon with a harvest
of Just two facts.
THREAT TO WALK OUT
During the more than two-hour interval in which the hearing was off and
on Langone was vociferously
branded
by fellow-legislators as a
"political
nut," members of the Joint welfare
committee of the House and Senate
threatened to walk out, rebellion
(Continued on Page Fourteen)

iT years, bitt had

MAY TRADE
,JOB FOR JUDGESHIP
Curley Reported to Have Promised Comniissioner Place on Municipal Bench
in Return for Resignation as Police
Head
Police
Commissioner
Joseph
J.
Leonard may resign in return for a
promise by Gov. Curley to make him a
municipal court judge in Boston, it was
reported at the State House today.
The Governor has under consideration, it was explained, a plan whereby
Leonare would resign and then be appointed to succeed a municipal court
judge about to retire. If fte consent
of the executive council can be obtained,
the deal, recalling the lightning-fast jab
switches in the closing hours of the Ely
administration, may be put through
today.

IL
2. That superintendent Keeler recently appointed as assistant superintendent a man whose father is assistant superintendent of the Shirley
reformatory.
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The Governor has several in mind for
police commissioner, with Eugene M.
McSweeney, former fire commissioner,
thought to have the best chance.
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
finance commission to become police
commissioner by appointment of Ely,
who took Eugene C. Hultman from the
police department and made him chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Mutual. friends of Leonard and the
Governor unsuccessfully sought to persuade the latter to keep Leonard in the
police department. They said today
that, while they failed, they thought the
Governor would take care of Leonard.
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EFFORT DUE TODAY
TO OUST LEONARD
Files Private Report
with Gov. Curley

.''eeney

An attempt by Gov. Curley to renove Joseph J. Leonard as police
:ommissioner of Boston was indicated
it today's meeting of the executive
:ouncil was the result of the filing
vith the Governor of a private report
in Leonard by Joseph P. Feeney, who
sag been active as special counsel in
,he removal of two members of the
Thence commission.
Feeney refused to discuss the re)ort, but Curley% had admitted somehing might break in the Leonard
:ase, if sufficient votes to remove the
:ommissioner could be obtained at tolay's council session.
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action in Case of
;r Leonard—Denies
Municipal Judge

CRWJE

LEONARD AtTioN
Denies Police Commissioner to Get Place on the
Municipal Bench

it

ai.--trae
-7-to
"'”
it7eH
nos
nipTal wne. cu
Rtes
and bruises, concussion of the brain
and fractured ribs.
lives of various police and other associations and Dr. A. Z. Conrad.
The only cpposiLon came from Marion
Nichols of Boston, who said it would be
unwise to tie the hands of the police
commissioner in the matter.

(Continued from First Page)
One was that the Governor was ready
to ask his removal. Another was that
friends of Leonard had pertuadedi the
Governor to agree to find a place for
Leonard on the municipal court bench
if Leonard should resign.
The Governor said, however, "I have
Press Clipping Service
received no intimation of what Leonard
proposes to do and furthermore I have
2 Park Square
not-offered him a judgeship."
BOSTON
MASS.
Asked if there is any possibility that
Leonard would be offered a Judgeship
during his administration, the Governor replied. "I don't think so."
RECORD
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
Boston finance commission to go to the
Boston, Mass.
police department as commissioner during the last few days of the Ely administration. Curley at the time publicly
criticised the appointment and threatened steps to oust Leonard. The latter's friends have v orked vigorously to
save him or to find him another position.
KING LAUDED
Leonard was vigorously attacked and
Martin H. King, Boston superintendent 'ear-old New Britain, Ct., killer
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of police, was warmly defended.
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place King under civil service.
Nelson P. Brown yesterday.
King was described by a long list of
Edward L. Fenton of Sprntgfield,
speakers at the hearing as an outriaminsk i's attorney, said
standing police official and Leonard was
he would
appeal
attacked for his recent suggestion that
to Governor James M.
Curley to commute the
he would remove King.
sentenerto life
Daniel J. Lyne, Boston attorney and
ireffrlsonment.
member of the recent crime commission
Kaminski was
to die the week oforiginally slated
appointed by Ckw. Ely, declared that in
January. 20, but
Boston the superintendent of police
was granted a respite
compares with the chief of police in
Curley after a hearin by Governor
g.
other cities. He said it is not fair to
One of i he reason
s a new trial
compel a career man like King to forwas sought by
feit his civil service protection when
neys was that a Kaminski's attorcompanion of, Kahe was promoted from captain to depminski in the Sin ingfield
jail break,
uty superintendent. He said the police
in which a guard
was beaten to
commissioner might well, be responsive
death. was given.,a life
to political influence and control, but
was argued Kaminskisentence. It
the superintendent of police should
meditated beating the never prenot be.
guard, and
that, at most, he
Representative Francis X. Coyne of
should have been
given a life term.
Boston said that "Police Commissioner
Leonard acted hastily and stupidly when
he tried to remove Supt. King." Coyne
said it was fortunate that the force of
public opinion prevented King's removal.
BISHOP PRAISES KING
Warren L. Bishop, district
attorney
of Middlesex county, described
Supt.
King as a splendid character andl,a fine
example of a career man who has
reached the top of his line of endeav
He said it is only just that men or.
of
King's type have the cloak of civil service thrown around them.
Representative John Aspell of Boston
described Gov. Ely's appointment
of
Leonard as a political deal, and
declared: "When the new commissioner
tried to carry out the orders
of his
superiors and remove one of the finest
police officials this city has ever
he was fortunately stopped by known.
aroused
public opinion."
Patrick A. O'Connell, vice-president
of the Boston Chamber of Commer
ce,
favored the bill. He compared the office
of superintendent of police with
the
operating vice-president of a large railroad, and said: "It might be all well
and good to replace from time to time
the president of the corporation, but
it
would be out of the question to remove
or denlote the operating vice-president.
It would interfere tremendously with
the efficiency of the organization."
Thirty-one members of the Legislature favored the bill, as did representa-
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-setting
reduce interest rates on
mortgages
held by banks, brough
t out the
largest audience to face the Banks
and Banking commit
tee in years
! yesterday.
So many persons wished
to be
heard that the committee
restricted yesterday's hearing
one hour

i

SEN. CHAS. T. CAVANAUGH
for proponents of the bills and
the same time for the opposition.
One of the witnesses in favor of
the bills, a builder, charged a
"banking racket" existed in the
obtaining of loans, and had to be
warned against referring to certain persons as "crooks.'
On the other hand, a banking
representative declared it would be
Continued on Page 4
get—te 44.,rv,ocitr ictrrom one
bank he had to go to a man "who!
had a track into the bank."
The "Inside Trackers," he
intimated, split with someone in
the
bank. He declared that these
inside men were well known
to the
big real estate builders in
Boston,
who were forced to turn to
them
when they wanted bank loans.
"I know a racket exists,
" he
said. "You cannot get into
the
banks unless you get in throug
h
these outsiders."
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Brand the Senator
"Political Nut"—Two
Facts Harvested

Dizzily skidding past a couple of imminent fist lights, in a thunder and
babble of confusion and recrimination,
in and out of two executive sessions,
the state institutions probe of Senator
Joseph A, Langone ended informally In
a clatter this afternoon with a
harvest
of just two facts.
THREAT TO WALK OUT
During the more than two-hour interval in which the hearing was off
and
on Langone was vociferously
branded
by fellow-legislators as a
"political
nut," members of the joint
welfare
committee of the House and Senate
threatened to walk out, rebellion
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
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LEONARD MAY TRADE
,JOB FOR JUDGESHIP
Curley Reported to Have Promised Comassioner Place on Municipal Bench
in Return for Resignation as Police
Head
Police
Commissioner
Joseph
J.
Leonard may resign in return for a
promise by Gov. Curley to make him a
municipal court judge in Boston, it was
reported at the State House today.
The Governor has under consideration, it was explained, a plan whereby
Leonare would resign and then be appointed to succeed a municipal court
judge about to retire. If tl-e consent
of the executive council can be obtained,
the deal, recalling the lightning-fast job
switches in the closing hours of the Ely
administration, may be put through
today.
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'The Governor has several in mind for
police commissioner, with Eugene M.
McSweeney, former fire commissioner,
thought to have the best chance.
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
finance commission to become police
commissioner by appointment of Ely,
who took Eugene C. Hultman from the
Police department and made him chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Mutual. friends of Leonard and the
Governor unsuccessfully sought to persuade the latter to keep Leonard in the
police department. They said today
that, while they failed, they thought the
Governor would take care of Leonard.
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EFFORT DUE TODAY
TO OUST LEONARD
Files Private Report
with Gov. Curley

l''eeney

',
NM!

An attempt by Gov. Curley to renove Joseph J. Leonard as police
ximmissioner of Boston was indicated
it today's meeting of the executive
muncil was the result of the filing
with the Governor of a private report
in Leonard by Joseph P. Feeney, who
las been active as special counsel in
,he removal of two members of the
Thence commission.
Feeney refused to discuss the re)ort, but Curley- had admitted somehing might break in the Leonard
*ase, if sufficient votes to remove the
ommissioner could be obtained at tolay's council session.
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bruises, concussion of the brain
d fractured ribs.
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.is of \ arious police and other assoLt.lons and Dr. A. Z. Conrad.
\The ( ..1y cpposit,:on came. from Marion
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to tie the hands of the police
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m issioner in the matter.
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held by banks, brought out the
largest audience to face the Banks
and Banking committee in years
yesterday.
So many persons wished to be
heard that the committee restricted yesterday's hearing one hour
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SLAYER KAMINSKI LOSES
IN PLEA FOR NEW TRIAL
/ Alexander Kaminski, 23-year-old New Britain, Ct., killer of
a jail guard, now in state prison under sentence to die in the
*electric chair the week of Feb. 17,
WRS denied a ne wtrial by Judge
Nelson P. Brown yesterday.
Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,
naminski's attorney, said he would
appeal to Governor James M. Curley to commute the sentenetrio life
ImItelsonment.
Kaminski was originally slated
to die the week of January 20, but
was granted a respite by Governor
Curley after a hearing.
One of i he reasons a new trial
was sought by Kaniinski's attorneys was that a companion of. Kaminski in the Sptingfield jail break,
in which a guard was beaten
to
death, was given ,a life sentence.
It
was argued Kaminski never premeditated beating the guard, and
that, at most, he should have been
given a life term.

for proponents of the bills and
the same time for the opposition.
One of the witnesses in favor of
the bills, a builder, charged a
"banking zacket" existed in the
obtaining of loans, and had to be
warned against referring to certain persons as "crooks.'
On the other hand, a banking
representative declared it would 'be
Continued on Page 4
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hank he had to go to a man "who
had a track into the bank."
The "Inside Trackers," he intimated, split with someone in the
bank. He declared that these inside men were well known to the
big real estate builders in Boston,
who were forced to turn to them
when they wanted bank loans.
"I know a racket exists," he
said. "You cannot get into the
banks unless you get in through
these outsiders."
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Dizzily skidding past a couple of Imminent 1st fights, in a thunder and
babble of confusion and recrimination,
In and out of two executive
sessions,
the state institutions probe of Senator
Joseph A, Langone ended informally
in
a clatter this afternoon with a
harvest
of just two facts.
THREAT TO WALK OUT
During the more than two-hour interval in which the hearing was off
and
on Langone was vociferously
branded
by fellow-legislators as a
"political
Ii
nut." members of the joint
committee of the House and welfare
Senate
threatened to walk out, rebellion II
(Continued on Page Fourteen)

LEONARD MAY TRADE
I JOB FOR JUDGESHIP
Curley Reported to Have Promised Comniisioner Place on Municipal Bench
in Return for Resignation as Police
Head
Police
Commissioner
Joseph
J.
Leonard may resign in return for a
promise by Gov. Curley to make him a
municipal court judge in Boston, it was
reported at the State House today.
The Governor has under consideration, it was explained, a plan whereby
Leonare would resign and then be appointed to succeed a municipal court
judge about to retire. If tI:e consent
of the executive council can be obtained,
the deal, recalling the lightning-fast jab
switches in the closing hours of the Ely
administration, may be put through
today.
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The Governor has several in mind for
police commissioner, with Eugene M.
McSweeney, former fire commissioner,
thought to have the best chance.
Leonard resigned as chairman of the
finance commission to become police
commissioner by appointment of Ely,
who took Eugene C. Hultman from the
police department and made him chairman of the metropolitan district commission.
Mutual, friends of Leonard and the
Governor unsuccessfully sought to persuade the latter to keep Leonard In the
police department. They said today
that, while they failed, they thought the
Governor would take care of Leonard.
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EFFORT DUE TODAY
TO OUST LEONARD
Feeney Files Private Report
with Gov. Curley
An attempt by Gov. Curley to renove Joseph J. Leonard as police
mmmissioner of Boston was indicated
it today's meeting of the executive
:omen was the result of the filing
vith the Governor of a private report
in Leonard by Joseph P. Feeney, who
las been active as special counsel in
be removal of two members of the
inane° commission.
Feeney refused to discuss the re)ort, but Curley- had admitted smelling might break In the Leonard
,ase, if sufu'cient votes to remove
the
:ommissioner could be obtained at tolay's council session.
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' ea of larlous police and other asso! ..tiOns and Dr. A. Z. Conrad.
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SLAYER KAMINSKI LOSES
IN PLEA FOR NEW TRIAL
Alexander Kaminski, 23-year-old New Britain, Ct., killer of
a jail guard, now in state prison under sentence to die in the
--- *electric chair the week of Feb. 17,
was denied a ne wtrial by Judge
Nelson P. Brown yesterday.
Edward L. Fenton of Sprifigfield,
ruiminski's attorney, said he would
appeal to Governor James M. Curley to commute the sentenrrto life
imitrtsonment.
Kaminski was originally slated
to die the week of January. 20, but
was Ifranted a respite by Governor
Curley after a hearing.
One of the reasons a new trial
was sought by Kaminski'e attorneys was that a companion of, Kaminski in the Spiingfield jail break,
in which a guard was beaten to
death. was given .a life sentence. It
was argued Kaminski never premeditated beating the guard, and
that, at most, he should have been
given a life term.

unfair to depositors to reduce
mortgage interest rates.
The first bill to be taken up was
that of Sen. Charles T. Cavanagh
of Cambridge eeekinpf a 6 per cent
rate.
At present the prevailing
/
2 per
rate is either 6 per cent or 51
cent levied by banks that acceded
to a request for lowered rat es after
a conference with Gov. Curley.
Sen. Cavanagh's 13111"-Terssed the
House last year but was defeated
in the Senate.
The Senator declared that previously banks paid 4 per cent interest and got 6 per cent on mort/
2
gages. They now pay as low as 21
per cent interest and still get 6
per cent on mortgages, he said.
Rep. Adolph Johnson of Brockton
said that reductions given by bankers after the Curley conference
affected only one type of property.
TELLS OF BANK RACKET
Sen. Nicholson of the committee
said he did not see why the legislature should protect real estate investors more than investors in
stock or any other property,
The real fireworks of the hearing started when Henry B. Longdon, builder, charged that in order
to get a $240,000 loan from one
bank he had to go to a man "who
had a track into the bank."
The "Inside Trackers," he intimated, split with someone in the
bank. He declared that these inside men were well known to the
big real estate builders in Boston,
who were forced to turn to them
when they wanted bank loans.
"I know a racket exists," he
said. "You cannot get into the
banks unless von get in through
these outsiders."
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No Salary Increase

AUSTEN LAKE on
Curley Pulls

URGES USE OF
ALL-AMERICAN
/ WARES IN HUB
By BERT FORD
Gov. Curiey rapped the Boston
City Club and the Chamber of
Commerce for using foreign-made
dinnerware instead of domestic, in
a sizzling speech before a joint
meeting of the Boston Advertising
and Rotary Clubs, held in his honor
yesterday at Hotel Stetler.
Althoueh given in pleasant tone,
the rebukes went home before a
gathering of 600 men and women
in the main ballroom.
"At a recent dinner at the
Chamber of Commerce,- said the
governor, "I turned over my
plate and read 'Made in Bavaria.'
wesn't a very good ad for
our own products.
-Tipping a plate -later at the
Boston fats Chili I read 'Made
in England: Hut inspecting the
back of a plate here today,
whether by design or otherwise,
I was happe to see a label 'Made
In Schenectady.' (laughter and
applause.)
Then, to the astonishment of his
audience, the governor, much as a
magician produce's articles from a
mystery bag, exhibited shoes, inbarn-mete:is,
lamps,
candescent
necklaces and sundry other artie!,s,
,1•••
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antithe
of
Restoratien
affeetine
order
dumping;
melt. he's .fr. n Soviet Russia
and toothpick. from Japan was
eought yesterday by Senator
White, Republican, of Maine.
Morgenthau.
from Secretary
White said Maine match and
toothpick producers had lost
by importation of matches and
toothpieke, eepeeialle the latter, because the -Japanese' eopy
the containers used by American producers.
which he said could be shippee to
this country from distant lands and
sold cheaper than American manufacturers could make them, because
tenor
they were turned out by child
and
in Japan, Czecho Slovakia
inother competitors of American
dustries.
'I wonder." said G ON. Curley
solemnly, -how much longer the
business men of America are emine to permit this strangulation
of American enterprise by tete
nations of the world?'
"It isn't our jet) to provide labor
for the people of other countries.
employIt is our (oh to pros ide
ment and living wages to the men
nd women of America."
Governor Curley urged broader
advertising of
and more emphatic
tourNew England as a mecca for
said no
ists and vacationists and
organizations were better equipped
camto carry on such an intensive
paign than the Boston Advertising
Club and the Boston Rotary Club.
Walter E. Myers, president of
presidClub,
Advertising
the
ed. Governor - Brann of Maine
T.
Glade
toastmaster.
wee
Perrin, president of the Rotary
the
at
Club, spoke. Amone those
head table were: Louis E. Kirstein,
vice-president of William Filene's
Sons Co.: Edward S. French, president of the Boston Sr Maine: Frank
3. W'ahl, vice-president of the New
Haven Railroadt A. E. Sharp.
president of the Eastern Steamship Coe Dr. Daniel L. Marsh of
Boston University. and Prof. Al.
bert Rushnell Hart of Harvard.

Governor Curley takes the proper stand in regard to an
increase in
Miry.
A bill before the Legislature provides for increasing the
salary of the Governor of Massachusetts to $20,000 from
$10,004 regardayear.
the salary that was in operation when I was
elected," declared Governor Curley, "w: in the nature of a
contract and I belieN:e that contract should he observed."
There are many politicians who would have no scruples
bout accepting an increased salary at the expense of the
public,
Governor Curley, as might be expected, voices the right
view.

In His Sports

Latchstring
NOW THAT JAMES M. CURLEY has broken in his new governorship so that the corns and bunions of his statecraft no
longer pinch, I hear be has yanked in the latchstring that formerly was out to whiskery moochers and sports
simpletons on the muncipal stoop when he
was mayor of Boston.
It was no trick for a publicity manager
to tow a wrestler or glove !fighter past the
outer grill and into the throne room when
Curley was mayor.
James M. would cast a quick hen's eye
over his horn rims, while a flannel-footed
flunkey shushed the wrestler's party into
straight - back chairs along the walls,
saying that the mayor was hearing a very
important matter about building another
handball court at the L-street baths.
The wrestling party would sit, twiddling
their caps and gawping like peasant parishAusten Lake
ioners while the L-street boosters droned
on and on with reverential noddings, like pilgrims at a shrine.
And finally Curley would peel off his headlights and say in
a richly mellow voice that this was a worthy work, deserving the
hearty support of right-minded people, and please table it for the
present.
sit
THEN CURLEY, BEING FAMILIAR with the routine of posing with the sports simPletons, would rise, strike statesman pose
No. 5. and screw up his sport page smile.
And sometimes to add the human touch, he would snatch up
some office gadget like a desk clock dr silver salvar and pretend
to present it to the athlete, afterwards grabbing it back again.
I never could see what the mayor got out of all this except a
dab, or lick of goodwill from people whose good will did not
amount to much anyway.
It has been a long time since any of these handshake pictures
sneaked by the sports desk, which is always presided over by a
gimlet-eyed argus with stomach ulcers, an ingrown grouch and a
fondness for photos of girlish leg meat and petticoat flounces.
Maybe in yanking in his latchstring to the sports simpletons
and publicity moochers now, the governor realizes that the common-people are not so gullible as they once were and that it must
be something pretty bad to interest them, so that a waffle-eared
wrestler, a champion pie-eater, or a boy marble wizard standing
next to a statesman is no treat at all to folk who buy their daily
literature for two cents a copy.
Or it may be that, being on the people's time, Curley realizes
that gubernatorial moments are more golden, as they tick into
! eternity, than mayoral minutes were when they dripped into nowhere,

Frank A. Goodwin Confirmed
I by Executive Council as
Registrar of Motor Vehicles

Takes Right Stand
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BOSTON, Feb. G (INS1—Appo:ntment by Governor James M. Curley of
Frank A. Goodwin to his 'old post as
Registrar of Motor Vehicles,'was confirmed this afternoon by the Executive
Council. Goodwin, defeated Indepen-
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dent candidate in the last Gubernaelection, replaces Morgen T.
Ryan. an appointee of former Governor Joseph B. Ely. Goodwin will
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/ Week at Least

'
NEWS
Salem, Mass.

Joseph J. Leonard will
continue
as Boston's police
for at least one morecommissioner
week.
Governor Curley took no
action
towards his removal at
today's executive council meeting.
The Governor told reporters:
"Not this week."
The Goyz
.rjagir denied he had
ofThe bugle call has sounded for
fered to appoint Leonard a
judge
the call to arms of the officers and I if he resigned as
ce
commissioner.
membere of Company M, 101st
di,. :.,quare
Engineers, Massachusetts National
Guard, who will make a brilliant
BOSTON
MASS.
spectacle in their colorful dress
uniforms at the annual military
ball to be held in the ballroom of
NEWS
Hotel Continental, Feb. 15.
Flags, brilliant uniforms and colSalem,
Mass.
erfui decorations will make this
me of the outstanding eocial
events of the season.
for 'exemption is for".pur
eCly jsenti'
As the clock strikes eleven there
mental reasons.
will be a march of all the units
will
who
and their color guards,
ERA FUNDS SHORT
assemble in the center of the hall
Gov, James M. Curley revealed last
at attention while the gathering
night tica'rlffie ERA funds in Massawill sing the Star Spangled Banchusetts will carry the 100,000 perner.
500.5 working on ERA projects no
The music will be by Harold
farther than Feb. 15, unless the new
Donehey's Society Orchestra.
federal
relief bill, now pending in
The chairman of the affair is
congress, is passed in the meantime
Captain Edmund Bunyan. Dancing
The governor said he talked
with
will be from 9 p. In. to 2 a. in.
Aubrey Williams, assistant
federal
Tickets may be secured from the
relief administrator in
Washington
and was informed that federal
various members of the company
relief funds are fast running
or by calling at the Cambridge
short.
Of the $10,000,000 available for the
Armory.
whole country, the governor said,
Governor Curley and his military
Massachusetts will receive $1.500.000
aids, officers--o4 the First Corps
which sum will carry the ERA
Cadets and other military comI
projects in this state up to Feb.
15.!
panies will review the grand march.
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Kaminski Denied
New Trial; Will
Seek Commutation
Springfield, Feb. 5

eee—Nee, trial
for Alexander Kaminski
under
sentence for killing a jail guard death
here,
was today denied by
Judge Nelson P.
Brown, who in a letter to
Atty.
Edward L. Fenton, counsel
for Kaminski, announced his
decision. Kaminski, who was sentenced to
tion the week beginning electrocuJan. 20. Is
now under 30 day reprieve
granted
by Gov. Cemley and
therefore, unless
the gttittglflior intervenes will die
the
week beginning Feb. 17.
Judge Browns' letter to Atty. Fenton was considered by the
a personal communication attorney as
and therefore he declined to make it
public,
although allowing its contents to be
enown in a general way. Judge
Brown said in substance that he
found no basis in law for granting
the new trial plea. A communication
received by Clerk of Courts C. M.
Calhoun merely noted the court's refusal to grant the trial.
Atty. Fenton said that he would
immediately take steps to bring the
case before Gov. James M. Curley on
a plea for commutat
,ii:Ao*..

a.

LIKE THE GRACE-NOTES OF an orchestral overture, there
are undertones in the sports pages that lead to another Baer-Carnera silly symphony next summer.
The Italian ex -circus freak is thumping his chest, retelling
how he was jobbed and demanding a recount.
Referee Art Donovan, who, in the ring resembles a male Zasu

ON

THE

BENCH
"Ne CASEY

OIL

COAL

Er 011/.7...

the strict
Pitts, is giving off piccolo chirps of how, if he had lived to
admiscurious
champ—a
be
still
would
Primo
law,
letter of boxing
his rubber face
sion. And Baer, on the Pacific coast, is stretching
into monkey puckers.
as
Here is a contest that should stir up the wildest disinterest,
CarJune,
last
when,
lunacy
night's
-summer
mid
the
of
a revival
mistaking
nera went sleep walking into the arms of the referee,
comforta
to
shown
be
to
asking
and
usher,
gentleman
him for a
able chair.
It was an evening of fun, as comical as a hired man's attempt
an ox.
harness
to
Yet by summer the affair will be warmed over and dished
up as an appetizing trifle at $22.50 the plate.
A

=e

AS EDDIE CASEY PLODS his route, wooing furnace coal an
oil orders, he must feel a philosophical twinge as he reads about th
dinners, ruffles and flourishes being accorded by Harvard me
o Dick Harlow.
Four years ago Eddie was munching Harvard suppers as th
onored guest, listening to elder alumni make speeches in the he
man-howdy vein.
Be had risen to respond with a pert up-and-at-'em speech
salted with witty turns and the hope, within a few years. the glor
of the Crimson would wave triumphant over the collegiate roun
tower.
Now, being a quiet type, given to silent, hideaway suffering, h
has evaporated from the football scene to hustle fuel orders.
It is reported that he can have the Harvard freshman job,
paying $3000: that he is waiting on the off-chance that a varsity
place in some other institution will turn up.
There is precedent for his drop from varsity to class team.
coaching. Dr. Marvin Stevens did it at Yale three seasons ago.
Reggie Root did it there last year.
TOP SALARY TO BE PAID a major league pitcher in the
history of baseball is the $25,000 which Lefty Grove received from
Tom Yawkey's Red Sox last year. Previously he had drawn
$24,000 from Connie Mack.
Now Dizzy Dean has fastened a $25,000 price tag to himself,
although apparently he had agreed to accept a lower figure during
his December conversation with Cardinal owner Sam Breadon.
This may be an attempt to steal some of Babe Ruth's old
thunder and keep himself fresh as sport page matter over the dull
interval. In the end, when the warm spring winds blow. Dizzy,
like Babe, will compromise at a lower figure.
In the history of baseball, only two men have stayed holdouts
and retired for the sake of a principle.
One was Charley "Butch" Schmidt, the old 1914 Braves first
baseman, who was getting $3500 and wanted $500 more.
The other was Ed Roush. the Giant outfielder, who asked
$18,000 and went back to hoe potatoes on his Indiana farm when
he was offered a mere $15,000.
He is stilltoeing.
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DOLAN
to Face

PROBE
I FINANCE BOARD

!I

SETS DATE
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the Boston finance commission will ask
his fellow members tomorrow to set a date for
the examination of former
City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan who has just returned from Florida.
Announcement of Dolan's return
brought comment from George It
Farnum, ousted special counsel foi
the commission.
"It is significant that his return was postponed until I was
out of the way."

Glad to Appear
To which Attorney Thomas II.
Mahoney, counsel for Dolan, replied:
"That statement is too absurd
to warrant any detailed reply.
It was stated from the beginning
that when Mr. Dolan recovered
from an illness he would return
to Boston.
"He will he glad to appear before the finance commission and
1 have already notified Mr. Sullivan to that effect."
Chairman Sullivan, in makinr,
public that fact that he had been
notified of Dolan's willingness and
ability to appear before the commission, renewed hostilities with
Farnion. He said:
"The commission ham been
handicapped by the removal of
numerous papers connected with
Ibis investigation from the
office of this eommission to his own
Office by the special investigator.

Probe Goes On
"The so-called Dolan investigation has not been stopped one
minute. The resignation of the
special investigator with typical
blowing of horns merely ended
his particular service.
"This, in fairness to the other
employes. I desire to state only
amounted to a fraction of the
work done in this matter."
The inquiry into Dolan's administration as city treasurer centers
about purchases of bonds
the
city, and his connections, for
if any,
with firms from which
the
city
of Boston bought securities.
When Dolan wan cited
before
the commission a was
he was recovering fromannounced
a severe
cold in Florida.
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GOODWIN-

CURLEY

Voted Auto

Denies Kaminski

HEAD

LIFE PLEA

QUICKLY WARNS
"NO FIXING"
Frank A. Goodwin became registrar of motor
vehicles today.
He immediately issued a "no
fixing" warning.
Choice of Governor Curley, he
was confirmed by trirTh 3 vote
of the executive council, with salary fixed at $6000 a year.
Voting against confirmation were
three Republican councillors, Joseph B. Grossman, Quincy; J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield, and Winfield
A. Schuster, Douglas.
For Goodwin were two Republicans, Edmund Cote, Fall River;
Frank Brooks, Watertown, and the
Democrats, Daniel H. Coakley, Witham G. Hennessey, James J. Brennan and Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley.

Alexander Kaminski, convicted
of murdering a. Springfield jail
guard, must die the week of February 17.
After a conference with Kaminski's counsel at the State House
today,
Curley
Governor
announced:
"I have notified the warden to
go ahead with the execution. I
gave him a reprieve until February 17.. I see no need for intervention further."
Attorney Edward L. Fenton of
Holyoke, counsel for Kaminski,
showed the Governor a letter from
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the Kaminski trial. It
apparently had no effect on the
Governors decision.
Kaminski was denied a new trial
yesterday.
Judge Brown's letter to Attorney
Fenton contained the sentence:
"The verdict was a courageous
utterance of the truth as the jury
saw it."
The Governor's statement was:
"I find it clearly my duty not
to interfere with the decision of
the court. I really hate to do it."
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'No Fix,' He Warns
Goodwin was sworn into office by
the governor in the presence of the
council immediately after the meeting. Before leaving for the registry,
Goodwin said;
"I shall perform the duties of
this office as I did before for
eight years and as I served as
chairman of the finance commission—no fix, no partiality, strict
enforcement of the law."
Governor Curley said:
"I know that under your ad-,
ministration the public will be
adequately safeguarded and the
duties properly performed."
Ryan, whose baby is ill with
pneumonia at his West Roxbury
home, issued the following staternent.
'I regret that it is impossible,
due to conditions at home, to
welcome my successor and personally to thank every employe
at the registry for their loyalty.

Blames 'Polities'
"I was removed by law, as
everyone knows, without the
courtesy of a hearing. The
reason, politics.
"However, I accept my removal
it that light, knowing better
than anyone else that not one of
my ofifcial acts was colorable.
"I have tried to be just at all
times, fair, and always to realize
the great responsibilities of my
oath of office.
"I despise fixers and resent
any intimation that I abused my
discretion at any time where the
lives and safety of the public
were invoked.
"I will return to private prat",
time of the law, with the kindest
thoughts for the people of Massachusetin who have tried to help
me in the conduct of my office."

•

FEB 6 1w1S
Curia Heads
For Washington
antoday
Curley
Governor
nounced that he will leave for
Washington tonight. The trip will
de for the purpose of discussst minute details of a $160,000,000 Federal works program in
Massachusetts. He will return
Friday morning.
Accompanying him on the trip
will be Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy
of the Planning Board, Charles P.
Howard, of the Commission of
Finance and Administration, Pub- .
lic Works Commissioner William
Callahan and Edward Hoy, his secretary.
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up With The Times
By L. R. H.
RESULTS THAT COUNT—The
dential rates, the average of priwidespread interest in the work
of , ate plants would have
the Society for the Preventi
been $2.45.
Cruelty to Children leads me on of
L —R.— H.
to
be'
lieve that most of my read
ers will
Reporting tee conference betw
approve and appreciate a summ
ary public utility heads and Gove een
of the splendid results atta
rnor
the Society in Massachu ined by Curley's "Brain Trust" on Monday,
setts the a State House corresponden
past year.
t quotes
Mr. Curley as demanding a $2,000,From the January "Bulleti
n"
of
000
redu
ctio
n
of
rate
s with the
the Society just issued, we
learn that threat that failure to
so act will
in 1934 there were 6,662 famil
ies,
make
"nec
it
essa
ry
for
the Goverinvolving 16,776 children,
care. An analysis of 5,725 ofin its nor to induce the legislature to
these embark on a confisca
tory profamily problems is given
as fol- gram." Utility stockholders
, whos
lows:
losses to date run into the milli e
ons,
Elements and
Times
Per may wake up too late to save even
Factors
Occurring Cent the remnants of their properties.
Physical Neglect
3,032
53.0
U. —R.— II.
Non-Support
1,573
27.5
NOISE-MAKERS—My own opin
Intemperance
1,358
23.7 ion of
Fran
Moral Neglect.
1.206
21,1 well know k A. Goodwin is too
Illegitimacy
1,112
20.5 Needless n to need reiteration.
to say, I got a real "kick"
Separation of Parents 998
17.4 out
of this recent comment by the
Medical Neglect
872
15.2 very "libe
Delinquency
ral" editor of the Haver871
15.2 hill
Gazette:
Widowed Parent
726
12.7
Forced Marriage
568
Governor Curley finally has
9.9
got
Physical Cruelty
408
7.1 Frank A. Goodwin, the slate's noiFeeblemindedness
392
6.8 siest politician, into a public office.
Desertion
6.3 At the governor's orde
359
r, Com
Divorce
4,9 sicner Callahan of the depa mis279
rtment'
Criminal Assault
245
4.3 of public works, has removed MorInsanity
3A gan T. Ryan as registrar
194
of
Unnatural Acts
.6 vehicles and appointed Good motor
33
win to '
'There were 1,474 families re- succeed him. Now all Curley has to
quiring court action, which in- do to establish Goodwin in the job
volved 3,138 children," the report is to persuade the executive council to confirm the appointm
continues,
ent,
"Physical neglect occurred in 53 and precedent indicates that he
wilil
Percent of the cases. a substantial be able to do this.
Goodwin. as about everybod
Increase over last year. It is intery
eating to note that after one full knows, has been registrar of motor
year since the repeal of the Eigh- vehicles before. He was, as we reteenth Amendment intemperance call him in those days, satisfactoras a factor in our work increased ily efficient official. He handled the
less than 1 percent. Figures show a duties of the office in the loud, highdecrease in moral neglect, separa- handed manner that apparently
tion of parents and desertion. An pleases Curley. Probably he will do
increase in moral offenses against as good a job again as he did before, and as good as'that done
young girls is noted,
by
"The medical work of the Society the men who succeeded him. Unincreased, 733 physical examinations doubtedly, too, he will issue more
having been made by the physicians appeals to the public and crack
of the Society's staff, an increase of .down on more
motorists and
213 percent over the previous year iudges who remember that, even
. in these days
, individuals have a
43 different
diseases, occurring
1,608 times, were found. The staff few rights.
We don't view with much alar
physicians arranged for 80 differm
the prospect of another perf
ent surgical operations.
ormance
by Goodwin in the office of
"The expenses of the Society
were $216,384.57; current receipts registrar. We are more concerned
from all sources, $180,071.32; leav- with the continuance of Curley's
ing an operating deficit of $36,307.- tactics of removing officials for
25, which was $4,600 less than the personal rather than for public
operating deficit of 1933 although reasons. No man can hold the ofthe Segiety's expenses increased flee of registrar without inspiring
$4,100. The Society was fortunate public criticism. We have occaIn receiving enough unrestricted sionally criticized Ryan, as we have
bequests during the year to cover his predecessors, including Goodthis deficit. The Boston District, win; but we never have learned
anything to convince us that Rya
including the Temporary
n
e. was inco
showed a deficit of $32.981.04Hom
. The is the mpetent. And incompetency
only reason that the goverdistricts and branches showed a
total deficit of $15,154.17. Eight of the nor should have for getting rid of
branches were self-supporting. (As him.
Curley is a vigorous executiv
stated recently in The Times, the
e
and a smart man. In his inau
North Shore Branch showed
gural
a
address he indicated that
substantial balance—I,. R. ILI
he
some good ideas. That address had
"Contributions, which have
made
been
declining steadily since 1929, for the an excellent impression on the peofirst year took an onward turn ple. His assaults on public officials.
Through the one-dollar appe , however, when he doesn't present
approximately 3,000 new cont als plausible reasons for making them
ribu- tend
,
to
tors were secured, giving $5,30
0. pression. eradicate that good imOver 700 former contributors
Curl
ey
should learn that
who the stat
had given nothing for more than
e as a whole may not enjoy
two years also made contribution with the continuous relish of Boss ton the
this yen', amounting to
political methods that are
nearly chara
cteristic of him.
$3,000.
It Is possible that an experien
ce
with Goodwin in public
office in his
HAPPINESS—We are only reall administration may have the effec
y of
t
happy In proportion as we can
live Goodteaching Curley this lesson.
win can make as much
with ourselves.—Downes.
noise
as Curley, and probably
L.— It.— H.
he gets into action coin will. When
cide
FACTS—Dr. Warren M. Persons, Curley, the din is going to nt with
be terrific. One or the othe
consulting economist, has issued
r
must
a
report of a comprehensive survey side. Curley, being smarter subof rates of 290 municipal electric Goodwin, may take the hint than
and
calm himself a bit.
light plants and a like *lumber
private plants. Both groups of
of
plants serve a population of abou
t
Commenting on a bill to
6.000.000. For 60 k.
h. per month, the
increase
Governor's salary to $20,0
municipal plants, usually tax exempt. had an average bill of $3.59 M. C. declares be would not 00, J.
while private plants, paying taxes , the larger stipend during hisaccept
.
term.
had a bill of $3.77. If all taxes paid Then why not ask
the Legislature
by private plants had been retained to save
time by not considering
the
and applied to a reduction of resiproposal at this sess
ion?
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; GOODWIN BACK
I \ AS REGISTRAR

•

Exo(utive Council
Confirms
Nomination 'RyanBlam
es
Politics for Ouster

1
1
1
1
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BOSTON,
' after he wasFeb. 6 (1NS)—Shortly :
' the executive confirmed, 6 to 3, by ,
as registrar ofcouncil to his old post .
motor vehicles, Fran
A. Goodwin
k
this afternoon took
oath of office from
the
v. James M.
Curley 'n the
titive—Thambers.
ee sureexec
unde
istration the public r your adminwill he safe
ed," said Gove
rnor Curley afteguardr ,ad- .
ministering the
oath
Goodwin, defeated .
independent
didate for gove
rnor in the last cantion, succeeds
Morgan T. Ryan elec, an
appointee of
1 B. Ely. Goodformer Governor Joseph
win'
s
1 at $6000 a year. salary. was fixed
Two republicans,
1
of Fall River, and Edmund R. Cole,
Frank A. Brooks,.
of Watertown,
join
Democratic Membersed with the four ,
confirming Goodwin. of the council In '
The three
ors Winfield dissenters were Council- .
A.
ster, of East
Douglas, Joseph Schu
L. Gros
sman, of
Quincy. and J. Arth
field, all Republic ur eetker, of Pittsans.
After news of the
decision reached
him, Ryan issued
a formal
in which he
statement
blamed
removal without a "politics for his
hear
ing
and defended his
administration of' the
against any hint
s of "fix office
ing" or
"abuse."
Ryan, a former
secr
etar
y
to
ex-Gov.
Ely, was appointed
A. Parker resignedafter Capt. George
the
post
.
_
could bebrougnrIorwLu
e
Undoubtedly Governor Curley
was warranted in granting him
reprieve until the court had considered the petition. But in view
of what His Excellency had to say
over the air on the subject of pardons, it is hardly likely that he
will intervene now. One of his
statements in that address was as
follows: "A courageous and just
judge discharging the duties of hi
office in conformity with law a
conscience should not be held up to
contumely through a review, retrial
'
and release by a body which In
not sat on the case. The abuses
the pardoning power in the case
persons under sentence for t
commission of crimes of an at
eious character today constituy
menace to ugauiv.c.41 ript "
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Announcement of Dolan's return
brought comment from George R
Farnum, ousted special counsel fo,
the commission.
"It is significant that his return was postponed until I was
out of the way."

Glad to Appear
To which Attorney Thomas H.
Mahoney, counsel for Dolan, replied:
"That statement is too absurd
to warrant any detailed reply.
R was stated from the beginning
that when Mr. Dolan recovered
from an illness he would return
to Boston.
"He will he glad to appear be- ,
fore the finance commission and
I have already notified Mr. Sullivan to that effect."
Chairman Sullivan, in making
public that fact that he had been
notified of Dolan's willingness and
ability to appear before the commission, renewed hoatilitles with
Farnum. Ha said:
"The commission has been •
handicapped by the removal of
numerous papers connected with
this investigation front the
office of this coinmission to his own
Office by the special investigator.

Probe Goes On
"The so-called Dolan investigation has not been stopped
one
minute. The resignation of the
spechtl In
with typical
blowing of horns merely ended
his particular service.
This, in fairness to the
other
employes, I desire to state only
amounted to a fraction of
work done in this matter." the
The inquiry into Dolan's
administration as city treasurer
centers
about purchases of bonds
for
city, and his connections, if the
any,
with firms front which
the city
of Boston bought securities.
When Dolan was cited
before
the commission it was
he was recovering fromannounced
a severe
cold in Florida.
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QUICKLY WARNS
"NO FIXING"
Frank A. Goodwin became registrar of motor
vehicles today.
He immediately issued a "no
fixing" warning.

Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the Boston finance commission will ask
his fellow members tomorrow to set a date for
the examination of former
City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan who has just returned from Florida.
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Choice of Governor Curley', he
was confirmed by a6 TO3 vote
of the executive council, with salary fixed at $6000 a year.
Voting against confirmation were
three Republican councillors, Joseph B. Grossman, Quincy; J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield, and Winfield
A. Schuster, Douglas.
For Goodwin were two Republicans, Edmund Cote, Fall River;
Frank Brooks, Watertown, and the
Democrats, Daniel H. Coakley, William G. Hennessey, James J. Brennan and Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley,

'No Fix,' He Warns
Goodwin was sworn into office by
the governor in the presence of the
council immediately after the meeting. Before leaving for the registry,
Goodwin said:
"I shall perform the duties of
this office as I did before for
eight years and as I served as
chairman of the finance commission—no fix, no partiality, strict
enforcement of the law."
Governor Curley said:
"I know that under your ad-.
ministration the public will be
adequately safeguarded and the
duties properly performed."
Ryan, whose baby is ill with
pneumonia at his West Roxbury
home, issued the following statement.
"I regret that it is impossible,
due to conditions at home, to
welcome my successor and personally to thank every employe
at the registry for their loyalty.

Blames 'Politics'
"I was removed by law, as
everyone knows, without the
courtesy of a hearing. The
reason, politics.
"However, I accept my removal
It that light, knowing better
than anyone else that not one of
my ofifcial acts was colorable.
"I have tried to be just at all
times, fair, and always to realize
the great responsibilities of my
oath of office.
9 despise fixers and resent
any intimation that I abused my
discretion at any time where the
lives and safety of the public
were involved.
"I will return to private practise of the law, with the kindest
thoughts for the people of Massachusetts who have tried to help
me in the conduct of my office."

•

Alexander Kaminski. convicted
of murdering a Springfield jail
guard, must elle the week of February 17.
After a conference with kaminski's counsel at the State House
today,
anCurley
Governor
nounced:
"I have notified the warden to
go ahead with the execution. I
gave him a reprieve until February 17. I see no need for Intervention further."
Attorney Edward L. Fenton of
Holyoke, counsel for Kaminski,
showed the Governor a letter from
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the Kaminski trial. It
apparently had no effect on the
Governors decision.
Kaminski was denied a new trial
yesterday.
Judge Brown's letter to Attorney
Fenton contained the sentence:
"The verdict was a courageous
utterance of the truth as the jury
saw it."
The Governor's statement was:
"I find it clearly my ditty not
to interfere with the decision of
the court. I really hate to do It."
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Curley Heads
For Washington
antoday
Curley
Governor
nounced that he will leave for
Washington tonight. The trip will
ado for the purpose of discussflast minute details of a $160,4ni
000,000 Federal works program in
Massachusetts. He will return
Friday morning.
Accompanying him on the trip
will be Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy
of the Planning Board, Charles P. ;
Howard, of the Commission of
Finance and Administration, Public Works Commissioner William
Callahan and Edward Hoy, his secretary.
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1 Up With The Times
By L. R. H.
RESULTS THAT COU
NT—The dentist rates
, the average of priwidespread interest in the
work of vate plants woul
the Society for the
d have been $2.45.
Prevention of
Cruelty to Children leads
L — R.— H.
me
to
believe that most of my
read
Reporting toe conference betw
Approve and appreciate a ers will
een
summary public utility head
of the splendid resul
s and Governor
ts attained by Curley's "Bra
in Trus
the Society in Mass
achusetts the a State House corr t" on Monday,
espondent quotes
past year.
Mr.
Curl
ey
as
demanding a $2,000,From the January "Bul
leti
n"
et
000
redu
ctio
n
of
rates with the
the Society just issued, we
In 1934 there were 6,66elearn that threat that failure to so act will
famil
ies,
make
it
"nec
essa
ry
for the GoverInvolving 16,776 children
,
care. An analysis of 5,726 in its ner to induce the legislature to
of these embark on a conf
family problems is give
n as fol- gram." Utility stoc iscatory prokholders, whos
lows:
losses to date run into the milli e
ons,
Elements and
Times
Per may wake up too late to save even
Factors
Occurring Cent the remnants of their properties.
Physical Neglect
3,032
53.0
L.—R.—IL
Non-Support
1,573
27.5
Intemperance
NOISE-MAKERS—My own opin
1,358
23.7 ion
of Frank A. Goodwin is
Moral Neglect
1,206
too
21.1 well
known to need reiteratio
Illegitimacy
1,172
20.5 Need
n.
less to say, I got a real "kic
Separation of Parents 998
k"
17.4 out
of this recent comment by the
Medical Neglect
872
15.2 very
Delinquency
"liberal" editor of the Have
871
r15.2 hill
Gazette:
Widowed Parent
'726
17.1
Forced Marriage
566
9.9 I Governor Curley finally has
got
Physical Cruelty
408
7.1 Frank A. Goodwin, the state's noiFeeblemindedness
392
6.8 I siest politician, into a public offic
e.
Desertion
359
6.3 I At the governor's order, Comm
isDivorce
279
4.9 sioner Callahan of the department
Criminal Assault
245
4.3 of public works, has removed MorInsanity
194
3.4 gan T. Ryan as registrar of moto
r
Unnatural Acts
33
.6 vehicles and appointed Goodwin to
succeed him. Now all Curley
"There were 1,474 families
has to
requiring court action, which in- do to establish Goodwin in the job
is to persuade the executive
volved 3,138 children," the repo
counrt cil to
continues.
confirm the appointment,
and precedent indicates that
"Physical neglect occurred in
he will
53 be able
percent of the cases, a substant
to do this.
ial
Goodwin. as about everybod
Increase over last year. It is
inter- know
y
s, has been registrar of moto
esting to note that after one
r
full vehic
les before. He was, as we
year since the repeal of the Eigh
reteenth Amendment intemperance call him in those days, satisfactorily efficient official. He handled
as a factor in our work increase
the
d duties
of the office in the loud, high
less than 1 percent. Figures show
a handed
decrease in moral neglect, sepa
mann
er
that
apparently
ra- pleas
es Curley. Probably he will
tion of parents and desertion.
do
An as good
Increase in moral offenses agai
a job again as he did benst fore,
and as good as'that done by
young girls is noted.
"The medical work of the Society the men who succeeded him. Undoubtedly, too, he will issue
Increased, 733 physical examinat
more
ions appe
als to the public and crac
having been made by the physicia
k
ns down
on more
of the Society's staff, an increase
moto
rist
s
and
of
26 percent over the previous year. judges who remember that, even
43 different
diseases, occurring in eliese days, individuals have a
few rights.
1,608 times, were found. The
staff
We don't view with much alar
physicians arranged for 80 diffe
m
r- the pros
ent surgical operations.
pect of another performance
by Goodwin in the office
"The expenses of the Soci
of
ety registrar.
Were $216,384.57; current recei
We are more concerned
pts
from all sources, $180,077.32; leav with the continuance of Curley's
ing an operating deficit of $36,3 - tactics of removing officials
for
07.- personal
25. which was $4,000 less than
the reasons. rather than for public
operating deficit of 1933 alth
No man can hold the ofough
the Society's expenses increase fice of registrar without inspiring
d
$4,100. The Society was fortunat public criticism. We have occa
in receiving enough unrestrict e sionally criticized Ryan, as we have
ed his
predecessors, including Good
bequests during the year to
cove
this deficit. The Boston Distr r win; but we never have lear
ned
ict, anyt
hing to convince us that Rya
including the Temporary Hom
n
e, was
incompetent. And incompetency
showed a deficit of $32,981.04
. The is
the only reason that the
districts and branches showed
govera to- nor
should have for getting rid
tal deficit of $15.154.17. Eight
of the him.
of
branches were self-supporting.
(As
Curley is a vigorous exec
stated recently in The Time
utive
s, the and
North Shore Branch show
a
ed a addr smart man. In his inaugural
substantial balance—L. R.
ess he indicated that he
H.)
had
some good ideas. That addr
"Contributions, which have
ess made
been an
excellent, impression on the
declining steadily since 1929.
for the ple.
peoHis assaults on public offic
first year took an upward
ials,
turn. howe
ver, when he doesn't
Through the one-dollar
appeals plaus
present
ible reasons for making
approximately 3,000 new cont
them,
ribu- tend
tors were secured, giving
to eradicate that good
$5,300. press
imOver 700 former contributors
ion. Curley should learn
had given nothing for more who the state as a whole may not that
than with
enjoy
two years also made contribu
the continuous relish of
tions ton
Bosthis year, amounting to
the
polit
ical
methods that are
nearly
$3,000.
characteristic of him.
It is possible that an
experience
L — R.— H.
with Goodwin in public
office in his
HAPPINESS—We are only reall administration may have
the effect
y of
happy in proportion as we can
teaching Curley this lesso
live
n.
with ourselves.—Downes.
Goodwin can make as
much noise
as Curley, and prob
ably
will. When
L.—R.—II.
he gets into action
coincident with
FACTS—Dr. Warren M. Pers
Curl
ons, rific ey, the din is going to be terconsuleing economist, has issu
.
ed a side. One or the other must subreport of a comprehensive
Curley, being smarter
survey
than
of rates of 290 municipal
Goodwin, may take the
electric
hint and
calm himself a bit.
light, plants and a like numb
er of
private plants. Both grou
ps of
L. R.— H.
plants serve a population
of about
6,000.000. For 60 k. w. h. per
Commenting on a bill
to increase
month, the
municipal plants, usually
tax ex- M. Governor's salary to $20,000, J.
C. declares he woul
empt. had an average bill of
d not accept
$3.59, the
while private plants. payi
larger stipend duri
ng taxes,
ng hl term.
had a bill of $3.77. If all taxe
Then
why not ask the
s paid
Legislature
by private plants had been reta
ined to save time by not consider
and applied to a reduction
ing the
of real- proposal at this
session?
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GOODWIN BACK
'
N AS REGISTRAR
Executive Council Con
firms
Nomination—Ryan Blames
Politics for Ouster
BOSTON, Feb. 6
(1NS)—Shortly
after he was
the executive confirmed, 6 to 3, by
as registrar ofeouncil to his old post
motor vehicles,
A. Goodwin
Frank
this afternoon
took
oath of office
from fay, Jame the
Curley n the
s M.
exectitivs : ambe
rs.
ee sure unde
r
your
istration the publ
adminic will be
ed," said Gove
safeguardrnor Curley
afte
r ,administering the oath
,
Goodwin, defeated
independent candidate for
governor in the
last election, succeeds
Morgan T. Ryan
, an
appointee of form
er
Governor
B. Ely. Good
win's salary wasJoseph
at $6000 a year
fixed
.
Two republic
ans, Edmund
R. Cote,
of Fall River,
and Frank A.
of Watertown.
Brooks,
joined with the
four
2 ram. iatrieMitoir
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Denial by Judge Nelson P. Brown
of a new trial for Alexander Kaminski is no surprise. The plea
for one was chiefly on technica
l
grounds. The public gets the
impression that the prisoner has
had
the benefit of all the evidence that
could be brought forward in his
favor. Undoubtedly Governor Curl
ey
was warranted in granting him
to
until the court had considered the petition. But in view
of what His Excellency had to say
over the air on the subject of
pardons, it is hardly likely that he
will intervene now. One of
his
statements in that address was
as
follows: "A courageous and just
ni,
judge discharging the duties of hi
office in conformity with law a
conscience sliould not be held up
to
contumely through a review, retri
al
and release by a body which hs
not sat on the case. The abuses y
the pardoning power in the case
.
persons under sentence for
t
commission of crimes of an at
dolls character today constituti
Ingo, telex anieea Jo ipt " 1
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City Council Urged to Take Steps to Prepare
for Celebration of Lowell's Centennial in 1936
Commission Suggested to Hold Hearings and Get Community's
Ideas On What Form the Observance
Should Take.

•

We con; employment insurance.
By WARREN M. POWER.
of a
Isn't it about time that the Low- fees that anything in the way
fascinatell City Council should be formulat-!pension is intriguing and
petition is
ing plans for the 100th anniversary ing, particularly if that
of Lowell as a I non-contributary. We have not
would ; delved into the provisions of the
city 7 It
seem that the im- I Wagner-Lewis insurance bill or the
portance of such enemployment measure which caran event, taking ies an appropriation of $4,800.000.into consideration 900, but we do know that both bills
the many develop- I give the president extraordinary
ments that have power and latitude. There is one
come about, should; proposal in the Wagner-Lewis bill
warrant prelimina- which gives serious conceen to Masry action by the; sachusetts and that is the amount
city government in • of assistance which is to be given
an effort to deter- by the federal government to enich
mine just what states as ours, which are classified
would be the as- I as prosperous. This suggestion is
poet of the cele-; that in the more prosperous states
I ration, its magnitude and its im- the federal government will give 50
portance as a historical event. notj per cent or less of the federal funds
only in Lowell but throughout the toward the operation of the insurstate and the country. The thought ance law. In the states that are
has been suggested, but is just a less prosperous and have hard sledsuggestion, that a commission made cling by reason of the smaller popuup of men and women of the city lation, the provisions of the bill exbe appointed forthwith, with the pliciely provide, that 70 per cent of
consent and approval of the gov-ILhe funds from Washington shall
ernment, to hold preliminary hear- go to those so-called backward
legs in order to get the views of states. Of course the matter has
the various elements in the corn- not been finally adjusted, but it is
munity in order that the centen-Ithe consensus that a Ritter average
mat may be conducted on a plane will be determined in the allocation
commensurate with the importance ..of federal funds for insurance than
of the event One can readily see Las been outlined above. These
that the arrangements for such a
celebration should not be deferred
until the early part of 1936. for it
would require at least a year to give
adequate thought to a worthwhile
observance.
Appropriation of money for the
event will be more or less frowned ,
upon because of the financial conoltion of the city and the need of'
money for matters that might be :
considered of more importance. But
we must keep alive, however, the!
indomitable spirit of the founders ;
of the city who made progress inj
the face of tremendous obstacles
and durine days that were much;
darker than those at present. It is I ;
c. large order, of course, but it is one
that
corepe-hends
serious
and
thoughtful planning for a day or a
week of jubilation, which will bring
back to Lowell the sons and daughLerA of the early settlers.
Lowell has produced some emi:rent men and women who have
made a niche for themselves in
every consceivable avenue of effort.
The importance of this centennial
observance transcends political consideration. It should be a celebration in which every one would share.
It will be the duty of the City
Council to set the ball rolling and
Lowell's legislators mighti bring the
matter to the attention of Governor
Curley. who undoubtedly, would be:
glad to give his approval to a
I
thing that would add to Lowell's'
prestige. as Lowell has almost
claimed him for her own. April 1, •
1936, the exact date of the centennial, is more than a year away, but !
we should get started before the!
slimmer weather, when people as
a whole do not care to give serious :
consideration to weighty problems.
Lowell's centennial therefore presents an opportunity for the city to
stage a celebration that will he a
credit not only to ourselves, but to
the state as a whole, it pressnte
opportunity for the staging of a
pageant depicting the vrious steps
in the development of Lowell which
calls for much preliminary study
and research if it is to lit into the
picture
as
historically
correct.
Nothing which has transpired in the
history of the city should be omitted, and the school children particularly should be made conversant
With the different stages of our
progress and rfl.v el npment.

Harley Not Likely
fo Give Up Post
The story t n the effect that Walter C. Wardwell of Cambridge will
resign as county commissioner in
eider that Victor F. Jewett may be
elected to the vacancy, seems to be
another one of those fantastic rumors that somehow or other are
invented in men's minds and seem
possible and reasonable on the surface, but do not stand the test of
argument. The law provides that
two commissioners or associate cornmiesioners cannot be elected from
the same city or town, and in order
for Mr. Jewett to find his way clear
for a return trip, the newly elected
associate commissioner, Edward A.
Harley ta Democrat) would have to
give up him post and that, of coulee,
would he ridiculous. Mr. Harley
Achieved such a notable victory for
the Democrats in the county that
it is hardly to be expected that he
will relinquish his place as an aesocrate. In all fairness to Victor
.Jewett it is safe to assume that
with his knowledge of the law governing the commission he would not
be the instigator of the yarn that
seems to have gained considerable
credence.
This brings up the matter of the
election of a county treasurer two
eears hence, a lucrative berth held
by Hon. Charles E. Hatfield. Next
to the high sheriff's position, it is
the best salaried place in old Middlesex, and if Mr. Hatfield runs for reelection he will no doubt have formidable opposition from the Democrats. The method of ahnlinhing
county eovernment, outlined in this
column a few weeks ago, consumes
so much time before it is finelly
achieved that it is fair to assume
w. will have county government for
a few more years and that the canaiciates will be out on the hustings
pleading for votes to dethrone the
county ring. Lowell men will undoubtedly be among the aspirants
for this office and the chances are
that a lively battle will t!nstie.

Something About
Social Insurance
We 'nave reee v
sevei al inciter•es as to the pri
gals irt kvAshington having to d with social or un-

matters now before Congress are of
absorbing interest to every citizen
because they represent the most
forward step in social insurance and
ielief for the aged that has ever
been proposed in the history of the
nation. It is safe to say that out
of the hundreds of bills seeking to
aid the average man something fine
and enduring will come from this
idea which is so paramount in the
mind of President Roosevelt.

Glynn Mentioned
for Federal Post
The report is prevalent throughout the state that Theodore W.
Glynn. close friend of Governor Curley, is to be installed as ?MT of a
co-ordinated ERA-PWA of the federal government with a large
salary. This is in line with the
governor's ideas that the executive
branch of the state government
should have the direct control and
management of the federal funds.
Mr. Glynn is undoubtedly close
enough to the governor to reflect
nis desires and wishes in rearranging the set-up. This new arrangement unquestionably will mean new
directors in every place in the commonwealth, presumably men who
have been friendly to and closely
allied with Governor Curley.
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STATaRMI
EXTRA $1,500,000
-- —
Federal Grant Will Keep 100,.
000 at Work Here Through
Feb. 16.
BOSTON, Feb. 5. (iPj—One hundred thousand emergency relief administration workers in Massachusetts were given cause for joy tonight, when Arthur G. Rotch,
state administrator, announced he
had been allotted an additional $1,500,000 to keep them employed
through Feb. 16.
it
By that time, Rotch said,
was expected the president's new
relief measure would be passed by
Congress and ERA work continued
without a break.
Up to receipt of word tonight
from Harry L. Hopkins, FERA head
in Washington, of the allotment of
the additional funds, Rotch had
planned to terminate all ERA work
in the state at the end of this week
and the workers, with approximately
300.000 dependents, were confronted
with the prospects of seeking welfare relief in their local communities.
The situation in Massachusetts
had become so acute that Governor
James M. Curley had personally intervened Intir officials in Washington not to suspend Massachusetts'
allotment, pointing out that, unlike
many states, there was no provision in this state for a substitute
for ERA funds.
Rotch had orininally sought $6,000,000 for February relief funds
butt, had been granted only $2,000.000.

Executive Salaries.
It is possible to make out a pretty good case for Governor
Curley's idea that the chief executives of our state should
receive a salary more nearly comparable to those that
private
concerns pay to their business executives.
It does seem inconsistent that the mayor of Boston
should
get twice the amount paid the governor of the commonwealth.
That means that Mr. Curley himself is now receiving wily half
of the sum he drew as mayor. It is to his credit that he is
not asking for an increase for himself. In fact he says he
would not accept it. He does feel that our governors from
now on should be better paid.
For one thing, he says that the day has gone by
when
only those "who wear the royal purple or are inundated
by
wealth should fill the office." Aside from that, there are plausible arguments for an adequate recompense.
It is true, however, that the meagre salaries have
not
impaired the quality of our state executives. The
standard
of their ability and their ideals of public service
have been
high. Strictly speaking, whatever may be the private
resources
of our governors, the laborer in such an
exacting field is
worthy of his hire.
BOSTONF
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operenting interstate commeii.e.
he incident at Baton Rouge might
even justify sending United States
troops into Louisiana to protect accredited newspapermen in th performance of their duties.
Those in attendance at the seventh annual conference of New
England Fish and Game Associations were reported as cheering
Governor carisy_when he spohe for
purification of streams in Massachusetts. That was a good line to
hand out to the anglers, and even
those who do not go a-fishing must
wish that wherever and whenever
it is feasible the rivers and brooks
of this splendid commonwealth shall
no longer flow as open sewers.
Some of the purification projects
under consideration might, withal.
be so executed as to cause every
little fish ever caught to cost the
taxpayers about $100 a pound.

•

6

Calling Governor Curley "the
barbarian of School street" wasn't
in very good taste, as our Mr. Bystanding has said, and, truthfully,
it was a performance to delay the
rehabilitation of the Republican
party in the district where it normally commands votes--in the
Back Bay and Brookline. Many Bostonians who are not 100 per cent
for Mr. Curley as a politician are
for him as a person of ma..ked
charm of manner and evidences of
mental cultivation. He makes a
people
among
good impression
whom the philistine reporter would
call "cultured."
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k known after he declined comment
on reports that he also contemvtated closing stock exchang-es on
the day when the gold decision
REMOVE
would be handed
dowl.
SEEKS TO

LEON RD

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (1-P1—Governor
Cur:ey may ask the executivie councfrIoday to remove poltee commissioner Joseph J. Leonard of lioz“on,
one of the llth hour appointees or
former Governor Ely.
The govlernor said he would decide this morning whether to submit the removal order to the council at today's session or wait until
he had assurance ?rom co•
.1
members that it would be HI'S 'N
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icnowledg,e that the aecision is nanging fire
—a-cre arty' dily
-rrrarTe—m
lowding
cad to a perpetuaT
y expectant auditors.

TO MEET CiatY ON
ELECTRIC RATE CASE
Council Committee to Confer
with Governor in Effort
to Lower Scale.

1935
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t for
Lion the federal governmen
electric
in& to erect a municipal
Khting plant here.
_._ ___. _
Councillor Thomas again gained
the
and
Lowell
floor to point out that if city
in
e
lighting
Street
are to be staggered and
nployees
Electric
- rates charged by the Lowell
cut, as has been the
wages
.eir
: Light Corp. drew a number of verbal ise here, then it becomes necessary
t
during a .discussion at the
to curtail some of its
t brickbats of the City Council last r the city
t meeting
rvice. He insisted that the lightnight when the matter was brought g cost here can be cut. He axup through a petition for bettO• eased the opinion that there is
lighting presented by cesPents of p much selfish interest on the part
9
utilities and industries of this
( Osgood street. Before the discus
_moHe concluded by making the
t sion was brought to and end a
r
t tion was made and carried to the tement that he felt the original
ber of street lights should be
t effect that the comieittee on State
t House Relations will confer with
ned on and that the Lowell ElecLight Corp. should charge the
,Mayor James J. Bruin and will go
but $100,000 a year for that
j to Boston to confer with Govei.no;
ount of service.
E James M. Out-Icy and the public
ouncillor Thomas .T. Markham
lc
ught the discussion to a close by
ti CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
rather than
__ _.7.,. -rue cOuncil head em- asking for action
01
situation. He moved
phatically stated he believed the words on the
committee on State House
street lighting situation should' be that the
Bruin
Councillor Thomas in- relations confer with Mayorand his
remedied.
Governor Curley
formed the Council that the mayor and with
on lighting rates in order
had assured the residents of Osgood committee h something definite and
street of better lighting conditions. to accomplis
Councillor William C. Breen en- as soon as possible.
.-.
M••.y......_
:ered the discussion, making the
lights
more
for
requests
that
charge
to Lighi_ing Inspector James F.
O'Connor had not brought any results. He insisted that by the end
of the year the city will have paid
out more in claims for injuries,
caused by, the lack of illumination
on the streets, than the full lighting
of all streets Would cost. He expressed the opinion that the lighting
mspector had not gone over the
streets thoroughly to determine
what lights should be extinguished
and what lights should be left burning. He insisted that more lights
should be turned on and informed
the Council that there were streets
on which there wee no lights.
Councillor Robert J. Desmond
agreed that there should be more
lights but felt that the city government should not, in fairness, be
criticized for the situation. He believes that the matter is purely up
to the New England Power Association, with which the Lowell ElecIric Light Corp. is affiliated. He de, dared that the utility corporation
I had shown no co-operation whatsoever with the city. At the same
Lime he fait that tiat mayor has
been more than fair in the situation
with the company and that now was
the time to take steps against the
corporation to secure lower rates
here. He is a firm believer in a
municipal lighting plant.
Councillor George W. O'Hare desired to amend the motion of Councillor Thomas to read that the Osgood street situation Was typical of
many sections of the city and to
have Mayor Bruin instruct City Solicitor Redmond E. Welch to petition the Departmcnt of Public Utilities for a hearing with the purpose
of reducing the rates here.
Councillor Breen. entered the discussion again with his assertion
that all the lights in the city should
be turned on, regardless of the cost.
He was of the opinion that the
taxpayers should have something to
; say about the lights and what
should be turned off and what
I shouldn't be turned off.
President Delaney called Counllor Breni to the chair so as to
gain the floor to enter the discussion. President Delaney asserted
; that the the people of Lowell should
be getting something better in the
way of street lighting than they are
now getting. In the last year, he
said, there have been more claims
for Injuries sustained because of
lack of lights than In the previous
three years. Streets were without
a single light, he continued, and he
termed this an outrage." He did
not hesitatee. to sa that the rates
In Lowell are too high. He promised that if the city could get no
relief he was willing and ready
with the other memebers of the
erni cnt

According to the news columns,
the governor has uttered a blistering threat against the public utiliVes. Either they are to cut down
their service charges, or the goverror will "persuade the legislature to
take confiscatory action." It is hard
to believe that even a blustering
governor would be quite so brazen
as that, although of course constiI otional guarantees mean extremely
little in this arbitrary and dictatorial day. "Confiscatory action"
's among the things not sanctioned
by the Constitution, and whenever it
is taken it is usually pretended to
be something short of that. Governor Curley appears at least to
have Come right out in the open and
called his spade a spade—but that
would seem to impair his threat,
tecause, if openly avowed to be confiscatory, it would necessarily fail!
sanction. It
of commanding judicial
to say
sensible
as
about
be
would
service
that if the directors of public
companies didn't cut their rates the
at
governor would have them shot
le
comfortab
a
not
is
It
sunrise.
circumstance, but the restive public
to make
is coming more and more
published comparisons between Governor Curley and Huey Long—an
ondeserved insult to James M., and
an unmerited compliment to Huey.
But the propensity of the Massachusetts governor to talk as if he
had been indued plenteously with
arbitrary powers and could get
sway with anything is not sensibly
diminishing.
orMurle. Ot
course not every man would be
worth the money, and not every
election would give us a man who
was worth it; but the governorship
ought to be adequately paid, if we
can afford to do it—which is at the
moment rather a big "if." Government already costs too much for
omfort, and if we are to pay governors What their station is theoretically worth, we shall have to
do the same for judges and other
high dignitaries, instead of forcing
them to be content with the honor
involved. It is meantime to be noted
that men seem perfectly willing to
seek the governorship, even at $10,000 a year.
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BOSTON, Feb. 5 (W)—A ringing
appeal to "buy American- was voiced
today by Governor James M. Curley
in an address before a joint luncheon
of the Advertising Club of Boston
and the Boston Rotary club.
He told of a luncheon served at
the Chamber of Commerce on dishes
made in Bavaria, another meal at
he Boston City club served on Engiieh made dishes and then called attention to WISPS. a harmonica, artifi-lel flowers and other articles on
his table of foreign manufacture 1
which he said were sold in this country at prices below local cost of pro1
duction.
With Governor Louis J. Brann of
Maine, Governor Curley was escorted
to his table by a detail from the first
porps cadets. Also at the head table
.sere Lt. Gov. Joseph Hurley and S. 1
e. McMillan, minister of highways
fir Nova Scotia. Indians and guides
,tere for the sportsmen's show added 1
;
color to the gathering.
"How much longer are the business imen of America going to permit .1
strangulation of American enterprises
by the nations of the world?" demanded the Massachusetts governor.
"In England a year ago I saw signs
everywhere that said, 'Britishers, buy ,
British mad. goods.' We should follow England's example, and not buy
the stuff made by foreign nations.
at least those nations that have refused to pay the debts they owe to r
America."

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (/P)—Alexander Kaminski's sole hope of life
lies with Gov. James M. Curley as
the result of the action of Judge
Nelson P. Brown today in refusing a
new trial for the New Britain, Conn,.
youth, convicted of murdering a jail
guard here.
Judge Brown made his decision in
a letter received today by Kaminski's
counsel, Atty. Edward L. Fenton, who
had entered the petition for a new
trial.
It was understood here tonight
that Gov. Curley was prepared to
take up, at the executive counsel session tomorrow, Kaminski's pleas for
commutation of the death sentence,
which has been pronounced upon
him. Meanwhile, Gov. Curley de.r clined to comment on Judge Brown's
ml denial of the new trial motion.
II
Kaminski was sentenced to die in
the electric chair at Charlestown
t state prison on last Jan. 20, but Gov.
n Curley granted him a 30-day reprieve
-iso that the motion for a new trial
s i c-meld be considered.
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KAMINSKI'S FATE
LIES WITH _CURLEY
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (43)—Alexander Kaminski's sole hope of life
lies with Gov. James M. Curley as
the result of the action of Judge
Nelson P. Brown today in refusing a
new trial for the New Britain, Conn.,
youth, convicted of murdering a jail
guard here.
Judge Brown made his decision in
a letter received today by Kaminski's
counsel, Atty. Edward L. Fenton, who
had entered the petition for a new
trial.
It was understood here tonight
that Gov. Curley was prepared to
take up. at the executive counsel session tomorrow, Kaminski's pleas fo:
commutation of the death sentence,
which has been pronounced upon
him. Meanwhile, Gov. Curley declined to comment on Judge Brown's
denial of the new trial motion.
Kaminski was sentenced to die in
the electric chair at Charlestown
state prison on last Jan. 20, but Gov.
Curley granted him a 30-day reprieve
so that the motion for a new trial
could be considered.
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BOSTON, Feb 5 (/P)—A ringing
appeal to "buy American" was voiced
today by Governor James M. Curley
in an address before a joint luncheon
of the Advertising Club of Boston
and the Boston Rotary club.
He told of a luncheon served at
ihe Chamber of Commerce on dishes
made in Bavaria, another meal at
ho Boston City club served on Engleh made dishes and then called ateeition to vases, a harmonica, artifi,eal flowers and other articles on
his table of foreign manufacture
! which he said were sold in this coun- (
try at prices below local ccst of pro- I
duction,
A
1
With Governor Louis J. Brann of )
Maine, Governor Curley was escorted I
e) his table by a detail from the first
, ems cadets. Also at the head table
-vcre Lt. Gov. Joseph Hurley and S. t
s. McMilian. minister of highways
ter Nova Scotia. Indians and guides
Here for the Sportsmen's show added
, )1c.)r to the gathering.
"How much longer are the business
men of America going to permit
strangulation of American enterprises
by the nations of the world?" demanded the Massachusetts governor.
"In England a year ago I saw signs
everywhere that said, •Britishers. buy
British made goods.' We should follow England's example, and not buy
the stuff made by foreign nations.
at least those nations that have refused to pay the debts they owe to t
America."

i

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (R)—Alexander Kaminski's sole hope of life
lies with Gov. James M. Curley as
the result of the action of Judge
Nelson P. Brown today in refusing a
new trial for the New Britain, Conn..
youth, convicted of murdering a jail
guard here.
Judge Brown made his decision in
a letter received today by Kaminski's
counsel. Atty. Edward L. Fenton, who
had entered the petition for a new
trial.
It was understood here tonight
that One. Curley was prepared to
take up, at the executive counsel sesion tomorrow, Kaminski's pleas for
commutation of the death sentence,
which has been pronounced upon
him. Meanwhile, Gov. Curley det clined to comment on Judge Brown's
It denial of the new trial motion.
Kaminski was sentenced to die in
the electric chair at Charlestown
t -iate prison on last Jan. 20, but Gov.
Curley granted him a 30-day reprieve
.-o thai the motion for a new trial
could be considered.

•

KAMINSKI S FATE
LIES WITH _GREY
SPR.INGFIMD, Feb. 5 /P)—Alexander Kaminski's sole hope of life
lies with Gov. James M. Curley as
the result of the action of Judge
Nelson P. Brown today in refusing a
new trial for the New Britain, Come.
youth, convicted of murdering a jail
guard here.
Judge Brown made his decision in
a letter received today by Kaminski's
counsel, Atty. Edward L. Fenton, who
had entered the petition for a new
trial.
It was understood here tonight
that Gov. Curley was prepared to
take up. at the executive counsel &esMon tomorrow, Kazninski's pleas fm
commutation of the death sentence.
which has been pronounced upon
him. Meanwhile, Gay. Curley declined to comment on Judge Brown's
denial of the new trial motion.
Kaminski was eentenced to die in
the electric chair at Charlestown
state prison on last Jan. 20, but Gov.
Curley granted him a 30-day reprieve
so that the motion for a new trial
could be considered,
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a., aorquate mlief lawl's we Urge Unmccliate action in order that the state
may avail itself of federal aid."
-------
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REDUCTION OF MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES AR UED
Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (W)—The largest
audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
rates on mortgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent rate. Recently, at the
request of Governor Jameo4. Curley, the majority of Theachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March 1.
The bills heard today had wide
support, both from members of the
legislature and property owners, while
banking interests furnished the opposition.
Supporters of the bills included Mrs.
Hannah M. Connors and others representing the Real Estate Owners'
Association, Senator Charles G. Miles
of Brockton, Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Representatives
Thomas Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Sirots of Lawrence, and James P. Donnelly of Lawrence, the Community
Real Estate Association of Dorchester and Roxbury and Henry B. London, a builder.
London charged it was impossible
to obtain loans from banks without
working through an "inside track
man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."
Says "Racket Exists."
"I know a racket exists," said London, ''you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
London was warned by Senator Joseph R. Cotton, committee chairman,
to refrain from referring to certain
persons as "crooks." Eliciting from
Representative Michael J. Ward the
suggestion that it might be helpful
to the committee to know about the
"crooks" If they existed.
Mrs. Connors said
the bankers
were not interested in tax reform because "they were playing the tax appeal racket." She said she believed
the banks should be compelled
to
give a 5 per cent interest rate.
Speaking for his bill, Senator
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
said banks previously paying depositors 4 per cent and demanding 6 per
cent in mortgages, still were getting
6 per cent but paying depositors only
2 1-2 per cent.
Fairness to Depositors Cited
When the opponents were heard
Carl M. Spencer, president of
the
s'eings Banks Association oi
Massachusetts, issitea a prepated
statement in whicn he said it ,vas
unfair
tl) depositors to reduce
mortgage in%rest by legislation.
"Dividend rates should not be recuced below the point
where ti,,'
tiepositor is satisfied,' he said.
'0th
eta ise savings funds
will cease Lep
.ow and the piesent
depositm may
isake withdrawals In
favoi of atm
in mstments.- He said
marked ten, mcy had been shown
borrowers and
would continue to be done by
,,he
'ornkers.
Other opponents Includea
Michael
I, Sullivan, representin
g the Five
Lents Savings oank; James
3 Brown
ia presenting the
Mass.ichusetts Bankers Association
ana Rutherford E.

Plinth. representing otner bat king .nter eats.
Reports reachea the State house
c...ring the day that a drive would
in started tomorrow to force adoation
1. a state recovery act similai in general provisions to the national inchtstilal recovery act, to 'serve as
ei.forcement legislation in Massachas.-tts. A bill making such machinei-y
1 as been filed by Senator Toseph P.
bonahue.
A meeting of New Engtand code
luthorities has seen cane° lot tomorrow at the Boston Chambet
Commerce, al which a natiol al
recovery administration ofticial Joni
Washington will explain the suggested
;gislation. The legislator
would
greatly increase tne governors auth
rity over industiy.
The limitation of personap wealto
at d income was advocated uy Samuel
Wyer, consulting engineer of Co •
thmbus, Ohio, speaking oefore the
emunittee on tabor and mdastry. as
measure to restore prosperity, de
gad the squeezing oi "water" from
,.ncics, reduction ot mortgage interest
otes 'Ap 5 per cent, imposition of a
PaieS tax to make everyone tax
conscious and cancellation ol yvar debt
ovided debtor nations agree to limn
atmaments. Wyer said the American
Legion had "blackjacked" presidents
and congressmen Into large expenditures. He said nowhere in tne count.- y should electricity cost more than
cents a kilowatt flour
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annually
nearly $3,000,000 additional revenu
by imposing a poll tax on wome
over 20 years of age, Rep. John
Lasell of Northbridge told the join
committee on taxation in urging en
actment of such legislation. The bil
was favored by L. A. Webster anc
Howard S. Russell, representing the
Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation. It was opposed by Senator P
Eugene Casey of Milford and Alfred
Baker Lewis, leader of the Socialist
party in Massachusetts.
The committee also heard a petition of Rep. Michael J. Carroll of
Lynn, filed in behalf of the new
deal defenders of that city, for cancellation of interest, and other charge.

on poll taxes owed by the unemployed.
Advocates of a bill to withdraw
authority to perform marriage ceremonies from certain justices of the
- eace told the committee oil legal affairs that justice of the peace mar:loges had developed into a "racket."
Representative William A. Baldwin
of Lynn told of a marriage performed at a carnival in that city of
two persons who scarcely knew each
other, at which 10 cents admission
was charged. Among the opponents
was Emil M. Brighton, a justice since
1923. who said he had married 500
couples and had received much favorable comment on the manner in
which he cond's-ted services. He
said his fee was $1.25.
Seek to Raise School Age.
The state Federation of Labor and
Payson Smith, commissioner of Education, supported two bills before the
Committee on Education to raise the
compulsory school age from 14 to 16
years. Smith said the adoption of
either bill would not mean heavy additional expense. Many educators
and women interested in social service favored the change. The only
opposition was voiced by Reginald S.
Kimball, superintendent of schools at
East Brookfield, who favored the bills
in a general way but he felt the cost
to East Brookfield would be excessive
and perhaps result in higher taxes.
For sentimental reasons and not
because a member would shun jury
service, Major James W. H. Myrick,
past commander, asked the Judiciary
Committee to restore to the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company its
former exemption from jury service.
He said only about ten of the present
membership were eligible for jury
duty.
The burden of proof would be
%laced upon a person who passed a
bad check or failed to settle his hotel bill, under another bill heard by
the Judiciary Committee. Proponents said , persons who failed to pay
hotel bills now had a ten day start
before hotels could do anything
about it,.
The Judiciary Committee also heard
a bill to compel insurance companies
to pay 6 per cent interest on amounts
due in civil claims from the time of
service of a writ and not from date
of judgment, as at present, as a
measure to insure prompt settle-

ments. Rep. John B. Wentzler satd
the measure would hasten insurance
companies to adjust liabilities fairly,
rather than wait four or five years in
litigation.
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State House, Boston, Feb. 6.—Henr.
C. Attwill, chairman of the state di,
partment of public utilities made to
emphatic denial yesterday that any
Utility operating company in Massachusetts could be inyolved in tin
charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been knack
on the books of utility companies in
the country. The federal commission's charges were aired yesterday
as a result of a six year investigation
into utility practices.

'WANT MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATE
CUT TO FIVE P. C.

(Special to the Times)
State House, Boston, February 5.—
The possibility arose today that the
recent promise Governor James M.
Curley received from the banking in- I
stirutions of the state to lower their
rates of interest on mortgage
I1
from six per cent to five and loans
one,
half per cent seemed today to have I
been unsatisfactory to numerous!
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to members
of his own political party.
the state's revenue by placing a poll
Appearing at hearings this foretax on all women over 20 years of noon and afternoon
at sessions of the
age, according to Rep. John W. LaseII joint legislative committee
on banks
of Northbridge. He believes a ion and banking,
were
a number of
tax for women is an absolutely lei Democratic members of
the
thing. "They are holding more job; tire urging the enactment legislathan ever and they should pay a poll lation that would set the of legismaximum
tax the same as men," he said yes- interest rate at five per
on certerday.
tain mortgage loans bycent
banks
and ;
insurance companies.
Taking an active part in the proNEWS
ceedings as members of the committee were two members of the
Amesbury, Mass.
Legislature from Essex county, Representative. Frederick H. Tarr, Jr.. (R.) of
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E. R. A. WM WILL CONTINUF THROUGH
FEB. 16th STATF RECEIVFS APPROVAL
OF S1,5C0,080 ADD1ENAL FROM CAPITAL
Continuance of E. R. A. work
projects throughout Massachusetts
until after the middle of the month
was assured last night when State
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch received word from Washington that
his request for an additional $1,500,000 had been approved by
Harry L. Hopkins Federal Relief
Administrator.

ington. Boston's allotment will be
increased from $380,000 to $760,000.
Mr. Rotch asked for a total allotment of $6,250,000 for February two
weeks ago when it was expected
the relief bill would be passed by
Congress with little delay.
A flood of telegrams was sent to
Washington Monday night and
yesterday from State and municipal officials asking that the funds
The good news for over 400,00C be increased. Girley
requestpersons dependent on E. R. A ed Hopkins to forward
$4,000,000
throughout the State was received additional.
,ishortly before 5 o'clock yesterday
It was felt in relief circles yester' afternoon at State E. R. A. head- 1 day that Massachusetts
was very
quarters.
fortunate to obtain the additional
"The additional funds will allow $1,500,000 as Washington dispatchme to keep all 100,000 E. R. A. work- es quoted Hopkins as saying
he had
ers employed through the 16th of ut $10,000,000 in
reserve for the
February," Mr. Rotch declared.
tire country until Congress acts.
' "Some cities and towns may be
able to keep going even a few days
longer if Congress has not pas&
the Relief bill by that time."
The telegram to Mr. Rotch read
as follows: "Harry L. Hopkins has
approved a further partial grant of
$1,500,000 to be forwarded at once."
It was signed by Aubrey Williams,
assistant to Hopkins.
The partial grants of money
made to cities and towns On Feb. 1
will be doubled, now that the extra sum has been sent from Wash-
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on her way to the rescue.

State House r
News in Brief
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14PPENINGS
1
ON
BEACON HILL
(Special to the Times.)
State House, February 6.—Henry C.
Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made an e
phatic denial yesterday that any u
ity operating company in Massachusetts could be invo.ved in the charges of the federal trade commission
that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made on the fairs in behalf of legislation which
books of utility companies in the would lower from $26 to $10 the fees
country. The federal commission's for the licensing of hawkers and
charges were aired yesterday as a re- psdlers.
• • • •
sult of a six year investigation into
Professor John J. Murray of Boston
utility practices. In most states, utility companies have been permitted University, was elected this afternoon.
to charge such rates as would yield a chairman of Governor Curley's comand light rates.
certain percentage (at profit based mittee on power
• • •.
upon the value of their property. To
The
committee on taximportant
increase these profits, the commission claimed valuations have been ation today considered a number of
written up to excessive levels. Chair- Proposals all seeking the abolition of
man Attwill said he did not believe the state poll tax assessed upon all
there has been any write-ups in util.. male inhabitants 20 years of age and
ity operating companies in Massa- over.
chusetts since 1919, when the present
department of public utilities was established.
•.• •
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
the state's revenue by placing a poll I
tax on all women over 20 years of ;
age, according to Representative John
W. Lasell of Northbridge. He believes .
a poll tax for women is an absolute- !
ly just thing. "They are holding more I
y
ever and they should pay I
jobs
a poll tax the same as men", he said
• • * •
,
Governor Jam Wurley reveal- '
I'd last night that-1!e ERA funds in
Massachusetts will carry the 100,000
persons working on ERA projects no
iurther
than February 15 unless
,
the new federal relief bill now
pending in Congress is passed In the
meantime. The governor said he talked with Aubrey Williams, assistant
I federal relief administrator in Washington and was informed that federal relief funds are fast running
short. Of the $10,000,000 available for ,
the whole country, the governor said,
Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 ,
which sum will carry the ERA projects in this state up to February 15.
• * • •
One of the most sentimental organi- i
zations in the dear old Bay State is
1..h
he Massachusetts Venerable Ancient
nd Honorable Artillery company.
ey are seeking from the legisla- .
ure restoration of a privilege—the
nly one which they have lost in their
' 97 years existence—namely that all
he members be exempt from jury
duty. Today only a possible ten out
of the company's personnel of 250 are
eligible and none of them had ever
been known to refuse to serve on juries when called. The request for
exemption is for purely sentimental
reasons.

I

•

4.

4.

•

Representatives William A. Baldwin
of Lynn wants the legislature to take
away from justices of the peace the
. legal right ; to solemnize marriages.
According to Representative Baldwin,
marriages by justice of the peace is
fast becoming a racket. He told the
legislative committee on legal affairs
yesterday of a recent marriage performed at a carnival in Lynn, where
for a financial consideration, the
management was able to obtain a
couple practically unknown to each
other, to marry before a large gathering. The admission to the ceremony was ten cents.
• •
*
In full regalia, Chief-Mo-Ho-Ho of
the Wampanoag Tribe, Gayhead, appeared at the State House and requested the committee on legal affairs of the legislature to favor a bill
filed by Representatives Ernest J.
Dean of Chilmark and William A.
Jones of Barnstable, providing that
the governor be requested to issue annually a proclamation setting apart a
day to be known as "Indian Day."
Chief Rain-In-the-Face (correct) of
Mashpee and Lewis Colbx, another
Indian, and both residents of Gay
Head, completed the Indian delegation,
• • • •
I The busiest day of the present session of the Legislature was held today. The large number of committee hearings resulted for the first
time in morning and afternoon sessions.
With numerous Democrats and Republicans urging a lower rate of interest on mortgage loans than recently obtained by Governor James M.
Curley, the joint banking committee
heard legislators and citizens on 24
different bills seeking a maximum
five per cent rate of interest by
banking institutions.
• • • •
The committee on cities gave a
. hearing this morning on the petition
of Representative Frank D. O'Brien
of Fall River, who would abolish the
Board of Police Commissioners of
that city.
The same committee heard representatives of the Medford VTOteCtiVe
Taxpayers' Association who are seeking legislation to reduce the membership of the Medford Board of Alder- .
men.
• • • •
1
The committee on education listensecretary-treased to Robert J. Watt,
urer and legislative agent of the
State Federation of Labor, who have
asked that the compulsory school attendance age for minors be raised
from 14 to 16 years.
Commissioner of Education Payson
, Smith'has made a similar suggestion
' to the Legislature.
• • • •
,
were
' Numerous road measures
today before the commitI sponsored
tee on highways and motor vehicles.
Chief among them was the petition
of
of Senator William F. McCarthy
Lowell and Senator John S. Sullivan
an inof Worcester, who are seeking
ve.stigation by the state department
conof public works relative to the
between
isti act ion of a state highway
and Worcester.
the cities of Lowell
• • • •
Representative William H. Melley
appeared be' Chelsea and others mercantile
91
af"'re the committee on

I
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Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 CM—The largest
audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
rates on mortgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent rate. Recently, at the
request of Governor Jamel. Curley, the majority of 1Wa7ssachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March 1.
The bills heard today had wide
support, both from members of the
legislature and property owners, while
banking interests furnished the opposition.
Supporters of the bills included Mrs.
Hannah M. Connors and others representing the Real Estate Owners'
Association, Senator Charles G. Miles
of Brockton, Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Representatives
Thomas Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Sirots of Lawrence, and James P. Donnelly of Lawrence, the Community
Real Estate Association of Dorchester and Roxbury and Henry B. London, a builder.
London charged it was impossible
to obtain loans from banks without
working through an "inside track
man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."
Says "Racket Exists."
"I know a racket exists," EJ3Ad London, "you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
London was warned by Senator Joseph R. Cotton, committee chairman,
to refrain from referring to certain
persons as "crooks." Eliciting from
Representative Michael J. Ward the
suggestion that it might be helpful
to the committee to know about the
"crooks" if they existed.

—

' 1 I PREMIER
THEATRE'
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rtnith, representhig otner bat king .nteiests.
Reports reacheo the State house
(...ring the day that a drive would
ui started tomorrow to force adootion
a. a state recovery act similai in general provisions to the national IndusLilal recovery act, to serve as
ei,Forcement legislation in :vlassachl&-tts. A bill making such machinety
as been filed by Senator Toseph P
Donahue.
A meeting of New England code
tuthorities has oeen calm.° foi tomorrow at the Boston Chambet
commerce, al which a natio/ al
recovery administration official mint
Washington will explain the mggested
.gislation. The legLslatior
would.
;really increase tne governors
)rity over industuy.
The limitation of personat wealtn
ai o income was advocated uy Samuel
Wyer. consulting .nginee: of Co •
ambits, Ohio, speaking oefore the
canmittee on [allot' and industry. as
measure to restore prosperity, de
ged the squeezing of "water" from
,,.1c1cs, reduction of mortgage interest
ttes ',13 5 per cent, imposition of a
F.les tax to makr everyone tax conscious and cancellation ol tyar debt
ovided debtot nations agree to limit
aimaments. Wyer said the Amelican
Legion had "blackjacked" presidents
and congressmen into large expenditures. He said nowhere in the count. y should electricity cost more than
:-.ve cents a kilowatt nour
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annual'
nearly $3,000,000 additional revenu
by imposing a poll tax on wome
over 20 years of age, Rep. John
Lasell of Northbridge told the join
committee on taxation in urging en
actment of such legislation. The bit
was favored by L. A. Webster ant•i
Howard S. Russell, representing the

NO9OWN—
:(ages had developed into a "racket."
Representative William A. Baldwin
of Lynn told of a marriage performed at a carnival in that city of
two persons who scarcely knew each
other, at which 10 cents admission
was charged. Among the opponents
was Emil M. Brighton, a justice since
1923, who said he had married 500
couples and had received much favorable comment on the manner in
which he conclarted services. He
said his fee was $1.25.
Seek to Raise School Age.
The State Federation of Labor and
Payson Smith, commissioner of Education, supported two bills before the
Committee on Education to raise the
compulsory school age from 14 to 16
years. Smith said the adoption of
either bill would not mean heavy additional expense. Many educators
and women interested in social service favored the change. The only
opposition was voiced by Reginald S.
Kimball, superintendent of schools at
East Brookfield, who favored the bills
in a genera way but he felt the cost
to East Brookfield would be excessive
and perhaps result in higher taxes.
For sentimental reasons and not
because a member would shun jury
service, Major James W. H. Myrick,
past commander, asked the Judiciary
Committee to restore to the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company its
former exemption from jury service.
He said only about ten of the present
membership were eligible for jury
duty.
The burden of proof would be
%laced upon a person who passed a
bad check or failed to settle his hotel bill, under another bill heard by
the Judiciary Committee. Proponents said .persons who failed to pay
hotel bills now had a ten day start
before hotels could do anything
about it,
.
The Judiciary Committee also heard
a bill to compel insurance companies
to pay 6 per cent interest on amounts
due in civil claims from the time of
service of a writ and not from date
of judgment, as at present, as a
measure to insure prompt settle-
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-State House I
News in Brief
State Home, Boston, Feb. 6.—Henr.!
C. Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made ar
emphatic denial yesterday that any
utility operating company in Massachusetts could be inyolved in the
charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made
on the books of utility companies in
the country. The federal commission's charges were aired yesterday
as a result of a six year investigation
Into utility practices.
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1141TENINGS
ON

BEACON HILL

(Special to the Times.)
State House, February 6.—Henry C.
/Marin, chairman of the state depart(Special to the Times)
ment of public utilities made an e
State House, Boston, February 5.—
phatic denial yesterday that any u
The possibility arose today that the
ity operating company in Massachurecent promise Governor James M.
setts could be invo.ved in the charges of the federal trade commission
Curley received from the banking inthat property write-ups totalling $1,stitutions of the state to lower their
behalf of legislation which
463,334,892 had been made on the fairs in
lower from $26 to $10 the fees
rates of interest on mortgage loans
books of utility companies in the would
for the licensing of hawkers and
from six per cent to five and onecountry. The federal commission's pedlers.
half per cent seemed today to have I
rea
as
y
• • • •
charges were aired yesterda
been unsatisfactory to numerous I
of a six year investigation into , Professor John J. Murray of Boston
sult
of
his
own
political party. !
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to members
utility practices. In most states, util- University, was elected this afternoon
Appearing at hearings this fore-:
the state's revenue by placing a poll
ity companies have been permitted chairman of Governor Curley's comnoon
and
of
the
n
at
sessions
afternoo
of
20
over
years
women
all
on
tax
to charge such rates as would yield a mittee on power and light rates.
age, according to Rep. John W. Lasell joint legislative committee on banks
• • • •
certain percentage of profit based
and
banking, were a number of
of Northbridge. He believes a)011
value of their property. To
the
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nt committee on tax1
importa
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The
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of
the,
legislamembers
tax for women is an absolutely just
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thing. "They are holding more Job'; I tire urging the enactment of legishave been
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claimed
sion
proposals all seeking the abolition of
than ever and they should pay a poll lation that would set the maximum
written up to excessive levels. Chair- the state poll tax assessed upon all
tax the same as men," he said yes- interest rate at five per cent on cerbelieve
not
man Attwill said he did
tain mortgage loans by banks and '
male inhabitants 20 years of age and
terday.
there has been any write-ups in util- over,
Insurance companies.
Massain
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compani
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ity
Taking an active part in the proGove a o James M. Curley revealed
chusetts since 1919, when the present
last ni
Tfre tRA funds in ceedings as members of the committee
two
were
department of public utilities was esof
the
members
LegislaMassac susetts will carry the 100,000
tablished.
persons working on ERA projects no ture from Essex county, Representa• • a •
tive Frederick H. Tarr, Jr.. (R.) of
I
farther than Feb. 15 unless gie -new
federal relief bill now penning in
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
poll!
a
Congress is passed In the meantime...
the state's revenue by placing
The governor said he talked with
tax on all women over 20 years of ,
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Aubrey Williams, assistant federalC11,,NT
age, according to Representative John ,
(
i i,
relief administrator in Washington
W. Lasell of Northbridge. He believes I
and was informed that federal reliei '',
a poll tax for women is an absolute- I
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funds are fast running short.' Of
ly just thing. "They are holding more
i i ',i
4
$10,000,000 available for the whole
jobs than ever and they should pay I
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It
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country, the governor said, Massachua poll tax the same as men", he said
1
setts will receive $1.500,000 which
yesterday.
• * • •
sum will carry the ERA projects in)r(
revealthis state tip to Feb. 15.
. Governor Jamea_24.,,,Curley
in
ed last night that-rre- ERA funds
Rep. William A. Baldwin of Lynn
setts will carry the 100,000
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wants the legislature to take away-i persons working on ERA projects no
from justices of the peace the legal
than February 15 unless
rieht to solemnize marriages. Ac-Drk ington. Boston's allotment will be I further
the new federal relief bill now
cording to Rep. Baldwin, marriage,tts increased from $380,000 to $760,000.
pending in Congress is passed in the
by Justices of the peace is fast be-meantime. The governor said he talkallottotal
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for
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Mr.
coming a racket. He told the legis-nth
ed with Aubrey Williams, assistant
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of
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onlegal
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A flood
Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000
to marry before a large gatherinej;_, Washington Monday night and
which sum will carry the ERA proThe admission to the ceremony wa:""
up to February 15.
yesterday from State and municijects in this state
10 cents.
• * • •
i
mum
funds
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that
asking
officials
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One of the most sentimental organiThe good news for (fl'er 400,00C be increased. gairley requestin the dear old Bay State is
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persons dependent on E. R. A ed Hopkins to forward $4,000,000
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ey are seeking from the legisla1
It was felt in relief circles yestershortly before 5 o'clock yestercla3
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he members be exempt from jury
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the Relief bill
Representatives William A. Baldwin
of Lynn wants the legislature to take
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as follows: "Harry L. Hopkins hai
legal right to solemnize marriages.
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at
once."
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marriages by justice of the peace is
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1
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for a financial consideration,
management was able to obtain a
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tra sum has been sent from Washother, to marry before a large gathering. The admission to the ceremony was ten•cents.
• • •
In full regalia, Chief-Mo-Ho-Ho of
the Wampanoag Tribe, Gayhead, appeared at the State House and requested the committee on legal affairs of the legislature to favor a bill
J.
filed by Representatives Ernest A.
Dean of Chilmark and William
Jones of Barnstable, providing that
the governor be requested to issue an- •
nually a proclamation setting apart a
day to be known as "Indian Day."1
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Chief Rain-In-the-Face (correct
Mashpee and Lewis Colby, another
Indian, and both residents of Gay
Head, completed the Indian delegation.
• • • •
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REDUCTION OF MORTGAG
INTEREST RATES ARM
Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (41—The largest
audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
rates on mortgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent rate. Recently, at the
request of Governor Jame. Curley, the majority of '1Wasachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March 1.
The bills heard today had wide
support, both from members of the
legislature and property owners, while
banking interests furnished the opposition.
Supporters of the bills Included Mrs.
i Hannah M. Connors and others representing the Real Estate Owners'
' Association, Senator Charles G. Miles
of Brockton, Senator James P. Meehan of Lawrence, Representatives
Thomas Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Sirots of Lawrence, and James P. Donnelly of Lawrence, the Community
Real Estate Association of Dorchester and Roxbury and Henry B. London, a builder.
London charged it was impossible
to obtain loans from banks without
working through an "inside track
man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."

•

Says "Racket Exists."
"I know a racket exists," said London, "you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
London was warned by Senator Joseph R. Cotton, committee chairman,
to refrain from referring to certain
persons as "crooks." Eliciting from
Representative Michael J. Ward the
suggestion that it might be helpful
to the committee to know about the
"crooks" If they existed.

ranth, representLig otner nal king .nteiests.
Reports reachea the State house
c,..ring the day that a drive would
u' started tomorrow to force adoJtion
1, a state recovery act similai in general provisions to the national Industaal recovery act, to 'serve as
ei.'orcement legislation in Massach-ioi-tts. A bill making such inachinecy
1.as been filed by Senator Toseph P
Donahue.
A meeting of New England code
Lathorities has oeen cane° Poi tomorrow at the Boston Chamber .)f
Commerce, al which a natiox al
recovery administration official :rani
Washington will explain the suggeste.d
.gislation. The legi.slatior
would
rreatly increase tne governors
rity over Indust*.
The limitation of personal wealtn
at d income was advocated uy Samuel
Wyer, consulting enginee: of Co.
nimbus, Ohio, speaking oefore the
,anmittee on iabot and indastry. as
measure to restore prosperity. de
ged the squeezing ol "water" from
,.ocks, reduction oi mortgage interest
ites O 5 per cent, imposition of a
sqles tax to mato- everyone tax conscious and canceliation of v,ar debt
ovided debtor nations agree to limit
umaments. Wyer said the American
Legion had "blackjacked" presidents
and congressmen into large expencli1,ures, He said nowhere in tne count. y should electricity cost more than
e cents a kilowatt flour
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annuall
nearly $3,000,000 additicnal revenu
by imposing a poll tax on wome
over 20 years of age, Rep. John
Lasell of Northbridge told the join
committee on taxation in urging en
actment of such legislation. The bil
was favored by L. A. Webster anc,
Howard
representing th(
_
. S. Russell,
_
_ .

In
_. "EAST OF FIFTH
AVENUE"
FREE
CHINAWARE TO
LADIES
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Ines
a "racket."
Representative William A. Baldwin
of Lynn told of a marriage performed at a carnival in that city of
two persons who scarcely knew each
other, at which 10 cents admission
was charged. Among the opponents
was Emil M. Brighton, a justice since
1923, who said he had married 500
couples and had received much favorable comment on the manner in
which he cond'Eted services. He
said his fee was $1.25.
Seek to Raise School Age.
The State Federation of Labor and
Payson Smith, commissioner of Education, supported two bills before the
Committee on Education to raise the
compulsory school age from 14 to 16
years. Smith said the adoption of
either bill would not mean heavy additional expense. Many educators
and women interested in social service favored the change. The only
opposition was voiced by Reginald S.
superintendent of schools at
East Brookfield, who favored the bills
in a genera way but he felt the cost
to East Brookfield would be excessive
and perhaps result in higher taxes.
For sentimental reasons and not
because a member would shun jury
service, Major James W. H. Myrick,
past commander, asked the Judiciary
Committee to restore to the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company its
former exemption from jury service.
He said only about ten of the present
membership were eligible for jury
duty.
The burden of proof would be
%laced upon a person who passed a
bad check or failed to settle his hotel bill, under another bill heard by
the Judiciary Committee. Proponents said .persons who failed to pay
hotel bills now had a ten day start
before hotels could do anything
about it,.
The Judiciary Committee also heard
a bill to compel insurance companies
to pay 6 per cent interest on amounts
due in civil claims from the time of
service of a writ and not from date
of judgment, as at present, as a
measure to insure prompt settle-
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WANT MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATE
CUT TO FIVE P. C.

State House, Boston, Feb. 6.—Henry
C. Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made or
emphatic denial yesterday that any
utility operating company in Massachusetts could be inyolved in the
charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made
on the books of utility companies in
the country. The federal commission's charges were aired yesterdtte
as a result of a six year investigation
Into utility practices.

•-

(Special to the Times)
State House, Boston, February 5.—
The passibility arose today that the
recent promise Governor James M.
Curley received from the banking institetions of the state to lower their
rates of interest on mortgage loans
from six per cent to five and onehalf per cent seemed today to have
been unsatisfactory to numerous
members of his own political party.
Appearing at hearings this forenoon and afternoon at sessions of the
joint legislative committee on banks
and banking, were a number of
Democratic members of the legislaUre urging the enactment of legislation that would set the maximum
interest rate at five per cent on certaM mortgage loans by banks and I
insurance companies.
Taking an active part in the proceedings as members of the committee were two members of the Legislature from Essex county, Representative Frederick H. Tarr, Jr., (R.) of
Rockport and Representative James
F. Tobin (D.) of Salem.
Explaining the necessity of lowering
the rates of interest were senator
John C. Sullivan (De of Worcester,
and Senator Charles T. Cavanaugh,
(D.) of Cambridge. Both senators
have filed individual bills for a lower
Interest rate than was obtained by
,Governor Curley's recent conference
i with the representatives of the banks
at the State House.

Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
the state's revenue by placing a poll
tax on all women over 20 years of
age, according to Rep. John W. Lasell
of Northbridge. He believes a )011
tax for women Is an absolutely just
thing. "They are holding more job';
than ever and they should pay a Poll
tax the same as men," he said yesterday.
Governor Jame.
Qurley revealed
last Or—flint"
A funds in
Massachusetts will carry the 100,000
persons working on ERA projects no
farther than Feb. 15 unless the new
federal relief bill now penaing in
Congress is passed in the meantime.
The governor said he talked with
Alibrey Williams, as.tetant federal
relief administrator in Washington
and was informed that federal reliet
funds are fast running short.' Of the
$10,000.000 available for the whole
country, the governor said, Massachusetts will receive $1.500,000 wile,'
sum will carry the ERA projects in
this state up to Feb. 15.

Rep. William A. Baldwin of Lynn
wants the legislature to take away
from justices of the peace the legal
rieht to solemnize marriages. Ac-eee
cording to Rep. Baldwin, marriave
--Ats
by iustices of the peace is fast becoming a racket. He told the levis.rith
lative committee °illegal affairs yeseate
terday of a recent marriage perform - reed at a carnival in Lynn, where foe
a financial consideration, the man-n"
agement was able to obtain a couple$1,practically unknown to each other by
to marry before a large gatherinee;ee
The admission to the ceremony w(e""
10 cents.
The good news for over 400,00C
persons dependent on E. R. A
throughout the State was received
Shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at State E. R. A. headquarters.
"The additional funds will allow
me to keep all 100,000 E. R. A. workers employed through the 16th of
February," Mr. Rotch declared.
"Some cities and towns may be
able to keep going even a few days
longer if Congress has not passe.
the Relief bill by that time."
The telegram to Mr. Rotch read
as follows: "Harry L. Hopkins has
approved a further partial grant of
$1,500,000 to be forwarded at once."
It was signed by Aubrey Williams,
assistant to Hopkins.
The partial grants of money
made to cities and towns on Feb. 1
will be doubled, now that the exra sum has been sent from WashI.
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BEACON Hill
(special to the Times.)
State House, February 6.—Henry C.
Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made an e
phatic denial yesterday that any u ity operating company in Massachusetts could be invo.ved in the charges of the federal trade commission
that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made on the fairs in behalf of legklation which
books of utility companies in the would lower from $26 to $10 the fees
country. The federal commission's for the licensing of hawkers and
charges were aired yesterday as a re- pedlers.
• • • •
sult of a six year investigation into
John J. Murray of Boston
utility practices. In most states, tail. ' Professor was
elected this afternoon
ity companies have been permitted University,of Governor
Curley's cornto charge such rates as would yield a chairman
rates.
on power and light
certain percentage of profit based mittee
* • • •
upon the value of their propeety. To
The important committee on taxincrease these profits, the commis- ation
todey considered a number of
sion claimed valuations have been o
veorp.osals all seeking the abolition of
pr
written up to excessive levels. Chair- the state poll tax assessed upon all
man Attwill said he did not believe male inhabitants 20 years of age and
there has been any write-ups in aility operating companies in Missachesetts since 1919, when the present
department of public utilities was established.
• • • •
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to •
the state's revenue by placing a poll '
tax on all women over 20 years of
age, according to Representative John
W. Lasell of Northbridge. He believes
a poll tax for women is an absolute- I
ly just thing. "They are holding more II
Jobs than ever and they should pay
alltax the same as men", he said
yesterday.
• • • •
,
Governor Jamee.leerCurley reveal- '
eil last night that TheERA funds in
Massachusetts will carry the 100,000
persons working on ERA projects no
( further than February 15 unless
the new federal relief bill now
pending in Congress is passed in the
meantime. The governor said he talked with Aubrey Williams, assistant
federal relief administrator in Washington and was informed that fed- ,
eral relief funds are fast running '
short. Of the $10,000,000 available for
the whole country, the governor said.
Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 ,
which sum will carry the ERA projects in this state up to February 15.

1

ington. Boston's allotment will be
increased from $380,000 to $760,000.
Mr. Rotch asked for a total allotment of $6,250,000 for February two
weeks ago when it was expected
the relief bill would be passed by
Congress with little delay.
A flood of telegrams was sent to
Washington Monday night and
yesterday from State and munici• • • •
6
pal officials asking that the funds
One of the most sentimental organibe increased. qii,Noaarley requestzations in the dear old Bay State is
ed Hopkins to forward $4,000,000
the Massachusetts Venerable Ancient
additional.
nd Honorable Artillery company.,
,h
!
ey are seeking from the iegisla- ,
It was felt in relief circles yesterof a privilege—the
to
ure restoration
day that Massachusetts was very
which they have lost in their
one
nly
the
additional
fortunate to obtain
97 years existence—namely that all
$1.500,000 as Washington dispatchhe members be exempt from jury'
duty. Today only a possible ten out
es quoted Hopkins as saying he had
of the company's personnel of 250 are
but $10,000,000 in reserve for the
eligible and none of them had ever
entire country until Congress acts.
been known to refuse to serve on juries when called. The request for
-emememe"
exemption is for purely sentimental

I

reasons.

• * • •
Representatives William A. Baldwin
of Lynn wants the legislature to take
away from justices of the peace the
, legal right ;to solemnize marriages.
According to Representative Baldwin,
marriages by justice of the peace is
fast becoming a racket. He told the
legislative committee on legal affairs
yesterday of a recent marriage per- ,
formed at a carnival in Lynn, where
for a financial consideration, the
management was able to obtain a
couple practically unknown to each
other, to marry before a large gathering. The admiseion to the ceremony was ten cents.
• • • •
In full regalia, Chief-Mo-Ho-Ho of
the Wampanoag Tribe. Gayhead, appeared at the State House and re- ,
quested the committee on legal affairs of the legislature to favor a bill
filed by Representatives Ernest J.
Dean of Chilmark and William A.
Jones of Barnstable, providing that
the governor be requested to issue an- ,
nually a proclamation setting apart a•
day to be known as "Indian Day."1
Chief Rain-In-the-Face (correct) of
Mashpee and Lewis Colby, another
Indian, and both residents of Gay
Head, completed the Indian delegation,
* • • •
The busiest day of the present sesI
sion of the Legislature was held today. The large number of committee hearings resulted for the first
time in morning and afternoon sessions.
With numerous Democrats and Re-,
publicans urging a lower rate of interest on mortgage loans than recently obtained by Governor James M.
Curley, the joint banking committee
heard legislators and citizens on 24
different. bills seeking a maximum
five per cent rate of interest be
banking institutions.
• •
• *
The committee on cities gave a
hearing this morning on the petition
of Representative Frank D. O'Brien
the
of Fall River, who would abolish of
Board of Police Commissioners
that city.
retire- I
The same committee heard
sentatives of the Medford Protective
seekTaxpayers' Association who are
membering legislation to reduce the of AlderBoard
ship of the Medford
men.
* • • •
on education listencommittee
The
-treased to Robert J. Watt, secretary
agent of the
urer and legislativeLabor,
who have
State Federation of
school atesked that the compulsory
raised
tendance age for minors be
from 14 to 16 years.Education Payson
Commissioner of
suggestion
; Smith has made a similar
' to the Legislature.
• • •.
were
Numerous road meestires
the commitsponsored today beforemotor
vehicles.
tee on highways andwas the petition
Chief among them F. McCarthy of
of Senator Williem John S. Sullivan
Lowell and Senatorare seeking an Inof Worcester, who
department
vestigation by the state to the conrelative
of public works
highway between
struction of a state and Worcester.
the cities of Lowell
• • • •
meney
Representative William H.
appeared be-.
of Chelsea anti others
atmercantile
fore th,, committee on
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REDUCTION OF MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES ARGUED I
Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (?F)—The largest
audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
rates on m.)rtgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent i4te. Recently, at the
request of Governor James M. Curley, the majority of Massachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March 1.
. The bills heard today had wide
(support, both from members of the
llegislature and property owners, while
lbanking interests furnished the opposition.
4 Supporters of the bills included Mrs.
!Hannah M. Connors and others rep(resenting the Real Estate Owners'
lAssociatIon. senator Charles G. Miles
lof Brockton, Senator James F. Meethan of Lawrence, Representative
IThomas Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Sitrois cv: Lawrence. and James E. Donnelly of Lawrence. the Community
'Real Estate Association of Dorchester and Roxbury and Henry R. LonIdon, a builder.
( London charged it was impossible
'to obtain loans from banks without
'working through an "inside track
'man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."
Says "Racket Exists."
"I know a racket exists," said London, "you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
try should electricity cost. more than
Zive cents a kilowatt hour
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annually

London was warned by Senator Joseph R. Cotton, committee chairman,
to refrain from referring to certain
persona as 'crooks." Eliciting from
Representative Michael J. Ward ',he
suggestion that it might be ht'-)tiri
to the committee to know about the
"crooks" if they existed.
Mrs. Connor-, said
the bankers
were not interested in tax reform because "they were playing the tax appeal racket." She said she believed
the banks should be compelled to
give a 5 per cent interest rate.
Speaking for his bill. Senator
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
said banks previously paying depositors 4 per cent and demanding 6 per
cent on mortgages, still were getting ;.
6 per cent but paying depositors only
2 1-2 per cent.
Fairness to Depositors Cited
When the opponents were heard
Can M. Spencer. president of the
savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, issued a prepared statement in whicn he said it was unfair
to depositors to reduce mortgage interest by legislation.
"Dividend rates should not be reciuced below the point where the
Ciepositor is satisfied," he said, "Other wise savings funds will cease to
grow and the present depositor may
make withdrawals in favor of other
Investments." He said marked lenisncy had been shown borrowers and
this would continue to be done by the
(Continued on Page Sixteen)

ATWILL DENIES
WRITEUPS OF
UTILITIES HERE

•

Profit-Gouging Practice
Not to Be Found in Bay
State, He Says
to The Gazette)
(special
HOUSE—Henry C. Attwill,

STATE
chairman of the state department of
public utilities made an emphatic
denial yesterday that any utility opMassachusetts.
erating company in
could be involved in the charges of the
federal trade commission that property
write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had
been made on the books of utility
companies in the country. The federal
commission's charges were aired yesterday as a result of a six year investigation into utility practices. In
most states, utility companies have
been Permitted to charge such rates
as would yield a certain percentage of
profit based upon the value of their
property. To increase these profits
the commission claimed valuations
have been written up to excessive
levels. Chairman Attwill said 1— did
not believe there have been any writeups in utility operating companies in
Massachusetts since 1919, when the
present department of public utilities
was established. (C)
STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
the state's revenue by placing a poll
tax on all women over 20 years of age,
according to Rep.' John W. Lasell of
Northbridge. He believes a poll tax
for women is an absolutely just thing.
"They are holding more jots than
ever and they should pay a poll tax
the same as men," he said yesterday.
Governor James M. Curley revealed
last night that the. Eita funds in
Massachusetts will carry the 100,000
persons working on ERA projects no
farther than Feb. 15 unless the new
federal relief bill now pending in Congress is passed in the meantime. The
governor said he talked with Aubrey
Williams, assistant federal relief administrator in Wasnington and was
informed that federal relief funds are
fast running short. Of the $10,000,000'
available for the whole country, the
Governor said, Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 which sum will carry
the ERA projects in this state up to
Feb. 15.
One of the most sentimental organizations in the dear old Bay State
is
the
Massachusetts
Venerable
Ancient and
Honorable
Artillery
Company. They are seeking from the
legislature restoration of a privilege—
the only one which they have lost in
their 297 years existence—namely that
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State House INews in Brief
State House, Boston, Feb. 6.—Henr,
C. Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made ai'
emphatic denial yesterday that any
utility operating company in Massachusetts could be inyolved in the
charges of the federal trade commission that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made
on the books of utility companies in
the country. The federal commission's charges were aired yesterdm
as a result of a six year investigation
into utility practices.

(WANT MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATE
CUT TO FIVE P. C.

Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
the state's revenue by placing a poll
tax on all women over 20 years of
age, according' to Rep. John W. Lase11
of Northbridge. He believes a3oll
tax for women la an absolutely tri
thing. "They are holding more job'
than ever and they should pay a poll
tax the same as men," he said yesterday.

NEWS
Amesbury, Mass.
77F

r;

E. R. A. WORK WM.
FEB. 16th AS SNOT;
OF $1.50.00
AD
,

•

(Special to the Times)
State House, Boston, February 5.—
The possibility arose today that the
recent promise Governor James M.
Curley received from the banking institutions of the state to lower their
rates of interest on mortgage loans ;
from six per cent to five and onehalf per cent seemed today to have ,
been unsatisfactory to numerous
members of his own political party.
Appearing at hearings this forenoon and afternoon at sessions of the
joint legislative committee on banks
and banking, were a number of
Democratic members of the
tire urging the enactment Oflegislalegislation that would set the maximum
Interest rate at five per cent
on cer- •
tain mortgage loans by banks
and
insurance companies.
Taking an active part in the proceedings as members of the committee were two members of the Legislature from Essex county, Representative Frederick H. Tarr, Jr., (R.) of
Rockport and Representative James
F. Tobin (D.) of Salem.
Explaining the necessity of
the rates of interest were lowering
senator
John C. Sullivan (D.) of Worcester,
and Senator Charles T. Cavanaugh,
(D.) of Cambridge. Both senators
have filed individual bills for a
lower
Interest rate than was obtained
by
Governor Curley's recent
conference
with the representatives of the
banks
at the State House.

Continuance of E. R. A. work
projects throughout Massachusetts
until after the middle of the month
was assured last night when State
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch received word from Washington that
his request for an additional $1,500,000 had been approved by
Harry L. Hopkins Federal Relief
Administrator.

ington. Boston's allotment will be
increased from $360,000 to $760,000.
Mr. Rotch asked for a total allotment Of $6,250,000 for February two
weeks ago when it was expected
the relief bill would be passed by
Congress with little delay.
A flood of telegrams was sent to
Washington Monday night and
yesterday from State and municipal officials asking that the funds
The good news for over 400,0011 be increased. G..94,..C.Airley requestpersons dependent on E. R. A ed Hopkins to forward $4,000,000
throughout the State was received additional.
shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday , It was felt in relief circles yesterafternoon at State E. R. A. head- day that Massachusetts was very
quarters.
fortunate to obtain the additional
"The additional funds will allow $1.500,000 as Washington dispatchme to keep all 100,000 E. R. A. work- es quoted Hopkins as saying he had
ers employed through the 16th of but $10,000,000 in reserve for the
February," Mr. Rotch declared. entire country until Congress acts.
"Some cities and towns may be
able to keep going even a few days
longer if Congress has not passed
the Relief bill by that time."
The telegram to Mr. Rotch read
as follows: "Harry L. Hopkins has
approved a further partial grant of
$1,500,000 to be forwarded at once."
It was signed by Aubrey Williams,
assistant to Hopkins.
The partial grants of money
made to cities and towns on Feb. 1
will be doubled, now that the extea. sum has been sent from Wash1 1110••••••
•
,
•••••••••• ...1•1•••••11•1

14PPENINGS
ON

BEACON HILL
(Special to the Times.)
State House, February 6.—Henry C.
Attwill, chairman of the state department of public utilities made an e
phatic denial yesterday that any u
ity operating company in Massachusetts could be invo.ved in the charges of the federal trade commission
that property write-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been made on the fairs in behalf of legislation which
books of utility companies in the would lower from $26 to $10 the fees
country. The federal commission's for the licensing of hawkers and
charges were aired yesterday as a re- pedlers.
Leal
*
sult of a six year investigation into ,
Boston
J.
Murray
of
Professor
John
utility practices. In most states, utility companies have been permitted University, was elected this afternoon
i to charge such rates as would yield a chairman of Governor Curley's comand light rates.
certain percentage of profit based mittee on power
• • • *
upon the value of their property. To
committee on taxThe
important
increase these profits, the commission claimed valuations have been ation today considered a number of
of
written up to excessive levels. Chair- proposals all seeking the abolition all
man Attwill said he did not believe the state poll tax assessed upon and
age
of
Yoale
inhabitants
20
years
there has been any write-ups in utiiity operating companies in Massa- over,
chusetts since 1919, when the present
department of public utilities was established.
*

•

•

Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
the state's revenue by placing a poll
tax on all women over 20 years of
age, according to Representative John
W. Lasell of Northbridge. He believes •
a poll tax for women is an absolutely just thing. "They are holding more
jobs than ever and they should pay
a poll tax the same as men", he said
yesterday.
S a * •
Governor Jam • -esellaseurley revealed last night that-The ERA funds in
t Massachusetts will carry the 100,000
i persons working on ERA projects no
i further than February 15 unless
the new federal relief bill now
pending in Congress is passed in the
meantime. The governor said he talksstiestteantts
lllidamBse,yas
yealVie
s
thinAtuhbered
ed
federal relief administrator in Washthat
fed- ,
informed
ington and was
eral relief funds are fast running ,
short. Of the $10,000,000 available for ,
the whole country, the governor said,
Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 ;
which sum will carry the ERA projects in this state up to February 15.1
* * * •
One of the most sentimental organiec
.a.tiol
l
he Massachusetts Venerable Ancient
Honorable Artillery company.
hey are seeking from the legislaure restoration of a privilege—the
nly one which they have lost in their
,-97 years existence—namely that all ,
the members be exempt from jury
duty. Today only a possible ten out
of the company's personnel of 250 are
eligible and none of them had ever
been known to refuse to serve on juries when called. The request for
exemption is for purely sentimental
reasons.
a a • a
Representatives William A. Baldwin
of Lynn wants the legislature to take
away from justices of the peace the
legal right ; to solemnize marriages.
According to Representative Baldwin,
marriages by justice of the peace is
fast becoming a racket. He told the
legislative committee on legal affairs
yesterday of a recent marriage performed at a carnival in Lynn, where
for a financial consideration, the
management was able to obtain a
couple practically unknown to each
other, to marry before a large gathering. The admission to the ceremony was ten cents.
* * • *
In full regalia, Chief-Mo-Ho-Ho of
the Wampanoag Tribe, Gayhead, appeared at the State House and requested the committee on legal affairs of the legislature to favor a bill
filed by Representatives Ernest J.
Dean of Chilmark and William A.
Jones of Barnstable, providing that
the governor be requested to issue annually a proclamation setting apart a
day to be known as "Indian Day."
Chief Rain-1n-the-Face (correct) of
Mashpee and Lewis Colby, another
Indian, and both resident's of Gay
Head, completed the Indian delegation.
• * • •
The busiest day of the present sesI
sion of the Legislature was held today. The large number of committee hearings resulted for the first
time in morning and afternoon sessions.
With numerous Democrats and Republicans urging a lower rate of interest on mortgage loans than recently obtained by Governor James M.
Curley, the joint banking committee
heard legislators and citizens on 24
different bills seeking a maximum
five per cent rate of interest by
banking institutions.
• * *
The committee on cities gave a
hearing this morning on the petition
of Representative Frank D. O'Brien
of Fall River. who would abolish the
Board of Police Commissioners of
that city.
The same committee heard representatives of the Medford Vrotective
Taxpayers' Association who are seeking legislation to reduce the membership of the Medford Board of Aldermen.
* • • •
The committee on education listened to Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer and legislative agent of the
State Federation of Labor, who have
asked that the compulsory school attendance age for minors be raised
from 14 to 16 years.
Commissioner of Education Payson
suggestion
, Smith has made a similar
to the Legislature.
• a •
were
1 Numerous road measures
sponsored today before the commitvehicles.
tee on highways and motor
the petition
Chief among them vsis McCarthy
of
F.
of Senator William
Sullivan
Lowell and Senator .John S. an inseeking
of Worcester. who are
vestigation by the state department
the conof public works relative to between
struction of a state highway
Worcester.
the cities of Lowell and
William 11. Melley
appeared be,
others
of
and
Chelsea
,
01
mercantile
lore the committee ln
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REDUCTION OF MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES ARGUED

ATWILL DENIES
WRITEUPS OF
UTILITIES HERE
Profit-Gouging Practice
Not to Be Found in Bay
State, He Says

(Special to The Gasette)
STATE HOUSE—Henry C. Attwill,
chairman of the state department of
public utilities made an emphatic
denial yesterday that any utility operating company in Massachusetts,
could be involved in the charges of the
federal trade commission that property
Loudon was warned by Senator Jowrite-ups totalling $1,463,334,892 had
seph R. Cotton, committee chairman, been made on the books of utility
to refrain from referring t,o certain
companies in the country. The federal
persons as crooks." Eliciting from
commission's charges were aired yesRepresentative Michael J. Ward ',he
terday as a result of a six year investigation into utility practices. In
suggestion that it might be ht'141,1
to the committee to know about the ly most states, utility companies have
been permitted to charge such rates
"crooks" if they existed.
as would yield a certain percentage of
Mrs. Connor- said
the bankers'profit based upon the value of their
property. To increase these profits,
were not interested in tax reform bethe commission claimed valuations
cause "they were playing the tax appeal racket." She said she believed ; have been written up to excessive
the banks should be compelled to I levels. Chairman Attwill said he did
not believe there have been any writegive a 5 per cent interest rate.
ups in utility operating companies in
Speaking for his bill. Senator
Massachusetts since 1919, when the
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
present department of public utilities
said banks previously paying depositWAS established. (C)
ors 4 per cent and demanding 6 per
STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
cent on mortgages, still were getting
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
6 per cent but paying depositors only
the state's revenue by placing a poll
2 1-2 per cent.
tax on all women over 20 years of age,
Fairness to Depositors Cited
according to Rep.' John W. Lasell of
When the opponents were heard
Northbridge. He believes a poll tax
Carl M. Spencer. president of the for women is an absolutely just
thing.
sseings Banks Association of Mass- "They are holding more jobs than
achusetts, issued a prepared state- ever and they should pay a poll tax
ment in whicn he said it was unfair the same as men," he said yesterday.
to depositors to reduce mortgage inGovernor James M. Curley revealed
terest by legislation.
•
last night that the. ERA funds in
"Dividend rates should not be reMassachusetts will carry the 100,000
c:uced below the point where the
persons working on ERA projects no
depositor is satisfied," he said, "Othfarther than Feb. 15 unless the new
ei wise savings funds will cease to federal relief bill now pending
in Congrow and the present depositor may
gress is passed in the meantime. The
make withdrawals in favor of other
governor said he talked with Aubrey
Williams, assistant federal relief adinvestments." He saici marked lenministrator in Washington and was
isncy had been shown borrowers and
informed
that federal relief funds are
this would continue to be done by the
fast running short. Of the $10,000,000
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
available for the whole country, the
Governor said, Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 which sum will carry
the ERA projects in this state up to
Feb. 15,

Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (A—The largest
audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
fates on mortgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent /.;ite. Recently, at the
request of Governor James M. Curley, the majority of Massachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
. rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March 1.
I
The bills heard today had wide
:support., both from members of the
!legislature and property owners, while
thanking interests furnished the op; position,
, Supporters of the bills included Mrs.
!Hannah M. Connors and others rep(resenting the Real Estate Owners'
!Association, Senator Charles G. Miles
1of Brockton, Senator James F. Mee'ban of Lawrence, Representative
/Thomas Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Si(rots of Lawrence. and James E. Donnelly of Lawrence, the Community
iReal Estate Association of Dorches(ter and Roxbury and Henry B. London, a builder.
4 London charged it was impassible
I to Obtain loans from banks without
'working through an "inside track
'man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."
Says "Racket Exista."
"I know a racket exists," said London, "you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
try should electricity cost more than
I've cents a kilowatt hour.
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annually

One of the most sentimental organisations in the dear old Bay State
is
the
Masmehusetts
Venerable
Ancient and
Honorable
Artillery
Company. They are seeking from the
legislature restoration of a privilege—
the only one which they have lost in
their 297 years existence—namely that
-" "-'
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to the corresponding national codes and agreements, if any, and any violation of such order,
rules or regulation shall be a violation of this
act.
"The governor may, from time to time, cancel or modify any code, order, approval, rules
or regulations approved or issued under this
act.
"After the governor shall have approved any
such code, the provisions thereof shall he the
standards of fair competition for such trade or
industry or sub-division thereof, and any violation of such standards shall be deemed an unfair method of competition and a violation of
this act."
Any violation of any provision becomes a
misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not
more than $500 for each offense or by imprisonment for not more than ten days or both, and
each day the violation continues is considered a
separate offense. It is said that the opposition
is quietly gathering its forces and pa:paring to
make 1„ r1:,sperate fight. It should.

On Beacon Hill

BOSTON, Feb. 6.—The •Legisl
Banks an
t IV°
Corn mittee on
Banking gave an all-day hearin
at the State nouse yesterday o
13 bills which seek to reduce tl
rate of interest on real estat
mortgages. Most of the petitionet
would have the rate reduced t
5 percent. The banks, because (
a request made last week by Gol
et:ma...Curley. have agreed to et
the rate to 5 1-2 percent. ,Six pet
cent has hitherto been the ordi
ary rate.
ti
A large crowd attended
hearing.

I

Yesterday
(By the Associated Press)

Applicants for licenses to operate
borne and dog racing tracks were
given until March 15 by the governor to manifest their good faith by
starting construction of their plants.
The Massachusetts Federation of
Tax Associations, Inc., issued its
first bulletin on expected costs of
government under Gov. Curley and
said: "The governor's budget is not
as good as it looks on the surface."
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REDUCTION OF MORTGAGE
INTEREST RATES ARGUED

ATWILL DENIES
WRITEUPS OF
UTILITIES HERE
Profit-Gouging Practice
Not to Be Found in Bay
State, He Says

(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE—Henry C. Attwill,
chairman of the state department of
public utilities made an emphatic
denial yesterday that any utility operating company in
Massachusetts,
could be involved in the charges of the
federal trade commission that property
London was warned by Senator Jowrite-ups totalling 61,463,334,892 had
seph R. Cotton, committee chairman,
been made on the books of utility
to refrain from referring to certain
companies In the country. The federal
commission's charges were aired yespersons as 'orooks." Eliciting from
terday as a result of a six year inRepresentative Michael J. Ward ',he
vestigation into utility practices. In
suggestion that it might be he%e)tri
to the committee to know about the Pi most states, utility companies have
been permitted to charge such rates
"crooks" if they existed.
as would yield a certain percentage of
Mrs. Connor. said
the bankers - profit based upon the value of their
property. To increase these profits
were not interested in tax reform bethe commission claimed valuations
cause "they were playing the tax aphave been written up to excessive
peal racket." She said she believed
levels. Chairman Attwill said he did
the banks should be compelled to
not believe there have been ans writegire a 5 per cent interest rate.
ups in utility operating companies in
Speaking for his bill, Senator
Massachusetts since 1919, when the
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
present department of public utilities
was established. (C)
said banks previously paying depositors 4 per cent and demanding 6 per
STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
cent on mortgages, still were getting
Nearly $3,000,000 could be added to
6 per cent but paying depositors only
the state's revenue by placing a poll
2 1-2 per cent.
tax on all women over 20 years of age,
Fairness to Depositors Cited
according to Rep. John W. Lasell of
When the opponents were heard
Northbridge. He believes a poll tax
Carl M. Spencer. president of the for women is an absolutely just thing
savings Banks Association of Mass- "They are holding more jobs than
achusetts, issued a prepared state- ever and they should pay a poll tax
ment in whicn he said it was unfair the same as men," he said yesterday.
to depositors to reduce mortgage inGovernor James M. Curley revealed
terest by legislation.
last night that the. ERA funds in
"Dividend rates should not be reMassachusetts will carry the 100,000
duced below the point where the
persons working on ERA projects no
depositor is satisfied," he said. "Oth- farther than Feb. 15
unless the new
erwise savings funds will cease to federal relief bill now pending in Congrow and the present depositor may
gress is passed in the meantime. The
governor said he talked with Aubrey,
make withdrawals in favor of other
Williams, assistant federal relief ad-1
investments." He said marked lenministrator in Washington and wail
isncy had been shown borrowers and
informed that federal relief funds are
this would continue to be done by the
fast running short. Of the $10,000,000
(Continued on Page Sixteen)
available for the whole country, the
Governor said, Massachusetts will receive $1,500,000 which sum will carry
the ERA projects in this state up to i
Feb. 15,

Sen. Meehan and Members of Community
Real Estate Association Support Bills
to Lower Existing Rates

1

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (Th—The largest
1 audience ever attracted by such a
hearing today heard arguments before the Banking Committee on 13
bills seeking reduction of interest
rites on mortgages. The bills sought
a 5 per cent 14(te. Recently, at the
request of Governor .James M. Curley, the majority of Massachusetts
banks agreed to reduce the present
, rate of 6 per cent to 5 1-2 per cent,
effective March I.
. The bills heard today had wide
. (support, both from members of the
Ilegislature and property owners, while
lhar,king interests furnished the
opsitn,
. Supporters of the bills included Mrs.
!Hannah M. Connors and others rep(resenting the Real Estate Owners'
'Association, Senator Charles G. Miles
lof Brockton, Senator James F. Meethan of Lawrence, Representative
IThomaa Dorgan of Boston, E. D. Si'rots of Lawrence, and James E. Donnelly of Lawrence, the Community
‘Real Estate Association of Dorchester and Roxbury and Henry B. London, a builder.
( London charged it was
impossible
ito obtain loans from banks without
'working through an "inside track
l man" who, he intimated, took a
"split."
Says "Racket Exists."
"I know a racket exists," said London, "you cannot get into the banks
unless you get in through these outsiders.
ti y should electricity cost more than
Prie cents a kilowatt hour.
Poll Tax For Women
The state would obtain annually

One of the most sentimental organizations in the dear old Bay State
Is
the
Massachusetts
Venerable
Ancient and
Honorable
Artillery
Company. They are seeking from the
•
legislature restoration of a Privilege—
the only one which they have lost In
their 297 years existence—namely that
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Frank Goodwin
For Registrar
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State Law Not Needed
It is to be hoped that the opposition to a sta
recovery act patterned on the NIRA will be su
ficiently powerful to keep the proposed measu
from the statute books. Industry and busines
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act.
"The governor may, from time to time, cancel or modify any code, order, approval, rules
or regulations approved or issued under this
act.
"After the governor shall have approved any
such code, the provisions thereof shall be the
standards of fair competition for such trade or
industry or sub-division thereof, and any violation of such standards shall be deemed an unfair method of competition and a violation of
this act."
Any violation of any provision becomes a
misdemeanor and is punishable by a fine of not
more than $500 for each offense or by imprisonment for not more than ten days or both, and
each day the violation continues is considered a
separate offense. It is said that the opposition
Is quietly gathering its forces and preparing to
make a desperate fight. It should.
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Council Due
Busy Sess
Boston, Feb. 6--(iP)—The gayernor's council will bear watching.
It was believed Gov. Curley
would seek the remceillert)f police
commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
of Boston at today's session.
The governor had not decided,
however whether to put the
Leonard order in immediately or
wait until the approval of the
council was assured. He will make
up his mind prior to today's meeting.
Leonard was appointed police
commissioner by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely, Curley's predecessor, during a rush of 11th hour
appointments. The governor has
said repeatedly that he intended
ousting the commissioner.

1$1,500,000 E. R. A. /
I FUNDS DUE STATE'
Announcements

HELEN—Encourage Bob to cheI
afte
Wrigley's Juicy Fruit
provides thE
every meal. It
ou
necessary chewing which Irem
lack.
soft foods of today
me
the
CM1RIER BOYS b
It AID SUN
change for the!
exact
having
con.
Saturday. Th
ea
Friday
on
day
them
boys are in business for papal
diet
selves and must pay for
pro
col
weekly and therefore Must
thrc
eekly
w
lect
a p

BOSTON, Feb. 6-0t the $10.000,000 E. R. A. funds which he said are
available for the country, Ma&mein!setts will receive $1,500,000, Governor
Curle,y announced yesterday afterrieM following a telephone conversation with Aubrey Williams, assistant
Federal relief administrator at Washington.
This sum, the Governor said, would
not carry ERA projects, affecting
100,000 persons in Massachusetts, beyond Feb. 15. Further funds are dependent upon passage of a new Fedutornotive
A
A'
eral relief bill by Congress. Preof a
‘lously it had been feared tne E RA.
Automobiles For Sale
Alex
would have to shut down Feb. 10.
slayi
throwing 30,000 on local welfare agenBUY NOW AND SAVE
Realizing the weather and ro cies. Arthur G. Rotch, ERA adminIronr conditions at the present time i51Iator, originally sought
$6,000,000
Feb: will sacrifice our used cars at for February funds, but
had been
Spri price far below what they w granted only $2,000,000.
Bros bring at a later date. The fol1e4
GAZETTE
trial
are just a few of the man
V'
hope ing
orcester,
offerings:
M.
ass.
govel...-.4.....•s.,11.
Kaminski's attorney said he
would press his commutation petition with "renewed vigor" and
it was believed some discussion of
CURLEY GETS CHAIR:
the commutation might come
before the council hearing.
STATE WILL PAY $285

There was considerable speculation concerning the outcome of
the move, before the council, to
oust Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
of motor vehicles and appoint former registrar Frank A. Goodwin
his successor.
Although Ryan has been notiMassachusets may have its own
fied of his discharge, he retains
the office until a successor quali- Recovery Act.
Reports reached the State
fies. Goodwin has been appointstarted to the position but his appoint- House that a drive would be
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Will Carry Projects
As Far As Feb. 15

ISM

the public.
The Home Loan bank board's
recommendation was accomp led
by a series of advertisements repared by expert advertising wr ers

(Continued on Page Four
ONE NEW CURLEY NOMINEE
BOSTON, Feb. 6(INS)—Only one
name was submitted this afternoon ,
to the executive council by Geyer- ,
nor Curley for confirmation, that '
of Alin B. Ryan of Allston, as a
stenographer in the executive council.

FEB 6 1935

Ely Took Away Gift from

Harvard Classmates
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Gov. James M.

GAZETTlE
Worcester, Mass.
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1 DINNER THIS EVENING
AS TRIBUTE TO ROSE'
Governor Curley, Maj. Gen. Danel J. Needham, commander of the
28th Division, M. N. G.; Brig. Gen.
' Edmund J. Slate, commander of
' the 52nd Brigade, M. N. G., and Col.
Edgar C Erickson, commander of
'lie 181st Inf., M. N. G.. are among
the prominent guests expected to
attend the testimonial dinner to
Brig. Gen, William I. Rose, adjutant general of the 115. N. G., tonight in the Bancroft hotel. Dinner will be at 7.30 o'clock. Chief of
; Police Foley is honorary chairman
Iwith Francis J. Savage general
s chairman. William H. Leahy if
treasarer of the committee and
Dennis M. O'Connor secretary.

Curley has a new chair for his private office in the executive suite. It
matches the gubernatorial desk in
style. It is a beautiful piece of
with his rotund
workmanship, in mahogany and and not in keeping
black leather, with a facsimile of physique.
classthe seal of Massachusetts on the Not having any Harvard
order
mahogany headpiece. The common- mates, he promptly placed an
wealth pays for it—$285, and Gov- for a good, sizeable chair with a
ernor Curley said "It would be a Boston firm and today it was de
shame to take it away with me livered. The Governor has vistor.
when I leave, because it just ti. it. to hear them agree with him
doesn't it?"
matches the desk."
"I just fits,
Therein lies the story. When Joseph B. Ely was Governor he found
at the desk an old and badly worn
chair and it just didn't fit his
rounded form. He remarked something to that effect and lo and behold, his classmates at Harvard
law school came through with a
perfect chair, both from the standpoint of sightliness and comfort.
And Governor "Joe" enjoyed that
chair through four years. When he
left, the chair, which carries a
plate inscribed with the sentiment'
of his classmates, went with hirr
and so Governor Curley inheritor
something that was uncomfortahli
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STARTS FIGHT ON DOLAN IS READY! odwin
Go
CAPE CAMP SITE, FOR HUB PROBE

Coufirmed
As State Registrar

Sen. Johnston Asks Why
N. G. Should Quit Devens

.
.1
.1
.
,t

e Reporter
By Telegram State Hous
ion t
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—Opposit
Guar
nal
Natio
the
of
the transfer
Devens,
training area from Fort
cape Cod
regular army post, to
must be
where an entire new area has beconstructed and equipped,
gun in the Legislature.
Senator
It is expected that Clinton
of
ton
Johns
H.
as
Thom
affected by
whose district would be
active in the
be
will
e,
chang
the
Devens as
campaign to retain Fort
a training area.
stressed
Senator Johnston today
economic
the prospective serious
s in the
loss to merchants and other
.
towns which he represents
District's Attitude
as I can learn the attifar
"So
ct toward
tude of towns in the distri
has not
the proposed transfer
Johnston
changed," said Senator
peo"However, I shall confer with
to obtain
ple in the district again
matter
their attitude regarding the
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GOVERNOR DENIES HE
HAS LEONARD DATE
Repolts of Attempted
Ouster Persist
ter
By Telegram State House Repor
5. — Things
Feb.
BOSTON,
e for A
hummed at the State Hous
with
noon
after
short time this
rs
report that Police Commission
Joseph Leonard, mentioned as the
I next official against whom Governor Curley would direct a removal
with
drive, had an appointment
the' Governor.
The Governoi denied that he Ilan
an oppintrnent with the police commissioner and the police commis-

To Answer Fin Corn Queries on Buying Bonds
For Sinking Fund
CHARGE BY FARNUM
Says Ex-City Treasurer
I
Waited For Him
To Resign
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (AP)—Edmund
L. Dolan, former city treasurer of
Boston and close friend of Gov.
James M. Curley, arrived home
from Florida tonight and said he
was ready to appear before the
Boston Finance commission and
answer all questions it has sought
to ask him about the purchase of
bonds for the city sinking fund.
Before the commission's membership was changed by removal
of two members by Curley, it had
charged through counsel in court
that Dolan sold $2,000,000 worth of
bonds to the sinking fund through
a firm he himself organized while
serving as city treasurer.
The lawyer for the commission,
George R. Farnum, however, sub.s.equently resigned his job, announcing that tne changes in the
commission membership prevented
him from completing his inquiry.
Informed of Dolan's return, Farnum said tonight: "If Dolan is
really back it is significant that
his return was postponed until I
was gotten out of the way."
E. Mark Sullivan, recently appointed chairman of the commission by Curley, denied in reply that
the inquiry into Dolan's activities
had been halted, and said that a
;eport would be made 'in the near
uture."

sioner didn't appear at the State
House. All of which didn't change
the persistent reports that Gover
nor Curley will considel Leonard',
case, possibly tomorrow, after the
appointment of Frank A. Goodwin
as registrar of motor vehicles IF
the Governor s
of by
disposed

ncil—Salary Is Set
Action Is Taken by ExecutiYe Cou
At $6000 Per Year
-

---

4),

BOSTON, Feb. 6 (Jia) — The
rmed
Executive Council today confi
appointy's
Curle
M.
s
Jame
Gov.
to
ment of Frank A. Goodwin
state
as
Ryan
T.
an
Morg
ed
succe
The
registrar of motor vehicles.
year.
i salary was set at $6000 per
same
Goodwin formerly held the
chairman of
post and later served as
Commission. He !
the Boston Finance
date for govcandi
t
enden
indep
was an
against Governor last fall, running
Republican foe,
ernor Curley and his
r G. Bacon.
former Lieut. Gov. Gaspa
to former
tary
secre
was
who
Ryan,
of his
time
the
at
Ely
B.
Gov. Joseph
a forappointment to the po.st, issued
would return
mal statement saying he
of law.
to the private practiselay:, as everyone
"I was removed by courtesy of a
the
knows, without
cs. Howhearing—the reason, politi
removal in that
ever I accept my than anyone else
light, knowing better
al acts was
that not one of my offici
colorable," Ryan said. said he was
The ousted registrar
to personally
sorry he was unable
Ryan's 10
welcome his successor. ted seriousweeks' old child was repor necessitatly ill at the official's home the State
ing Ryan's absence from
House.
favored
x members of the councilrecorded
confirmation and three were were J.
ed
as opposed. Those oppos Joseph B.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield.Winfield A.
Grossman of Quincy and
Schusterl.
led, Goodct itt
ilt
oath by
t
""--win was administered
Gov. Curley.

council.

MorBy order of the Governoi
trar
gan T. Ryan is out as regis
and has accepted the edict which
trar
named Goodwin. former regis
said toto succeed him. It 's-as
would
night that Goodwin probably
spare.
be confirmed, with votes to
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Council Due to Hold
Busy Session Today

l`z3

a
ed today to force adoption of in
State Recovery Act similar
general provisions to the NIRA,
to serve as enforcement legislation in Mas.carhusetts.
A bill creating such machinery
has been filed by Senator Joseph
P. Donahoe. The proposed legislation would greatly increase the
governor'a authority over industry.

Sen. Joseph A. Langone, jr., of
been confirmed by Boston wants to know who runs
Boston, Feb. 6—(IP)—The gov- ment has notcouncil.
the State institutions and how.
ernor's council will bear watching. the executive
It was expected the question of
Langone, chairman of the SenIt was believed Gov. Curley
would come up to- ate public weirare committee, has
would seek the reinorrnOf police confirmation
circles pre- called a conference of all supercommissioner Joseph J. Leonard day and State House
dicted Goodwill would be ap- visors of institutions for today.
of Boston at today's session.
more than two or
The governor had not decided, Proved with not votes in the event The meeting will be private.
Included in the group will be
however whether to put the three dissenting
the heads of all hospitals of the
Leonard order in immediately or a poll is taken.
departments of mental diseases
wait until the approval of the
And then, there is the question and public health and supervisors
council was assured. He will make
of sentence for of the departments of public
up his mind prior to today's meet- of a commutation
Alexander Kaminski, 25-year-old health and public welfare.
ing.
Langone says: "We want to
Leonard was appointed police slaver of a jail guard.
reprieve
30-day
Kaminski's
know what is going on in the hicommissioner by former Gov.
expires
sentence
stitutions where so much of the
Joseph B. Ely, Curley's predeces- from a death
Yesterday, at people's money is spent. We want
16.
sor, during a rush of 11th hour February
P.
Nelson
Judge
appointments. The governor has Springfield,
to make sure that the executives
motion for a new are carrying out their duties to
said repeatedly that he intended Brown denied a
any
leaving
slayer,
trial for the
the letter of the law."
ousting the commissioner.
•
hope of commutatioio up to the
*There was considerable specu- governor and council.
he
said
Kaminski's attorney
lation concerning the outcome of
commutation pethe move, before the council, to would press his wed vigor'' and
-rene
with
tition
registrar
as
Ryan
T.
oust Morgan
discussion of
of motor vehicles and appoint for- it was believed some alight come
CURLEY GETS CHAIR:
on
commutati
the
Goodwin
A.
Frank
mer registrar
hearing.
council
the
before
STATE WILL PAY $285
successor.
his
Although Ryan has been notiMassachusets may have its own
fied of his discharge, he retains
the office until a successor quali- Recovery Act.
Reports reached the State
fies. Goodwin has been appointstarted to the position but his appoint- House that a drive would be
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Ely Took Away Gift from
Harvard Classmates
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the public.
The Home Loan bank board's
recommendation was accompanied
by a series of advertisements)
tirepared by expert advertising wit ers
(Continued on Page Four
ONE NEW CURLEY NOMINEE
BOSTON, Feb. 6(INS) —Only one
name was submitted this afternoon
to the executive council by Governor Curley for confirmation, that
of Alifft! B. Ryan of Allston, as a
stenographer in the executive council.

BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Gov. James M.
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DINNER THIS EVENING
AS TRIBUTE TO ROSE
Governor Curley, Maj. Gen. Daniel J. Needham, commander of the
26th Elvision, M. N. G.; Brig. Gen.
Edmund J. Slate, commander of
the 52nd Brigade, M. N. G., and CA,
Edgar C Erickson, commander ef
the 181st Inf., M. N. G., are among
the prominent guests expected to
attend the testimonial dinner to
Brig Gen. William I. Rose, adjutant general of the M. N. G., tonight in the Bancroft hotel. Dinner will be at 7.30 o'clock. Chief of
Police Foley is honorary chairman
with Francis J. Savage general
chairman William H. Leahy ic
treasarer of the committee and
Dennis M. O'Connor secretary.

Curley has a new chair for his pri-I
vats office in the executive suite, It
matches the gubernatorial desk in
style. It is a beautiful piece of
workmanship, in mahogany and and not in keeping with his rotund
black leather, with a facsimile of phy-ique.
the seal of Massachusetts on the Nil having any Harvard
clas:,mahogany headpiece. The commonnutteti, he promptly placed an order
wealth pays for it—$285, and Gov- for
a good, sizeable chair with a
ernor Curley said "It would he a
Boston firm and today it was deshame to take it away with me
Governor has vistors
when I leave, because it just livered. The
try it, to hear them agree with him,
snatches the desk."
'I; just fits, doesn't it?"
Therein lies the story. When Jofound
.he
was
Governor
Ely
B.
seph
at the desk an old and badly worn
chair and it just didn't fit his
rounded form. He remarked something to that effect and to and behold, his classmates at Harvard
law school came through with a
perfect chair, both from the standpoint of sightliness and comfort.
And Governor "Joe" enjoyed that
chair through four years. When he
left, the chair, which carries a
plate inscribed with the sentiment'
of his classmates, went with hire
and so Governor Curley inheritei
something that was tuneomfortabit
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KLAN IS READY Goodwin Confirmed
FOR HUB PROBE / As State Registrar
To Answer Fin Corn Queries on Buying Bonds
For Sinking Fund
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On Beacon Hill
Virtually no opposition developed
today at hearings before the legislative insurance committee on five
bills relating to automobile insurance Hearing on the bill of Senator
Scanlan, D., Somerville, that foreign
insurance companies be prohibited
from acting as surety on bonds to se
cure performance of public work contracts was postponed.
Gov. Cuiley issued a proclamation
today calIgig for observance of Feb.
12 as Lincoln day.
Railroads would be compelled to
use additional firemen and brakemen
on certain types of trains under a
bill argued before the legislative
transportation committee. F. A. Symonds, Worcester lawyer, said the
employment of extra brakemen on
freight trains of more than 50 cars
would cave Massachusetts railroads
many thousands of dollars in accidents and damage to cargoes. HP
estimated that passage of the bill
would give employment to an additional 100 men.
Declaring that 90 per cent of those
on jury lists are placed there thru
the influence of politicians, Senator
Burke, D., Dorchester, today urged
the joint committee on judieistry to
enact legislation whereby jurors
would be selected from lists compiled by local jury commissions rather
than by the election commissions, as
at present.

-:- BULLET
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Goodwiin Confirmed by
6-3 Vote; Says He Will
Strictly Enforce Laws
New Motor Vehicle Registrar Discusses Plans—
Morgan T. Ryan, Retiring Official, Issues
Statement.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Appointment created, until 1928. He will sucof Frank A. Goodwin as registrar ceed Morgan T. Ryan, who has
of motor vehicles was confirmed been registrar since Goodwin quit
by the Goveronr's Council today. office.
The vote for confirmation was
Goodwin's appointment is for
six to three.
three years.
,
Here is how the council voted: BOSTON, Feb. 6—Morgan T. RyFor confirmation: Lieutenant-Governor Hurley (D). Fall River, Cote an, displaced today by Frank A.
(D) Fall River, Brooks (R) Water- Goodwin as registrar of motor vetown, Coakley (D) Boston, Jennes- hicles, issued a statement this afternoon, defending his administration
sey (D) Lynn, Brennan D) Somer- during his four
years at the registry.
ville.
At the same time, he announced he
Against confirmation: Grossman woul,return to his practice of law.
(R) Quincy, Schuster (R) Dougla3,
"I regret that it is impossible, due
Baker (R) Pittsfield.
to conditions at home, (his 10-weekImmediately after the council ad- old son is ill with pneumonia) to
journed, Governor Curley Adminis- welcome my succesor and to pertered the oath of office to Goodwin. sonally thank each and every emGoodwin was named registrar by ploye at the registry for their loyGovernor Curley last week but ac- alty and cooperation while I was
tion on confirmation had been de- registrar," Ryan's statement read.
layed for one week by the council
"I was removed by law, as everyas is customary.
one knows, without the courtesy of
The council fixed Goodwin's sal- a hearing—the reason, politics.
ary at $6000 a year, compared with However, I accept my removal in
the present salary of $5700.
that light, knowing better than anyGoodwin was the original reg- one else that not one of my official
tih
strar toff Massachusetts, holding
1920, when it.e.was
(Continued on Page 12),
ewPaoss

DUBLIN, Ireland—The
palms
abolishing alleglance to the Crown,
ea tnrn
its report
•
stage today by the Free State,Senate.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced he
would confer this afternoon with Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, defense counsel, concerning Alexander Kammski's petition for commutation of his death
sentence to life imprisonment.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced this afternoon that he would take- no action this week ton
the question of removing Joseph J. Leonard as Boston
police commissioner. All nominations, except that
of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles,
which were submitted to the Executive Council last
week, were confirmed unanimously.

While Governor Curley is threat- ,
ening confiscatory tactics against
the power companies of the state if
they do not reduce their charges for
electric service, one cannot help
but wonder if there is not some I
blame attached to the department
of public utilities. We had an idea
this department was expected to
imep tubs on such things as the
proper conduct of concerns that
come under the supervision of this
department. We do not find that ,
the governor has announced any ac• ;
tion against the members. But, perhaps, he has that in mind but has
not had time to get around to it. I
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On Beacon Hill
Virtually no opposition developed
today at hearings before the legislative insurance committee on five
bills relating to automobile insurance Hearing on the bill of Senator
Scanlan, D., Somerville, that foreign
insurance companies be prohibited
from acting as surety on bonds to secure performance of public works
contracts was postponed.
Gov.cai
Curley issued a proclamation
today
ng for observance of Feb,
12 as Lincoln day.
Railroads would be compelled to
use additional firemen and brakemen
on certain types of trains under a
bill argued before the legislative
transportation committee. F. A. Symonds, Worcester lawyer, said the
employment of extra brakemen on
freight trains of more than 50 cars
would rave Massachusetts railroads
many thousands of dollars in accidents and damage to cargoes. He
estimated that passage of the bia
would give employment to an additional 100 men.
Declaring that 90 per cent of those
on jury lists are placed there thru
the influence of politicians, Senator
Burke, D., Dorchester, today urged
the joint committee on judiciary to
enact legislation whereby jurors
ould be selected from lists compiled by local jury commissions rather
than by the election commissions, as
at present.
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Goodwiin Confirmed by
6-3 Vote; Says He Will
Strictly Enforce Laws
New Motor Vehicle Registrar Discusses Plans—
Morgan T. Ryan, Retiring Official, Issues
/ Statement.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Appointment created, until 1928. He will sueof Frank A. Goodwin as registrar ceed Morgan T. Ryan, who has
of motor vehicles was confirmed been registrar since Goodwin quit
by the Goveronr's Council today. office,
The vote for confirmation was
Goodwin's appointment is for
six to three.
three years.
e,
Here is how the council voteth.._
BOSTON, Feb. 6—Morgan T. RyFor confirmation: Lieutenant-Governor Hurley (D), Fall River, Cote an, displaced today by Frank A.
(D) Fall River, Brooks (R) Water- Goodwin as registrar of motor vetown, Coakley (D) Boston, Jennes- hicles, issued a statement this afternoon, defending his administration
sey (D) Lynn, Brennan D) Somer- during
his four years at the registry.
ville.
At the same time, he announced he
Against confirmation: Grossman would return to his practice of law.
(R) Quincy, Schuster (R) Douglas,
"I regret that it is impossible, due
Baker (R) Pittsfield.
to conditions at home, (his 10-weekImmediately after the council ad- old son is ill with pneumonia) to
journed, Governor Curley Adminis- welcome my succesor and to pertered the oath of office to Goodwin. sonally thank each and every emGoodwin was named registrar by ploye at the registry for their loyGovernor Curley last week but ac- alty and cooperation while I was
tion on confirmation had been de- registrar." Ryan's statement read.
layed for one week by the council
"I was removed by law, as everyas is customary.
one knows, without the courtesy of
The council fixed Goodwin's sal- a bearing—the reason, politics.
ary at $6000 a year, compared with However, I accept my removal in
the present salary of $5700.
that light, knowing better than anyGoodwin was the original reg- one else that not one of my official
istrar of Massachusetts, holding
the post from 1920, when it,,wa.s
(Continued on Page 12)7
Pa a %••••••0111•0Amu.,
--While Governor Curley is threatening confiscatory tactics against ;
the power companies of the state if
they do not reduce their charges for
electric service, one cannot help
but wonder if there is not some I
blame attached to the department
of public utilities. We had an idea
this department was expected to
keep tabs on such things as the
proper conduct of concerns that
come under the supervision of this I
department. We do not find that
the governor has announced any ac-;
tion against the members. But, perhaps, he has that in mind but has
not had time to get around to it.

DUBLIN, Ireland—The 1..riLt
abolishing allegrance to the Crown, was passect tnru
its report stage today by the Free State,Senate.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced he
would confer this afternoon with Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, defense counsel, concerning Alexander Kaminski's petition for commutation of his death
sentence to life imprisonment.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced this afternoon that he would tgre- no action this week t on
the question of removing Joseph J. Leonard as Boston
police commissioner. All nominations, except that
of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles,
which were submitted to the Executive Council
last
week, were confirmed unanimously.
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LOWER INTEREST RATES
"Saving of Millions"
Found Hard on Modest Bank
Depositors.

Governor's

To the Editor of 'The
non,
Sir: Our Governor says that in
causing interest rates on homes to be
decreased he is saving many millions
of dollars. Saving to whom? Taking
from one group and giving to another
group, I would say. Many men and
women, having corked hard and saved
a little for a comfortable old age are
finding their scanty income still further
cut by these state and national tactics
of interest rate reductions.
I have been doing business many
years. Six per cent has been for a
long time considered a fair interest
rate, was so considered when skilled
labor was satisfied with $2.50 a day.
Now such labor must have 810 a day,
but money rates must come down to
21/2 per cent in savings banks, perhaps
to 3 or 4 per cent if invested in insurance stocks, with a proposed 10 per
cent tax on that. Is there anything
fair about that?
The trouble for home owners is not
their interest but their taxes. In 1912
bought a home on which my taxes
were $60; in 1933 my tax on the same
was $195.
Our Governor says he must have
more in taxes to pay increased salaries
and more state employes; so he takes
off the interest and slaps it on our
taxes. Then he proposes a three-year
moratorium on home mortgages. That
is fine! A man can live three years
in his mortgaged home without paying
one cent of interest, taxes. Insurance
or anything. How many home loans
will be made under such conditions?
Just another scheme, the result of
which is to tie up all business and
keep the depression good and healthy.
If the President, the Governors and
the Legislators would all get out of the
way and let busine,s.s do business, how
much better!
EDWARD S. ELLIS.
East Longmeadow', Feb. 5, 1936.
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Goodwin Confirmed as Auto
Registrar and His Salary ED
Raised From $5700 to $6000 Ices
'Council Accepts Him for Post He Held From 1920, the ing
nce
Year Job Was Created, Until 1928; Ryan, Ousted
Registrar, Defends His Administration
urdate
Boston. Feb. 6—Appointment of from 1920, when it was created, until and
Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of mo- 1928. He will succeed Morgan T. Ryan, less
tor vehicles was confirmed by the who has been registrar since Goodwin begovernor's council today.
quit office.
lea
Goodwin was named registrar by
Goodwin's appointment is for three
Gov Curley last week but action on years.
of
confirmation had been delayed for one
The vote for confirmation was six
week by the council as is customary. to three. Here is how the council
!atThe council fixed Goodwin's salary voted:—
at $6000 a year, compared with the
For confirmation: Lieut-Gov Hur- lad
Cote, tim
present salary of $5700.
ley, Democrat, of Fall Rive
for
Goodwin was the original registrar
or Massachusetts, holding the post
Continued on Pa
as
as reel:steer
promoters - roar aoibn by the present
a statement this afternoon, defending
'Legislature
may
tend
to
prevent
them
I his administration during his six years
realizing a return on investments. It
I at the registry.
was stated the promoters want definite
announced
be
At the same time, he
assurance from the governor with refwould return to his practice of law.
: erence to pending legislation.
"I regret that it is Impossible, due to
People Rave Decided
oonditions at home, (his 10-week-old
Gov Curley said that the people
siin is ill with pneumonia) to welcome
thank
personally
have voted in favor of such sport and
my successor and to
as the provisions of the law have been
: each and every employe at the regllong considered and adopted, he feels
istry for their loyalty and cooperation
while 1 was registrar," Ryan's state• it his duty to abide by the decision of
ment read.
.. the 1934 General Court. He said had
every.
as
law,
removed
by
"I was
he been governor then he would have
I seen to it that part of the profits went
one knows, without the courtesy of
hearing; the reason, politics. However,
j to hospitals, old-age assistance or
I accept my removal in that. light,
! some other worthy causes.
knowing better than anyone else that
Unless evidence of good faith is discolorwas
acts
official
not one of my
played by the promoters, by actual
able. I have tried to be just at all
construction work under way by
times, fair and to always realize the
March 15, Gov Curley took the posigreat responsibilities of my oath
tion he would not feel called upon to
office.
maintain the position he now takes,
"I despise fixers and resent any in.
namely, that no amendments to the
timation or hint. that I abused my disparimutuel law should take effect. until
cretion at any time where the lives
1937, thus to give investors a chance
and safety of the public were into rogain money put into racing
volved:—
plants. He felt they are entitled to
"I will return to the private praetice
crotectien until that year, and then,
at
if the 1937 Legislature saw fit to
of the law when the little fellow ter,
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the
for
turn
a
takes
home
change the law, he could see no
knowing that my experience at the
reason to prevent, but clearly the 1934
registry will better qualify me to rep- . law is a contract with the
people to
resent those who seek my advice.
provide reaaonahle protection for in"I want to thank the press for their
vestors
at
least
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two
years.
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law
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On Beacon Hill
Virtually no opposition developed
today at hearings before the legislative insurance committee on five
bills relating to automobile insurance Hearing on the bill of Senator
Scanlan, D., Somerville, that foreign
insurance companies be prohibited
from acting as surety on bonds to secure performance of public works
contracts was postponed.
Gov. Cy issued a proclamation
today caffiiig for observance of Feb.
12 as Lincoln day.
Railroads would be compelled to
use additional firemen and brakemen
on certain types of trains under a
bill argued before the legislative
transportation committee. F. A. Symonds, Worcester lawyer, said the
employment of extra brakemen on
freight trains of more than 50 cars
would rave Massachusetts railroads
many thousands of dollars in accidents and damage to cargoes. He
estimated that passage of the bij
would give employment to an additional 100 men.
Declaring that 90 per cent of those
on jury lists are placed there thru
the influence of politicians, Senator
Burke, D., Dorchester, today urged
thej2iLll2itt5 on ipçIithrv to
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Goodw.in Confirmed by
6-3 Vote; Says He Will
Strictly Enforce Laws
New Motor Vehicle Registrar Discusses Plans—
Morgan T. Ryan, Retiring Official, Issues
/ Statement.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Appointment
of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar
of motor vehicles was confirmed
by the Goverorres Council today.
The vote for confirmation was
six to three.
Here is how the council voted.: For confirmation: Lieutenant-Governor Hurley (D), Fall River, Cote
(D) Fall River, Brooks (R) Watertown, Coakley (D) Boston, Jennessey (D) Lynn, Brennan D) Somerville.
Against confirmation: Grossman
(R) Quincy, Schuster (R) Douglas,
Baker (R) Pittsfield.
Immediately after the council adjourned, Governor Curley Administered the oath of office to Goodwin.
Goodwin was named registrar by
Governor Curley last week but action on confirmation had been de\vrek by the council

- BULLETINS H
DUBLIN, Ireland—The IriSh citizenship bill,
abolishing allegiance to the Crown, was passed thru
its report stage today by the Free StateSenate.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced he
would confer this afternoon with Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield, defense counsel, concerning Alexander Kaminski's petition for commutation of his death
sentence to life imprisonment.
BOSTON—Governor Curley announced this afternoon that he would tArg no action this week con
the question of removing Joseph J. Leonard as Boston
police commissioner. All nominations, except that
of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles,
which were submitted to the Executive Council last
week, were confirmed unanimously.

created, until 1928. He will succeed Morgan T. Ryan, who has
been registrar since Goodwin quit
office.
Goodwin's appointment is for
three years.
BOSTON, Feb. 6—Morgan T. Ryan, displaced today by Frank A.
Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles, issued a statement this afternoon, defending his administration
during his four years at the registry.
At the same time, he announced he
would return to his practice of law.
"I regret that it is impossible, due
to conditions at home, (his 10-weekold son is ill with pneumonia) to
welcome my succesor and to personally thank each and every employe at the registry for their loyalty and cooperation while I was
registrar." Ryan's statement read.
'I.wis removed by law, as every-

ffEalBlinceir,minasost:

Nolon

••••••

A POSSIBILITY
While Governor Curley is threatening confiscatory tactics against
the power companies of the state if
they do not reduce their charges for
electric service, one cannot help
but wonder if there is not some
blame attached to the department
of public utilities. We had an idea
this department was expected to
keep tabs on such things as the
proper conduct of concerns that
come under the supervision of this I
department. We do not find that
the governor has announced any action against the members. But, per- I
haps, he has that in mind but has •
not had time to get around to it.
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LOWER INTEREST
Covernor's "Saving of Mt
Found Hard on Modest Ban
Depositors.
To the Editor of The Union.
Sir: Our Governor says that in
causing interest rates on homes to be
decreased he is saving many millions
of dollars. Saving to whom? Taking
from one group and giving to another
group, I would say. Many men and
women, having worked hard and saved
a little for a comfortable old age are
finding their scanty income still further
cut by these state and national tactics
of interest rate reductions.
I have been doing business many
years. Six per cent has been for a
long time considered a fair interest
rate, was so considered when skilled
labor was satisfied with $2.50 a day.
Now such labor must have $10 a day,
but money rates must come down to
21
/
2, per cent in savings banks, perhaps
to 3 or 4 per cent if invested in Insurance stocks, with a proposed 10 per
cent tax on that. Is there anything
fair about that?
The trouble for home owners is not
their interest but their taxes. In 1912
I bought a home on which my taxes
were $60; in 1933 my tax on the same
was $195.
Our Governor says he must have
more in taxes to pay increased salaries
and more state employes; so he takes
off the interest and slaps it on our
taxes. Then he proposes a three-year
moratorium on home mortgages. That
is tine! A man can live three years
in his mortgaged home without paying
one cent of interest, taxes, insurance
or anything. How many home loans
will be made under such conditions?
Just another scheme, the result of
which is to tie up all businesa and
keep the depression good and healthy.
If the President, the Governors and
the Legislators would all get out of the
way and let business do business, how
much better!
EDWARD S. ELLIS.
East Longmeadow, Feb. 5, 1935.
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I Democrat, of Fall River; Brooks, Republican. of Watertown; Coakley.
Democrat, of Boston; Hennessey, •
Democrat, of Lynn; Brennan. Democrat, of Somerville.
Against confirmation: Grossman,

Republican, of Quincy; Schuster, 1(spublican, of Douglas; Baker, Republican, of Pittsfield.
Immediately after the council adjouimed Gov Curley administered the
•,:ith of office to Goodwin.
Boston, Feb. 6—Gov Curley will
send to President Roosevelt a model
of "Lightning," the fastest squarerigger that ever sailed the seas, the
governor announced today.
The boat was designed by Donald
McKay of Boston three generatienli
ago.

I
I
'
,

Boston Feb. 6—Morgan T. Rya"displaced today by Frank A. Goodwin
as registrar of motor vehicles, issued
a statement this afternoon, defending
his administration during his six years
at the registry.
At the same time, he announced be
would return to his practice of law,
"I regret that it is impossible, due LO
eonditions at home, (his 10-week-old
sen is ill with pneumonia) to welcame
my successor and to personally thank
i•aeli and every employe at the registry for their loyalty and cooperation
while I was registrar," Ryan's statement read.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows, without the courtesy of
hearing: the reason, politics. However.
I accept my removal in that light,
knowing better than anyone else that
not one of my official acts was calorable. I have tried to be just at all
times, fair and to always realize the
great responsibilities of my oath Of
office.
"T despise fixers and resent any In.
timation or hint that I abused my discretion at any time where the lives
and safety of the public were invol ved:—
"I will return to the private practice
of the law when the little fellow at
home takes a turn for the better,
knowing that my experience at the
registry will better qualify me to represent those eh° seek my advice.
"I want to thank the press for their
genuine cooperation in regiatry matters, and above all, to return to the
kindest
the
with
business
law
thoughts for the people of Massachusetts who have tried to help me in the
ronluet of my office."

Itf(Si
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Gov Curley Urges Evidences
of Cd Faith, Assuring
Them of Two-Year Chance
to Get Returns
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 5—Gov James M. Curley this afternoon issued a mandate
to prospective promoters of horse and
dog racing in this Ltate that unless
they give evidences of good faith before March 15, there is likely to be a
law change governing, parimutuel betting that wilt give all the profits of
such racing to reputable charities.
He issued the warning after members of the state racing hoard had
conferred with him and informed hint
that while numerous applications for
!licenses are pending, there is possibility of delay hi taking out licenses, as
promoters fear action by the present
Legislature may tend to prevent them
, realizing a return on investments. It
was stated the promoters want definite
assurance from the governor with reference to Pending legislation.
People Have Decided
! Goy Curley said that the people
have voted in favor of such sport and
as the provisions of the law have been
long considered and adopted, he feels
ii his duty to abide by the decision of
the 1934 General Court. He said had
he been governor then he would have
I seen to it that part of the profits went
to hospitals, old-age assistance or
some other worthy causes.
• Unless evidence of good faith is displayed by the promoters, by actual
construction work under way by
March 15, Gov Curley took the position he would not fee/ called upon to
maintain the position he now takes,
namely. that no amendments to the
parimutuel law should take effect until
1937, thus to give investors a chance
to regain money put into racing
plants. Ile felt they are entitled to
eretection until that year, and then.
, if the 1937 Legislature saw fit
to
1 , change the law, he could see no
MIAMI to prevent, but clearly the 1934
law is a contract with the people to
lprovide reaaonahle protection for investors at least for two years.
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UNDER THE STATE :TERA CLASSES
HOUSE DOME
qdnesday evening, West street
5-6, elementary Latin; 6-7,
plus, English literature; 7-8, con.
Indians yesterday appeared before
Ike exercises, advanced English,
the legislative committee on legal
4mics, analytical geometry; 8-9,
affairs to ask that a bill to have the
ntary psychology, sociology.
g, -nor issue a proclamation for
ning school, 6-7, business law.
an Indian day be favorably considered. No one opposed.
nors street school, 8.45-9.45,
dancing.
A petition is being circulated
arsday
afternoon, West street
among senators to ask the President
2-4, dramatics.
to pardon State Senator William F.
Madden, convicted of forging CWA chnors street school, 4.15-5.15,
work slips. Madden is now await- Nancing.
11)spect street school, 1.30-2.30,
ing sentence.
11!henics.

!National Stares Feature
!action's Fcodstuffs
and Products

tuffs and household products
e farms and factories of New
d are being featured this
n 2800 First National 'stores
arkets in the company's anew England sale, launched
are ago as a co-operative efmake better known to New
ders the products of their •
communities. Newspaper adng is being used to promote
le which also is receiving the
is of special merchandising
in the stores.
ernor Curley, in a letter to
Superintendent Reginald P. Kiln-i Ii
r O'Keeffr7president of First
ball of the Brookfield schools was
al, congratulates the Coinit bill before the committee on
the only person to oppose the two
on New England week. "The
antile affairs. The bill probills offered by Payson Smith, comon merits a congratulatory
missioner of education, to raise the i sale by this method of mersays the governor, "because
compulsory school age from 14 to adise obtainable in retail stores. onomic basis is sound, and - be16. He said it would mean addithere is needed now as never
tional expense to his school system.
a
the .concentrated, intelligent
eooperatron of merchant, manufacIt is the opinion today at the capiturer, consumer and wage-earner in
tol that Frank A. Goodwin will be
order that the red blood of 'normal
confirmed as registrar of motor veeconomic functioning may course
hicles by the .council with votes to
again through the veins of our comspare.
munities."
First National officials give as one
-Senator Thomas H. Johnson of
reason for initiating a New England
Clinton is preparing to fight the bill
week the New England character of
to construct a big National Guard
the organization, formed ten years
camp on the Cape and abandon
ago by the coming-together of the
Camp Devens.
Connor, Ginter and O'Keeffe food
companies, each of which had startThe committee on banking heard
ed some 25 years previously with a
yesterday much opposition from
single grocery :Atom. First National
bankers against 13 bills before the
Stores' subsequent development, has
legislature that have to do with the
been within the six New England
, reduction of mortgage interest from
states except for 20 new locations
51, per cent to 5.
In Westchester and Dutchess counThey had agreed
with the governor on a reduction
ties, New York. Approximately 75
to 51
/
2.
per tent of the company's ownership is, spread through New England
A poll tax for women, describe
communities. A substantial percentd
as a measure which would increase
age of sales goes back to Now Engstate revenue by $3,000,000, was fayland producers of feodsttiffs and ad: . ditional millions of dollars are
ploughed back into tho. 5011 cities,
i
towns and villages in which stores
r are operated
, through wages, rentals and
miscellaneous store ex.* penses. Taxes paid by the company
represent the second largest item, of
1
expense, wages being first, and aver- .
ige $800 per store for local, state
,
and federal tax levies.
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IF, A, GOODWIN
CURLEY BUDGET
IS CONFIRMED
IS ATTACKED AS
I RAISING COSTS i AS REISTRAR
Largest Deficiency in History of State" Is Hit by
Mass. Taxpapers'
Associations.
FEARS SPENDING IS
ONLY JUST STARTINGi

Executive Council
n..
proves Chocfover.
nor
Offiee
oclay.
•

i

Feb. 6—(A.P.)—The
executive council today
confirmed Governor James M.
ment of Frank A. Curley's appointGoodwill to succeed
Morgan T. Ryan as
motor vehicles. Thestate registrar of
Federation Sais Excess Ex , i at
salary was set
$6.000 per year.
penditure Will Be Heaped i Cord • ormerly held the same
nost and later
served Ps chairman
of
Onto Property Owners' 1 he Boston finance
commission. He
was an indepe
ndent
candidate for
Taxes.
governor laFt fall,
running against
• Governur_car.lay
and
his Rapublican
BOSTON, Feb. 5--(AP) The Mass foe, Lieut.
Governor Gaspar G. Bachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' A con.
sociations, Inc., today issued its fir I Ryan, who was
secretary to forbulletin on expected costs of gover i mer Governor Joseph B. Ely
at the
time of his
appointment
ment under Gov. Curley and sa I issued n
to the post,
formal
"The Governor's budget Is not
saying he
would rcturn to statement
the private
good as it looks on the surface."
of law.
practice
The bulletin, sent to 138 local Ur
^I was removed b
.
a
,
s eserypayers' associations, said the budl one knows,
without the courtesy
called for the largest appropriat]a hearing—the
of
reason,
polities.
for general maintenance purposes that
However, / accept
my removal in
the history of the State.
light, knowing be
ter than
"It also has the largest deficie anyone else th t
one of my °file:al acts was
in history," it said. "It contempl
colorable,"
Ryan said.
The ousted
a number of new expenditures, a
registrar said he
was
entirely unnecessary and as to 0th sorry he was unable to
welcome his
personally
the need is open to serious ques
successor.
Ryan's
Some of these new expenditures ' weeks' old chi/d was reported ten
ously ill at the
seriofficial's
[Continued on Second lige] necessitating Ryan's
home,
absence from
the State
House.
Six members of
the council
favored
confirmation and three
were recorded as
opposed. Those
J. Arthur
opposed were:
Baker of
• 13.
Pittsfield, Joseph
Grosanan of
A. Schuster of Quincy and wirmeid
Douglas.
i• ' w iA
n ftievia• It
,haecicnolifirinic_itleraedjoutirlil edo,acsk7oDbctycl
...
,
Gov. Curley.
i
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FEB
GOVERNOR CURLEY
HAS BIG NEW CHAIR
Ely Took His Away With
Him and State Replaces It
Boston, Feb. 6 Gov. James M.
Curley has a new chair for his private office in the executive suite. It
matches the gubernatorial desk in
style. It is a beautiful piece of
workmanship, in mahogany and
black leather, with a facsimile of the
seal of Massachusetts on the mahogany headpiece. The commonwealth pays for it—$285, and Gov.
Curley remarked "It would be a
shame to take it away with me when
I leave, because it just matches the
desk."
Therein lies the story. When Joseph B. Ely was governor, he found
at the desk an old and badly worn
chair and it just didn't fit his rounded form. He remarked something to
that effect and lo and behold, his
classmates at Harvard law school
came throuth with a perfect chair,
both from the standpoint of sightliness and comfort. And Gov. "Joe"
enjoyed that chiir through four
years. When he departed, the chair.
which carried a plate inscribed with 1
the sentiments of his classmates, I
went with him and so Gov. Curley
Inherited something that was uncomfortable and not in keeping with 1
his rotund physique.
Not having any Harvard classmates, he promptly placed an order
for a good, sizable chair with a Boston firm, and yesterday it was delivered. The governor has visitors try
it, to hear them agree with him, "It
Just fits, doesn't it?"

Money Will Keep 100,000
Men Employed Until
February 15, Governor
1 Expects.
Boston, Feb. 6—Governor
received information yes
ay afternoon that $1,500,000 in ERA
money will be sent into the state tomorrow. He said this sum, with money on hand, will keep 100,000 ERA
workers going until the 15th by which
time it is expected Congress will have
enacted the $4,800,000,000 emergency
relief bill to give more money for
such work. If that bill is not passe
the jobs will cease on that date, tl
governor said. He asked for $4,0
000 more for February activities.
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First National Stores Feature

Section's Foodstuffs
and Products
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Quick results are secured through this column at
have property for sale or to rk.at or wish to recover
Charge one cent a word each insertion. No charge 1
tion 15 cents. Display type two cents each word.
less the adve-stlser is a regular customer who has a

Try •
It
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ge oil. Customers tell Broadway, floor
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WM. Gerrard, Tel Howe.
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abandon
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with the
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d agreed
eduction

Foodstuffs and household products
from the farms and factories of New
England are being featured this
week in 2800 First National .storc6
and markets in the company's annual New England sale, launched
two years ago as a co-operative effort, to make better known to New•
Englanders the products of their •
local communities. Newspaper advertising is being used to promote
the sale which also is receiving the
impetus of special merchandising
effort in the stores.
Governor Curley, In a letter to
Arthur O'Keelfr—president of First
'National, congratulates the company on New England week. "The
occasion merits a congratulatory
word," says the governor, "because
Its economic basis is sound, and because there is needed now as never
before the concentrated, intelligent
cooperation of merchant, manufacturer, consumer and wage-earner in
order that the red blood of normal
economic functioning may course
again through the veins of our communities."
First National officials give as one
reason for initiating a New England
week the New England character of
the organization, formed ten years
ago by the coming-together of the
Connor, Ginter and O'Keeffe food l•
companies, each of which had started some 25 yean3 previously with a
single grocery store. First National
Stores' subsequent development has
been within the six New England
states except for 20 new locations
in Westchester and Dutchess counties, New York. Approximately 75
per cent of the company's ownership is, spread through New England
communities. A substantial percentage of sales goes back to Now England producers of foodstuffs and ad• ditional millions of dollars are
. ploughed back into the- 500 Cities,
town.3 and villages in which stares
I are operated, through wages, renI Luis and
miscellaneous store expenses. Taxes paid by the company
represent the second largest Item of
expense, wages being first, and average $800 per store for local, state
and federal tax levies.
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at the
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FEB
GOVERNOR CURLEY
HAS BIG NEW CHAIR

•

Ely Took His Away With
Him and State Replaces It
Boston, Feb. 6—Gov. James M.
Curley has a new chair for his private office in the executive suite. It
Matches the gubernatorial desk in
style. It is a beautiful piece of
workmanship, in mahogany and
black leather, with a facsimile of the
seal of Massachusetts on the mahogany headpiece. The commonwealth pays for it-8285, and Gov.
Curley remarked "It would be a
shame to take it away with me when
I leave, because it just matcheethe
desk."
Therein lies the story. When Joseph B. Ely was. governor. he found
at the desk an old anFl badly worn
chair and it just didn't fit his rounded form. He remarked something to
that effect and lo and behold, his
classmates at. Harvard law school
came through with a perfect chair,
both from the standpoint of sightliness and comfort. And Gov. "Joe"
enjoyed that chair through four
years. When he departed, the chair.
which carried a plate inscribed with
the sentiments of his classmates,
went with him and so Gov, Curley
inherited something that was uncomfortable and not in keeping with
his rotund physique.
Not having any Harvard classmates, he promptly placed an order
for a good, sizable chair with a Boston firm, and yesterday it was delivered. The governor has visitors try I
it. to hear them agree with him, "It
just fits, doesn't it?"

1Money Will Keep 100,000
Men Employed Until
i February 15, Governor
Expects.
Boston, Feb. 6--Gover or
,
received information yes
ay afternoon that $1,500.000 in ERA
money will be sent into the state tomorrow. He said this sum, with money on hand, will keep 100,000 ERA
workers going until the 15th by which
time it is expected Congress will have
enacted the $4,800,000,000 emergency
relief bill to give more money for
such work. If that bill is not passed
the jobs will cease on that date, t
governor said. He asked for $4,0
000 more for February activities.
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'NEW ENGLAND
SALE UNDERWAY
ored before the joint legislative com
mittee on taxation yesterday by
Rep.
John W. Lasell of Whitinsville
and
opposed by Senator P. Eugene
Casey
of Milford.
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F, A. GOODWIN
CURLEY BUDGET
IS CONFIRMED ,
IS ATTACKED AS
RAISING COSTS AS REGISTRAR
Largest Defiiciency in History of State- Is Hit by
Mass. Taxpapers'
Associations.

FEARS SPENDING IS
ONLY JUST STARTING
Federation Saj's Excess Expenditure Will Be Heaped
Onto Property Owners'
Taxes.
BOSTON, Feb. 5—(AP) The Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' Associations, Inc., today issued its first
bulletin on expected costs of government under Gov. Curley and said.
"The Governor's budget is not as
good as it looks on the surface."
The bulletin, sent to 138 local taxpayers' associations, said the budget
called for the largest appropriation
for general maintenance purposes in
the history of the State.
"It also has the largest deficiency
In history," it said. "It contemplates
a number of new expenditures, some
entirely unnecessary and as to others,
the need Is open to serious question.
Some of these new expenditures are
[Continued on Second rite]
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
HAS BIG NEW—CHAIR

•

Ely Took His Away With
Him and State Replaces It
Boston, Feb. 6--Gov. James M.
Curley has a new chair for his private office in the executive suite. It
Matches the gubernatorial desk in
style. It is a beautiful piece of
workmanship, in mahogany and
black leather, with a facsimile of the
seal of Massachusetts on the mahogany headpiece. The commonwealth pays for it—$285, and Gov.
Curley remarked "It would be a
shame to take it away with me W,hen
I leave, because it just matches the
desk."
Therein lies the story. When Joseph B. Ely v-as governor, he found
at the desk an old and badly worn
chair and it just didn't fit his rounded form. He remarked something to
that effect and lo and behold, his
classmates at Harvard law school
came through with a perfect chair,
both from the standpoint of sightliness and comfort. And Gov. "Joe"
enjoyed that chnir through four
years. When he departed, the chair,;
which carried a plate inscribed with '1
the sentiments of his classmates,
went with him and so Gov. Curley ;
Inherited something that was unoomfortable and not in keeping with
his rotund physique.
Not having any Harvard clammates, he promptly placed an order
for a good, sizable chair with a Boston firm, and yesterday it was delivered. The governor has visitors try
It., to hear them agree with him, "It
Just fits, doesn't it?"

Money Will Keep 100,000
Men Employed Until
A February 15, Governor
I Expects.
Boston, Feb. 6--Governsiwy
received information yes
ay afternoon that $1,500,000 in ERA
money will be sent, into the state tomorrow. He said this sum, with money on hand, will keep 100.000 ERA
workers going until the 15th by which
time it is expected Congress will have
enacted the $4,800,000,000 emergency
1 to give more money for
-'k. If that bill is not pass
cease on that date, t
aid. He asked for $4,0
. activities.
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e.
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pointed by the Governor
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utilities, was
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report on
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the question the 21st.
a spread.
The Governor named Presi
dent
Representative Adolph Johnson
Karl T. Compton of Massa
chusetts!
cf Brockton said the reductions
BOSTON, Feb. 6 VP).—The ExecuInstitute of Technology,
Prof. John
given by bankers after the Curle
tive Council today confirmed Goverj. Murray of Boston
y
University,
nor James M. Curley's appointment
conference effect only one type of
and Flliott Earle. Utility
members
property. He called this reduction
are Pres:lent Frank D.
of Frank A. Goodwin to succeed
Comerford
something of a bluff and asserted
of the New ngland Power
Morgan T. Ryan as State Registrar
As.sociathat the proposal to reduce moil:tion,
of Motor Vehicles. The salary was
Presi
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c
Walter C. Bayles of
gage rates would not be unconstitu
Edison Company, ..'nd Vice
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dent W. Rodman Pe:body
Goodwin formerly held the same
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Western Massachusetts .7omp
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anies.
past
when
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of the Boston Finance Commission.
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raised by banks.
apparent success of the meet:
He was an independent candidate
ng.
Carl M. Spencer, president of the
"We ought to be able to gn.
for Governor last fall, running
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consumers of Ma-ssachusetts a L t- Savings Banks Association of Masagainst Governor Curley and his
sachusetts, the first opponent, read
i pretty fair Washington's
Republican foe, formertieutenant
birth
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_ 441Z...he said.
a prepared statement in opposition
Governor Gaspar C. Bacon.
Lee to the proposal, in which it was set
Ryan. who was secretary to forgro
voiced th,,. forth that it would be unfair to the
mer Governor Joseph B. Ely at the
-le'Etter Arnerlean,' depositor to reduce
the interest
time of his appointment to the post,
in an address yesterday before
rates of savings banks by legislative
joint meeting of the Advertisina
Issued a formal statement saying to
g action, and would
Club of Boston and the Boston Robe ill-advised
would return to the private practice
irom the standpoint of the home - of law.
tary Club.
Governor Louis J. Brann of ovner whose mortgage is held
"I was removed by law, as every
by
Maine also was
guest at the the bank. It also would injure the
one know, without the courtesy of
luncheon, as were Lieutenant Govmaiket for new mortgages and
a hearing—the reason. politics.
ernor Joseph Hurley and S. S. McMillan. minister of highways for post.00ne the return of savings
However. I accept my removal in
bank.
:
to
the home-financing field.
Nova Scotia.
that light, knowing better than
Spenc
er said Massachusetts savReferring to Bavarian and Engany one else that not one of my
lish-made dishes and other foreign- ings banks very generally have 05 offici
al acts was colorable," Ryan
made decorations and table favors agreed to reduce the
mortgage rates i5 said.
used at two civic luncheons here on hone prope
rties to 512 per cent, ;8
The ousted Registrar said he was
recently, Curley declared:
beginn ng March 1. Until the
effect ;2
"This is dumping, if ever there
of
thi:
Continued on pond Page
reduc
tion
was dumping in the world,
is learned, it 3s
unwise to do anything more, he
bear in mind that these things and
are
not made by adults alone, but contended, for any such reduction
largely by children under ten years is matte at the expen
se of the deof age. It is time to change the positers,
because it reduces the inpicture, to reopen our closed plant
s come from which his dividend
and mills and put 3.000,000 Ameriis
paid. Spencer said it was hoped
cans back to work. Other countries'
the
per cent rate reduction would
don't buy our goods, except what,
they can't produce themselves,
fl ,t force the dividend rate lower
at
annot buy cheaper somewheror
e' ,iresent. Yet a large cut might do
this very thing, thus making
the
banks unattractive to savin
gs bank
depositors. He spoke of leniency
extended borrowers by banks of
the
State, in carrying them on over
-due
interest, making tax payme
nts on
mortgaged property, and defering
foreclosure as long as any chanc
e
remained the owner might
reestablish himself. The banks
will
continue to treat the distre
ssed
mortgage case on its merit
s, he
said.
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EXEC. COUNCIL

Others agrued for free right of
action by the banks', on the
unconstitutionality of the propo
sed
law, in that it would abrog
ate contracts.
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THUOT FROWNS Hearing on Mortgage
Rate Slash Crowded
ON STATE JOB
Largest Audience Hears Arguments
Before Legislative Banking Committee On 13 Bill
s
Seeking 5 Percent Rate

Physician Says He Would
Not Head Fall River
Finance Board
— -Dr. John V. Thuot, chair
man of
the Curley-for-Governor"
committee in this senatorial—
district, announced today he is not
interested
in the posititon of chairman
Fall River Board of Finance. of the
A report published in a Boston
morning
newspaper today, said
that the
North End physician
has been
offered the position by
Governor
Curley.
"I wouldn't take the positi
on if it
were offered," Dr. Thuot said,
but
declined to comment whether
the
post was offered him
yesterday
when he visited the Governor.
James Jackson of Boston is
present hold-over chairman, the
his
term having expired Jan. 7.
Objection to his reappointment was
made
by several Fall River legisl
ators
to the Governor. Principal objection has been raised by Senat
or
William S. Conroy of that city.
Dr. Thuot's Boston visit also
stimulated interest here in The medical and associate medical examiner
appointments that will be made
next month by the Governor.
Dr.
Thuot eliminated himself as a candidate, when he announced
he is
not seeking the appointment.
Mentioned for Post
The name of Dr. William Rosen
has been favorably mentioned here
by prominent Democrats as a successor to Dr. Daniel P. O'Bri
en,
medical examiner, who last week
tended his resignation to Governor
Curley. The resignation is effect
ive
next month when his seven
-year
term runs out.
Dr. Charles Shanks, associate
medical examiner, has the endor
sement of 90 percent of the medic
al
fraternity and is making an aggre
ssive campaign for the appoi
ntment
as successor to Dr. O'Brien.
District Attorney Crossley, too,
has endorsed him.
Other New Bedford physi
whose names have been linke cians
d
.positions of medical examiner with
and
associate are Dr. John B.
O'Toole
Jr., Dr. Emil Suchnicki, Dr.
John
M. Salles, Dr. Raymond E.
Dr. Frank R. Leary arid Dr. Senecal,
Thom
as
N. Roche. Dr. Leary was
physician
at the New Bedford House
of Correction and jail during the
stewardship of Sheriff Edmond
P. Talbot.
Dr. Salles is the present
jail physician

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (AP)—The larg- dative
Cornmirtee—fftt----regai
est audience ever attracted by such
iirs.
a hearing today heard arguments oke Thomas F. Bradley of Holand
Everett St. John of the
before the Banking Committee on Vorces
County
League
of
thirteen bills seeking reduction of ports ter
interest rates on mortgages. The roponmen's Clubs were among the
ents
of the bill.
bills sought a 5 percent rate. Re- The
State Federation of Labor
cently, at the request of Governor rid
Payson Smith, Commissioner
Jame
s
M.
Curle
y,
major
the
ity of f Education, supported
t
two bills
Idereeeseinseelierilknks agreed to re- efore
the Committee on Educa- '
duce the present rate of 6 perce
on
nt
to raise the compulsory school
s to 51
/
2 percent, effective March
ge from 14 to 16 years. Smith said
The bills heard today had 1.
wide
le
adopt
ion of either bill would
a support, both from memb
ers of the ot mean heavy additional
expense.
legislature and property
owners, [any educators and women inter;while banking interests
furnished ited in social service favored
l
il the opposition.
the
iange. The only opposition was
Supporters of the bills inclu
aiced
ded
by
Regin
ald S. Kimball. suf Mrs. Hannah M. Connors
"ers representing the Realand oth- srintendent of schools at East
Estate rooktleld, who favored the bills
,Owners Association.
Senator general way but said he felt in
"Charles G. Miles of Brock
ton, Sen- )St to East Brookfield would the
be
ator James F. Meahan of Lawre
nce, ccessive and perhaps result
in
?Representative Thomas Dorgan
of igher taxes.
"Boston, E. D. Sirois of Lawrence, For
sentimental reasons, and not
sand James Donnelly of Lawre
nce, ecause a member would shun jury
-the Community Real Estate
Asso- irvice, Major James W. H. Myrick,
aciation of Dorchester and Roxbu
ry ast commander, asked the Judiand Henry B. London, a builder.
iary Committee to restore to the
London charged it was impossi- .ncient
%%le to obtain loans from banks ompany and Honorable Artillery
its former exemption
,without working through an "in- rom
jury service. He said only
side track man" who, he intimated, bout
ten
of
the present member'took a "split."
hip were eligible for jury duty.
P "I know a racket exists," said
Proof With Payer
aLondon, "you cannot get into the
The burden of proof iYould be
,banks unless you get in throu
gh
'these outsiders."
laced upon a person who passed
F London was warned by Senator . bad check
or failed to settle his
i Joseph R. Cotton, committee chair
eman, to refrain from referring to totel bill, under another bill heard
certain persons as "crooks." Elicit ty the Judiciary Committee. Proling from Representative Michael
J. ionents said persons who failed to
Ward the suggestion that it might uty
hotel hilts now had a ten day
, be helpful to the committee
to
'know about the "crooks" if they tart before hotels could do anyt existed.
hings about it.
Mrs. Connors said the bankers The Judiciary Commi
ttee also
;were not interested in tax refor
m
'because "they were playing the tax leard a bill to compel insurance
‘appeal racket." She said she be- :ompanies to pay 6 percent interest
lieved the banks should be com- in amounts due in civil claim
s
pelled to give a 5 percent interest rom the time
of service of a writ
,rate.
Speaking for his bill, Senator ma not from date of judgment, as
present, as a measure to insure
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge
said banks previously paying de- irornpt settlements. Representative
fohn
B. Wentzler said the measure
positors 4 percent and demanding
;6 percent on mortgages, still were would hasten insurance companies
'getting 6 percent but paying de- e adjust liabilities fairly, rather
:h
raa
titionw
.ait four or five years in lit,ipositors only 21
/
2 percent.
When the opponents were heard
e"ar1 M. Spencer, president of the
.int
• "L
Continued on Page Thirtee
ducet.
depositor is satisfied," he 4
'Otherwise sayings funds will cease
to grow and the present depositor
may make withdrawals in favor
of other investments." He said
marked leniency had been shown
borrowers and this would continue
to be done by the bankers.
Other opponents included Michael H. Sullivan, representing the
Five Cents Savings Bank; James
B. Brown, representing the Massachusetts Bankers Association and
Rutherford E. Smith, representing
other banking interest
State Recovery Act
Reports reached the State House
during the day that a drive would
be started tomorrow to force adoption of a state recovery act similar
in general provisions to the National Industrial Recovery Act, to
serve as enforcement legislation in
Massachusetts. A bill making such
machinery has been tiled by Senator Joseph P. Donahoe.
A meeting of New England code
authorities has been called for tomorrow at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, at which a National
Recovery Administration official
from Washington will explain the
suggested legislation. The legislation would greatly increase the governor's authority over industry.
The limitation of personal wealth
and income was advocated by Samuel S. Wyer, consulting engineer of
Columbus, Ohio, speaking before
the Committee on Labor and Industry, as a measure to restore prosperity. He urged the squeezing of
"water" from stocks, reduction of
mortgage interest rates to 5 percent, imposition of a sales tax to
make everyone tax conscious and
cancellation of war debts provided
debtor nations agree to limit armaments. Wyere said the American
Legion had "blackjacked" Presidents and congressmen into large
expenditures. He said nowhere in
the country should electricity cost
more than five cents a kilowatt
hour.
The state would obtain annually
nearly $3,000.000 additional revenue
by imposing a poll tax on women
over 20 years of age, Rep. John W.
Lasell of Northbridge told the joint
Committee on Taxation in urging
enactment of such legislation. The
bill was favored by L. A. Webster
and Howard S. Russell, representing the Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation. It was opposed
by Senator P. Eugene Casey of
Milford. and Alfred Baker Lewis,
leader of the Socialist Party in
Massachusetts.
The committee also heard a petition of Rep. Michael J. Carroll of
Lynn, filed in behalf of the New
Deal Defenders of that city, for
cancellation of interest and other
charges on poll taxes owed by unemployed.
Marriage Measure
Advocates of a bill to withdraw
authority to perform marriage ceremonies from certain justices of
the peace told the Committee on
Legal Affairs that justice of the
peace marriages had developed into
a "racket." Representative William
A. Baldwin of Lynn told of a marriage performed at a carnival in
that city of two persons who
scarcely knew each other, at which
10 cents admission was charged.
Among the opponents was Emil M.
Brighton, a justice since 1
who
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owner whose mortgage is held by
of
one know, without the courtesy
Governor Louis J. Brann of the bank. It also would injure the
.
a hearing—the reason, politics'
Maine also was a guest at the market for new mortgages and
my removal in
accept
luncheon, as were Lieutenant GovI
r.
Howeve
of savings
better .than
ernor Joseph Hurley and S. S. Mc- postpone the return
nt that light, knowing
'
Millan, minister of highways for banks to the home-financing field.
not one of my
that
else
one
any
Spencer said Massachusetts sayNova Scotia.
was colorable," Ryan
Referring to Bavarian and Eng- ings banks very generally have /5 official acts
lish-made dishes and other foreign- agreed to reduce the mortgage rates 55 said.
was
The ousted Registrar said he
made decorations and table favors on home properties to 5'.:2 per cent, 58
used at two civic luncheons here
effect
beginning' March 1. Until the
iond Page
Continued on
recently, Curley declared:
"This is dumping, if ever there of this reduction is learned, it ;s
was dumping in the world, and unwise to do anything more, he
bear in mind that these things are contended, for any such reduction
not made by adults alone, but is made at the expense of the delargely by children under ten years positors, because it reduces the inof age. It is time to change the I
his dividend is
picture, to reopen our closed plants come from which
and mills and put 3,000.000 Ameri- paid. Spencer said it was hoped the
cans back to work. Other countries IL, per cent rate reduction would
don't buy our goods, except what not force the dividend rate lower at
they can't produce themselves, or present. Yet a large cut might do
annot buy cheaper somewhere this very thing, thus making the
Ise."
banks unattractive to savings bank
depositors. He spoke of leniency extended borrowers by banks of the
, State, in carrying them on over-due
interest, making tax payments on
mortgaged property, and defering
foreclosure as long as any chance
remained the owner might reestablish himself. The banks will
continue to treat the distressed
mortgage case on its merits,
said.
Others agrued for free right of
action by the banks; on the unconstitutionality of the proposed
law, in that it would abrogate contracts.
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I, ON STATE JOB

Rate Slash Crowded

Physician Says He Would
Not Head Fall River
Finance Board

Largest Audience Hears Arguments
Before Legislative Banking Committee On 13
Bills
Seeking 5 Percent Rate

Dr. John V. Thuot, chair
man of
the Curley-for-Governor"
committee in this senatorial
'district, announced today he is not
interested
in the posititon of chairman
of the
Fall River Board of Finan
ce.
A report published in a Boston
morning
newspaper today, said
that the
North End physician
has been
offered the position by
Governor
Curley.

"I wouldn't take the position
were offered," Dr. Thuot said, if it
but
declined to comment whether
the
post was offered him
yesterday
when he visited the Governor.
James Jackson of Boston is
present hold-over chairman, the
his
term having expired Jan. 7.
Objection to his reappointment was
made
by several Fall River legislators
to the Governor. Principal objec
tion has been raised by
Senat
William S. Conroy of that city.or
Dr. Thuot's Boston visit also
stimulated interest here in the medical and associate medical examiner
appointments that will be made
next month by the Governor.
Dr.
Thuot eliminated himself as a candidate, when he announced he
is
not seeking the appointment.
Mentioned for Post
The name of Dr. William Rosen
has been favorably mentioned here
by prominent Democrats as a successor to Dr. Daniel P. O'Bri
en,
medical examiner, who last week
tended his resignation to Governor
Curley. The resignation is effect
next month when his seven ive
-year
term runs out.
Dr. Charles Shanks, associ
mtdical examiner, has the endor ate
sement of 90 percent of the
medic
fraternity and is making an aggreal
ssive campaign for the appoi
ntment
as successor to Dr. O'Brien.
District Attorney Crossley, too,
has endorsed him.
Other New Bedford physi
whose names have been linke cians
d with
.positions of medical exami
ner and
associate are Dr. John B.
O'Toole
Jr., Dr. Emil Suchnicki, Dr.
John
M. Salles, Dr. Raymond E.
Seneca],
Dr. Frank R. Leary and Dr.
Thom
as
N. Roche. Dr. Leary was
physician
at the New Bedford House
of Correction and jail during the
stewardship of Sheriff Edmond
P. Talbot.
Dr. Salles is the present
jail physician

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (AP)—The larg- dative
CominIttee—ntr---nn-gar —
est audience ever attracted by such
sirs. Thomas F. Bradley of
1
a hearing today heard arguments o
and Everett St. John of Hal-ke the
before the Banking Committee on Vorces
ter
Count
y
Leagu
e
of ,
thirteen bills seeking reduction of portsn
interest rates on mortgages. The ropon ien's Clubs were among the
ents of the bill.
,bills sought a 5 percent rate. ReThe State Federation of Labor
cently, at the request of Governor nd
Payson Smith, Commissioner
t James M. Curley, the majority of
f Educa
Meeseeeietseiseirtetnks agreed to re- efore tion, supported two bills ;
the Committee on Educaduce the present rate of 6 perce
nt on to raise the compulsory school
s to 51
I
/
2 percent. effective March 1.
ge
fro
m
14 to 16 years. Smith said
The bills heard today had
wide
ie
adopt
ion
of
either
bill would
a support, both from memb
ers of the ot mean heavy additional expen
se.
legislature and property
owners. [any educators and women
f, while banking interests
interfurnished ned in social service favored the
,the opposition.
sange. The only opposition was
?" Supporters of the hills
included )ieed by Reginald S. Kimball,
suHannah M. Connors and othsrintendent of schools at East
llers representing the Real
Estate rookfield, who favored the bills
,Owners Association.
in
Senator general way but said he
felt
l'Charles G. Miles of Brock
ton, Sen- 3st to East Brookfield would the
m ator Jame
be
s F. Meahan of Lawre
,e Representative Thomas Dorga nce, Kcessive and perhaps result in
igher taxes.
n
of
1,l Boston, E. D. Sirois of Lawre
nce, For sentimental reasons, and not
.and James Donnelly of Lawre
nce, ecause a member would shun jury
l• the Community Real Estate Assoarvice, Major James W. H. Myi ick,
aciation of Dorchester and Roxbu
ry ast commancier, asked the Judi,and Henry B. London, a builder.
iary Committee to restore to the
London charged it was impossi- .nclen
ble to obtain loans from banks ompa t and Honorable Artillery
,without working through an "in- rom ny its former exemption
side track man" who, he ir.timated, bout jury service. He said only
ten of the present member`took a "split."
hip were eligible for jury duty.
P "I know a racket exists,"
said
Proof With payer
aLondon, "you cannot get aito
1
the
,banks unless you get in throu
The burden of proof would be
gh
these outsiders."
laced upon a person who passed
,
11 London was warned by Senat
or
'Joseph R. Cotton, enmmittee chair- bad check or failed to settle his
tote! bill, under another bill heard
eman, to refrain from referring
to
„certain persons as "crooks." Elicit a. the Judiciary Committee. Proling from Representative Michael
J. ionents said persons who failed to
Ward the suggestion that it might lay
hotel bilLs now had a ten day
,be helpful to the committee
to
',know about the "crooks" if they tart before hotels could do any`existed.
hings about it.
Mrs. Connors said the bankers The Judiciary Commi
ttee also
,
1 were not interested in tax reform
;because "they were playing the tax leard a bill to compel insurance
ilappeal racket." She said she be- iompanies to pay 6 percent interest
lieved the banks should be corn- in amounts due in civil claims
I pelled to give a 5 percent intere
st rom the time of service of a writ
,rate.
Speaking for his bill, Senator md not from date of judgment, as
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge Lt present, as a measure to insure
said banks previously paying de- )rompt settlements. Representative
positors 4 percent and demanding rohn B. iNentzler said the measure
;6 percent on mortgages, still were would hasten insurance companies
'getting 6 percent but paying de- co adjust liabilities fairly, rather
.han wait four or five years in liti1 positors only 2'-.3 percent.
it When the opponents were heard ration.
"
e sarl M. Spencer, president of th
'

"L Continued on Page Thirtee
docet.
depositor is satisfied," ha
said,
"Otherwise savings funds will cease
to grow and the present depositor
may make withdrawals in favor
of other investments." He said
marked leniency had been shown
borrowers and this would continue
to be done by the bankers.
Other opponents included Michael H. Sullivan, representing the
Five Cents Savings Bank; James
B. Brown, representing the Massachusetts Bankers Association and
Rutherford E. Smith, representing
other banking interest.
State Recovery Act
Reports reached the State House
during the day that a drive would
be started tomorrow to force adoption of a state recovery act similar
in general provisions to the National Industrial Recovery Act, to
serve as enforcement legislation in
Massachusetts. A bill making such
machinery has been filed by Senator Joseph P. Donahoe.
A meeting of New England code
authorities has been called for tomorrow at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, at which a National
Recovery Administration official
from Washington will explain the
suggested legislation. The legislation would greatly increase the governor's authority over industry.
The limitation of personal wealth
and income was advocated by Samuel S. Wyer, consulting engineer of
Columbus. Ohio, speaking before
the Committee on Labor and Industry, as a measure to restore prosperity. He urged the squeezing of
"water" from stocks, reduction of
mortgage interest rates to 5 percent, imposition of a sales tax to
make everyone tax conscious and
cancellation of war debts provided
debtor nations agree to limit armaments. Wyere said the American
Legion had "blackjacked" Presidents and congressmen into large
expenditures. He said nowhere in
the country should electricity cost
more than five cents a kilowatt
hour.
The state would obtain annually
nearly $3,000,000 additional revenue
by imposing a poll tax on women
over 20 years of age, Rep. John W.
Lasei] of Northbridge told the joint
Committee on Taxation in urging
enactment of such legislation. The
bill was favored by L. A. Webster
and Howard S. Russell, representing the Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation. It was opposed
by Senator P. Eugene Casey of
Milford and Alfred Baker Lewis,
leader of the Socialist Party in
Massachusetts.
The committee also heard a petition of Rep. Michael J. Carroll of
Lynn, filed in behalf of the New
Deal Defenders of that city, for
cancellation of interest and other
charges on poll taxes owed by unemployed.
Marriage Measure
Advocates of a bill to withdraw
authority to perform marriage ceremonies from certain justices of
the peace told the Committee on
Legal Affairs that justice of the
peace marriages had developed into
a "racket." Representative Williazn
A. Baldwin of Lynn told of a marriage performed at a carnival in
that city of two persons who
scarcely knew each other, at which
10 cents admission was charged.
Among the opponents was Emil M.
Brighton, a justice since 1 , who
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continue to treat the distressed
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Others agrued for free right
action by the banks; on the unconstitutionality of the proposed
law, in that it would abrogate contracts.

BOSTON, Feb. 6—A voluntary ix
' reduction in electric costs by Mas- 1
sachusetts public utility companies i I
j appeared possible yesterday after .
j Gov. Curley had threatened to
I sponsor confiscatory legislation if
.I lower rate scales were not adopted.
J
The new schedules may become
effective Feb. 21. it was indicated.
The Chief Executive and members
of his State -brain trust" met representatives of the utilities at the
State House Monday.
Curley said bluntly that if new
rates were not promulgated, he
would use his Influence to have
measures aimed at the companies
passed by the Legislature.
A committee of six, three appointed by the Governor and three
utilities, was
the
representing
named to investigate and report on
the question the 21st.
..
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exempt from jury duty. Today o y
a possible ten out of the co pany's,i personnel of 250 are eligible and none of them had ever been
known to refuse to serve on juries
when called. The request for exemption is for purely sentimental
reasons.
Denies Property Write-Ups
Henry e. Attwill, chairman of
the State Department of Public
Utilities, made an emphatic denial
that any utility operating company
in Massachusetts could be involved
in the charges of the Federal Trade
Commission that property writeups totalling $1,463,334,892 had been
made on the books of utility companies in the country. The Federal
commission's charges were aired
yesterday as a result of a six-year
investigation into utility practices.
In most states, utility companies
have been permitted to charge such
rates as would yield a certain percentage of profit based upon the
value of their property. To increase
commission
profits, the
these
claimed valuations have been writChairlevels.
excessive
to
ten
up
---man Attwill said he did not beSpecial to Starselard.Tintes
lieve there has been any write-ups
BOSTON, Feb. 6--Arguments on
in utility operating companies in
of in13 bills seeking reduction
Massachusetts since 1919, when the
by
terest rates on mortgages held
present Department of Public Utilyesterday by
banks were heard
ities
was established.
and Banking
the legislative Banks largest audiNearly $3,000,000 could be added
the
before
Committee
to the state's revenue by placing
such a beara poll tax on all women over 20
ence ever present at
years of age, according to Repre-'Mg.
the.
sentative John W. Lasell of NorthThe general rate sought in
of
instead
percent
bridge. He believes a poll tax for
five
was
bills
women is an absolutely just thing.
the six percent generally paid, and
banks
by
"They are holding more jobs than
5/
1
2 percent to be paid
Governor
to
acceded
ever and they should pay a poll
which recently
tax the same as men," he said.
Curley's recent request for interest
reductions.
Interest and other charges on
rate
poll taxes owed by the unemployed
A bill provided a five percent rate
Cavwould be cancelled under a petifiled by Senator Charles T.
tion filed by Representative Mianagh of Cambridge, defeated last
first
i
the
was
Senate,
year in the
chael J. Carroll of Lynn, for the
1
Senator
considered.
bills
of the
"New Deal Defenders" organizaCavanagh declared that banks pretion of that city, heard before the
viously paying four percent interJoint Committee on Taxation,
est and demanding six percent on
Hits Marriage "Racket"
mortgages were paying as low as
Citing the marriage performed
/
2 percent and still getting six
21
at a Lynn carnival, Representative
percent.
Representative Adolph Johnson
William A. Baldwin of Lynn termed
the Govmarriage ceremonies performed by
of Brockton, criticized
bankthe
justices of the peace fast developernor's agreement with
'
affected
reductions
ing "into a racket" in urging before
ers, saying the
the Legal Affairs Committee favoronly one type of property, He '
termed the reduction gained by
able action on his bill, which prosolemnization of marriages
the Governor "a bluff," and declared a': reduction in mortgage
tices of the peace.
rates would not be unconstitution--.
E. Winkler of Brighton,
al because contracts had been brokattorney and justice of the peace,
en in the past when mortgage rates
opposed
the bill. He said he has
were raised by the banks.
performed more than 500 marriages
Tells of "Rackets"
since 1923.
Mrs. Arthur Rotch of Boston, state
Henry B. London, a builder, told
Legislation calling for constructhe league;
chairman
of
legislation
He
"rackets."
of alleged banking
tion of a highway between Boston
charged that in order to get a Mrs. Matthew Hale of Cambridge,
and Lowell over the general route
$240,000 loan from one bank he had Dr. Alice Hamilton, professor at
of the old Middlesex Turnpike at
By The Associated Press.
to go to a man "who had a track the Harvard Medical School; Henan estimated cost of $4,755,000 was
Today
into the bank." The "inside trackgenerally favored before the ComHouse and Senate meet.
ers," he intimated, split with some- ry C. Parsons, director of the Masadmittee on Highways and Motor Ohio, consulting engineer,
Weekly meeting of the execuone inf the bank.
sachusetts Child Council; John E.
Vehicles.
dressed the Committee on Labor
Leonard
council.
The
tive
Senator Joseph R. Cotton, chair- Daniels of the Associated Indusadvocated
the
that con- and Industry.
He
Proponents argued
ouster, the Goodwin confirmaman of the committee, warned tries of Massachusetts, Hugh Nixstruction of the highway would be limitation of individual wealth and
tion and the Kaminski commu- serving two purposes at once, not income and the squeezing out of
London to refrain from referring on, representing
the Massachutation may be acted upon.
to certain persons as "crooks."
setts Teachers' Federation, and
only providing a modern highway water from the capitalization of
Representatives Michael J. Ward John J. Kearney.
Yesterday
between Boston and Lowell, but a business corporations.
of Boston interrupted to remark
much-needed state road connecting
Door-to-Door Canvassing
Applicants for licenses to opCapital Punishment
that if such conditions existed in
Boston with modern highways in
erate horse and dog racing
Door-to-door canvassing unless
Louis Berrett, one of two taxi
the banks as the witnesses alleged,
New
Hampshire
leading
to
the
tracks were given until March
electric
drivers saved from the
It might be helpful to the commit- merchandise sold was obtainable
White Mountains.
15 by the Governor to manifest
in retail stores would be prohibited
chair by Abraham Faber's alleged
tee to know about them.
Representative
Thomas
A.
Delstarting
good
faith
by
their
under previsions of a bill given a
confession in the Lynn-Paramount
The first of the opponents was
more of Lowell urged the Judi- murder, will speak
construction of their plants.
hearing before the legislative Cornbefore
the
Carl M. Spencer, president of the
ciary Committee to favorably re- Committee on Judiciary tomorrow
The Massachusetts Federamittee on Mercantile Affairs.
Savings Bank Association of Masport his bill providing for the in- morning on bills providing for
tion of Tax Associations, Inc..
Lewis
Castle
of
Oohasset,
the
pethe
sachusetts.
stallation of teletype machine in abolition of capital
titioner, contended that the artiIssued its first bulletin on expunishment.
more than 120 police departments Other speakers will favor
"Unfair to Depositors"
cles usually sold were of inferior
pected costs of government unabolitowns
of
the
state.
in
cities
and
"It is unfair to the depositors to quality, and that since the pedsaid:
der Governor Curley and
tion
reduce mortgage interest rates of dlers were irresponsible, house- "The Governor's budget is not
Limit on Local Tax Rates
Counsel for Senator George G.
Massachusetts savings banks by wives had no redress.
as good as it looks on the surEdwin D. Brooks, speaking for Moyse, Republican, of Waltham,
legislative action," Spencer said. "It
Among opponents of the measure
face."
and
P. Gerard Cahill, Democrat,
Exchange,
the Boston Real Estate
Is also ill-advised from the stand_ was Senator Miles (R.) Brockton,
before the Committee on Taxation, who is contesting the former's seat
point of the home owner whose who said factories of his city sold
urged a limit upon local tax rates. in the State Senate, will file briefs
mortgage is held by the bank. Fur_ thousands of pairs of shoes through tion would greatly increase the Brooks said additional taxes on with the Senate Committee
on
thermore, it will injure the market door-to-door canvassing, and many Governor's authority over industry. sources other than
real estate Elections tomorrow afternoon and
for new mortgages and will post_ would be deprived of employment
present
arguments. It is expected
would be of no avail without a limState Institutions Talked
pone the return of savings banks if the measure were passed.
the presentation of briefs and arSenator Joseph A. Langone Jr. it as proposed.
to the home financing field.
E.R.A. Funds Low
Commissioner Henry F. Long of guments will virtually end the case.
"After serious consideration Masof Boston wants to know who runs the State Department of CorporaGovernor Curley revealed
last
sachusetts savings banks very gen- night
how. tions and Taxation also favored
that the E.R.A. funds in the state institutions and
erally have agreed to reduce to
and said such
51
/
2 percent on March 1. Until the Massachusetts will carry the 100,- Langone, chairman of the Senate limiting the tax rate
000 persons working on
E.R.A. Public Welfare Committee, has a law is now in effect in 32 states.
effect of this reduction is learned,
Representative John B. Wentzler
it is unwise for them to do any- projects no farther than Feb.'15 called a conference of all superunless the new Federal relief bill
Of South 'Boston, speaking before
thing more."
now pending in Congress is passed visors of institutions for today. The the Joint Committee on Judiciary,
James B. Brown, representing in
the meantime.
charged that large insurance commeeting was to be private,
the Massachusetts Bankers' AssoThe Governor said he talked with
responsible in a great
ciation, and Rutherford It:. Smith,
Included in the group were to panies were
Aubrey Williams, assistant Fedmeasure for the delay in courts in
representing the banking interests, ei al relief
be
heads
of
all
hospitals,
of
the
hearing jury cases. He was speakadministrator, in Wash-1
opposed the bills.
Departments of Mental Diseases
Mrs. Hannah M. Connors and ington and was informed that Fed- and Public Health and supervisors ing in behalf of a bill to make ineral
relief
funds
are
payable from the issuance of
terest
fast
running
Others representing the Real Estate
short. Of the $10,000,000 available of the Departments of Public the writ in certain civil actions.
Owners' Association, said ,that unHealth
and
Public
Welfare.
for the whole country, the GovWentzler said
adoption of the
less there were tax reductions
"We want to k now what is gothe
make insurance
home owners could not pay their ernor said, Massachusetts will re- ing on in the institutions where so measure would
ceive
companies hasten adjustment of
$1,500,000 which sum will
mortgage interest. The banks, Mrs.
much
of
the
people's
money
is
claims.
carry
the
E.R.A. projects in this
Connors said, should be compelled
spent," Langone said. "We want to
state up to Feb. 15.
,•Samuel S. Wyer of Columbus,
not only to give a. five percent
mortMeanwhile
reports reached the make sure that the executives are
gage rate but also to compete
carrying
out
their
duties
to
the
letthe Federal government on a with State House that a drive would be ter of the law."
four started today to force adoption of
percent basis.
One
of
the
oldest
organizations
a State Recovery Act Similar in
Senator Charles G. Miles
Massachusetts
of general provisions to the NIRA, to in the state the
Brockton argued for a bill he
in- serve as enforcement legislation in Venerable Ancient and Honorable
troduced for a mortgage rate
Artillery
Company,
is
seeking from
of Massachusetts.
not more than five percent.
Harry. A bill creating such machinery the Legislature restoration of a
Rosenberg of Worcester
privilege—the
only
one
which they
mortgage reduction on the favored has been filed by Senator Joseph have lost in 297 years' existence—
ground p. Donahoe. The proposed legislait would diminish
namely that all the members he
foreclosures.
Raising School Age
Raising the school age
14 to 16 years, proposed limit from
in a bill before the Legislature, was
approved
before the legislative
committee
Education by Robert .1. Watt, on
secretary and treasurer of
the State
Federation of Labor.
"Industry has no place for 14
and
15-year-old children when
mately one-half a million approxiadults
in
the State of
Massachusetts cannot
find employment," said
Watt.
Among those in favor were
Dr.
Payson Smith, state
commissioner
of education ; Mrs. Louise
S. Earle
of Lynn, representing
Massa, ,a7
setts League of Women
Vo
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CUEEY HOLDS
KAMSKI FATE CURLEY 9f-i7
Sole Hope of Lite with 11U AMEIRAN"
Governor as New
Governor Addresses Boston Advertising and
Rotary Clubs

Trial Refused
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (AP. -Alexander Kaminski's sole hope of
life lies with Governor James M.
Curley as the result of the action of
Judge Nelson P. Brown today in
refusing a new trial for the New
Britain, Conn., youth, convicted of
murdering a jail guard here.
Judge Brown made his decision
in a letter received today by
Kaminski's counsel, Attorney Edward L. Fenton, who had entered
tile petition for a new trial,
It was Understood here tonight
that Governor Curley was pre.
pared to take up, at the executiv(
council session tomorrow, Kamin
ski's pleas for commutation of thi
death sentence, which has beet
pronounced upon him. Meanwhile
Governor Curley declined to corn
ment on Judge Brown's denial o
the new trial motion.
Kaminski was sentenced to di.
In the electric chair at Charles
town State Prison on last Jan. 2(
hut Governor Curley granted bin
a 30-day reprieve so that the mono'
for a new trial could be considered
In his letter to Attorney Fenton
Judge Brown said that he found n.
basis in the law for granting tb.
new trial plea. In arguing for
new trial, Attorney Fenton ha(
alleged lack of premeditation in th(
killing of the jail guard, discrimina
tion by the jury in not returninE
the same verdicts against Kamin•
ski and Paul Wargo of Walling.
ford, Conn., who was Kaminski's
companion at the time 0: the
killing, and also that the jury
might have been influenced against
Kaminski by the attempt of his
younger brother, John Kaminski,
to free him by invading the courtroom with bombs and guns during
the murder trial.
The jail guard, Merritt W. Hayde,
was fatally wounded on Oct, 22,
1933, when Kaminski and Wargo
escaped from the Hampden County
jail here. Wargo was recaptured
within a few hours, but Kaminski
was not recaptured until several
weeks later, in Virginia.
Both
were found guilty of murder,
Kaminski in the first degree and
Wargo in the second degree.
While awaiting pronouncement
of the death sentence, Kaminski
escaped again from the local jail,
on last Sept. 17, and eluded a large
force of Massachusetts and Connecticut police that trailed him for
weeks in northern Connecticut.
Finally after slipping through the
police net in this section, he was
caught again by police at Albany.
N. Y., in November.

I

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (AP)—A inging appeal to "Buy American"
was voiced today by Governor
James M. Curley in an address
before a joint luncheon of the
Advertising Club of Boston and
the Boston Rotary Club.
He told of a luncheon served at
the Chamber of Commerce on
dishes made in Bavaria, another
meal at the Boston City Club
served on English made dishes and
then called attention to vases, a
harmonica, artificial flowers and
other articles on his table of
foreign manufacture which he said
i were sold in this country at prices
below ((Deal cost of production.
Indians Add Color.
With . Governor Louis J. Brann
of Maine, Governor Curley was
escorted to his table ny a detail
from the First Corps Cadets. Also
at the head table were Lieutenant
Governor Joseph Hurley and S. S.
McMillan, minister of highways
for Nova Scotia. Indians and
guides here for the sportsmen's
show added color to the gathering.
"How much longer are the business men of America going to
permit strangulation of American
enterprises by the nations of the
world?" demanded the Massachusetts governor. "In England a year
ago I saw signs everywhere that
said, iBrillshers, Buy British Made
Goods.' We should follow England's example, and not buy the
stuff made by foreign nations, at
least those nations that have
refused to pay the debts they owe
to America.
"Recently I was a luncheon
guest in the quarters of the
Chamber of Commerce and I
happened to turn over one of the
dishes to find stamped on the
bottom, 'Made in Bavaria.' More
recently in the Boston City Club,
the dishes on which, my food was
served were stamped 'Made in
England.'"
Referring to the decorations and
other table favors, he continued:
"This is dumping, if ever there
_ was dumping in the •world, and
' bear in mind that these things are
not made by adults alone, but
' largely by children under ten years
of age. It is time to change the
picture, to reopen our closed plants
and mills and put 3,000,000 Americans back to work. Other countries
don't buy our goods, except what
they can't produce themselves, or
cannot buy cheaper somewhere
else.
Adjust Tariff.
"I suggest that the tariff be
adjusted so as to protect American
industry and make this country
prosperous once more."
When presented, Governor Brann
told the meeting that he wished it
understood
his state was riot
attempting to preempt any of the
industries of Massachusetts.
After the luncheon. MacMillan
visited Governor Curley at the
state house and invited him to
attend the deep sea rodeo off
Halifax next August.
-F
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Council to Study
i I Kaminski Petition

•

BULLETIN
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (UP)—Goverrtor_curley announces he would
confer this afternoon with Edward L. Fenton of Springfieild,
defense counsel, concerning Alexander Kaminski s petition for
, commutation of his death
sentence
to life imprisonment.

I

.

BOSTON, Feb.6. (UP)—The Governor's Council was expected today
to consider a petition for commutation to life imprisonment of the
,
death sentence of Alexander Kaminski, 24, of New Britain, Conn.
I
Kaminski is scheduled to go to
the electric chair shortly after Feb.
16 for the murder of a guard during the first of his two spectacular
escapes from Hampden County jail
at. Springfield.
Yesterday Superior Judge Nelson
P. Brown, the trial judge, denied
the youth a new trial, and only
intervention by Governor Curley and
his Council can now save him from
the chair.
•••11.
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isstoelia McVey all of Fall River.

Hearing Next Week
On Curley Freetow
Homesteads Project

The proposal of Gov. James M.
Curley that 4000 acres of land in
'Freetow n be taken over by the
State as sites for homesteads to
be constructed
with Federal
funds, will be the subject of a
hearing at the State House one
week from today. The Legislative
Committee on Conservation will
conduct the hearing.
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In view of GOV 1121
M. Cur!ley's movement to secure reductions in the gas and electric light ,
rates, the bill of Representative Albert Rubin of this city seeking similar rate cuts will remain in abeya nee.
It was reported today at the
State House that the bill wou'd
' "killed" if the public utilities companies agreed to the Governor's '
proposal to slash their rates.
•
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Strict Enforcement i
Is Goodwin's Aim
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (UP) Strice enforcement of the automobile laws
and "no fixing" will be the major
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Ryan Says Politics
Cause of Removal

Morgan
BOSTON, Feb.6. (U.P.)by Frank
T. Ryan, displaced today
of motor
A. Goodwin as registrar
ement this
vehicles, issued a stat
adminisafternoon, defending his
s at the
tration during his four year
registry.
announced
At the same time he practice of
he would return to his
is impossible,
"I regret that it
, (his 10home
at
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due to cond
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pneu
with
ill
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week-old son
essor and to
to welcome my succ
and every
personally thank each
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employe at the regi
while I was
loyalty and cooperation
t read.
registrar," Ryan's statemen
as every"I was removed by law,
courtesy of
one knows, without the
on, politics.
a hearing--the reas
removal in
However, I accept my
better than
that light, knowing
my ofanyone else that not one of
I have
ficial acts was colorable.
times, fair
tried to be just at all
great reand to always realize the
e.
sponsibilities of my oath of offic
"I despise fixers and resent any
abused
intimation or hint that I
e
my discretion at any time wher
ic
the lives ,and safety of the publ
were involved:
"I will return le the private prac
e feltice of the law wh6n the littl
the
low at home takes a turn for
rience
expe
my
that
ing
know
r,
bette
qualify
at the registry will better
my
me to represent those who seek
advice.
for
"I want to thank the press
registheir genuine cooperation in
rn
try matters, and above all, to retu
kindto. the law business with 'he
Mass
est thoughts for the people of
achusetts who have tried to help
me in the conduct of my office."
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Home rule of t Woonsock
et police departme
oomed today as
members of
Rhode Island Legislature fr
that city announced
ance pu
ers
L.".
State.
"It also has the largest deficiency
In history," it said. "It contemplates
a number of new expenditures,
some entirely unnecessary and as
to others, the need is open to serious questions. Some of these new
expenditures are limited to only six
months of 1935 but in 1936 and
thereafter they will run for the entire year and the cost will be
double what is provided in 1935.
"*
"Nothing has happened yet
in the State House to change the
prevailing opinion that the urge
will be to spend freely. Unless some
restraint is shown, there is real
danger that the budget now before
the Legislature is only the starting point. The excess expenditure
will be heaped onto the state tax
and the property owner will pay for
It. The only chance for the tax-
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Protest Naming
of Bridges
Naming of the new canal highway bridges after the late Admiral
Francis T. Bowles, U. S. navy, and
the late Major General Leonard
Wood, rho was a resident of Pocasset as proposed to President
Roosevelt by the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce through Congressman Charles L. Gifford, has
met with a volley of protests.
Harry B. Ivers of Wareham, secretary of the Southeastern MassaAusetts Chamber which was largely instrumental in securing appropriations for the new spans and
other canal improvements, telegraphed a protest from his organization immediately after
he
learned of the movement
In his protest Mr. Ivers declared
that, "the people of Bourne and
Soufhheastern Massachusetts , in
general are very much opposed to
the Cape Cod Chamber's plan and
prefer to have the spans known by
their present names, the Bourne
and Sagamore Bridges."
According to Mr. Ivers, petitions
and letters will be sent to Congressman Gifford and Senator
David I. Walsh as soon as possible
to intercept the attempt to change
these names. A protest will also
be made to President Roosevelt
through Goveragr_Curj,ey.
The action of the Cape Cod
Chamber officials in going ahead on
their own initiative in requesting
that the names of the bridges be
changed was scored by Mr. Ivers
and others who feel that the
Bourne and Sagamore nrmes will
carry some meaning to those who
will pass over the new spans while
General Wood and Admiral Bowles
Bridges bear little association with
the communities in which the
located.
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Southeastern Mass.
Chember Activities

The Southeastern
Chamber of CommerMassachusetts
ce announce
two important
activities this week
for the consider
ation of which
committee
ings are planned
in the near meet
future.
The activity whic
cupy the minds ofh is sure to octions and individualsall organizaSoutheastern Massachu throughout
setts is the
Old Home week
h is planned
for the week begiwhic
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and the public dedi g August 12,
cation of the
new Federal high
I Cape Cod canal way bridges over
which is scheduled
to take place on
Thursday, August
15, 1935.
The Chamber has
approval of General received the
ard M.
Markham, chief of armEdw
United State War y engineers,
through Lt. Col. John department,
J. Kingman,
district engineer, Cust
om House,
Boston, to have the
the bridges on that dedication of
date. Colonel
Kingman has so notif
cellency Governor Jamied His Exley and Goverpor Curles M. Curey has extended a formi=viTation
dent Roosevelt to attend to Presithe dedication on that date.
It is planned now
bridges will be opened to that the
or about June 20, 1935 traffic on
, but the
public dedication has been
definitely set for August 15, in
the whole community order that
the benefit of the advertismay have
the dedication, during ing which
week, will bring to Cap Old Home
environs throughout thee Cod and
Summer
months.
The plans for Old Hom
include an effort to have e week
resentation from all munisome repin Europe which have cipalities
corresponding namesake municipa
lities in
Southeastern Massachusett
s. Notices are being mailed
this week
for the first committe
e meeting on
arrangements for Old Hom
e week
and the dedicatory prog
ram, to be
held at Silver Moon
zurds Bay, at 8:30 p.tavern, Buzm. Monday,
February 18.
The second matter of
importi.nce
announced by the
week has to do with Chamber this
tion of Cape Cod canathe beautificaeral government as al by the Fedcanal improvement. part of the
Pointed out that theIt has been
canal will become the improved
entrance to the United front door
States for
visitors arriving on
as their first intimateforeign ships
cont
America will be thei act with
through Cape Cod canar passage
way to Boston or New l on their
York.
Petitions have been circ
ulated by
the Chamber this week
, appealing
to Senator Welsh
and
Congressman Gifford in
Washington, for
con,4ideration in the matt
beautification of the cana er of the
l and the
attractiveness of any
federal or
other buildings that
may
be erected on its banks. The
letters which have petitions and
been
forwarded to Washington
call attention to
the commercial valu
e
of
ing the attractiveness of maintainthis community which is
considered one of
its greatest natural
resources.
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fley's movement to secure reductions in the gas and electric light
rates, the bill of Representative Al_ /
heft Rubin of this city seeking similar rate cuts will remain in abeyance.
It was reported today at the /
State House that the bill %you'd he
' "killed" if the public utilities companies agreed to the Governor's '
proposal to slash their rates.
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1 Strict Enforcement

Is Goodwin's Aim
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (UP) —Strice enforcement of the automobile laws
and "no fixing" will be the major
weapons with which Frank A.
Goodwin, as Massachusetts' new
registrar of motor vehicles, will
war on drunken drivers, he told the
United Press this afternoon.
Goodwin discussed his plans in
an interview after Goverasitr,„,garley
had administered the oath of office
and had told the new registrar:
"I am quite certain that under
my administration the public will
be adequately protected and the law
observed."
Goodwin, who during his gubernatorial campaign advocated a flat'
rate of $18 for compulsory automr
bile insurance throughout the sta
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weve involved:
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Protest Naming
of Bridges

Naming of the new canal highway bridges after the late Admiral
Francis T. Bowles, U. S. navy, and
the late Major General Leonard
Munro and Mrs. Rose
.
a resident of Pont
payer is to insist upon keeping the 31Iv:payers Clalcize
Budget of Governor state tax at the figure, $9,500,000, In:
Criticism of Governor James M. and to make known their wishes
Curley's budget as not being "as to their legislators."
ccThe Federation supports two 3agood as it seems" is contained in
points in the Governor's budget,
Va bulletin issued by the Massachu- message,
namely, that
rosetts Federation of Taxpayers' Inc. the highway tund be a part of nd
used as a
The bulletin notes that the Gov- mears of relief from the property leernor's budget calls for the largest tax, and the proposal to for
appropriation for general mainten- cabinet of department heads. m a he
ance purposes in the history of the ••
-protest-nrn—rrwre............ed
State.
that, "the people of Bourne and
"It also has the largest deficiency
Sou
thheastern Massachusetts in
In history," it said. "It contemplates
general are very much opposed to
a number of new expenditures,
the Cape Cod Chamber's plan and
some entirely unnecessary and as
prefer to have the spans known by
to others, the need is open to seritheir present names, the Bourne
ous questions. Some of these nein
and Sagamore Bridges."
expenditures are limited to only six
According to Mr. Ivers, petitions
months of 1935 but in 1936 and
and letters will be sent to Conthereafter they will run for the engressman Gifford and Senator
tire year and the cost will be
David I. Walsh as soon as possible
double what is provided in 1935.
to intercept the attempt to change
" * * • Nothing has happened yet
these names. A protest will also
In the State House to change the
he made to President Roosevelt
prevailing opinion that the urge
through Goveragx_eurleY.
will be to spend freely. Unless some
The action of the Cape Cod
restraint is shown, there is real
Chamber officials in going ahead on
danger that the budget now before
their own initiative in requesting
the Legislature is only the startthat the names of the bridges be
ing point. The excess expenditure
changed was scored by Mr. Ivers
will be heaped onto the state tax
and others who feel that the
and the property owner will pay for
Bourne and Sagamore twines will
It. The only chance for the taxcarry some meaning to those who
will pass over the new spans while
General Wood and Admiral Bowles
Bridges bear little association with
the communities in which the
Lj.ilittats are located.
_a-am/0
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Southeastern Mass.
Chamber Activities

The Southeastern
Chamber of CommerMassachusetts
ce announce
two important
activities this week
for the consider
ation of which
committee
ings are planne
in the near meet
d
future.
The activity which
is
sur
e
to occupy the minds
tions and individuof all organizaals throughout
Southeastern Massac
husetts is the
Old Home wee
k
for the week begiwhich is planned
and the public nning August 12,
new Federal hig dedication of the
Cape Cod canal hway bridges over
to take place on which is scheduled
Thursday, August
15, 1935.
The Chamber has
approval of General received the
Markham, chief of armEdward M.
y engineers,
United State War
through Lt. Col. Joh department,
district engineer, n J. Kingman,
Custom House,
Boston, to have the
the bridges on that dedication of
date. Colonel
Kingman has so
fied His Excellency Governor noti
es M. Curley and Governor Jam
Curley has extended a formanTiViat
dent Roosevelt to atteion to Presication on that date. nd the dediIt is planned now
that the
bridges will be opened
to traffic on
or about June 20,
public dedication has1935, but the
ly set for August 15, been definitethe whole commun in order that
the benefit of the ity may have
advertising which
the dedication, dur
week, will bring to ing Old Home
environs throughout Cape Cod and
the Summer
months.
The plans for Old
Home week
include an effort to
resentation from allhave some repin Europe which hav municipalities
e corresponding namesake
municipalities in
Southeastern Massac
husetts. Notices are being mail
ed this week
for the first commit
tee
arrangements for Old meeting on
Home wee
and the dedicatory
held at Silver Moo program, to be
ztirds Bay, at 6:30 np.tavern, Buzm. Moniay,
February 18.
The second matter
of importance
announced by the
week has to do wit Chamber this
tion of Cape.Cod h the beautifical by the Federal government cana
as a part of the
canal improvement.
It has been
pointed out that
canal will become the improved
the front door
entrance to the
ted States for
visitors arriving Uni
on foreign ships
as their first intimate
contact with.
America will be
through Cape Cod their passage
canal on their
way to Boston or New
Petitions have been York.
circulated by
the Chamber this
to Senator Walsh week, appealing
and Congresriman Gifford in
Washington, for
consideration in the
beautification of the matter of the
canal and the
attractiveness of any
federal or
other buildings that
may be erected on its banks.
letters which havThe petitions and
ed to Washington e been forwardcall attention to
the commercial
ing the attracti value of maintainveness of this community which is
conlidered one of
its greatest natural
resources.
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OFFER---WITH
THE POLITICIANS MAKE AN
.
CHED
ATTA
A STRING
River Police
Advocates of state contr 1 over the Fall
enforcelaw
g
keepin
means
department—when state control
ians
politic
of
coterie
small
ment authority in the grasp of a
heartive
legisla
the
at
--made a most generous concession
yesterday.
ing on the Fall River Home Rule bill
at last recThey actually announced that they would
gence, and
intelli
ognize the people of this city have some
ve effort,
intensi
they would no longer, after a decade of
the issue.
on
prevent the voters from registering their opinion
chiseling
their
There is but one answer; They fear
has
Court
l
Genera
reign may be at an end; they fear the
upon
d
impose
ce
come to a realization of the terrible injusti
to acknowledge
about
is
and
River,
Fall
the residents of
operating a police dethat this city is just as capable of
respective legispartment as the communities in which the
lators reside.
Rule dominaThey cringe before the spectre of Home
tisan adminting the situation, exercising the same non-par
Health, Fire.
the
in
effect
in
istration policies which are
ment.
govern
and other divisions of local
should recogThe people should not be fooled. They
they are in
that
seeing
nize at once that the politicians,
desperately,,
are
,
control
grave danger of losing their
years
---two
ndum
refere
though fawningly, preferring the
to
months
more
24
hence----so that they can have at least
bask in the benefits of power.
repreLet the staunch men who are striving to truly
against
end
sent the people of this city fight to the very
expediency inthis latest intrigue, this cheap weapon of
These same
tended to deprive a people of their just rights.
unequivocably
politicians know that the people of Fall River
four occahave expressed their opinion by referendum on
consider
sions. It is further insult to have these schemers
moment,
that the electorato would be deceived, even for a
by such a base plot.
hearing
Many brazen statements were made at that
s,
progres
in
was
ing
jockey
al
yesterday and some tall politic
tionuninten
doubt
no
e,
Violett
but we are convinced Chief
ul camally, exposed the whole shallow, miserable, shamef
Rule
Home
to
ion
opposit
paign. He gave as a reason for
the
s
There'
s.
license
that it is not known who will grant
rub. Who will give out licenses?
be
Will the state-appointed Commissioners no longer
orders
the
Will
able to parcel them among the favorites?
referendum on
of the people as expressed in the December
has been
which
taverns be observed? Will the small ring
In control be discarded?
insult
Then the chief's realization of his blunder, of his
him
made
to the new chief erecutive of the city, evidently
panicky. After having intimated that the new mayor would
he atso operate the department that chaos would result,
tempted to offset his charge by declaring he would not criticize the new mayor. This attempt at a straddle was too
pitifully weak to accomplish its objective.
Chairman Eagan of the present board would not serve
under a Mayor. The present mayor, we might ask? Would
lie have served under another mayor had the opportunity
is
afforded? He said under the Plan A charter the mayor
SO
Y
ORIT
AUTH
a 'king," and probably he meant THAT
RASSCLOSE AT HAND MIGHT PROVE TOO EMBAR
ERSSION
COMMI
ING FOR HIM TO CONTINUE IN HIS
SHIP.
We feel certain that the bold attempt of Chairman
Eagan and Chief Violette to present the recent Police department vote on the issue as an honest expression of opinion was wholly. ineffectual and that the legislative committee readily saw through the sham.
Naturally the hard-working discipline-fearing policemen would sense the waving of the big stick, as Chief
Violette admitted yesterday, when he urged the department
to support state control.
This fight of the people for their rights as voters of a
great city of the Commonwealth has been along one; it would
be discouraging to a less intent citizenry, hut today there
Is much satisfaction. Victory must be close at hand when
the politicians become so generous as to exhibit a willingness
to let the people for A fifth time express an opinion.
We call upon the legidature to enact this Home Rule
bill, to unseat these overlords who are striving to keep this
city under their grasp. We demand that the senators and
representatives remove this yoke of tyranny and give a free
people what belongs to them.
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Suggests Assessing
Women Poll Taxes
Assesiment of poll taxes against
'women would raise nearly $3,000,000 additional revenue each year
for Massachusetts, the Legislative
Committee on Taxation was informed by Rep. John W. Lasell of
Northbridge at a hearing in the
State House, yesterday. He feels
everyone over 20 should be assessed
a poll tax.
The Legislative Committee on Legal Affairs was urged to report favorably a bill which would prevent
justices of the peace from performGOV.
ing marriage ceremonies.
James M. Curley favors this legis- I
latiefflit—...Itep. William A. Baldwin
of Lynn charges many justices of
the peace with being unscrupulous,
and unfit. Several justices urged
defeat of the measure.
Claiming industry has no place
for 14 and 15-year-old children,
Robert J. Watt, legislative agent of
the State Federation of Labor
urged the Committee on Education
to adopt a bill setting the school
limit at 16 years.
Galveston, Tex, recently made its
first movement of freight to the
east via inland waterway—a shipment of sulphur to Pittsburgh,
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straight and narrow path to be followed by gas and
electric companies if they wish to avoid drastic legislation. Governor Curley did not pull his punch.
Addressing some 60 representatives , of such companies, the Governor told them frankly and emphatically that it is the universal belief that the public utilities companies are still conducting their business on the theory that rates should be all that the
traffic can bear.
Remarking that the move for lower rates is general throughout the country, the Governor added that
there is particular Justification for the demand in the
Bay State. He quoted figures showing that the rates
in Massachusetts cities are among the highest in
the country and that it is possible for the public
utilities to cut their rates and save consumers some
$2,000,000 or more annually.
Governor Curley declared that it is for the financial advantage of the utility company to reduce their
rates to reasonable figures; that rates are boosted
high to maintain huge dividends while the face value
of stocks is decreasing; that with lower rates the
volume of business done will advance to the advantage of the industry.
The situation at present is in the hands of the
public utilities for voluntary action, a committee of
six being appointed at the meeting, three named by
the Governor and three by the companies, to lay out a
plan of action for a decrease in rates, provided the
utility companies accede. If the companies remain
unresponsive, the Governor is prepared to act. Mr.
Curley did not disguise that fact but told the meeting that unless there is agreement by the companies
to make satisfactory reduction of rates he will seek
legislation for Confiscating a substantial proportion
investments in gas and electric companies.
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Goveri
ittley, who has asked fo
e I(
ntment of one of his henchmen, fo
let Congressman Peter F. Tague. The
question which must be deeid I by President Roosevelt puts him in a ad place.
The President is under obligations to
GOV. ('Utley. who supported him for
nominAiirr at Chicago in 19:12 in spite of
the fact that Massachusetts Democra Is
sent A delegation to the National Conven, lion which was favorable to the nomination of Alfred E. Smith. On the other
hand the President has made a lot of
talk in the past relative to adherence to
the civil service rules and the making of
appointments on the merit system. ignoring all political considerations. Now lid
has to make a choice between the two
methods of selecting candidates for important positions. The President . has so
Ear made no decision. Postmaster Hurley
' holds his job until his successor is named.
The opinion in Washington appears to be
that eventually the President AVill name a
compromise candidate, a Demoorat to be
Still'. but not one of (.4ov. CitrIc 's choice.
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PRESENT FOR ROOSEVELT

Ship model, held by William A. Bodfish, one
of the Governor's secretaries, which
Gov. Curley is sending as a present to President
Roosevelt.
- - -
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Buckley Promises Governor's Support
Of Harness Racing Interests in State
At N. E. Horsemen's Day Banquet
By ART WALSH
Speaking for Gov. Curley, who was unable to be present because of a
previous engagement, State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley promised more than
300 harness enthusiasts at the 22d annual New England Horseman's Day
Banquet at the Statler, last night, the hearty support of the chief executive
and of the commonwealth in their endeavor to keep alive the interest in
harness racing and harness horses.
TELLS OF PLANS
FOR ADVERTISING DRIVE
J. Scanlon, Democratic floor leader of
Reiterating
sentiments
the
ex- the state Senate, pledged speedy action
pressed by the Governor at Tuesday's on any and all wise legislation connected with racing. Goocher, veteran
conference with the state racing' com- national
official, expressed faith in the
mission, Buckley stated that his su- ability of harness enthusiasts to pull
perior stood ready quickly to "veto any out of the current depression as in the
unwise or hastily considered legislative past.
In sketching the decline of the horse
adding that it was the Governor's In the Bay State, Edgar
Gillett, commeasures connected
with racing," missioner of agriculture, quoted figures
showing
that
whereas
in
1895 there
hearty wish that all possible encouwere
horses in Massachusetts,
ragement and assurance be extended to today 166,000
there
are
but
37,362.
He further
racing devotees, not only in the harness commented
world but also in the running horses one of the that harness racing was
healthiest
ways
to prevent
and dog racing groups.
further decline and to start an inBuckley further stated that the Gov- crease.
ernor had accepted racing under pariPerhaps the most popular figures
mutuel betting as the mandate of the were Wilson
and Dr. Hugh "Doc"
people and that he intended to carry Parshall.
harness driver for
out that mandate to the best of his six of the Leading
last seven years and winner
ability. In addition, he quoted his su- of the 1934 Hambletonian
with Lord
perior as expressing appreciation of the Jim, Parshall expressed
his appreciation
fact that the construction of a track or of the activities of Wilson
in
bringing
or tracks would mean employment for the Grand Circuit to New
England.
hundreds or workmen.
The note of optimism proved most enIn conclusion he told of the Gover- couraging to those
the harness world
nor's plan for the appropriating of who viewed with of
fear the advent .4
$100,000 to be used to advertise Massa- the running horse
in New England and
chusetts as a recreational centre, point- particularly Massachusetts.
Many feel
ing out that all forms of racing would now that the coming
of the runner
add to the value of the commonwealth means increasing
interest
in
all forms
as a vacation centre.
of racing, harness racing included. At
The state auditor was but one of any rate, they intend
to carry on.
many speakers who addressed either or
both of the sessions. Both at the afternoon forum and at the evening banquet, Gen. Charles H. Cole, chairman
of the racing commission, briefly
sketched the working of the pari-mutuel
system and expressed the hope that
trotters and pacers, 17,7,-e runners and
the dogs would bring benefit both to
the commonwealth and to those actively
engaged in the staging of the events.
Speaking for his colleagues on the
commission, William Ensign and Charles
Connors, both of whom were present
last night, the general pledged hearty
co-operation with all track owners and
stated his determination to keep racing
In all its forms on a high plane.
AFTERNOON FORUM
LIVELY SESSION
The afternoon forum was a lively
session. with Gen. Cole the principal
speaker. Among others addressing the
body was Steve Phillips, chief starting
judge of the Grand Circuit, who outlined the plans of the Bay State circuit for the coming season.
Meetings are to be held as follows:
oonnee. N. Y., June 15. 19 and 20: Wind.

PM. Ct., June 27. through July 4: Sturbridge.
Mass.. July 10-13. 17-20. 24-27. More than
$25.000 in prize money will be vied for at
the three meetings.

Others speaking in the afternoon
were Allan .1. Wilson, president of the
Bay State circuit; James F. Young,
chairman of the Brockton fair race
committee; Vie Fleming and Will Crozier, noted trainers; Milton Danzig, secretary-treasurer of the Bay State circuit; W. H. Gocher, secretary of the
National Trotting Association, and Adnah Neyhart, secretary of the racing
commission.
Following the banquet, several speakers sounded notes of optimism for
harness racing In Massachusetts, New
England and the United States. James
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CURLEY TO INSIST
U. S. PAY ENTIRE
COST OF WORKS
To }Ile $230,522,590 Pro
gram of Construction at
Capital Today
OPPOSES PAYMENT
IN PART BY STATE
Governor to Request U. S.
Begin Varied Projects
At Once
A program calling for an aggregate i
expenditure of $230,522,590 on public
works construction projects for the variours state departments and the metropolitan district commission will be submitted by Gov. Curley today to federal '
relief administration officials at Wash- I
11
ington.
This new program, the final draft ot
which was completed early last night, I
will supersede a previous program calling for the expenditure of $160,000,000,
which has been given to the federal
relief administration for consideration.
INSISTS U. S. PAY ALL
I
The Governor confided to members of !I
the executive council yesterday his in'tendon to insist that the federal govern- '
ment underwrite the entire expense of 1
whatever projects on hi., amplified program may be selected for immediate
construction. The commonwealth, he
said, is not now financially in position
to contribute the customary 30 per cent.
portion that has been demanded by federal officials in the past.
A rough summary of the allocation of
the $230,522,590 program follows:
Public welfare
$2,802,500
Public health
1,602 800
Education
1,039,900
6,830,000
Correction
Mental diseases
19,593,600
Public safety
525,000
Soldiers' Home
441,000i
State House
340.000
1.720.000
Military
Grade crossings, bridges and
roads
74.642,000
Land damages
9,338 000
Harbor construction
8.278 16(1
Harbor dredging
2.664 630
Rivers and harbors.
399,500
Breakwaters
1,558.500
M. D. C. water
42.100.000
10.745,000
M. D. C. sewerage
M. D. C. parkways
8,000,000
Unspecified water supply and
sewerage and harbor and
land improvements
'17,903,000
$230,522,590
Total
The Governor cancelled a speaking
engagement he had at Worcester last
night to leave for Washington at 8
o'clock, accompanied by a group of associates in the state service. With him
were William F. Callahan,'state commissioner of public works; Charles P.
HoWard, chairman of the state commission on administration and finance;
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, director of the
unofficial planning board; and Edward
J. Hoy, the Governor's personal secretary.
TO RETURN TOMORROW
The decision to make the hurried trip
to Washington was reached yesterday
afternoon following a telephone conversation the Governor had with Washington officials, lie has an engagement with
Major Fleming, an assistant to Administrator Ickes, at 11 A. M. today,
The Governor plans to be back In Boston tomorrow.
He was emphatic in h:s declaration
to the councillorm that the federal government must furnish all the fundi for
the projects that wiA be approved. He
has made no provision in the budget
for financing a state construction program but he indicated he would ask for
authority to float
bond imue for such
II program.
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GOODWIN TAKES
09.1 AS REGISTRAR
Wins Confirmation of Governor's Council

Frank A. Goodwin will take over the
duties of registrar of motor vehicles
at 10 o'clock this morning. He qualified
to succeed Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
yesterday after. on belt a Gov. Curley
after the executive council by a vote of
6 to 3 approved his appointment by
William F. Callahan, commissioner of
Public works.
The Republican councillors, Edmond
Alexander Kaminski will die in the
Cote of F:.11 River and Prank A. Brooks
of Watertown, joined with Lt. GOV.
electric chair at state prison during
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors Danthe week beginning Feb. 17 for the
iel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan and
murder 16 months ago of Merritt W.
William G. Henhessey in approving the
county
Hampden
appointment, while Councillors Winfield
Haydon, guard at the
A. Schuster, J. Arthur Baker and Jojail in Springfield.
seph B. Grossman, Republicans, voted
against approval.
Gov. Curley yesterday rejected KaAfter he had been sworn into office
minski's petition for commutation of
Goodwin expressed his gratitude to
Gov. Curley and Commissioner Callasentence to one of life imprisonment.
han and promised strict enforcement
the
deprived
clemency
of
of
the law without fixing of cases. "I
denial
This
shall perform the dutie of this office
the
killer of his last hope of escaping
as I did before for eight years and as
I served as chairman of the finance
death penalty, since Judge Nelson P.
commission,"
he promised.
Brown of the superior court refused
Goodwin's salary was established at
trial.
new
a
him
grant
$6000 annually, the highest salary that
Monday to
ever has been paid for this position,
Kaminski will be returned today to
$400
more than Ryan had been receivthe death house at Charlestown, from
ing. Former Gov. Fuller had Goodwin
which he was transferred three week;
fired from the registrar's position in
1928 followine• a number of controverago when the executive council, at
sies
in which he engaged with judges.
him
granted
suggestion,
Gov. Curley's
Although Goodwin was confirmed
a 30-day respite. This stay was to
shortly after noon. Ryan's name was
allow time for his appeal to Judge a affixed to all licenses 'and registrations
distributed at the registry up to 5
Brown for a new trial on the ground
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Goouwin's
that deliberate premeditation was abname
will be used beginning this mornsent from the slaying of th jail guard.
ing.
Edward
Id
Ryan released a statement expressing
The Governor yesterday
his regret at losing the opportunity to
Eight)
(Continued on P
thank personally the employes of the
registry. He has been at his home in
West Roxbury where an infant son is
very ill with pneumonia.
He conceded the legality of his removal and said it was due only to
politics. He said he would return to the
private practice of law.

Curley Rejects Commutation Plea for Guard Killer
In Springfield Jail

•
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I State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
A vote is expected to be taken today by the joint legislative committee
on public Safety On the petition that the commissioner of public safety by
authorized to reinstate Charles T. Beaupre of Watertown as captain Of the
State police.
For a time yesterday it was understood the committee was ready to report the bill favorably, but later in the
day the committee had an executive
session, attended by Col. Paul G. Kirk,
commissioner, Gen. Daniel Needham,
former commissioner, and Beaupre himself, who furnished testimony which
may have a decided influence on the
committee's final action.

ford both protested against holding
hearings on bills which have not yet
been printed. It so happens that so
many petitions are before the Legislature this yea" that the printers are far
behind in making the bills available for
hearings, now being conducted daily.

A debate resulted In the House following the adverse report of the comGov. Curley was formerly vice-chairmittee
on judiciary on the petition to
man of the Massachusetts Council for
the Abolition of the Death Penalty, allow women to serve on juries. Repwhich has presented the petition to resentative William H. Melley of Chelabolish capital punishment, on which a sea, the petitioner, urged substitution
hearing will be held in room 222 today. of the bill for the adverse report but
A long list of speakers, including Louis his motion was defeated on a voice
Berrett, Dr. Winfred Overholser, Prof. vote.
Sam Bass Warner, the Rev. Spence
Burton and others will support the
Representative Martin Hays of Boston
measure.
and Philip Sherman of Somerville led
the opposition against substitution of
The rules committee will conduct a the bill while Representatives Mary
hearing next Tuesday afternoon on the Livermore Barrows of Melrose and John
petition to appoint a joint legislative B. Wenzler of Boston both spoke in
committee to investigate the activities favor of allowing women to serve on
of the closed Belmont Trust before it juries.
collapsed.
The House will be represented by a
Representative Michael II. Jordan
of Lawrence, one of the real veterans committee of members in the Evacuain the House, observes his 72d birth- tion day parade in South Boston,
day today. An old-time baseball March 17.
player, he ranks third in point of
Clergymen of all denominations and
aervice among present members of
from Jamaica Plain
the House. He is now serving his social workers appearance
before the
20th successive year in the Legisla- made another beverages control comstate alcoholic
ture.
mission yesterday to lodge more proAtty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever said an in- tests against the granting of any more
liquor
licenses in their district. They
quest into the circumstances surrounding the death of Donald C. Brett of repeated protests made at previous
Brookline, believed to have been a hearings.
suicide, will be conducted by Dist-Atty.
A replica of the Lightning, a
Edmund Dewing at the request of
square rigger designed in East Boston
Brett's widow. The attorney-general three generations ago, will be sent to
will furnish the names of witnesses who
will be summoned in investigating the President Roosevelt as a gift from
Gov. Curley. The ship was exhibited
poz,ibility of foul play.
at the State house yesterday before
A total of 142 petitions will be given being sent to Washington.
public hearings today. Some of the
Joseph Mitchell, attorney and presiState House veterans believe this number comes near being the greatest ever dent of the Roxbury Civic Club, Inc.,
composed
of many prominent Boston
considered In a single day.
Negroes. appeared before the committee
Miss Alice B. Ryan of Allston has on constitutional law to support the
been added to the staff of stenogra- petition to inemoriallee Congress to enact legislation for a penalty for the
phers ir, the executive department.
crim:
........a
of lynel
epreseut t'
The petition to create a board of
al
commissioners to administer a state
motor vehicle insurance fund, given a cal
hearing yesterday, was supported by
three persons and opposed by four.
Representative Francis E. Ryan of
Somerville, the petitioner, said he be- von
lieved passage of the bill would save ter
1)
Massachusetts motorists $5,000,000 a
11(1
year.
pun
During the short session of the Senate !wig
At
yesterday, Senators Cornelius F. Haley
of Rowley and Charles T. Daly of Med- ronn
nine

stis
ost

COUNCIL CONFIRMS
SIX APPOINTMENTS

I

e executive council yesterday confirmed unanimously six appointments to
minor offices made last week by
Cuy. The confirmations were of:
Mnk I. Derr of Framingham, trus1 tee Fernald state school; Whitfield
Tuck of Winchester, state ballot law
commission; Alfred L. Smith of Boston, assistant executive messenger; Joseph L. Simon of Salem, trustee Monson
state hospital; Willard B. Segur of Enfield, medical examiner 4th Hampshire
district; Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware,
associate medical examiner, 4th Hampshire district.
.

1
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Letters to
the Editor
NO WORE AND WAGES THIS WAY
To the Editor of the Transcript:
The Transcript on February the 4th
quoted Gayerf i'k.'urley as stating that
the Edison Comfy of Boston was paying $8 on
stock
selling at 100.
Does not Mr. Curley know that the average price of the Edison stock paid for by
the stockholders is over $169 a share—
$8.00 a share would give these stockholders a return of 4.73 per cent.
Also does not Governor Curley know
that the last stock sold by the Edison
Company was at $215 a share? This
stock only paying $8.00 a share gives a
return of 3.72 per cent.
The depression is due to lack of capital expenditures.
How can public utilities get new money if they have to reduce
their income and pay more in taxes?
These methods will cut off work and
lvages and retard our recovery. I think
tb..vernor Curley's statement is very
misleading.
H. E. BRUYBRII
Brookline, Feb. 5.
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CURLEY TO INSIS
U. S. PAY ENTIR
COST OF WORK
To File $230,522,590 Program of Construction at
Capital Today
OPPOSES PAYMENT
IN PART BY STATE
Governor to Request U. S.
Begin Varied Projects
At Once
A program calling for an aggregate
expenditure of $230,522,590 on public
works construction projects for the van-- ,
ours state departments and the metro- $
politan district commission will be submitted by Gov. Curley today to federal
relief administration officials at Washington.
This new program, the final draft ot
which was completed early last night
will supersede a previous program calling for the expenditure of $160,000,000, :1
which has been given to the federal
relief administration for consideration. I
INSISTS U. S. PAY ALL
The Governor confided to members of
the executive council yesterday his intention to insist that the federal government underwrite the entire expense of
whatever projects on his amplified program may be selected for immediate
construction. The commonwealth, he
said, is not now financially in position
to contribute the customary 30 per cent.
portion that has been demanded by federal officials in the past.
A rough summary of the allocation of
the $230,522,590 program follows:
Public welfare
$2,802,500
Public health
1,602,801)
Education
1,039,900
6,830,000
Correction
19.593.600
Mental diseases
Public safety
525.000
440,000
Soldiers' Home
340.000
State House
1,720.000
Military
Grade crossings, bridges and
roads
74,642.000
9,338.000
Land damages
8.278 160
Harbor construction
Harbor dredging
2,664 630
Rivers and harbors.
3f'9,500
Breakwaters
1,558.500
42,100,000
M. D. C. water
10.745,000
M. D. C. sewerage
8,000.000
M. D. C. parkways
Unspecified water supply and
sewerage and hartor and
land improvements
37,903,000
$230,522,590
Governor canctliod a speaking
enge7,ement he had at Worcester last
n.ght to leave for Washington at 8
o'clock, accompanied by a group of associates in the state service, With him
were William F. Callahan, -state commissioner of public works: Charles F.
Howard, chairman of the state commission on administration and finance;
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, director of the
unoMcial planning board: and Edward
J. Hoy, the Gov, rnor's personal secretary.
Tctal

'my!

TO RETURN TOMORROW
The decision to make the hurried trip
to Washington was reached yesterday
afternoon following a telephone conversation the Governor had with Washington officials. He has an engagement with
Major Fleming, an assistant to Administrator Ickes, at 11 A. M. today,
The Governor plans to be back in Boston tomori ow.
He ccas emphatic in his declaration
to the councillors that the federal government must furnish all the funds for
the projects that will be v,pproved. He
has made no provision in the budget
for financing a stMe construction program but he indicated he would ask for
authority to float a bond issue for such
a program
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KAMINSKITO DIE
,WEEK OF FEB.17
Curley Rejects Commutation Plea for Guard Killer
In Springfield Jail
Alexander Kaminski will die in the
electric chair at state prison during
the
the week beginning Feb. 17 for
murder 16 months ago of Merritt W.
Haydon, guard at the Hampden County

i

1

jail in Springfield.
Gov. Cur:ey yesterday rejected Kaminski's petition for commutation of
sentence to one of life imprisonment.

the
This denial of clemency deprived
the
killer of his last hope of escaping
P.
Nelson
Judge
death penalty, since
refused
court
superior
the
Brown of
Monday to grant him a new trial.
. Kaminski will be returned today to
the death house at Charlestown, from
which he was transferred three weeks
at
ago when the executive council,
Gov. Curley's suggestion, granted him
to
a 30-day respite. This stay was
allow time for his appeal to Judge
Brown for a new trial on the ground
that deliberate premeditation was absent from the slaying of th jail guard.
The Governor yesterday old Edward

\

(Continued on P
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GOODWIN TAKES
Up'AS REGISTRAR
Wins Confirmation of Governor's Council
Frank A. Goodwin will take over the
duties of registrar of motor vehicles
at 10 o'clock this morning. He qualified
to succeed Morgan T. Ryan as registrar
yesterday after. ion befc .a Gov. Curley
after the executive council by a vote of
6 to 3 approved his appointment by
William F. Callahan, commissioner of
public works.
The Republican councillors, Edmond
Cote of P:.11 River and Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown. joined with Lt. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan and
William G. Hennessey in approving the
appointment, while Councillors Winfleld
A. Schuster, J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B. Grossman, Republicans, voted
against approval.
After he had been sworn into office
Goodwin expressed his gratitude to
Gov. Curley and Commissioner Callahan and promised strict enforcement
of the law without fixing of
eases. "I
shall perform the dutie of this
office
as I did before for eight years and as
I served as chairman of the finance
commission," he promised.
Goodwin's salary was established at
$6000 annually, the highest salary that
ever has been paid for this position,
$400 more than Ryan had been receiving. Former Gov. Fuller had Goodwin
fired from the registrar's position in
1928 followin- a number of controversies in which he engaged with judges.
Although Goodwin was confirmed
shortly after noon, Ryan's name was
affixed to all licenses and registrations
distributed at the registry up to 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Goouwin's
name will be used beginning this morning.
Ryan released a statement expressing
his regret at losing the opportunity to
thank personally the employes of the
registry. He has been at his home in
West Roxbury where an infant son is
very ill with pneumonia.
He conceded the legality of his removal and said it was due only to
politics. He said he would return to the
private practice of law.
^
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
A Vote is expected to be taken today by the joint legislative committee
on public safety on the petition that the commissioner of public safety by
authorized to reinstate Charles T. Beaupre of Watertown as captain of the
state police.
For a time yesterday it was understood the committee was ready to report the bill favorably, but later in the
day the committee had an executive
session, attended by Col. Paul G. Kirk,
commissioner, Gen. Daniel Needham,
former commissioner, and Beaupre himself, who furnished testimony which
may have a decided influence on the
committee's final action.

4.111.1•

COUNCIL CONFIRMS
SIX APPOINTMENTS

j

e executive council yesterday confirmed unanimously six appointments to
minor offices made last week by Go.
The confirmations were of:
Mnk I. Dorr of Framingham, trustee Fernald state school; Whitfield
Tuck of Winchester, state ballot law
commission; Alfred L. Smith of Boston, assistant executive messenger; Joseph L. Simon of Salem, trustee Monson
state hospital; Willard B. Segur of Enfield, medical examiner 4th Hampshire
district: Alphonse H. Pettit of Ware,
associate medical examiner, 4th Hampshire district.

ford both protested against holding
hearings on bills which have not yet
been printed. It so happens that so
many petitions are before the Legislature this yea,that the printers are far
behind in making the bills available for
hearings, now being conducted daily.

A debate resulted in the House folGov. Curley was formerly vice-chair- lowing the adverse report of the comman of the Massachusetts Council for mittee on judiciary on the petition to
the Abolition of the Death Penalty, allow women to serve on juries. Repwhich has presented the petition to resentative William II. Mellcy of Chelabolish capital punishment, on which a sea, the petitioner, urged substitution
hearing will be held in room 222 today. of the bill for the adverse report but
A long list of speakers, including Louis his motion was defeated on a voice
Berrett, Dr. Winfred Overholser, Prof. vote.
Sam Bass Warner, the Rev. Spence
Burton and others will support the
Representative Martin Hays of Boston
measure.
and Philip Sherman of Somerville led
the opposition against substitution of
The rules committee will conduct a the bill while Representatives
hearing next Tuesday afternoon on the Livermore Barrows of Melrose and Mary
John
petition to appoint a joint legislative
committee to investigate the activities B. Wenzler of Boston both spoke in
of the closed Belmont Trust before it favor of allowing women to serve on
juries.
collapsed.
The House will be represented by a
Representative Michael H. Jordan
of Lawrence, one of the real veterans committee of members in the Evacuain the House, observes his 72d birth- tion day parade in South Boston,
day today. An old-time baseball March 17.
player, he ranks third in point of
Clergymen of all denominations and
service among present members of
the House. Ile is now setting- his social workers from Jamaica Plain
another appearance before the
made
20th successive year in the Legislastate alcoholic beverages control comture.
mission yesterday to lodge more proAtty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever said an in- tests against the granting of any more
liquor
licenses in their district. They
quest into the circumstances surrounding the death of Donald C. Brett of repeated protests made at previous
Brookline, believed to have been a hearings.
suicide, will be conducted by Dist.-Atty.
A replica of the Lightning, a
Edmund Dewing at the request of
Brett's widow. The attorney-general square rigger designed in East Roston
three
generations ago, will he sent to
will furnish the names of witnesses who
will be summoned in investigating the President Roosevelt as a gift from
Gov. Curley. The ship was exhibited
possibility of foul play.
at the State house yesterday before
being
sent to Washington.
A total of 142 petitions will be given
public hearings today. Some of the
Joseph Mitchell, attorney and presiState House veterans believe this number comes near being the greatest ever dent of the Roxbury Civic Club. Inc.,
composed
of many prominent Boston
considered in a single day.
Negroes, appeared before the committee
Miss Alice B. Ryan of Allston has on constitutional law to support the
been added to the staff of stenogra- petition to memorialize Congress to enact legislation for a penalty for the
phers in the executive department.
crime of lynching. Representatives
The petition to create a board of Samuel Cohen and Abraham I. Zimon
commissioners to administer a state also endorsed the proposed measure
motor vehicle insurance fund, given a calling for more drastic laws
hearing yesterday, was supported by
three persons and opposed by four.
IMPORTANT HEARINGS TOD tY
Radio-10 A. M. room 222, joint jueiciary
Representative Francis E. Ryan of
petition for legislation to estair
Somerville, the petitioner, said he be- committee,
lish responsibility for defamation of chaise.
lieved passage of the bill would save ter over radio.
Massachusetts motorists $5,000,000 a
Death penalty-10 A. M.. room 222, joint
judiciary committee. petition that capital
year.
During the short session of the Senate
yesterday, Senators Cornelius P. Haley
of Rowley and Charles T. Daly of Med-
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Letters to
I the Editor
NO WORK AM)

WAGES THIS WA

To

the Editor of the Transcript:
The Transcript on February the 4th
quoted (love or Curley as stating that
the Edison Compa
of Boston was paying $8 on
stock selling at 100.
Does not Mr. Curley know that the average price of the Edison stock paid for by
the stockholders is over $169 a share-$0.00 a share would give these stockholders a return of 4.73 per cent.
Also does not Governor Curley know
that the last stock sold by the Edison
Company was at $215 a share? This
stock...only_ tzarina. Ist no a atlas-a -V es a

her.

pending laws authorizing foreclosures of capi!
mortgages on real estate.
Minimum wages-10:30 A. 11., room 433. duce!
committee on labor and industries. consideration of 20 petitions to liberalize and s?
strengthen the laws on mimimuni wage and : and
to eomprnsate employes injured in industrial think
accidents.
Drunken driving-10:30 A. M.. room 219. very
committee on legal affairs, petition to require
finger•printing and photographing of persons
punishment be abolished and that the Penalty convicted of operating motor vehicles node'
for murder be life imprisonment in
.
state the influence of liquor.
primon.
A. M.. room 427. cornyetiHghwa-10:3
Mortgages and foreclosures—to:30 A. 11f.. mittee on highways and motor vehieles,
room 434. committee on banks and banking. lion that the public works department be
nine petitions for legislation temporarily SUR- authorized to construct a tour-lane highway
between Boston and Lowell.
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sar. ana Mrs. Lam 5. omen, eroviU.S. Must Pay All
their personmake their ships safer and
on PWA,Curley Says ;, nel more mergencles.
Governor Proclaims
GOVERNOR!
IASSACH
ESETTS'
Gities and States Unable to 't HE'S
Spanish War Day I
-Herald]
[From the Portland Press
Is
Governor CurleY of Massachusetts
He rode down
in Washiflttb—
luncheon
Pennsylvania avenue to keep a
amsemagto
engagement at the Mr01-Icgs
ry
panted by twu
all
staff in full dress uniform, wearing
entitles
-ank
the gold braid to which their Washington
them. Governors visiting
:"
much "do,
on
put
do not attempt to
Curley evidently
as a rue. Governor
"pera
Wants the world to know that nation's
t the
has ar
soilage
capital.

Contribute Any Share, Governor Declares

9

Washington, Feb. 7 (A.P.)—A
that the Government can no Ionwgaerrnienxg
pect cities. and States to contribute
to
public works projects was given
the Public Works Administration today
by Governor Curley of Massachusetts.
Curley brought to Major Philip B
Fleming, acting deputy administra
the detailed Massachusetts P WA tor,
gram and flatly demanded a "100" proper
cent grant of the $230,522,510
involved.
"Very few American cities and
very
few States are in a position
TRANSCRIPT
further expenditures," Curley to make
told
reporters. "As a result of Wholesale
Boston, Mass.
borrowing last year, they cannot
further debt. It the Administrat assume
ion's $4,000,000,000 relief fund is to
It must be on a 100 per be expended of 48,516 bales being
26.4 per cent uncle,
cent Federal
grant basis. I can't see any
those of Dec. 31,
He was supported by Paulother way." those of Jan. 31 and 42.1 per cent under
jL.gsissermierr Trtettlitehr
V. Bettors,
executIve secretary of the
of Japa
1•WW silk in transit at the
elation of Mayors, who National Milo-"en
anuary
said
was 16.5 per cent higher
a recent
survey of 110 American
an at the end of December.
cities
municipalit'es were unable to showed
assume
further debt burdens.
"rho largest" item sought
Curley is $74,642,000 for theby Governori
department
of publicworks. The
sum of $42,100,000
is asked for water
projects,
and other
items include $37,903,000
for water supply, sewerage and
harbor and land imA • model of the Lightning, fastest
provements, and 519.000,000
for the de- square rigger that ever sailed the ocean,
partment of mental diseases.
designed by Donald McKay of East
The governor is
ton, three generations ago. Is to be Boa
sent
William F. Callahan,accompanied by to President
Roosevelt as a gift from
State commissioner of public works;
Charles P. Hoev- Governor Curley, the governor has anard, commissioner of
The copy of the famous vessel
administration and nounced.
finance; MiSF4 Elizabeth
was designed by
Boston Planning Board, Herlihy of the Cornwall street, Henry F. Phee of 26
and Edward J.
Jamaica Plain, at the
Hoy of the governor's
request of the governor.
secretarial staff.
In the days when it required
from four
weeks to two months for a sailing
vessel
to journey between America
land, the Lightning made the and Eng.
TRANSCRIPT
teen days This ri cord was trip in sixnot equalec.
for thirty years when a
Boston, Mass.
steamship sue
eeeded in bettering the time.

Govarnor Curley issued a ProOlamation today, designating Friday, Feb. 16,
as Spanish-War Memorial Day and Maine
Memorial Day, and urging "the general
participation of all our citizens in appropriate exercises commemorating the
valiant deeds of all who served and
through whose service the honor of
America was safeguarded and the freedom of Cuba established."
The governor recalled that a generation ago, "Remember the Maine" was
"a stern and determined watchword,"
and that today it symbolizes the memory
"of the thousands of patriotic Americansi
who willingly left their homes in response to the President's call for volunteers for the preservation of American
rights on foreign shores."
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Kaminski Loses
Plea for Life
,Alexander Kaminski must die in the
electric chair at the State prison during
: the week of Feb. 17 for the murder of
Merritt W. Hayden, guard at the Hampden County jail. Kaminski
plea for
communtation of sentence to life imprisonment was denied late yesterday
by Governoriy, after he had read
the letter of ---71Ji. kiT Nelson P. Brown, declining to grant a new trial.
In the letter, addressed to Edward L.
Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, Judge
Brown said there was no justification
for disturbing the jury's verdict. The
governor said be felt it was his duty
not to interfere with the decision of the
court.
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Kaminski to Be Placed
I in Death-House Tonight
--Alexander Kaminski, who is to die in

the electric chair at the State
prison
during the week of Feb. 17, whose
petition
for clemency was denied by Gexgrjaja
Curley yesterday, will be taken from
ee11-"Trr Cherry Hill this evening his
and
placed in a (-1.11 In !he death house.
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CURLEY PRESENTS SHIP
-MODEL TO PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, Feb 7 (A.
miniature of the good ship Lightning,
one of the grandest sailing vessels
ever to ride the seas, was added today
to the President's famous collection
of marine paintings and ship models.
The miniature was the gift of Gov
James M. Curley of Boston, who
proudly displayed the model to a
gathering of Congressmen, labor
leaders and reporters in the lobby
of the executive offices at the White
House.
"I'd like to keep this myself," Curley said as he displayed the ship.
"See, the rudder works, these winches
work—every damn thing works!"
The model was made by Thomas
Phee of Boston. Lightning won everlasting fame by her sensational
crossing from Boston to Liverpool in
16 days back in 1854.
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William C. Register's death."

GURLEY TURNS DOWN
PLEA FOR KAMINSKI

FULL BENCH ON SEEK CHECK ON
FIN, COM, CASE i BROADCASTS

Gov Curley yesterday refused executive clemency to Alexander Kaminski and notified the warden of
State Prison to go ahead with the
execution of the condemned man
during the week beginning Feb 17.
Regulation of the responsibilities
Kaminski is to die for the murder
Arguments before the full bench
for defamation of character by radio
of Meritt Hayden, a Hampden Counof the Supreme Judicial Court on
the
broadcasts in political campaigns
ty Jail guard, during an attempted
appeal of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
came before the Joint Judiciary Comfro mthe refusal last month of a sinescape. He had petitioned the Govgle justice to issue a writ of mandamittee of the Legislature today in a
ernor for commutation of sentence
mus against the members of the Boshearing on two bills seeking some
to life imprisonment. That petition
ton Finance Commission began shortcheck on the orators ofthe air.
Gov Curley refused yesterday folly after noon today. Judge Kaplan
"There is an individual in this
sought to have the court compel E.
lowing receipt of a letter sent by
building but I won't mention his
' Mark Sullivan, whom Go
Judge Nelson P. Brown, declining to
last month designated as chairman o 1 name because it might be libelous to
grant a new trial.
mention his name here, who has
the commission, to desist from acting
In the letter, addressed to Edward
wrecked every one who opposed
as chairman, and compel the other
him," declared Capt Frank M. Doyle
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
members to recognize Judge Kaplan
of West Roxbury, who campaigned in
as chairman.
Judge Brown declared he could see
behalf of Ex-Lieut Gov Gaspar G.
Judge Kaplan, who was named
no justification for disturbing the
Bason against Gov Curley in the last
chairman of the commission in Deverdict of the jury in the case.
campai
gn.
cember by the then Gov Joseph B.
"After reading the judge's letter,"
Doyle gave ..17rtriTsTepers several
Ely, and Mr Sullivan were both preshot
ent.
shots
Sitting
'to mull over in the course
near were Asst Attys '
said Gov Curley, "I feel it clearly
Gen Henry P. Fielding and James J. ' of his remarks.
my duty to refuse to interfere with
"I know a body of 22 legislators
Ronan. They represented Gov Cur- ,
the decision of the court."
ley, who recently was allowed to in- ' and there are not five of them you
"The same mail that brings this
tervene in the action as an amieus I would invite into your home. The
letter to you carries to the Clerk of
scum of the earth gets into public
curiae (friend of the court).
Courts, Mr Calhoun, your motion
Leon Newman, representong Judge
for a new trial with my denial minKaplan, argued that the position of
"The man who goes to jail is
uted thereon," the judge's letter
elected to public office. The public
chairman of the Boston Finance
said. "I have given careful thought
is
losing confidence in our judiciary.
Commissron is a public office and difto the arguments made by both you
fers in many respects fro mthat of a We have judges with filthy hands.
and the District Attorney and again
The jury system has sunk to the cessthe other members of the commission.
reviewed the evidence and the inpool of degradation and dishonesty."
For one thing, he alone is paid a salstructions to the jury. However, I 'pry,
Speaking to the issue before the
receiving $5000 a year. He said
might feel upon the matter of delibcommittee,- Cant Doyle said that
-that the fact that the chairman reerate premeditation there could be
ceives a salary is a strong evidence
measures should be taken to change
no justification for disturbing the
the present system. He said that he
that he is a public officer, a claim
verdict properly rendered under our
believed in the freedom of speech
which he said is supported by legal
decisions upon the ground of exbut did not approve of persons taking
decisions.
treme cruelty and atrocity. See
I advantage and making slanderous
Quasi-Judicial Functions
Commonwealth vs Knowlton; Comstateme
nts which are broadcast parmonwealth vs Devereaux; Common- , Mr Newman asserted that the Fiticularly during the heat of a politiwealth vs Taylor and others.
nance Commission chairman not only
cal
campai
gn.
"Wargo well might have been
presides over the commission meetDoyle took the position that the
found guilty in the same degree uping but may be said to control its accommittee had the power to prevent
on the evidence, although not action and signs its reports. The comsuch a tirade of vilification, as he
tually wielding a weapon, under the
mission is not only a deliberative
called it. as was heard in the last
instructions given. Kaminski's own
body but has quasi-judicial functions.
gubernatorial campaign.
idea of it was expressed, as perheps
Mr Newman spoke of "the deplorJohn Shepard 3d, owner of radio
you will remember, in his remark to
able conditions which brought about
stations WNAC and WAAB, said that
Wargo as they were leaving the
the creation of the commission"
his
station was operating under FedCourthouse after the return of the
many years ago. A chairman is both
eral regulations, and in opposition to
verdicts, 'When I am sitting in the
chairman and a member of the comthe proposed bills argued that the inchair you ought to be sitting in my
mission. He said it was obvious that
troduction of such proposals would
lap.'
the Legisleture intended that the
create tremendous expense and
"That he was not so convicted is
chairman have additional functions
would result in many stations going
his good luck. If too much considbeside those of the other members.
out of business.
eration was shown him and an unReferring to the decision of the
He said that he could not now
just discrimination made in his facourt some time last year refusing
censor or cut off a political candivor and for that reason you are disto set aside Gov Ely's removal of
date while he is on the air at the
posed to maintain an injustice has
Frank A. Goodwin as chairman of
present time, through one of the
been done Kaminski, that is properthe commission and his designation
Federa
l rules.
ly a matter for consideration 'upon
of Joseph G. Leonard in his place, Mr
A. S. Moffatt, owner of two radio
a petition for executive clemency
Newman pointed out that that case
stations, one in Springfield and one
rather upon a motion for a new
was not carried up on appeai. Judge
in Lowell, also spoke in opposition
trial.
Kaplan was designated chairman
to the bills which were proposed by
"Whatever impressions the jury
when Mr Ely appointed Mr Leonard
; Representative Philip G. Bowker of
may have had as to the actual hisPolice Commissioner.
Brookline.
tory of Kaminski's brother's effort to
"We claim." Mr Newman said
blow up the court room and arm the
conclusion, "that Judge Kaplan in
is
defendants on 'trial for an escape I legally entitled to the office
of
am convinced they were in greater
man and that the court should chairissue
ignorance of the facts than any other
a writ of mandamus."
jury could possibly be, and the verdict itself instead of being an inSays Term Expired with Ely's
timidated verdict was a courageous
In reply, Francis R. Mullin,
reputterance of the truth as the jurors
resenting Mr Sullivan,
that Mr
saw it made in the face of an ap- Sullivan holds that he is said
in
fact
prehension of possible unpleasain
man and that Judge Kaplan chairconsequences to themselves. Had the entitled to the chairmanship is not t
sev- i
verdict been not guilty. I should be eral reasons. For one thing, for
he said
more convinced that it was an in- that the act of 1909 creatin
g the
timidated verdict.
Finance Commission does not uphold
f
"I have every sympathy for you Judge Kaplan's position.
in the quite apparently not too suc'On Jan 3, 1935," said Mr
cessful efforts you are making to en- "the date of the expiration Mullin.
of Gov a
dure the unusual strain of the task Ely's term, the term of the
petitioner t
In which you are now engage
all
chairman of the Financ
d.
position of your client Is unfortu The sion expired, although he e Commisnate
continued
but that is rot your responsibility
act
to
as chairman, as hold-over,
for
You have honorably and faithfu . convenience."
lly
discharged your professional
Mr
Mullin
asserte
d thct the statutes o
duty,
for which you have the
commenda- provide for the appointment of memtion of the court."
ben of the commission by the Gov- 5
erttor "with the advice and consent
the Council." It is to he noted, of
he 5
said, that the provisiens for the appointment of chairman say merely e
l‘
that he is to be "designated" by
the
Governor, and the consent of the
1
Council is not ret

Kaplan Asks It to Deride
Him Chairman
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Bills to Fix Defamation
Responsibility Heard
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SPANIR WAR AND .
BANQUET HONORS
ADJ GEN ROSE MAINE MEMEAL DAY:
WORCESTER, Feb 6—About 700
military and fraternal assoeiates of
Adjt Gen William I. Rose jnined tonight in paying tribute to him at a
banquet in the Bancroft Hotel in
recognition of his recent appointment
by Gov Curley to the high military
office, the first Worcester man to hold
the place.
Men prominent in the military
affairs of the State came from all
sections to join in the festivities. Brig
Gen Thomas F. Foley, former commander of the 52nd Brigade, presided
at the dinner and presented Col Joseph W. O'Connor as toastmaster.
Gov Curley was represented by
TheodZTYL.4e. Glynn, former F're Commissioner of Boston, and the Governor extended
his felicitations
through Mr Glynn to the guest of the
evening.
Others who paid tribute to Adjt
Gen Rose as a soldier and a citizen
were Mayor John C. Mahoney, Maj
Gen Daniel Needham, Brig Gen Edmund J. Slate, Col Edgar C. Erickson,
Maj H. H. Fletcher, U S A, State Senator John S. Sullivan. Representative
Edward J. Kelley, Pres Harold D.
Donohue of the Board of Aldermea
and Pres Irving E. Taylor of the
Common Council.

Gov Curley Proclaims It for
Observance Feb 15

1

"Spanish War Memorial Day
Maim: Day," for Feb 15 was and
proclaimed by Gov James M. Curley today, the second proclamation of his
term of office, Lincoln Day being
the
first. The proclamation for
Feb 15
is as follows:
'A generation ago 'Remember
the
Maine' was a stern and determine
watchword. Today it symbolizes d
memory of those thousands of the
patriotic Americans who willingly
left
their homes in response to the
President's call for volunteers for
preservation of American rights the
on '
foreign shores. We recall
day the terrible catastrophe en this
that
occurred on the- night of Feb 15,
1898, ,
when the battleship Maine
stroyed in Havana Harbor, was desending
250 Yankee bluejackets
death and precipitating thatdown to
Important conflict with abrief but
Nation ' It
• exert:lava
deeds of all who served ana muu.
whose service the honor of America
Cuba established."
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CURLEY URGES
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CURLEY ASKS
230 MILLIONS

Submits New Program
of
I ublic Works
to
I00P.C.GRANTS
Federal Officials

•

(Special to the
Traieler)
WASHINGTON, Feb.
7—Gov. Curley
was prepared to
submit to federal
officials here,
today a program relief
for expenditur
caning
es of $23
0,5'22,590 for I
various public
works p:c,Jects
V7ASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (AP)--Gov. state
for the
Curley of Massachusetts today
departments and the
be public works administration urged tan district
Metropoli- I
commiss1
to
make'
•
e was ex100 per cent. grants for
pected to insist
that the federal
public works program the Bay State's' men
govern..
pay
th
The Governor asked
re cost, as
government monwealth,
the corn- I
to finance entirely the the
he said. is not
state's program now
in
to contribute
a
which calls for expenditure of $230,000,
the custoinarvposition I
cent. demanded
000.
30 per '
by federal
the
past.
officials
In a conference with Maj. Philip
in
13, The new
Fleming, acting deputy of public
work.al/ vious plan program supersedes a
Gov. Curley presented the Massachuse
precalling
for
tts
- --- --program in detail, with maps,
e of
---'-'-• ---expenditur
-7"
and statistics for each project. charts
He was accompanied by Charles .7.
Howard, commissioner of administration
and finance; William F. Callahan. consmLssioner of public works, and Miss
Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the state planting board.
To support his contention that the
government should provide the funds
for public works projects, Curley called
on Paul V. Bettors, executive secretary
of the National Mayors' Association, of
which Curley formerly was president.
Bettors told Maj. Fleming that a survey
of 110 major American cities showed
the municipalities could not incur additional debt with safety.
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Government
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Finance Entirely $230,000,000 Projects Here
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CURLEY TO ASK
$230,522,590
Governor Takes Program
to Washington
A carefully worked out public
works program calling for the expenditure of $230,522,590 will be
presented today by Gov - Curley to
Maj Charles Fleming of the staff k
Of Secretary Ickes at Washington.
The Governor, accompanied by
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy of the Planning Board and William F. Calla- '
han, chairman of the State Department of Public Works, left Boston
for Washington at 8:05 last night.
The program in detail will be
handed to Maj Fleming at 11 this
morning and Gov Curley expressed hope that approval will be
given to spend at least $160,000,000
in this State, the amount he
originally set.

Hopes for Big Grant
Boston, Mass.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

Press Clipping Service

Gov Curley hopes to secure the
greater part of this allotment as
an outright grant from the Federal
Government, making unnecessary
contributions by cities, towns and the
State.
The largest sum is sought for the
Department of Public Works, $74.642,000 for roads, bridges and grade
crossings and $11,338,00 for land damages. The sum of $2,802.500 is asked
for public welfare, $6,830,000 for the
Department of Correction, $19,593,600
for the Department of Mental Diseas:3 and sums in excess of $1,000.000
each for public health, education and
a military camp at Cape Cod.
Water projects total 542.100,000
sewerage projects. $10,745.000 and
parkways, reservations and parks,
$8,000,000. Other water supply, sewerage, harbor and land improvements
total $37,903,000.
One project would mean new electric elevators in the State House,
at a cost of $215,000, and new t.oilers and generators, to cost $125,000.

',Ship Model for F. D.
Gov Curley took with him a model
ef the fastest square rigger that ever
sailed, the "Lightning." a ship de-1
signed by Donald McKay of East ,
Boston three generations ago. The I
Governor will present it to Prem..'
$mt Roosevelt.
The, replica of the famous craft
t las designed by Henry F. Phee, 251
tiornwall st, Jamaica Plain, at the I
request of the Governor.
The Governor hopes, while In
Washington, to ascertain what progress has been made in variousl
housing projects but will leave there
in time to be back at his office at the
State tomorrow morning.
-
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COURT HEARS
KAPLAN CASE

!MARY CURLEY
GOING FISHING

Deposed Fin Corn 1-l
ead
Holds Curley Exceeded
His Authority

, Sportsman Show Guides
Find Her Interested
!

GOVERNOR
INCREASES
PROPOS/US

Miss May Curley daug
Chairmanship of the fina
hter of the
nce commis; Governor, who usually acc
sion was not inte
ompanies her
nded by the Legislature
father in luxurious even
to be subject to the
ing gowns and
"whim and caprice"
furs, may change to
of the Governor, it
waders and the
ts
was argued today bedurable khaki of the
fore the full bench
woodlands when
of the supreme court
r- she goes with him
by counsel for Jud
in quest of the
ge Jacob J. Kaplan
e. agile trou
t this summer. Guides
on the latter's petition
al the
that the members of the commissio
ci New England Sportsmen's Show were
n recognize him as
whis
peri
ng
last night with smiles
chairman and that E.
of
Mark Sullivan
gratification over having
made the most
desist from acting
distinguished convert
chairman.
of the year.
Judge Kaplan, appointe
It's all very sub-rosa.
d chairman of
That's the
reason why the guides
the finance ctimmiss
are whispering
ion by former Gov.
Governor Curley's prev
it.
Gov
ern
or
Curl
iously aney and his daughter
Ely, was demoted by
in a visit to the show on
Gov
nounced $160,000 of
Tuesday, were
named E. Mark Sullivan . Curley who
PWA projects
inte
rested in fishing tackle
as chairman.
for
Chairmanship of the commis
and
Massachusetts had
equipment, and Miss Curley
sion carries
jumped in
became so enthe only salary. The
value to $230,622,
thusiastic over the
chairman gets
gentle art of fly
590 by the time
$5000 a year.
casting that she has
he took the train
promised to come
Atty. Leon Newman argu
for Washington
back for a lesson befo
ed for Judge
re the show ends
Kaplan while Atty.
last night for furt
when she can appear
Francis R. Mullin
her discussion of
informally and
appeared for Sullivan.
strictly incognito.
his work and wages
spondent, Gov. Curley As a parte reprogramme with
Sportsmen's show offic
was
ials said yes
the
by Asst. Attys-Gen. Jam represented
federal authorities.
terd
ay that the crowd was
es J. Ronan
rult
and Henry P. Fielding.
ning
.1 per cent higher than
last
Atty. Newman argued that
L predicted that by Satu year and the
rday night th
$100,000,000 FOR
provided for the appointme the statute
total would go to 225,0
WORKS
nt of mem00.
bers of the commission
The biggest item
Honor guests yesterda
with
the
in the upward revi
apy
Incl
uded
proval of the executive
th
lion
.
Ang
sion
coun
us
cil but that
L. MacDonald, premier
of his figures was
the chairman is 'des
one of nearly
Nova Scotia, accompan
ignated" by the
ied by the Ito
$100,
000,0
Governor without appr
00
for
improvements recomA. L. MacMillan, minister
oval of the counof highway
cil. Inasmuch as the
mended by the Stat
Premier MacDonald, in
e Department of
a short addres
carries a salary of $500 chairmanship
said
Publ
that
ic
the lure of the wild count
0
Works. This group of
Newman said, it indicate a year, Atty.
proposed
t.,
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d
para
that the posiexpenditures called
ble bond betwe
tion was a public offic
for $74,642,000 for
Nova Scotia and New Eng
e.
land.
roads, bridges and grad
Newman declared that
Resu
lts of the evening even
e erns...Inge, with
in this ints la
stance the word "des
$9,33S,000 additional
night were: Fly casting,
for land damages,
Perley Flin
same as "appoint," ignate" means the
NI
Ile,
first; Edward Brousseau, Vs
and nearly $11,000,000
and that the term
more for rivers and
of office as chairm
second; Torn Currier, New
an continues until
harbors, including
Ham
the term as member
Boston Harbor. all
sinte, third.
Log rolling, George
ends. Atty. Newto
be done in connection with
0
man declared that it
well, New Hampshire,
the State
first; Wallac
Public Works Depart
that the position shouwas not intended
Soule, Maine, second, and
ment.
Hector Ma
A
new Item in the revised
the whim and caprice ld be subject to
Quarrie, Vermont, thir
pro
gramme
of the Governor.
d.
Canoe tu
also calls for $340,000
Atty. Mullin argued
under the head of
of-war, Breeds Canoe
that JuGge KapClub defeate
"State House." Of this
lan's term of office
Rive
rvie
amo
unt $215,000
w Club. In the canoe tilti
ended with the inwould be used for inst
n
auguration of Gov.
contest the Samoset Club
allation of new
beat the Riv
electric elevators and
the fact that the stat Curley and that
• erview Club. The can
$125,
000
for instaloe filling conies lation of new boil
ers and generator in
for power of remova ute did not provide
id was won by the Sam
oset Club and th
l
the Capitol.
ho hand paddling race
indicated that it did of the chairman
by the Crescen
not give the power
••
to "appoint." He
Club. These events wer
$19,000,000 for Asylums
e preliminarie
n to the Mayor Mans
statute applying to maintained that the
field Cup final
the
rem
ova
l
of
Metr
pub
'a
opol
lic officers did not,
which will be held Sat
itan district water, sew
urday night.
erage
and park projects Incl
to
man of the finance apply to the chairuded in

Will Ask $230,522,590
for Work and Wages I
Projects

commission.
Mullin'A Argument
was inte

th.c afternoon reces

rrupted by

the grand
total amount to mor
e than 160.000,000,
while demolition of men
tal disease institutions, construction
of new ones and
establishment of imp
roved sprinkler
,service at all of the
m add $15.000,000
extra.
Accompanying the Gov
ernor on his
trip to Washington
last
Charles P. Howard, cha night were
irman of the
Department of Administ
ration and Finance; Commissioner of
Public Works
William F. Callahan, Mis
s Elisnbeth M.
Herlihy of the Boston
City Planning
Board and Edward .1. }Joy
of the Governor's secretarial staff.

List of Proposals
The list of State departme
posals which the Governor ntal protook with
him for presentation to Was
hington officials IR as follows:

I Bell. of rehlie Welfare
12.802,500
t peat, of Pullin, Heal
th
4.502,800
Dept. of Education (includi
ng
Maw Slate College)
Maasarhusella Soldiers' Home..., 1.035.000
440.000
I
o
rec n
(1.530,000
Dent. of Mental Diseases
1tl.5113.1100
Bent. of Public Sc(MY'
323.000
State house
340,000
Military
Dept.
1.720000
Dept. of Public Works
ich ay;, Roads. Brid
ges end
Grade I rossings
74.042.000
Plus band Damages
5,335.000
Waters aye
Poston Harlow Construc
tion
5.275.150
Poston Harbor
2.684.6:10
Rivers. liarbors Dredging
399.300
Bi eak‘va erg
1,555,3(e)
Met. Net. Commission
Water i'rnieci•

.4AWITA41.

1'rO)14`t.

42.100.000

. ..
Parksva)e. Rese
10747,000
ione. Parks
Other Water rvel
only and Sewer- 8.000,000
age and Harbor
and Land Tronrovemente ---------------57.003.4
300
Tot Al
$230.522.500
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BANQUET HONORS
ADJ GEN ROSE
I
WORCESTER, Feb 6—About 700
military and fraternal associates of
d toAdjt Gen William I. Rose joine
night in paying tribute to him at a
banquet in the Bancroft Hotel
recognition of his recent appointment
ary
by Gov Curley to the high milit
office, the first Worcester man to hold
the place.
Men prominent in the military
affairs of the State came from all
sections to join in the festivities. Brig
Gen Thomas F. Foley, former COMmander of the 52nd Brigade, presided
, at the dinner and presented Col Joseph W. O'Connor as toastmaster.
by
I Gov Curley was represented
ComTheodt7F&Ap. Glynn. former Fire
missioner of Boston, and the Govhis ; felicitations
extended
ernor
the
through Mr Glynn to the guest of
evening.
Adjt
Others who paid tribute to
n
Gen Rose as a oldier and a citize
were Mayor John C. Mahoney, Maj
EdI Gen Daniel Needham, Brig Gen
mund J. Slate. Col Edgar C. Erickson,
Mai H. H. Fletcher, U S A, State Senator John S. Sullivan. Representative
Edward J. Kelley, Pres Harold D.
Donohue of the Board of Aiderme,i
and Pres Irving E. Taylor of the
Common Council.
-•
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since been!
wit hwhich we :.,ave ever
at peace.
spirit that
"It is with no vengeful
conflict or the
we reflect upon that
it about but
crisis which brought thankfulness
rather with a spirit of
who had a
that so many of those Spain still
st
again
war
the
in
part
recollection
live to thrill again at the
Admiral George
as
s
name
such
of
a Bay, of
Dewey, the hero of Manil
of Lieut
Sampson, of Schley and
idol of our
Hobson, the glamorous
youth.
gallant
"Nor let us forget the fate to
by
Admiral Cervera, destined
of C..enls
be our enemy, memories deeds of
ders of Col Roosevelt. The
every rank,
all of the brave men of
thoughts unonland and sea, fill our
still "Reder another Rosevelt, we
member the Maine."
of the
"Therefore, by the authority
Curley,
Commonwealth, I, James M.
apart FriGovernor, do hereby set
sh War Meday, Feb 15th, as Spani
Memorial Day,
morial Day and Maine
participation
and I urge the general appropriate
in
of all our citizens
g the valiant
exercises commemoratin
d and through
serve
who
all
of
deeds
of America
whose service the honor
Cuba established."
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the
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642,000
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$6,830,000 for the
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Department of Corre
of Mental Disfor the Department
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eas:s and sums in
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each for public)
at Cape Cod.
a military camp
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Water projects total
$10,745.000 and
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Other
$8,000,000.
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and
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erage,
total $37,903,000.
new elecOne project would mean
State House,
tric elevators in the
new toilat. a cost of $215,000, and
$125,069.
ers and generators, to cost
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (AP)—Gov, state departments and the
IS/tip Model for F. D.
MetropoliCurley of Massachusetts today urgedj tan district
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exthe public works administration to make
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of the fastest square rigger that
e federal govern.
100 per cent, grants for the Bay State's pected to insist th
demen pay the entire
sailed, the -Lightning," A ship East
public works program
cost, as the comof
signed by Donald McKay
The Governor asked the government monwealth, he said. is not in a
The
position
to finance entirely the state's program now to contribute the
Boston three generations ago.
Presicustomary 30 per
Governor will present it to
which calls for expenditure of $230,000, cent. demanded by federa
l officials in
the past.
000.
int Roosevelt.
In a conference with Maj. Philip B. The new program
The, replica of the famous craft
sedes
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pre4
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vious plan calling for
Fleming, acting deputy of public
designed by Henry F. Phee, 25
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diture of
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st of the Governor,
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and statistics for each projec
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He was accompanied by Charles J The Governor was
washington, to— ascertain what proaccompanied by
Howard, commissioner of administratiOr William F. Callahan state
varioui
and finance: William F. Callahan, CM'of public works: Charlestommissionnr
here
P. Howar:o. is
missioner of public works, and MIS chairman of the state
at the
atnnni_ •
commission on
Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the state plant administration and
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financ Miss
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and E
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anvernogra l) rdso
a t°ret
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To support his contention that th
ry.
screa
funds
de
the
d
provi
shoul
nment
gover
for public works projects, Curley called
on Paul IL Bettors, executive secretary
of the National Mayors' Association, of
which Curley formerly was president.
Bettors told Maj. Fleming that a survey
of 110 major American cities showed
the municipalities could not incur additional debt with safety.
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COURT HEARS
KAPLAN CASE

MARY CURLEY
GOING FISHING

Deposed Fin Com Head
Holds Curley Exceeded
His Authority

Sportsman Show Guides
Find Her Interested

Chairmanship of the finance
commission was not intended by
the Legislature
to be subject to the "whim
and caprice"
of the Governor, it was argue
d today before the full bench of the
supreme court
by counsel for Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan
on the latter's petition that
the members of the commission recog
nize him as
chairman and that E. Mark
Sullivan
desist from acting . -3 chairman
.
Judge Kaplan, appointed chai
rman of
the finance commission by forme
r Gov.
Ely, was demoted by Gov. Curle
y who
named E. Mark Sullivan as
chairman.
Chairmanship of the commission
carri
es
the only salary. The chai
rman gets
$5000 a year.
Atty. Leon Newman argue
Kaplan while Atty. Francisd for Judge
Mullin
appeared for Sullivan. As a R.
parte respondent, Gov. Curley was repre
sented
by Asst. Attys-Gen. James J. Rona
n
and Henry P. Fielding.
Atty. Newman argued that the statu
te
provided for the appointment of
bers of the commission with thememapproval of the executive counc
the chairman Is "designateil but that
d"
Governor without approval of theby the
council. Inasmuch as the chairman
carries a salary of $5000 a year, ship
Atty.
Newman said, it indicated that
the position wa.s a public office.
Newman declared that
stance the word "designate"In this insame as "appoint," and thatmeans the
of office as chairman conti the term
nues until
the term as member ends. Atty.
Newman declared that it was not
that the position should be intended
subje
ct
to
the whim and caprice of the
Governor.
Atty. Mullin argued that
lan's term of office ended JuGge Kapauguration of Gov. Curlewith the iny and that
the fact that the statute
for power of removal ofdid not provide
indicated that it did not the chairman
give the power
to "appoint." He maintained
that the
statute applying to the
removal of public officers did not apply
to the

Miss Mary Curley daughter of the
Governor, who usually accom
panies her
father in luxurious evening gown
s and
furs, may change to wader
s and the
durable khaki of the woodlands
when
she goes with him in quest
of the
agile trout this summer. Guide
s al the
New England Sportsmen's Show
were
whispering last night with smile
s of
gratification over having made
the most
distinguished convert of the
year.
It's all very sub-rosa.
That's the
reason why the guides are whisp
ering
It.
Governor Curley and his daughter
in a visit to the show on Tuesday,
were
interested in fishing tackle and
equipment, and Miss Curley beca
me so enthusiastic over the gentle art
of fly
casting that she has promised
to come
back for a lesson before the
show ends
when she can appear infor
mally and
strictly incognito.
Sportsmen's show officials said
yesH•rday that the crowd was ruAni
ng 30
‘r cent higher than last year
and they
oredieted that by Saturday
night the
iotal would go to 2Z,000.
Honor guests yesterday inclu
ded
Hon. Angus L. MacDonald, premi the
of
Nova. Scotia, accompanied by the er
A. L. MacMillan, minister of highwHon.
ays.
Premier MacDonald, in a short
address,
said that the lure of the wild
counrry
forms an inseparable bond
between
Nova Scotia and New England.
Results of the evening event
s last
night were: Fly casting, Perle
y Flint,
Maine, first; Edward Brousseau,
Vermont, second; Tom Currier, New
shire, third. Log rolling, GeorgHamp
e Oswell, New Hampshire, first;
Wallace
Soule, Maine, second, and Hecto
r MacQuarrie, Vermont, third.
Canoe tugof-war, Breeds Canoe Club
defeated
Riverview Club. In the canoe tiltin
g
contest the Samoset Club beat
the Riverview Club. The canoe filling conte
st
was won by the Samoset Club
and the
hand paddling race by the Cresc
ent
Club. These events were preliminar
ies
to the Mayor Mansfield Cup finals
,
which will be held Saturday night
.
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GOVERNOR
INCREASES
PROPOSALS
Will Ask $230,522,590
for Work and Wages
Projects
Governor Curley's previously announced $160,000 of PWA projects
Massachusetts had jumped in
for
value to $230,622,590 by the time
Washington
he took the train for
discu
ssion of
furth
er
last night for
programme with
wage
s
and
work
his
authorities.
the federal
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ERA funds in Washington, and poking into secret financial cupboards,
the Federal ERA triumphantly displayed $56,009,000 in newly discovered funds today, of which
Massachusetts will get its share.
Already, the state ERA has enough
money in the bank to run full blast
up to Feb. 16, without counting the
amounts to come from the new find.
It thus appeared more certain that
the relief organization would have
enough to last it until Congress
passes the new appropriation bill
for this year.
No one appeared to know where
the funds were found. There was
even a little mystery about it, to enliven political discussions at the
Capitol. For observers expected that
leaders are trying to finesse the appropriations bill through Congress
intact—and that they- need more
time. Hence, the money to sustain
the ERA in the meanwhile had to
be neatly sneaked out.of some other
government fund.
At all events, the money is forthcoming, and some 100,000 state ERA
workers can plug away more easily
at their varied jobs.
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the Democratic leader was advancing his effort to unseat Senator
George G. Moyse, Republican, in
the name of the unsuccessful
Democratic candidate, Gerald Cahill.
The illegality had to do with
registration, and resembled those
ancient crown laws that Gilbert and
Sullivan Lord High Chancellors
are wont to drag out at the crucial
point. For a law of 1903 was Invoked by Mr. McGlue to disqualify
more than 1000 voters. The voters
were yesterday asked to comply
with all requirements through a
new registration.

Economy Stores Celebrate

The Economy Grocery Stores, which
started business in 1915 with six
stores in the Greater Boston district, is celebrating its twentieth
anniversary with special food sales
this week. Today it looks pridefully
at a chain of 500 stores, located over
eastern Massachusetts, a huge wareof
house at South Boston and fir
80 trucks busy supplying the daily
demands of these 500 stores.
During its career the chain acquired in rapid succession the Rose
of 120
Dolan Inquiry Speeded T, the Gray-United groupgroup
loA quick clean-up of the Boston stores, and the M. Brown
Roxbury and
Finance Commission's inquiry into cated mostly in
the city bond transactions under the Dorchester.
In the D Street section of South
treasurership of Edmund L. Dolan
Economy plant houses a
was today promised by Chairman E. Boston the
refrigerator, an ice cream
Mark Sullivan, before the commis- meat
manufacturing plant, a beverage
sion went into its regular meeting.
plant,
blending
and
roasting
"Personally," he said, "I am for
cereal packaging. fish processing
holding the meeting with Dolan as I
and banana curing rooms among a
soon as possible. I am anxious to get I number of supply activities. All prodthe matter cleared up and our re-! uce purchased by Economy buyers
port out to the public."
in the open market is immediately
It was suggested that early next shipped by truck to the South Bose!welc would be a IllieLV_Iirrua f
ton plant and as quickly reshipped
to the stores.

L

but rather with a spirit of thankfulness that so many of those who
had a part in the war against
Spain still live to thrill again at
the recollection of such names as
Admiral George Dewey, the hero
of Manila Bay; of Sampson, of
Schley and of Lieutenant Hodson,
the glamorous idol of our youth.
Nor let us forget the gallant Admiral Cervera, destined by fate to
be cans enemy, memories of Generals
Shelter and Miles and the Rough
Riders of Colonel Roosevelt. The
deeds of all of the brave men of
every rank, on land and sea, fill
our thoughts as, living under another Roosevelt, we still "Remember the Maine."
Therefore, by the authority of
Commonwealth, I, James M. Curley,
Governor, do hereby set apart Friday Feb. fifteenth, as Spanish War
Memorial Day and Maine Memorial Day—and I urge the general
participation of all our citizens in
appropriate exercises commemorating the valiant deeds of all who
served and through whose service
the honor of America was safeguarded and the freedom of Cuba
established,

demnation writs for the South Boston housing project did not come
off. It Was decided at the last minute to hold them up for the inclusion of writs for additional properties.
A
A
A
A state NRA was urged before
rode representatives at the Chamber of Commerce by R. S. Beach,
federal NRA official.
An exhibition will mark the
thirty-first anniversary of the
Noyes Buick Company's service in
the automobile industry, opening
Feb. 22.

Bank Grabbing Charged

Sensational charges of property
grabbing by banks under mortgage
foreclosure privileges were fired today by Harry B, London, Boston
builder, before the legislative committee on banks and banking. So
damaging did they appear that the
committee immediately stopped Mar.
London's testimony. It is possible
that he will be called before an
executive session of the committee
to continue his charges.

Briefs

Snow removal cost Boston $3800
today. One thousand three hundred
Dog Track Opposed
and twenty-five men were still workMilitant opposition to a dog racing ing on the city streets. Of these 693
track from the Squantum Improve- are from the public works department Association was assured today, ment and 632 from the welfare. The
when the petition for such a track equipment is just the same.
A
A
at the Squantum airport went beA
Approval by federal relief officials
fore the state racing commission.
Charles E. Greeley, officer of the for New Hampshire's tentative rural
association, admitted that he was rehabilitation program was anfaced with a vote of Norfolk citi- nounced today by Mrs. Abby Wilder,
zens at the last election, permitting New Hampshire Relief Administrator. Three hundred families would
tracks to be established.
"We maintain, however," he said be aided.
Today in Greater Boston
A
A
A
1 today, that these same voters did
And Other Points in New England
I not intend that licenses should be
The stamp of Frank A. Goodwin
I granted for dog racing parks, where today was thumped down on new
of mental they would be a detriment to prop- automobile and registration licenses
the
for
asked
department
real for the first time in several years.
Curley Seeks Millions
diseases and $6,800,000 for the de- erty, partioularly residential
The Federal Government was this partment of corrections.
' estate. We would not be inclined to The former registrar of motor vegranting hicles took up his old office after his
It was privately suggested that the so strenuously oppose the
morning asked by Governor Curley
license for a park in a district appointment was confirmed yesterto refurbish Massachusetts—at a Governor would be gratified if at of a
of a different character.
day by the Executive Council.
cost to the PWA of $230,500,000. least $160,000,000 of the total outlay
"We feel that a dog-racing park in
A
A
A
Everything from new elevators in were granted, this being the original the district proposed would have a
Let the police superintendent of
the State House to a wholesale figure that he asked.
demoralizing effect upon the youth Boston be a civil service instead of
building of water and road projects
of the community. It would bring to a patronage job, the legislative comwas included in the list, presented
Wool Trade Rallies
the city thousands of people whose mittee on civil service was asked late
to a lieutenant of Secretary Ickes
A National Wool Trade Associa- presence would be no benefit or yesterday. Daniel J. Lyne, former
in Washington by the Governor.
15 years, was credit to the community.
member of the crime commission,
The Federal Government, accord- tion rally, the first in
"We further maintain that the was the petitioner.
ing to Mr. Curley's request, would held in Boston's wool district today
these
on
lost
and
wagered
meet the entire cost of the projects. when plans designed to recapture money
A
A
A
come out of
There has, however, been no indica- lost, markets were formulated. Three dogs would ultimately
people 1 With instructions in English,
tion from Washington that the methods of attack were outlined to the pockets of the business proles- French and German, invitations
I PWA will forgo the customary 30 attract the attention of those former of the city, and pass to the
city—who went out today for the fourth anper cent of local contributions, to customers who now buy cotton or sionals from outside the
salon of photography—
rayon: (1) publicizing wool, through would gather here for the one pur- nual Boston
the various projects.
to be held
Although the PWA plans are in the news and advertising columns of pose of garnering gambling profits." a contest and exhibition
in the gallery of the Boston Art Club
doubt, and will not be announced the daily press; (2) exploiting fash- I
June 18 to 29—under the ausuntil Congress passes its new appro- ions through the fashion magazines,
Soviet in Model League from
of the Boston Camera Club.
priation, it was held very unlikely and (3) utilizing co-operation promRussia will be represented by pices
May 22 is the last day for receiving
that PWA officials would agree to ised by retail merchants.
Mount Holyoke College delegates at entries.
Startling figures already known to the New England Intercollegiate
any such plan.
A
A
A
The list of suggested projects, most wool merchants meeting in the Model League of Nations, to be held
reon
legislation,
Committees
before
heart of the largest wool market in at Mount Holyoke on March 6 to 9,
made public by the Governor
and quality
western hemisphere today It was announced today. The Soviet turned goods, standards
he left for Washington last night, the
were
held nearly $100,000,000 recom- showed a decrease in per capita con- will take part in the Model League bu ing and consumer credit
Carl L.
mended by the state devirtment of sumption of wool amounting to more for the first time this year, for that today announced by Mrs.
public works. More than 85 per cent than 50 per cent over a period of 20 country joined the League of Na- Schrader of the Middlesex County
of this would go to roads, bridges years. Where the average adult used tions since the last session of the
A
A
and grade crossings, with the rest eight yards of wool cloth in 1810 Holyoke group was held last year.,
That expected dramatic flight of
devoted to rivers and Boston Harbor only four yards are used today. The
Since the Soviet Union is also a an airplane with the land condevelopment.
consensus was not that cotton or member of the International Labor
The Metropolitan District Com- rayon were better than wool in all Office, its Holyoke delegates will also
of
for
most
asked
$60,000,000,
mission
the uses to which they are put, but join the model sessions of that orwhich would go to water, sewage and
ganization, as well as model sessions
Nearly
proposals.
$20,000,000
was
park
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)
of lie League As.sembly and the
Council,

Curley Asks for $230,000,000'
Wool Men Rally for Campaign
Fresh Funds Uncovered by ERA
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,p the challenge issued by eastward. Stops
ks to
" he said be aided.
six North Adams, Greenfield, Gardner trac
„Arge department stores in
"We maintain, however,
A
A
A
rs did
to and Fitchburg, where the publib will
vote
n
e
ntio
sam
atte
give
e
thes
and
s
citie
.cge
today, that
Frank A. Goodwin
inspect it.
ld be
of
to
shou
prowed
mp
int
sta
nses
allo
be
six-po
The
lice
a
in
s
that
sale
nd
consumer
start not inte
e
down on new
the
Later next week,the train will
for dog racing parks, wher today was thumped
gram; (1) help stores to extend
s'tour of inspection granted d be a detriment to prop- automobile and registration licenses
week
two
ths
a
mon
on
out
two
from
on
seas
woul
wool-dress
the areas served by the they partioularly residential real for the first time in several years.
to eight; (2) design dramatic win-, all throughMaine.
erty,
inclined to The former registrar of motor ve&
help
on
s
Bost
sale
n
trai
(3)
;
lays
estate. We would not be
dow disp
—granting hicles took up his old office after his
the
hold
se
(4)
oppo
s;
shop
wool
sly
for
nuou
so stre
especially
district appointment was confirmed yestera
in
d
nge
park
have
(5)
;
lle
a
men
for
Cha
es
for
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nse
of a lice
wool style sho
Concord Vot
cil.
s
r.
sale
acte
l
day by the Executive Coun
char
tica
t
iden
ure
eren
sure
feat
diff
of a
all stores
Concord was by no means
park in
ing
-rac
the
dog
A
a
sell
(6)
A
that
and
A
it
;
feel
as
"We
or not today
noints on wool
nt of
would have a
ge whether to laugh
Let the pollee superintende
v..00l idea. The committee in char be discovered a third of its ballots in the district proposed n the youth
instead of
ice
serv
upo
to
civil
.e
.
a
thes
ct
be
feel
effe
ing
on
ally
zing
meet
Bost
illeg
been
demorali
of today's
d bring to
e the last election had
the legislative comhighly important tasks for whil cast—according to the statement of of the community. It woul le whose a patronage job, ice was asked late
serv
peop
and
ic
of
civil
,
fabr
s
on
yarn
ic
ee
sand
,
crat
mitt
thou
wool
lue, Demo
the city
, sales of raw
l Charles H. McG
benefit or yesterday. Daniel J. Lyne, former
even finished articles may swel state chairman.
presence would be no
ission,
stry
.
indu
ity
the
y,
mun
disntor
com
it
member of the crime comm
s
someone' inve
credit to the
On the humorous side,
the
er.
sfer
that
tion
tran
in
peti
tain
e
e
main
unit
the
t
onag
her
was
as a whole mus
"We furt
covered that not less a pers
these
A
A
A
ring wool into the hands of con- than Charles Francis Adams, former money wagered and lost on
of
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e
com
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the
r
mate
ions in English,
ruct
dogs would ulti
inst
h
Secretary of the Navy unde
Wit
of the pockets of the business people
and German, invitations
Hoover Administration, was one
the profes- French
those to cast a worthless ballot.
of the city, and pass to city—who went out today for the fourth anI
ERA Finds Funds
On the serious side, it found that 4 sionals from outside the
n of photography—
1112 around for more
one pur- nual Boston salo bition to be held
would gather here for the
exhi
and
est
profits." a cont
pose of garnering gambling
in the gallery of the Boston Art Club
e 18 to 29—under the ausfro
League picems Jun
of the Boston Camera Club.
Soviet in Model esen
ted by
22 is the last day for receiving
Russia will be repr
s at May
ies.
Mount Holyoke College delegate
A
entr
<
legiate
the New England Intercol held
slation, rebe
legi
to
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es
Nati
of
itte
ue
Comm
Model Leag
6 to 9, turned goods, standards and quality
ch
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Holy
nt
I at Mou
Soviet
er credit were
4 it was announced today. TheLeague buying and consum
L.
today announced by Mrs. Carl
will take part in the Model
x County
that
lese
for
,
Midd
year
the
of
this
ader
time
Schr
first
for the
NaI country joined the League of the Consumers' Council.
A
A
A
dons since the last session of .
That expected dramatic flight of
Holyoke group was held last year a
conSince the Soviet Union is also r an airplane with the land
Labo
member of the International
also
Office, its Holyoke delegates will orjoin the model sessions of that ions
ganization. as well as model sess
the
of the League Assembly and
Council.
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roys the people.

FEB

Washington's Birthday

We Hear
Today

Vital Report Coming
Gove

rs.well-chosen committee of six is due to
report on February 21 "whatever Washington's Birthday pres
ent" they may find it possible to offer electric light and powe
r

consumers.
Some critics say the commitkee isn't being given time

to

get the facts necessary for its task.
The Massachusetts Public Utilities Commission has been
functioning for years.
Its special work is to keep track of all essential figures
re-'
garding utilities operations.
The commission has never been handicapped by
lack of
,help for this purpose.
There seems to be no valid reason why the data need
ed by
the Governor's committee should not be easily obtainab
le.
Anyway, the report of February 21 will be eagerly look
ed

for.

Considered from any angle, we expect it to be the most
Important committee report khat will be made on Beac
on Hill
this year.
AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

FEB 7 1915

Curley Seeks 100 P.C.
PWA Grant for State
Governor Curley, in Washington toda
Public Works Administration to grant 1-00y, asked the
the funds he seeks for his program of wor per cent of
k and wages.
He pointed out that Massachusetts is not in a position right now
to advance the 30 per cent usually
demanded of states obtaining allotments.
In a confrence wkth Major Philip
B. Fleming, acting deputy of publi
c
works, the governor presented
his
$230,000,000 program in detail
with
maps, charts and statistics for
each
project.
The sum was $70,000,000 over his
first estimates of $160,000,000.

Plea Backed
The governor was accompanied
by Charles P. Howard, commissioner of administration and finan
ce;
William F. Callahan, commissioner
of public works, and Miss Elizabeth

M. Iferliny of the state planning
board.
To support his contention that
the government should provide the
funds for public works projects,
Curley called upon Paul V. Betto
rs,
executive secretary of the Nati
onal
Mayors Association, of which
Curley formerly was president.
Bettors told Major Fleming
a survey of 110 major Amer that
ican
cities showed the rn. unicapalities !
could not incur additional
debt
With safety.
The governor went later in
the
day to present to the Pres
iden
model of the famous Massachu t a
setts
ship "Lightning" to be
added to
the President's famous
marine collection.

7 1935

THAT A41cterman Joseph
D.
Callahan of Malden has been
named as the aldermanic mem
ber of a Malden special committe
e
to confer with a similar committee from Medford to settl
e
conditions arising along the Malden-Medford line, principall
y in
relation to surface drainage
.
a a a
THAT one of the "soft jobs
" the
public freely criticises—
that of
paying drivers of snow truc
ks to
sit in their cabs while shov
el crews
fill the trucks, never lifti
ng a
hand themselves—will be
knocked pretty near sky-high
the
new mechanical snow loaderif that
fills bwo trucks a minu
te in a
Boston teat, proves a succ
ess and
r is put into general use.
• • *
THAT much credit is
due Fireman W. H. Mullen for
getting
many of the boys of the
off platoon
to the fire at the Firs
t Btuptist
church yesterday
morning, he
called aff who have 'pho
nes from
the station; and that
Ryland Flannigan picked up all
who were
without 'phones, in a lire
truck.
* • *
THAT a debate resul
ted in the
House folloillring the adVe.
rse report of the committe
e on judiciary on the petition
to
women to serve on jurie allow
s, with
the petitioner, urgi
ng substitution of the hill for
the
report but his motion adverse
was defeated on a voice vote.
• • *
,
THAT salvage oper
ations to
raise the fishing excu
rsion steamer on which many
Medford fishermen have spen
t many pleasant
hours have begun.
• « •
THAT today is the
versary of the birth 123rd anniof Charles
Dickens, the man who
wrote such
immortal
stories
as "Oliver
Twist" "David.
Copperfield" and
many other old
time
• • • romances.
THAT Cambridge's
rate was 11.54 per 1934 death
1000, a decrease from last
year's figures
which were 12,23.
• S •
THAT former Regi
strar of Mo-

tor Vehicle's, Fran
k A. Goodwin
again took over the
office today

succeeding Morgan
T. Ryan, he
being qualified
yesterda
Governor Curley after y before
the executive 'CriTrffril had
approved his aDpointment by a vote of 6
to 3,
and that his sala
ry is Set at
$6,000 annually.
• • •
THAT protests
were made
from the floor of the
State Senate yesterday by
Senators Daly
of Medford
and Haley of Rowl
ey,
against holding
committee hearings on 1)111g
which are not
in
print, and that they
asked that
the measures in
ma de available. printed form be
and

ot leers

for
petitioner,
int proofed

hearings are held.
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(GLOUCESTER ROAD KABEMINSKI WILL I
ELECTROCUTED
PASSAGE DEPENDS WEEK OF
FEB. 17
ON WASHINGTON For Murde—r- 16 Mon

(By "The bellboy")
l'erhaps Boston may regain
ii
the theatrical world, even its place
though
"Within the Gates" was bann
of His Honor the Mayor. ed by order
For up on
Beacon Hill is being enac
of Merritt W. ths
Ago,
Haydon
which bids fair to play farted a daily farce
Hampden County Guard;
with the actors pleasingly into the spring
assured of their
jobs for at least several
Cur
ley
__,.
. Rejects Petition
play on stage ever was as months. No
nt
h,
Feb. 7—Aiesander Kam
frau
ght
with
inhumor, pathos and astonish
ski will die in the electric chai
r at
as that which has been ing situations
Stat
goin
e
pris
g
on with
on during the week begi
the Governor's Council as
nning Feb. 17 for the
cast to Handsome James. the supporting
murder 16
No
Months ago of Merritt
audience ever drtiVt-greate first-night
W. Haydon.
r thrill than
guard at the Hampden coun
•
that which came to all who
ty jail in
(Spe
cial
to
the
Spri
witnessed the
ngfield.
Timest
touching loyalty of Dan Coak
STATE HOUSE, Bost
Gov. Curley yesterday reje
ley for his
on,
cted KaFeb
.
former arch rival. There
7—
On a second trip to
ininski'a petition for com
mutation of
Washington in
in the audience that day. were wet eyes
sent
ence
sear
ch
to
one
of
of
life
imprisonment.
PVVA fund
Dan really did
not do justice to the new role
This denial of clemency depr
James M. Curley has s, Governor
ived the
. He seemed
increased his
killer Of his last hope of esca
a bit unused to the lines—bu
requ
est
ping the
fro
m
$160,000,000 to $230,522
death penalty, since Judg
no doubt remove any vest t time will
,590.
e
Nels
on P.
For
highway construction
ige
of
Bro
stag
wn
e
of
the
supe
rior court, refused
he
fright on the part of Daniel.
is seeking $74,000,000.
Monday to grant him a now
An
addi
tional
trial.
No greater outrage has ever
$9,000,000 is being aske
Kaminski Will be returned
been perped to pay for
today to
trated on the people of
land damages.
the death house at Charlest
Mass
achm
own,
etts
from
than the ousting of Mr. Stor
The request of the
which he was transferred
three weeks
ago when the executive
Finance Commission. Anti ey.1,om the
Federal funds, will Governor for
council, at
Oov. curley's suggestion, grat
time, no greater farce was at the same
degree responsible forbe in a large
3d him
a 30-day respite. This stay
Reading the final "verdict" ever staged.
failure of the Cap the success or
was to
e Ann highway
allow time for his appe
cil, one learns that Stor of the Counal
prop
to
Judge
osed
by
Repr
esen
ey
Bro
tati
wn
is
ve
a
for
high
a
new
Frank L.
trial on the ground
minded gentleman of unqu
Floyd and supported
'
that
deli
esti
by
bera
oned
prem
te
edit
Repr
inte
esentagn was abtive Henry Cabot
rity—as everyone knew—a
sent from the slaying atio
Lodg
of the jail
has no place on the Comm nd therefore
While the Governor e, Jr.
guard.
Is
issi
on.
aski
ng for
And
$9,338,000 to pay for
perhaps the Council did
The governor yesterday told
Edward
land damages
L. Fenton of Springfield. coun
to he so humorous as it not intend that
throughout the state,
sel for
of
soun
whi
ds.
ch $300,Maybe
Kaminski, that an examinat
000 is needed in the
they are right. The spec
ion of
Judge Brown's decision deny
county project, use proposed Essex
monwealth hiring a paid tacle of a Coming a
new trial had convinced him that
for such purposes is of PWA funds
persecutor to conduct, notprosecutor and
it
was "clearly his duty not to inte
cording to Washin not allowed, acrfere
tion but an inquisition, agai an investigawith
gto
the
deci
n
sion
of the courts."
reports.
The cause for a
of the Finance Commissinst a member
This is the first capital case
hurried departure
to
to Washington last
strangest in history. Vote on, was the
il come before the governor. It
has
even
ing, is explained only by
, caused him considerable uneasiness
Sometimes they are even rs are gullible.
gues
s
because, at first, he is said to have
predominant theory is work. The
indifferent. But s.e cannotcalloused and
that Massabelieve they
been disposed to save the doo
chusetts' fate at the
will—all of them—forget
med
han
ds of Fedconvict from electrocution.
eral Administrator
esty on Justice staged by soon this travHaro
ld W. Ickes
the
new
Gove
is
rdoubtful, and Gov
nor in true Simon Legree
ernor Curley
style.
intends to take
Give a lot of credit to
no chances on the
Salem, Mass.
Repr
stat
esen
e being deprived
tative
Philip Bowker of Broo
of
its share of
kline, author of
the national
that bill which would mak
admi
nistration's patronage.
as liable as are newspapee radio stations
rs
His visit to the
Rune program, on the coun
statements made over the air. for libellous
National capital
cil of
la.st week, was
They would
she reptesents the club.
then be equally liable, also
incomplete, in that
j
the
,
with the perGovernor was unable
sons who make these
to talk
stat
personally with Secr
good bill and should be ements. It's a
etary Ickes. It
is expected that
passed. During
he will seek a prithe 1934 campaign some of
vate interview at
the
stat
emen
ts
the
boldly made over the
session during
the next few days
radio by certain
.
rather well-known radio
As well ts hig
char
acte
rs
were
hwa
not only libellous but
Designed by Raymond Loew
Governor is seeking y funds, the
disg
y. inmost nauseating. Every usting and aldustrial artist, the first 1935
water supply, sewe $37,903,000 for
Coldspot
radi
o
stat
ion
rage and harbor
electric refrigerator was
should be required to cens
and
put on disland developm
ents in the stat
play yesterday at Sears.
terial just as carefully or its air maRoebuck 8,z
e.
Severli shore
Company's local store, 116
improvements ar
edits its columns. Andas a newspaper
Washingunder consideration
the
man
ton
stre
who
et.
This new cabinet makes
and mane may
makes a so-called improm
ptu
.use of the streamline
thru
st
on
principle of
the air and viciously attacks
(continued on Page
design and has a "planned
the character
o)
inter:or,"
of another should be imme
which is said to mark an
-diat
ely
--jerk
important
ed
off the air and prosecuted
improvement in efficien
t
for
plac
crim
ing of
inal
libel. Bowker is making a
the various devices. The
interior ardecided fight
rangements include a
to have this bill passed and
water cooler,
it might not
three tray compartments
be a bad idea if some
. vegetable
you were to
fasteners. adjustable shel
write in and assure him of
f space, finof your interest
ger-release ice trays
and numerous
and support.

federal Grant to State
Means Success Or
Failure of Bill

i

l

i
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whl.•},
Coldspot Electric
Refrigerator Shown
Atleais, Roebuck

other 1935 ideas.
Another feature of the
streamline
Coldspot is the touc
h-a-bar door
opener. This device is
a 20-Inch Wsr
of satin-finished chromium,
placed
beside the door, and which
releases
the door catch when lightly touc
hed.
Plunger springs force the door
open
as the catch is released, thus
overcoming one serious objectio
n to earlier designs in mechanical
refrigerators.
Exterior finish on the mode
l now
on display at Sears. Roebuck's
is the
popular Dupont Dulux process,
which
has both the appearance and
the
durability of porcelain. For
those
who desire it the refrigerator
is RIRO
designed with n porcelain
exterior.
The entire ensemble is of extr
emely
pleasing proportions and Its grac
eful,
yet sturdy lines give this new
Cold spot dependability. Manager
A. S.
Miner was most enthusia
stic about
the new refrigerator, as it was bein
g
unpacked yesterday. and stat
ed that
he believed it marked R new era in
alertric
refrigerator
design.
and
would also make for new impetus in
:::::::4:41
m_Lr
.
.
.
0 01
—
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I Curley Edict Defied
The first marriage performed by a justice of the
peace in this city, in defiance
of the much discussed edict
of Governor Curley that he
will refuse to renew the license of any such official who
presumes to avail himself of
the legal privileges that accompany the $7 fee, Was on
Jan. 29. John Edward Neylon, 36 Park ave., and Dorothy Elizabeth Roche, 35 Flagg
at., were united by civil contract, by Thomas F. Grace,
J. P. at 1374 Massachusetts
ave. The commission of Mr.
Grace, who is a well-known
real estate dealer, was re„newed in 1934 for a period
of seven years.

NEWS
Everett, Mass.
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VIM. E. WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN
) STATE POST
GRAgrnor to Reward
Ex-Mayor Is
Report
William F.
Mayor
Former
Weeks will shortly be appointed
to the public utilities commission
lor some equally important state
(podt by Governor Curley, according to reports about the city. An.
nouneemr,t of just what it will be
!a expected soon.
The former mayor of Everett
known throughout the state for
or...tot-13al ability and his work
in behalf ot the Governor during the campaign of last Fall, is to
be rewarded It Ia said, by an &Pi
poinrtment.
Mr. Weeks had been mentioned
prominently as a possibility for
mayor of mverett next fall, but an
flounced through the Evening
News on Tuesday that he would
not be a candidate.

"Doll Dancer”
Is Real Girl
Despite Fame

WI SO OUR PART

VOL. V No. 23

SCH

the

World War. He is a
commander of Cambridge past
post,
A. L. and Russell Hoyt
post, V.
F. W. He was the first
commander of the 40 'n' 8state
society of the American
and he is the present Legion.
vice-commander of thenational
Legion
of Valor.
The speakers at the
will include: Governor dinner
State Treasurer Charles Curley,
ley, Attorney General Pr. HurA.
Dever, General Charles Paul
H. Cole,
and Commissioner of Labor
Industries Mary E. Meehan. and
ward A. Sullivan will be Edthe
toastmaster.
The general committee
is
headed by Roman Coffo
comprises: Commander n and
D. Mickle of Cambridge Albert
L., William H. Walsh of post, A.
ingham, Helen McBeath ofFramWat-

I.

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

i935

Little 9-year old Yessime Hadgimandolis, of 20 Eustis street,
who has been called by critic
s
"The Doll Dancer", has the
distinction of being personally complimented by Governor Jame
M.
Cu_rlsy. of appearing on sthe
theatres, hotel performances, and a night club.
The blonde child, proficient
acrobatic dances, rythmic in
dances, and graceful ballet tap
toe
dances, danced at the Inma
Square theatre for the basken
t
fund, and received warm
,
gratulations from the goverconnor. 1
She was cheered at her appea
r- (
ance recently at the Coconut
Grove when she did some of her
dances. She has been at Loew' :
State theatre, the Hotel Statlers
floor show, as well as before innumerable local groups. The
Y. W. C. A., Moose, Eastern Star,
and Women's Clubs of this city
are well familiar with this little
dancer who performs amazing
feats of graceful contortions.
In spite of the hours spent in
study and practice. Yessime is
a normal, lively youngster, high
in her classes at Agassiz School,
where she is in the fifth grade,
and interested in reading, games,
dolls. Her practicing is done according to a regime planned by
her mother,t who is careful to
see that the child has all the
sleep and play that she should.
At home, the "Doll Dancer" who
delights audiences from the
stage, is just a little girl who
struggles over reading lessons '
and practice hours, and who
likes to dress up in grown-up
gowns and shoes. Her next
stage appearance will be on
March 5, when she dances at a
gathering at Somerville City
Hall, before the mayor and city
dignitaries.

COUNCII. CONFIRMS
SIX APPOINTMENTS
.Y.ecutive count II yesterday conThe ..,
firmed unanimously; six appointment
to minor offices male last week by
Gov.- Curley. The confirmations wen,
of:
Freak L. Dorr of Framingham, trustee Fernald state school; Whitfield .
Tuck of Winche.ster, state ballot law ,•
41sSasswessmolOalffillill

•

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.
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GOV. 01)111 IN WASHINGTON SEEKING FEDERAL AID
BOST(N, MD. 7. I IN'S)--Governor James M. Curley was in Washington today. seeking $2:10.:"•22,590 of
Federal fonds for a State public
works program.

•
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I IPSWICH INCIDENTS
Mrs. Hannah Martin Smith Dead; The Legion
Adds Two Members; Robert McIntyre Has
Broken Collar Bone;; 17 More Voters
Added to Polling List; Girls Teams Busy

Iftli 7 1934

Riley ?leis
State Post (
From Curley
Gov, Jaaine
,,
Curley
named Frank
E. Riley ofyesterday
ry circle
27 Cur,
visor of th,Swampscott, as super
motor vehicle
of the
division
Department of
ities. The
Public Utilpscott man,
sentative Swam
repreof
France Fire the American La
Appar
atus Co., has
done busin
ess with
Lynn on
the City of
several
occasions.
name
His
autom
atica
lly goes
civil service
under
and he will
new duties
assu
me
his
on Monday.
The
rtment which
who hasdepa
Riley,
had a
career In the long and successful
motor car
will head, Is
one of the business
portant in the
most imCommonwealth. In
his capacity,
he will have
vision over all
supering rates and regulation of haulfor truck and arranging of hours
bus drivers.
Mr. Riley was
also employed
tor
Continued on Rage
Six

• Ipswich, Feb. 7--Mrs. Hannah Mar- Reilly, James Reilly, Raym
ond Purdy, I
tin Smith, one of the oldest residents
merson Wade, Joseph Sweeney, Robof the town, passed away yesterday
rdner
Peatf
ield
at the home of Mrs. Dennie Moyni- Allist
er
han of Washington street. Although
First prize was awarded to Grover
failing in health for the past several Bayle
y. second to Kenneth Ready and
months, Mrs. Smith was not obliged '
to take to her bed until three weeks third to Mistress Jane Jean. The
judges had a hard time last evening
ago.
She was born Sept. 18, 1839, on the Ito pick the winners and it was necDodge farm on East street, daugh- essary to call two of the acts onto the
ter of the late Ezra and Hannah Mar- stage for popular applause. The•
tin (Smith) Merrill, and it is very in- judges were Fred Pickard, Wilfred
teresting to note that her mother's Andrews of Essex and Mrs. Rosa Moymaiden name was Hannah Martin nihan There will be another amateur
Smith, which name was carried on by night next Wednesday and many enthe' late Mrs. Smith when she wif tries have been received both from
united in marriage with Charles . this town and from Essex.
Smith. a local contractor, who die
BROKE COLLAR BONE
many years ago. She is survived by
Robert McIntyre, son of Mr. and
one son. Chester H. Smith, of Exeter. Mrs.
Alex McIntyre of High street. fell
N. H.. and two grandchildren. She
ITEM
on the ice yesterday afternoon while
was one of the oldest member of the on his
way home from school and reMethodist Episcopal church and was
Lynn
, MASS.
ceived a broken collar bone. The lita faithful attendant there until her tle fellow
was
taken
to
the
ofice
of
health compelled her to remain at Dr. Baile
y, where the bone was set.
home. About 10 years ago she went X-ray
s may be taken.
to make her home with Mrs. Moyni'
BAZAAR
han, who has been most faithful to
A sucessful bazaar v.es held yesterher charge and was always solicltious
IT IS SAID:
day afternoon and evening at the
of her well being.
That life is a slow and
Mrs. Smith was a fine needlewoman Methodist church by the various orpainful
process of shedding hair, Oeth
and her creations were famous for ganizations. In the afternoon a sale
and illusion
s.
their excellency. She was a good of various articlts was htld with the
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The first marriage performed by a justice of the
peace in this city, in defiance
of the much discussed edict
of Governor Curley that he
will refuse to renew the license of any such official who
presumes to avail himself of
the legal privileges that accompany the $7 fee, Was on
„, Jan. 29. John Edward NeyIon, 36 Park ave., and Dorothy Elizabeth Roche, 35 Flagg
at., were united by civil contract, by Thomas F. Grace,
J. P. at 1374 Massachusetts
ave. The commission of Mr.
Grace, who is a well-known
estate

dealer,

Cambridge, Mass.
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WM. E. WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN
) STATE POST
Gm/Amor to Reward
Ex-Mayor Is
Report
William
E. .
Mayor
Former
Weeks will shortly be aPpolnted
to the public utilities commie/pm—
f or some equally important snit.
poet by Governor Curley, accord
Mg to reports about the city. An•
nounceme^t of Just what it will be
18 expected soon.
The former mayor of Everett 1,
known throughout the state to:
his oratoriml ability and his work
In behalf of the Governor during the campaign of last Fall, is to
he rewarded it is said, by an appointment.
Mr. Weeks had been mentioned
prominently as a possibility for
mayor of Everett neat fall, but an
nourreecl through the EveningNews on Tuesday that he would
not be a candidate.

Sy

••

gr.

I FRIENDS PLAN BANQUET FOR
RALPH W. ROBART MONDAY
Ralph W. Robart, Director of
the Division of Necessaries of
Life and member of the Cambridge school committee, will be
tendered a friendship dinner
Monday evening in the Copley
Plaza hotel. State, city,
and
school officials will join with
World War veterans in the tribute to Mr. Robart.
Capt. Robart was decorated
with the distinguished service
cross, purple heart, and croix
guerre, for valorous service de
in
the World War. He is a
past
commander of Cambridge post,
A. L. and Russell Hoyt post,
V.
F. W. He was the first
state
commander of the 40 'n' 8 society of the American Legion,
and he is the present nation
al
vice-commander of the Legion
of Valor,
The speakers at the
will include: Governor dinner
,
State Treasurer Charles Curley
r.
ley, Attorney General I
Paul A.
Dever, General Charles H.
and Commissioner of Labor Cole,
Industries Mary E. Meehan. and
ward A. Sullivan will be Edthe
toastmaster.
The general committee is
headed by Roman Coffon and
comprises: Commander Albert
D. Mickle of Cambridge
L., William H. Walsh of post, A.
ingham, Helen MeBeath ofFramWatTIMES

'Woburn, Mass.
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Inc

set,
3cs
ertown, Dr. James J. Cassidy, UsJohn D. Lynch, Francis .T. rnRoche. Senator Charles T. Cav- M.
anagh, Representatives Joseph the
F. Cleary. Thomas P. Dillon and mFrancis D. Coady, John Aspell,
James B. Ford, Raymond A. Fitz- in
gerald, Henry D. Moulton, Ray
- tap
mond A FitzGerald, Arthur
toe
Grenier, Henry C. Lynch,John D.:an
Crowley, Daniel J. Crowley, John Ice
Lacey Delaney. John J. Toomey, di.
Charles G. Harrington, and or,
Michael 'I'. Kelleher.
trittt
,..711.1Ve wls,•1
ter
dances. She has been at Loew's
State theatre, the Hotel Statler
floor show, as well as before innumerable local groups. The
Y. W. C. A., Moose, Eastern Star,
and Women's Clubs of this city
are well familiar with this little
dancer who performs amazing
feats of graceful contortions.
In spite of the hours spent in
study and practice, Yessime is
a normal, lively youngster, high
in her classes at Agassiz School,
where she is in the fifth grade,
and interested in reading, games,
dolls. Her practicing is done according to a regime planned by
her mother.i who is careful to
see that the child has all the
sleep and play that she shOUlti.
At home. the "Doll Dancer" wrIc•
delights audiences from the
stage, is just a little girl who
struggles over reading lessons
and practice hours, and who
likes to dress up In grown-up
gcwns and shoes. Her next
stage appcaranc3 will be on
March 5, when s'ie dances at a
gathering at Somerville City
Hall, before the mayor and city
dignitaries.

__

COMICIT CONFIRMS
1

SIX APPOINTMENTS

The executive comull yesterday confirmed unanimotr.15i six appointment.,
to minor offices =tie last week by ,
Gov. Curley. The confirmations were
of:
Fruak I. Dorr
Framingham, trmtee Fernald state school;
Whitfield
Tuck of Winchester, state ballot law

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

F.E.E.
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GOV. OK/1.4,a, IN WASHINGTON SEEKING FEDERAL AID
BOSTON, FKII. 7, (INS)--6 overnor James M. Curley was in Washington today. seeking $230.:,22,590 of
Federal fonds for a Stale public
works program.
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I IPSWICH INCIDENTS
Mrs. Hannah

Martin Smith Dead; The Legion
Adds Two Members; Robert McIntyre Has
Broken Collar Bone;; 17 More Voters
Added to Polling List: Girls Teams Busy

7 1935

Riley eliei
v s

State Post
From Curley
Gov, Jarne
e
named Prank M. Curley Yesterday
E. Riley of
ry circle,
27 CurS
visor of the wampscott, as supermotor vehicle
of the
division
Department of
ities. The
Public Utilpacott man,
sentative Swa,m
of
reprePrance Fire the American La
Apparatus Co.,
done busine
has
.es with
Lynn on
the city of
several
occasions.
name
His
automatically goes
civil servi
under
ce and he
will assume
new duties
his
on Monday.
The
depa
who has had rtment which Riley,
a
career In the long and successful
motor car
will head, Is
one of the business
portant in the
most imCommonwealth. In
his capacity,
he will have
vision over all
supering rates and regulation of haulfor truck and arranging of hours
bus drivers.
Mr. Riley was
also employed
tor
Continued on
Page Six

• Ipswich, Feb. 7--Mrs. Hannah Mar- Reilly
, James Reilly, Raymond Purdy.'
tin Smith, one of the oldest residents
merson Wade, Joseph Sweeney, Robof the tewn, passed away yesterday i e
rdner Peatfield
id
at the home of Mrs. Dennie Moyni-' Allist
er
.
•.han of Washington street. Although
First prize was awarded to Grover
failing in health for the past several Bayle
y. second to Kenneth Ready and
months, Mrs. Smith was not obliged
to take to her bed until three weeks third to Mistress Jane Jean. The
Judges had a hard time last evening
ago.
She was born Sept. 18, 1839, on the to pick the winners and it was necDodge farm on East street, daugh- essary to call two of the acts onto the I
ter of the late Ezra and Hannah Mar- stage for popular applause. The •
tin (Smith) Merrill. and it is very in- Judges were Fred Pickard. Wilfred
teresting to note that her mother's Andrews of Essex and Mrs. Rosa MoyThere will be another amateur
maiden name was Hannah Martin nihan
.
Smith, which name was carried on by night next Wednesday and many entries
have been received both from
the late Mrs Smith when she
united in marriage with CharlesI. this town and from Essex.
Smith, a local contractor, who died
BROKE COLLAR BONE
many years ago. She is survived by
Robert McIntyre, son of Mr. and
one son. Chester H. Smith. of Exeter, I Mrs.
Alex McIntyre of High street, fell
N. H. and two grandchildren. She
ITEM
on the ice yesterday afternoon while
was one of the oldest member of the on his
Methodist Episcopal church and was ceive way home from school and reLynn
, Mass.
d a broken collar hone. The litFt faithful attendant there until her
tle fellow was taken to the ofice of
health compelled her to remain at Dr. Baile
y, where the bone was set.
home. About 10 years ago she went X-ray
s may be taken.
to make her home with Mrs. MoyniBAZAAR
han, who has been most faithful to
A sucessful bazaar was held yesterher charge and was always solicitious
IT IS SAID:
day afternoon and evening at the
of her well being,
That life is a slow and
Mrs. Smith was a fine needlewoman Methodist church by the various orpainful
process of shedding hair, Oeth
and her creations were famous for ganizations. In the afternoon a sale
and 11fusion
s.
their excellency. She was
good of VEINOUS artielts was htld with the
neighbor, a homeloving body and following in charge: Miss Helen Hebh.
skillful housewife. Funeral arrange- Mrs. Evelyn Hawkes, Mrs. Myrtle WilThat a flop is any high
official who
hams. Mrs. Dorthy Hammersley, Miss
ments will be made later.
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cans excited.
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to run into the millions,
may wake up too late to save even
the remnants of their properties.
L.— H. — H.
NOISE-MAKERI:i—My own opinion of Frank A. Goodwin is too
well known to need reiteration.
Needless to say, I got a real "kick"
out of this recent comment by the
very "liberal" editor of the Haverhill Gazette:

•

1

Governor Curley finally has got
Frank A. Goodwin, the slate's noisiest politician, into a public office.
At the governor's order, Commissioner Callahan of the department
of public works, has removed Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
vehicles and appointed Goodwin to
succeed him. Now all Curley has to
do to establish Goodwin in the job
LS to persuade the executive council to confirm the appointment,
and precedent indicates that he will
be able to do this.
Goodwin. as about everybody
knows, has been registrar of motor
vehicles before. He was, as we recall him in those days, satisfactorily efficient official. He handled the
duties of the office in the loud, highhanded manner that apparently
pleases Curley. Probably he will do
as good a job again as he did be-'
fore, and as good as that done by
the men who succeeded him. Undoubtedly, too, he will issue more
appeals to the public and crack
down on more
motorists and
judges who remember that, even
in these days, individuals have a
few rights.
We don't view with much alarm
the prospect of another performance by Goodwin in the office of
registrar. We are more concerned
with the continuance of Curley's
tactics of removing officials for
personal rather than for public
reasons. No man can hold the ofice of registrar without inspiring
public criticism. We have occasionally criticized Ryan, as we have
his predecessors, including Goodwin; but we never have learned
anything to convince us that Ryan
was incompetent. And incompetency
is the only reason that the governor should have for getting rid of
him.
Curley is a vigorous executive
and a smart man. In his inaugural
address he indicated that he had
some good ideas. That address made
an excellent impression on the people. His assaults on public officials,
however, when he doesn't present
plausible reasons for making them,
tend to eradicate that good impression. Curley should learn that
the state as a whole may not enjoy
with the continuous relish of Boston the political methods that are
characteristic of him.
It is possible that an experience
with Goodwin in public office in his
administration may have the effect
of teaching Curley this lesson
Goodwin can make es much noise
as Curley. and probably will. When
he gets into action coincident with
Curley, the din is going to be terrific. One or the other must subside. Curley, bring smarter than
Goodwin, may take the hint and
calm himself a bit.
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ential rates, the average of
vate plants would have b n $2.45.
L R.— H.
Reporting the conference between
public utility heads and Governor
callnes "Brain Trust" on Monday,
a State House correspondent quotes
Mr. Curley as demanding a $2,000,000 reduction of rates with the
threat that failure to so act will
make it "necessary for the Gover(0
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State House
i News in Brief

State House, Boston, Feb. 7—With
Morgan T. Ryan ousted from his position by the governor's executive council with the confirmation of his successor, Frank A. Goodwin as registrar
' of motor vehicles, a Ryan was added
to Gov. James M. Curley's official
family. This Ryan was not Morgan
; T., but a Miss Alice B. Ryan of Boston, who was appointed to the position of stenographer in the executive
department.
;
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Curley Seeks i
Federal Aid
On Quincy Bay
Governor May Win Fund
On Washington Trip
To End Nuisance Here.

William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, opposes the
petition for the establishment of a
separate division of marine fisheries
in the department of conservation at
a hearing before the committee on
state administration of which Senator Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley is
the presiding officer.

BY ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
(News Staff Correspondent)
State House, Bo:-`on—On a second
trip to Washington in search of
PWA funds, Gov. James M. Curley
has increased his request from $160,000,000 to $230,522.590, For sewerage projects in the Metropolitan
The Senate committee on bills on
third reading held up the bill relative
District he is requesting an approto the support of county law libraries
priation of $10,745,000.
filed on the petition of Frederick ButPossibilities of receiving Federal
ler of Andover, chairman of the Esassistance for relief along the South
sex county commissioners and presiShore, especially at Quincy bay,
dent of the Association of Sheriffs
' from the sewage nuisance, may be
and County Commissioners.
cleared, all depending on the success
The committee on conservation , with which the governor meets in
conducted a flower day session yesterWashington. .
day when they listened to petitioners
About $10,000,000 is needed to elimI in favor of legislation to provide protection for wild azaleas, wild orchids
and Nut island disposal plants, es; and cardinal flowers.
timates show. The Federal grant
I.
Senator 'Flank Hurley of Holyoke, sought by the governor is $745,000
'chairman of the joint committee on
above that figure.
jildiciary, urges favorable report -beAs other cities and towns in the
, fore the.,committee on contstitutional 'district must receive some aid, it is
law of his ,amendment to the state
expected that a partial grant for the
; constitution .providing for appointQuincy Bay project may be allowed
nient of judges and justices for terms
by the Federal government,
ot five years.
Should a small sum be obtained it
may be a helping factor in accom' The House of
Representatives,
plishing what Quincy :egislators and
meeting in regular session, heard a
citizens desire.
large number of committee reports.
,•
Aniong them 'was the report of the
Gov. Curley is expected to have
joint -committee on judiciary "leave to
audience with Secretary Harold W
withdraw" on the petition of Rep.
Ickes on the present trip and his
William H .Melley of Chelsea, for
fortune with the administrator may
, legislation to allow women to serve as
he favorable. The hurried journey
Ijurors.
to the capital is believed to have
been taken because of a fear that
Another bill reported adversely
Massaegiusetts may be left in the
would have provded for the investigation by the department of agriculcold on Federal assistance.
;
titre relative to increasing the sal!
comm4tee to oppose any mange in
land consumption of Baldwin apples.
the statutes.
The hearing followed immediately
, 'Only seven persons, three for, and
fur against. appeared before the
on the heels of the governor's anjdint committee on insurance in , nouncement and the retort made by
connection with the petition of Rep.
Arthur B. Hultman of Quincy, a marFI'arci.s E. Ryan of Somerville for the
rying justice.
I establishment of a state motor vehiIt is claimed marriages are percle• insurance fund.
formed at carnivals and conducted
Goverines_Ctillfw .,is sending to
for profiteering, often with two prinWashingtoifa gift to President Roosecipals, practically unknown to each
Heil.: • It is a model of the fastest
other, taking the vows.
square rigger that ever sailed the
Ceremonies performed by justices
ocean. the "Lightening." The ship
was defended, on the grounds that
was' designed . by •Donald McKay, of
East Boston three generations ago.
every care was taken to keep the
The 'replica of the famous craft Was
ceremofiy within strict civil practice.
designed by Henry F. Phee of Jamaica Plain, at the request. of the governor.

I

i

i

I Possibility that the state would- be
the loser in grants for nubile 'works
projects if a state planning board
sheuld 'not be formed was seen yesterday at a hearing before the committee on state administration. Proponents predicted that states with
planning' boards would be given preference in the allotment of federal
funds. particularly, it was pointed
out, in these times of necessary relief expenditure.
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II IMINSKI MUST DIE
IN ELECTRIC CHAIR
Gov. Curley Refuses
Commute Sentence
to Life

to

BOSTON. Peb. 6 (Th—Alexander
Kaminski's last hope to escape the
electric chair for murder had vanished tonight.
Late today Governor James M.
Curley, after a conference with Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's attorney,
announced he would not commute to
life imprisonment the sentence of
death imposed on the 24-year-old
New Britain. Conn. youth who, on
October 22, 1933. fatally wounded
P
r Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at
Springfield jail during an escape.
. Only yesterday Superior Court
•Judge Nelson P Brown, who sat on
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GOODWIN IS RETURNED
TO REGISTRAR'S POSITION
Ryan Asserts His Removal Was by Law With
"Politics" as the Reason - Action on
Leonard is Deferred

BOSTON, Feb. 6. (/13)—Frank A.
The governor said no action would
Goodwin today returned to the office ix taken this week
to remove Josepa
of registrar of motor vehicles, a post J Leonard as police commis
sioner for
he filled for eight years until his Loston. Curley denied
rumors Leonard
removal by former Gov. Alvan T. had been offered
a judgeship and
Puller.
K hen asked if it were possible such
an
He returned as an appointee of his oiler would be made said:
"I don't
recent political foe, Gov. -lames M. think so."
Curley, who in administering the oatn
A wrangle developed at a hearing
67-15tf1ce said:
before the joint legislative committee
TRIBUNE
"I am quite certain that under your on Public Welfare when
Senator JosLaw fence, Mass.
a..ministration the public will be ade- tph A. Langone of
Boston, presiding,
FEB,
quately protected and the law ob- ni.sisted on questioning
supervisors of
Arved."
rearing of children
1.ublic institutions on expenditures.
Goodwi
n,
as
an indepenuent can- Some members of the committee pro"I do not spoil my el
dldate for governs in the last elec- tested that they had
always giving them their (
not been lution,
frequen
tly assailed Curley, his formed of the course the hearing
she said, calling attention t
was
Democr
atic opponent as well as Gas- teking, but Langone insiste
children who have not beet
d he co:lid
par G. Bacon, the Republican nom- Lontinue regardless if
ly publicized as her fam
the other meminee.
bers left. During a 15 minute executive
tuplets. "When my babies
After assuming duties of the regis- session which interru
have, I give them one 'fes
pted the public
trar's office, Goodwin promised strict nearing, spectators in
tie spanking. Not' a hard
the State House
enforcement of the law.
gathered around to listen to the comenough to make them und
"I want to thank the governor. bative voices of the
And the Dionnes didn't
committeemen.
i.,ammissioner of Public Wolks CallaAt a hearing before the committee
Allan Dafoe back home in
han
and
the Governor's council.' .he oil Power and Light, Rep. George
To him they sent a
telegn1
said, "for this opportunity to perform Killgoar of Boston urged
him to visit them in Chica
his bill to
an important public service. I shall compel Telephone compan
"We are going to Mayor I
ies to install
perform the duties of this office as meters.
flce and will be blessed
by
I did before for eight years, and as I
Charges Racket
._t Mundelein," said the messai
served as chairman of the finance
"Why should we take the Telephoae
the children for us."
WASHINGTON,,
commission—no fixing, no partiality, companies' word for
Today they were scheduld
the number of
--Governor James the
aad strict enforcement of the law."' calls charged, he said.
Chicago Lying-In hosp
"It's nothing
Curley'
s
appoin
more
tment of Goodwin
or less than a racket. The Utilisachusetts urged t- which the first human
milk
was
approv
ed ay six meinbers of his ties department should have invesa
ministration to r patched by plane to their
council and opposed by three. Those A.J.ted it long ago. I think
grants for the . home shortly after the ci
the Tele•tho voted against confirmation were phone company should
were born.
eliminate the
works program.
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, Joseph present obsolete telephones,
install the
The governor Si
B Grossman of Quincy and Winfield so-called French type of
phone, withA Schuster of Douglas.
out charge and also instail meters
to
g
torarfinna:117atilrlMorgan T. Ryan, the deposed regss- properly record the charge
s:
$230,000,000.
t!ar, attributed his removal to politics MORE MORE MORE
MORE MORE
In a conferend s
out expressed inlet that illness
of
B. Fleming, acti I.
his 10-weeks-old son prevented
IRISH
PORT SWAMPED
his
works, Governor'r
remaining at the registry to congra
BY AMERICAN DEPORTEES
tuMR.S.4a C tiusetts pi
late
his successor.
A man -hole cover in the
maps, charts an,k White
COBH. Ireland (/P)—America's cusOther Curley nominations submit
street, near }Mem
ted
project.
last
week
were confirmed unani- tom of deporting undesirable and
is blew u at 2 o'clock Thursd
He was accom, noon and
mously. They were Whitfield Tt.ck, destitute aliens has provided public
fortunately nobod
authorities here with a vexing probHoward, commisd Jure&
Winchester,
member of the State
lem.
Lion and (inane.
Ballot commission;
The man-hole became
Frank
I. Dorr,
f
Every Atlantic liner lands
han, commissioril gas and somebo
Framingham, trustee of the Walter
destidy tossed a
E. tute men and women
and Miss Elizatx-- butt or a lighted
here, and Cobh
n.rnal
d
State
school; Alfred L. Smith, finds
match
it. necessary to use city funds
state planning I
the cover, causing the
Boston, Assistant Executive
expl
MessenThe support h-Engine 5 responded to
ger; Joseph L. Simon, Salem, trustee to send them wherever they wish
a
to go in Ireland. Most of them
and cxtiflgulshed the
of the Monson State hospita
head
bla7
l, Willard for Dublin.
B. Segur. Enfield, medical examin
er
When one of them, Patrick
for Fourth Hampshire district
Gib•
, and lin, was arrested
for riding on a
klphonse N. Pettit., Ware,
associate train without a
ticket,
he told aumedical examiner for Fourth
Ramp- thorities he had
been a bootlegger
sure district.
in the Unitcd States for
eight years.
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r
rr
.ential rates, the average of p
r
vate plants would have betn $2.45.
L—R•— II.
Reporting the conference between
public utility heads and Governor
c,orle,e's "Brain Trust" on Monday,
a State House correspondent quotes
State House, Boston, Feb. 7—With
Morgan T. Ryan ousted from his posiMr. Curley as demanding a $2,000,tion by the governor's executive coun000 reduction of rates with the
cil with the confirmation of his sucthreat that failure to so act will
cessor, Frank A. Goodwin as registrar
make it "necessary for the Goverof motor vehicles, a Ryan was added
n,.,. o.) el; ; ,. ,
In
to Gov. James M. Curley's official
•
; family. This Ryan was not Morgan
,.,.; ... • v:.':, .1 .; .,.,,,,;,,, i, e ifo•- . I T., but a Miss
Alice B. Ryan of Boslosses to date run into the millions,
ton, who was appointed to the posimay wake up too late to save even
tion of stenographer in the executive
, department.
the remnants of their properties.
L.—It.-- H.
I William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, opposes the
NOISE- MAKERS—My own opbtBY ARTHUR %V. WOODMAN
petition for the establishment of a
ion of Frank A. Goodwin is too
(News Staff Correspondent)
separate division of marine fisheries
well known to need reiteration.
in the department of conservation at
State House, Bo.-ion----On a second
Needless to say, I got a reel "kick"
a hearing before the committee on
out of this recent comment by the
trip to Washington in search of
state administration of which Senavery "liberal" editor of the HaverPWA funds, Gov. James M. Curley
tor Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley is
hill Gazette:
the presiding officer.
has increased his request from $160,000,000 to $230,522.590. For sewer•
Governor Curley finally has got
The Senate committee on bills on
age projects in the Metropolitan
Frank A. Goodwin, the slate's noithird reading held up the bill relative
District. he is requesting an approsiest politician, into a public office.
to the support of county law libraries
priation of $10,745,000.
At the governor's order, Commisfiled on the petition of Frederick ButPossibilities of receiving Federal
sioner Callahan of the department
ler of Andover, chairman of the Esas.sistance for relief along the South
of public works, has removed Morsex county commissioners and presiShore, especially at. Quincy bay,
dent of the Association of Sheriffs
gan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
and County Commissioners.
vehicles and appointed Goodwin to
from the sewage nuisance, may be
succeed him. Now all Curley has to
clea red, all depending on the success
The committee on conservation
do to establish Goodwin in the job
with which the governor meets in
;
conduct
ed
a
flower
day
session
yesteris to persuade the executive coun- 'day
Washinct on.
when they listened to petitioners
cil to confirm the appointment, I in favor of legislati
About $10,000,000 is needed to elimon to provide proand precedent indicates that he will
inate the nuisance caused by Moon
tection for wild azaleas, wild orchids
be able to do this.
- - -!and cardinal flowers.
AR/Nasal plants. esGoodwin. as about everybody
N
EWS
Senator
• Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
knows, has been registrar of motor
vehicles before. He was, as we re- 'chairman of the joint committee on
Quincy, Mass.
judiciary, urges favorable report becall him in those days, satisfactorfore the,committee on contstitutional
ily efficient official. He handled the
law of, his .amendment to the state
duties of the office in the loud, highconstitution ;providing for appointthe request of the baseball manager,
handed manner that apparently
ment of judges and justices for terms
Paul Higgins.
pleases Curley. Probably he will do
of five years.
as good a job again as he did before, and as good as that done by
The House of
Representatives,
the men who succeeded him. Unmeeting in regular session, heard a
large number of committee reports.
doubtedly, too, he will issue more
Anteing them 'was the report of The
appeals to the public and crack
joint committee on judiciary "leave to
down on more
motorists and
wnhdraw" on the petition of Rep.
judges who remember that, even
William H .Melley of Chelsea, for
(Special To The News)
in these clays, individuals have a , logislati
on to allow women to serve as
State House, Boston — Following
few rights.
;jurors.
the recommendation of Gov. James
We don't view with much alarm
M. Curley that the practice of marrythe prospect of another perform. Another bill reported adversely
inerersons by justices of the peace
ance by Goodwin in the office of
would nave provded for the investibe prohibited, many such justices
registrar. We are more concerned
gution by the department of agriculwith the continuance of Curley's
appeared before the Legal Affairs
ture relative, to increasing the sal.
tactics of removing officials for !and consumption of Baldwin apples. .committee to oppose any change in
personal rather than for public 1 •
the statutes.
reasons. No man can hold the of- , Only seven persons, three for, and
The hearing followed immediately
Van against, appeared before the
ice of registrar without inspiring
on the heels of the governors ancommitt
ee
on
insuran
ce
Public criticism. We have occain , nouncement and the retort made
c intection with the petition of Rep.
by
sionally criticized Ryan, as we have
Arthur B. Hultman of Quincy, a marFrancis E. Ryan of Somerville for the
his predecessors, including GoodI establishment of a state motor vehirying justice.
win; but we never have learned
• cle• insurance fund.
It is claimed marriages are per;
anything to convince us that Ryan
formed at carnivals and conducted
was incompetent. And incompetency
Cloverncoaw .aa sending to
for profiteering, often with two prinWashingtOii-a gift to President Rooseis the only reason that the govercipals, practically unknown to each
I
• It is a model of the fastest.
nor should have for getting rid of
other, taking the vows.
I square rigger that ever
him.
the
I °teen, the "Lightening." sailed
Ceremonies performed by 31151 ices
The ship
Curley is a vigorous executive
cvas• designed .by .Donald McKay,
waa defended, on the grounds that
of
and a smart man. In his inaugural
Zest Boston three generations
every care was taken to keep the
address he indicated that he had
The ;replic,A of the famous craft ago.
Was
ceremony within strict civil practice.
some good ideas. That address made
desigped by Henry F. Phee of
JanutiCO Plain, at the request,
an excellent impression on the peoof .the governor.
ple. His assaults on public officials,
•
• •
however, when he doesn't present
' Possibility that the state
plausible reasons for making them,
would be
the loser in grants for
tend to eradicate that good imnubile Works
projects if a state plannin
pression. Curley should learn that
slatiuld 'not be formed was g board
the state as a whole may not enjoy
terday at a hearing before seen yeswith the continuous relish of Bosthe committee on state
ton the political methods that. are
ration. Proponents predicteadminist
d
that
characteristic of him.
planning boards would be states with
It is possible that an experience
erence in the allotment given prefof federal
with Goodwin in public office in his
funds, particularly, it
administration may have the effect
out, in these times of was pointed
necessary relief expenditure.
of teaching Curley this lesson.
Goodwin can make Its much noise
as Curley. and probably will. When
he gets into action coincident with
Cut Icy, the din is going to be terrific. One or the other must subside. Curley, being smarter than
Goodwin, may take the hint and
cairn himself a bit.
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!KAMINSKI

Gov. Curley Refuses
Commute Sentence
to Life

to

BOSTON, F'b. 6 (IP)—Alexander
Kaminski's last hope to escape the
electric chair for murder had vanished tonight.
Late today
Governor James M.
Curley. after a conference with Edward L. Fenton, Ke.minski's attorney,
announced he would not commute to
life imprisonment the sentence of
death imposed on the 24-year-old
New Britain, Conn. youth who, on
T,October 22, 1933, fatally wounded
P Merritt W. Hayden, a guard
at
Springfield jail during an escape.
• Only yesterday Superior Court
•Judge Nelson P Brown, who sat on
.......i &.......A c•intom,
• rix..

GOODWIN IS RETURNED
TO REGISTRAR'S POSITION
Ryan Asserts His Removal Was by Law With
"Politics" as the Reason
Action on
Leonard Is Deferred

BOSTON, Feb. 6. (/P)—Frank A.
The governor said no action would
Goodwin today returned to the offh e
taken this week to remove Josena
of registrar of motor vehicles, a post J Leonar
d as police commissioner for
he filled for eight years until his Loston.
Curley denied rumors Leonard
removal by former Gov. Alvan T. Lad been
offered a judgeship and
Fuller.
then asked if it were possible such an
He returned as an appointee of his offer would
be made said: "I don't
recent political foe, Gov. James M. think so."
Curley, who in administering the oatn
A wrangle developed at a hearing
0T—off1ce said:
before the joint legislative committee
TRIBUNE
"I am quite certain that under your on Public Welfar
e when Senator JosLawrence, Mass.
aiministration the public will be ade- eph A. Langon
e of Boston, presiding,
quately
protect
ed and the law ob- in.%isted on que.stioning
B
supervisors of
Labile institutions on expenditures.
uent can- Some members of the committee prolast elec- tested that they had not been hiurley, his termed of the couise the hearing was
11 as Gas- teking, but Langone insisted he could
can nom- entinue regardless if the other members left. During a 15 minute executi
ve
the regis- session which interrupted the public
ised strict nearing, spectators in the State House
z,athered around to listen to the comgovernor, bative voices of the committeemen.
At a hearing before the committee
tits Callaon Power and Light, Rep. George
uncil,'
to perform Killgoar of Boston urged nis bill to
e. I shall compel Telephone companies to install
office as meters.
and as I
Charges Racket
'Why should ih e take the Teleph
e finance
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 7. (A3) govern
oae
ment should provide the funds
partiality, companies' word for the number of
—Governor James M Curley of Mas- for public works projects, Curley
he law."' calls charged, he said. "It's nothing
'sachusetts urged the public works ad- called upon`Paul V. Bettors, execuGood win more or less than a racket. The Utiliministration to make 100 per cent tive secretary of the National Mayors' ers of his ties department should have investigrants for the Bay State's public association, of which Curley formerly ree. Those fc.ited it long Ago. I think the Pelewas president
Bettors told Major
tion were phone company should eliminate inc
works program.
"
Fleming ,that a survey of 110 major
d, Joseph present obsolete telephones, install the
The governor asked the government Americ
an cities showed the municiWinfield so-called French type of phone, withto finance entirely the state's propalities could not incur additional
out charge and also install meters to
gram which calls for expenditure of
debt with safety.
properly record the charges.'
rep.,
$230,000,000.
The governoor went later in the day
politics MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE
In a conference with Major Philip
to present to the president a model
mess of
B. Fleming, acting deputy of public
of the famous Massachusetts ship
ted nis IRISH PORT SWAMPED
works, Governor Curley presented the
"Lightning," to be added to the presBY AMERICAN DEPORTEES
ngratuMassachusetts program in detail, with
ident's famous marine collection.
maps, charts and statistics for
COBH.
Ireland (/P)—America's cuseach
While the governor made no combmitted tom
project.
of deporting undesirable and
ment on the Boston postmastershtp,
unani- destitu
He was accompanied by Charles J.
te aliens has provided public
it was expected he would take
Tcck, authorities
adHoward, commissioner of adminis
here with a vexing probtra- vantage of his White House
State
visit
to
tion and finance: William F.
lem.
Calla- renew his request that the
.
Dorr,
appoin
than, commis.siener of public
Every Atlantic liner lands destiworks, ment by given to former
alter E. tute men and
Representaand Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy
women here, and Cobh
of the tive Peter F. Tague.
Smith.
The commisfinds it. necessary to use city
state planning board.
funds
sion of the present postmaster,
essento send them wherever they
The support his contention
Wilwish
that the liam E. Hiirley, expired
trustee to go in Ireland
Tuesday,
. Most of them head
Ward for Dublin.
n
zoireint medical examiner
When one of them, Patrick
Gib1.4 Fourth Hamdshire district, and
11n, was arrested for riding
on a
Ilphonse N. Pettit, Ware, associate
train without a ticket, he
told aumedical examiner for Fourth Hampthorities he had been a bootleg
ger
shire district.
in the United Stales for
eight years.
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100 PER CENT GRANTS
ASKED BY GOV. CURLEY

Mass. Public Works Program Laid Before
Washington Authorities With Request
That Government Finance All
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I State House
News in Brief

eritial rates, the average of p
vete plants would have bin $2.45.
L R.— H.
Reporting the conference between
public utility heads and Governor
GIBIeat's "Brain Trust" on Monday,
a State House correspondent quotes
Mr. Curley as demanding a $2,000,000 reduction of rates with the
threat that failure to so act will
make it "necessary for the Goverto

State House, Boston, Feb. 7—With
Morgan T. Ryan ousted from his position by the governor's executive council with the confirmation of' his successor, Frank A. Goodwin as registrar
of motor vehicles, a Ryan was added
to Gov. James M. Curley's official
family. This Ryan was not Morgan
T., but a Miss Alice B. Ryan of Boston, who was appointed to the position of stenographer in the executive
, department.

.,, • ,i I ,•14. eilos,.
10 e,e• te n:, te .on into the millions,
may wake up too late to save even
the remnants of their properties.
L. — R. — H.
NOISE-MAKERS—My own opinion of Frank A. Goodwin is too
well known to need reiteration.
Needless to say, I got a real "kick"
out of this recent comment by the
very "liberal" editor of the Haverhill Gazette:

•

Governor Curley finally has got
Frank A. Goodwin, the slate's noisiest politician, into a public office.
At the governor's order, Commissioner Callahan of the department
of public works, has removed Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
vehicles and appointed Goodwin to
succeed him. Now all Curley has to
do to establish Goodwin in the job
is to persuade the executive council to confirm the appointment,
and precedent indicates that he will
be able to do this.
Goodwin. RS about everybody
knows, has been registrar of motor
vehicles before. He was, as we recall him in those days, satisfactorily effictent official. He handled the
duties of the office in the loud, highhanded manner that apparently
pleases Curley. Probably he will do
as good a job again as he did be-'
fore, and as good as that done by
the men who succeeded him. Undoubtedly, too, he will issue more
appeals to the public and crack
down on more
motorists and
judges who remember that, even
in these days, individuals have a
few rights.
We don't view with much alarm
the prospect of another performance by Goodwin in the office of
registrar. We are more concerned
with the continuance of Curley's
tactics of removing officials for
personal rather than for public
reasons. No man can hold the ofice of registrar without inspiring
public criticism. We have occasionally criticized Ryan, as we have
his predecessors, including Goodwin; but we never have learned
anything to convince us that Ryan
was incompetent. And incompetency
is the only reason that the governor should have for getting rid of
him.
Curley is a vigorous executive
and a smart man. In his inaugural
address he indicated that he had
some good ideas. That address made
an excellent impression on the people. His assaults on public officials,
however, when he doesn't present
plausible reasons for making them,
tend to eradicate that good impression. Curley should learn that
the state a.s a whole may not enjoy
with the continueus relish of Boston the political methods that are
characteristic of him.
It is possible that an experience
with Goodwtn in public office in his
administration may have the effect
of teaching Curley this lesson.
Goodwin can make as much noise
as Curley, and probably will. When
hz gets into action coincident with
Curley, the din is going to be terrific. One or the othet must subside. Curley, being smarter than
Goodwin, may take the hint and
calm himself a bit.

William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, opposes the
petition for the establishment of a
separate division of marine fisheries
in the department of conservation at
a hearing before the committee on
state administration of which Senator Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley i
the presiding officer.
The Senate committee on bills on
third reading held up the bill relative
to the support of county law libraries
filed on the petition of Frederick Butler of Andover, chairman of the Essex county commissioners and president of the Association of Sheriffs
and County Commissioners.

I

The committee on conservation
conducted a flower day session yesterday when they listened to petitioners
I in favor of legislation to provide protection for wild azaleas, wild orchids
I and cardinal flowers.
-I'
I Senator -Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
• chairman of the joint committee on
, judiciary, urges favorable report -be. fore the,committee on contstitutiontil
: law of his .amendment to the state
constitution .providing for appointment of judges and justices for terms
of five years.
The House of
Representatives,
meeting in regular session, heard a
large number of committee reports.
Among them 'was the report of The
joint committee on judiciary "leave to
wjthdraw" on the petition of Rep.
, William H .Melley of Chelsea, for
, legislation to allow women to serve as
' jurors.
; .
I
, Another bill reported adversely
would -have provded for the investigation by the department of agricUl(Aire relative to increasing the sal!
I and consumption of Baldwin apples. ,,
—
Only'seilen persons. three for, arid
I fur against, appeared before the
j int committee on insurance In ,
c hnection with the petition of
I Faareis E. Ryan of Somerville forRep.
the
'establishment of a state motor vehicle • insurance fund.
i
•
; Cloveritirkly .is
sending to
I1 Washingterfa gift to President RooseI yell: • it is a model of the
fastest
: square rigger that ever
the
!ocean, the "Lightening." sailed
The
ship
' was' designed .by..Donald
McKay.
of
East Boston three generati
The :replica of the famous ons ago.
craft Was
I designed by Henry F. Phee of
JanialI ca Plain, at the request
of the governor.

I

I

I ' Possibility that the state
would. be
'the laser in grants for
public 'works
1 projects if a state
I should not be formedplanning board
was seen yesterday at a hearing before
the committee on state administ
ponents predicted that ration. Proplanning' boards would be states with
erence in the allotment, given preffunds, particularly, it wasof federal
pointed
out, in these times of
necessary relief expenditure.
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Curley Seeks 1
Federal Aid
On Quincy Bay
Governor May Win Fund
On Wahington Trip
To End Nuisance Here.
BY ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
(News Staff Correspondent)
State House, BoA on—On a second
trip to Washington in search of
PWA funds, Gov. James M. Curley
has increased his request from $160,000.000 to $230,522 AO, For sewerage projects in the Metropolitan
District, he is requesting an appropriation of $10,745,000.
Possibilities of receiving Federal
assistance for rel ef along the South
Shore, especially at. Quincy bay,
from the sewage nuisance, may be
cleared, all depending on the success
with which the governor meets in
Wa shingt on.
About $10,000,000 is needed to eliminate the nuisance caused by Moon
-- nlants• esti EWS
Quincy,

Mass.

rt- R 7 1935
1- the

request of the baseball
Paul Higgins.
—
.

manager,

Peace Justices Seek I
To Keep Marriage Law
(Special To The News)
State House, Boston — Following
the recommendation of Gov. James
M. Curley that the practice of marryin iielr•sons by justices of the peace
be prohibited, many such justices
appeared before the Legal Affairs
committee to oppose any thange in
the statutes.
The hearing followed immediately
on the heels of the governor's announcement and the retort made by
Arthur B. Hultman of Quincy, a marrying justice.
It is claimed marriages are performed at carnivals and conducted
for profiteering, often with two principals, practically unknown to each
other, taking the vows.
Ceremonies performed by justices
was defended, on the grounds that
every care was taken to keep the
ceremony within strict civil practice.
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Ryan Asserts His Removal -- Action on
"Politics" as the Reason
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State House
News in Brief

•

Reporting the conference between
public utility heads and Governor
1;10tit'es H
"B
oursaeinc(Lru
es t"nodiei natIotituidotaey,
s

State House, Boston, Feb. 7—With
Mr. Curley as demanding a $2,000,Morgan T. Ryan ousted from his position by the governor's executive coun000 reduction of rates with the
cil with the confirmation of his sucthreat that failure to so act will
cessor, Frank A. Goodwin as registrar
make it "necessary for the Goverof motor vehicles, a Ryan was added
,
tli ill, .•$ .
. "-NI- - l0
"
ii
to Gov. James M. Curley's official
. •;:.
tamily. This Ryan was not Morgan
! ., ,i!!!!!!,•ti, %%Ow,'
but a Miss Alice B. Ryan of Bos'
josses to 6.• !, , un into the minions,
ton, who was appointed to the posimay wake lip too late to save even
tion of stenographer in the executive
the remnants of their properties.
department.
L.—R.—H.
I William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, opposes the
NOISE-MAKERS—My own opinpetition for the establishment of a
ion of Frank A. Goodwin is too
separate division of marine fisheries
well known to need reiteration.
in the department of conservation at
Needless to say, I got a real "kick"
a hearing before the committee on
out of this recent comment by the
state administration of which Senavery "liberal" editor of the Havertor Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley is
hill Gazette:
the presiding officer.
Governor Curley finally has got
The Senate committee on bills on
Frank A. Goodwin, the alate's noithird reading held up the bill relative
siest politician, into a public office.
to the support of county law libraries
At the governor's order, Commisfiled on the petition of Frederick Butsioner Callahan of the department
ler of Andover, chairman of the Esof public works, has removed Morsex county commissioners and president of the Association of Sheriffs
gan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
and County Commissioners.
vehicles and appointed Goodwin to
succeed him. Now all Curley has to
The committee on conservation
do to establish Goodwin in the job
conducted a flower day session yesteris to persuade the executive coun- , day
.when they listened to petitioners
cil to confirm the appointment, I in favor
of legislation to provide proand precedent indicates that he will
tection for wild azaleas, wild orchids
be able to do this.
; and cardinal flowers.
Goodwin. as about everybody I
knows, has been registrar of motor 1 Senator • Prank Hurley of Holyoke,
vehicles before. He was, as we re- ' chairman of the joint committee on
judiciary, urges favorable report becall him in those days, satisfactor- , fore
the,committee on contstitutionkl
ily efficient official. He handled the .' law of
his ;amend
to the state
duties of the office in the loud, high- : constitution ,providment
ing for appointhanded manner that apparently
ment of judges and justices for terms
pleases Curley. Probably he will do
or five years.
as good a job again as he did before, and as good as that done by N
The • House of
Representatives,
the men who succeeded him. Un- I meeting in regular session, heard a
large number of committee reports.
doubtedly, too, he will issue more
Among. thbm was the• report of the
appeals to the public and crack
jaint•committee on judiciary "leave to
down on more
motorists and
withdraw" on the petition of Rep.
judges who remember that, even
William H .Melley of Chelsea., for
in these days, individuals have a , legislat
ion to allow women to serve as
few rights.
jurors.
i
We don't view with much alarm
.
,
the prospect of another perform- I , Anothe
r bill reported adversely
ance by Goodwin in the office of
would have provded for the investiregistrar. We are more concerned
gation by the department of agriculwith the continuance of Curley's
We relative to increasing the sal;
tactics of removing officials for I and ConSumption of Baldwin apples.
,personal rather than for public
; Only seven persons, three for, and
reasons. No man can hold the offe,ur against, appeared before the
ice of registrar without inspiring
jOint. committee on insurance in
public criticism. We have occa,
sionally criticized Ryan, as we have ' connection with the petition of Rep.
Fiends E. Ryan of Somerville for the
his predecessors, including Goodestablishment of a state motor vehiwin; but we never have learned
cle' insurance fund.
anything to convince us that Ryan
was incompetent. And incompetency
GoverniCkLiagy .is sending to
Washingfeffe gift to President Rooseis the only reason that the goveryell: • It is a model of the fastest
nor should have for getting rid of
square rigger that ever
him.
the
(wan. the 'Lightening." sailed
Curley is a vigorous executive
was• designed .by..Donald The ship
McKay,
and a smart man. In his inaugural
East Boston three generations . of
ago.
address he indicated that he had
The replica of the famous
craft Was
some good ideas. That address made
designed by Henry F. Phee of
an excellent impression on the peoca Plain. at the request. of the Jamaigovernor.
ple. His assaults on public officials,
however, when he doesn't present
plausible reasons for making them,
• Possibility that the state
would be
the loser in grants for
, tend to eradicate that good impublic Works
Projects if a state plannin
pression. Curley should learn that
slieuld 'not be formed was g board
the state as a whole may not enjoy
terday at a hearing before seen yeswith the continuous relish of Bosthe committee on state adminis
ton the political methods that are
tration. Preponents predicted
that states with
characteristic of him.
planning hoards would
given prefIt Is possible that an experience
erence in the allotmebe
of federal
with Goodwin in public office in his
funds, particularly, it nt
was
pointed
administration may have the effect
out, in these times of
necessa
ry relief expenditure.
of teaching Curley this lesson.
Goodwin can make as notch noise
as Curley, and probably will. When
he gets into action coincident with
Curley, the din is going to be terrific. One or the other must subside. Curley, being smarter than
Goodwin, may take the hint and
calm himself a bit.
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Curley Seeks
Federal Aid
On Quincy Ray
Governor May Win Fund
On Washington Trip
To End Nuisance Here.
BY ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
(News Staff Correspondent)
State House, Bo.,:ton—On a second
trip to Washington in search of
PWA funds, Gov. James M. Curley
has increased his request from $160,000,000 to $230,522.590. For sewerage projects in tile Metropolitan
District he is requesting an appropriation of $10,745,000.
Possibilities of receiving Federal
assistance for relief along the South
Shore, especially at Quincy bay,
from the sewage nuisance, may be
cleared, all depending on the success
with which the governor meets in
Washington.
About $10,000,000 is needed to
inate the n utna_
isa n,
caused
t
di
. s
e „a,
ua
7
bayn slVI
. oeosoNEWS

Quincy, Mass.
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F r- P .
the request of the baseoaii manager,
Paul Higgins.

Peace Justices Seek

To Keep Marriage Law
(Special To The News)
State House, Boston — Following
the recommendation of Gov. James
M. Curley that the practice of marryinefiersons by justices of the peace
be prohibited, many such justices
appeared before the Legal Affairs
committee to oppose any change in
the statutes.
The hearing followed immediately
on the heels of the governor's announcement and the retort made by
Arthur B. Hultman of Quincy, a marrying justice.
It is claimed marriages are performed at carnivals and conducted
for profiteering, often with two principals, practically unknown to each
other, taking the vows.
Ceremonies performed by justices
was defended, on the grounds that
every care was taken to keep the
ceremony within strict civil practice.
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HOUSE MEMBERS
Governor Sets Deadline For March 15 READY TO REBEL
OVER CHAIRMAN

•

"
1
.
srarid, and the largest, Texas, I bet in New Hampshire during 1934.
fee

applications are
BOSTL, Feb. 6 (/P)—Applicants while numerous
for horse and dog racing
for licenses to operate horse and dog pending
permits that there was a possibility
racing tracks in Massachusetts were that action might be delayed until
given by Governor James M. Curley the Legislature adjourned unless a
until March 15 to manifest their good definite position was defined by His
ncy with reference to pendfaith by starting construction of Excelle
ing legislation.
their plants.
"The Governor informed the comThis deadline was fixed by the Governor during a conference with mem- mittee that the people having voted
bers of the State Racing commission. in favor of permitting dog and horse
who pointed out that his silence on racing and having accepted after
of
pending racing legislation has dis- long deliberation the provisions
couraged many prospective track op- the bill under which horse and dog
racing was to be conducted that he
erators from making definite plans.
Several applicants for track licenses conscidered it clearly his duty to
have intimated during the past few abide by the action taken by the
days that they will refuse to invest General Court of 1934. His Excellen-any money in racing plants until however, took the position that unthey are assured that the state rac- less evidence of good faith was dising laws will give them ample pro- played by the applicants who had
filed, or in other words, unless they
tection.
The Governor agreed that investors proceeded with construction by March
In a track were entitled to legislative 15 that he did not feel called upon
protection and should not be subject- to maintain the position which he
amendments to now takes.
ed to confiscatory
'His Excellency further stated
the 1934 racing laws for a period of
at least two years. He added, how- that a sizeable investment such as
ever, that unless evidence of good would be necessary for the construcfaith was displayed by applicants tion and operation of a horse racing
now on record, on or before March enterprise or even a dog racing enter15, he would abandon the stand he is prise, provided that the proponents of
the plan invested their money and
willing to make in their behalf.
of
The conference with the Governor conformed with the requirements
came at the request of the commis- the Legislature of 1934 were entitled
not be subon
sion, which had felt that it could not to protecti and should
to confiscatory legislation in congo ahead in the matter of granting ject
with the legislation as adopted
licenses until there was some assur- flict
ance of protection for the men who in 1934 for a period of at least two
were to invest thousands of dollars years.
"In the event that the Legislature
in racing plants. The racing men had
to enact legislation at
voiced this objection to the unsettled in 1937 saw fit
state of affairs, because there are variance with that as contained in
the act adopted in 1934 he could see
numerous bills on file at the State
no reason for such action by the
House, one attempting to nullify the
present commission, another demand- Legislature, but It is clearly ,the duty
ing that the state share in the pro- of the Commonwealth to live up to
ceeds. Hence those who had money the provisions of the contract as
to invest wished to feel that they adopted in 1934, and to provide
would be safe in dining so. This ap- reasonable and proper protection for
plied particularly to the horse-racing individuals or groups investing their
men, such as the Eastern Racing money in the enterprise, at least for
Association, who planned to invest this period of time—namely, two
years."
more than $2,000,000.
In the general discussion of the
•
110111
11fialisammesmarasmome
racing situation he talked about th r."1,11.11
$19,000,000 tunnel and the new hiqh
ways and, while he did not go into
rurther details it was learned that he :
would not be opposed to the grantimt
of the racing license to the Eastern
Racing Association which has in mind
the suffolk Downs track at East Boston.
With only six weeks left if the
Governor's request is to be complied
with, in respect to the starting of
construction by March 15, it is likely
that the work of the commission will
proceed at a faster pace and licenses
will be granted shortly. The need for
haste is not so great in regard to the
dog tracks, but much work has to be
done at the proposed horse tracks,
regardless of which receives the grant.
The appointment of John H. Kenney of Mattapan as supervisor and
investigator was approved. His appointment was the first since the appointment of the general executive
group. He took over his duties yesterday and his first job was on the
checking up of North Shore applicants.
The three members of the commission. General Charles H. Cole. chairman: Charles F. Connors and William E. Ensign attended the conference.
After the Racing Commission members left the Governor's office, the
following statement was given the
press!
"The State Racing Commission
waited upon His Excellency the Governor today and informed him that

Protest Senator Langone':
Conduct of Conference—
Kaminski Doomed
murmurBOSTON ('P)—There were
which
ings hi the House lobby today
,
Langone
A.
Joseph
for
boded no good
senator from
Jr., the booming-voiced
ive comBoston who heads the legislat
mittee on public welfare.
that the
State House circles had it commitHouse members of Langone's an unless
chairm
tee would seek another
ul.
peace overtures are successf
ee, at the
The public welfare committ began.a
ay
behest of Langone, yesterd state inquestioning of the heads of said he I
stitutions. The Boston senator on in
going
wished to know what was conditions four against, appeared before the joint
the variouk institutions,iations were committee on insurance in connection
there and how the appropr
Representative
with the petition of
spent.
sevning,
lle for the
questio
Somervi
the
of
of
Ryan
course
E.
In the
committee Francis
the
of
vehicle
s
member
motor
state
House
a
eral
in execu- establishment of
suggested the hearing be held
fund.
ince
e
insuran
Langon
tive session. The fiery
and the
dignantly shouted his refusal
WashGovernor Curley is sending to
public hearing continued.
ned to
President Roosevelt. It
The representatives threatesessions ington a gift to fastest square rigger
walk out on any future public unless Is a model of the ocean, the "Lightthat
and there was a report request, they that ever sailed the was designed by
ening". The ship
Langone acceded to their
three
n.
Donald McKay of East Boston
would seek another chairma
sustain
replica of the
to
No legislative rules exist chairman- generations ago. The d by Henry F.
designe
the senator's claim to the recognize famous craft was
l street, Jamacia
ship if the group votes not to and pro- Phee of 25 Cornwal
r.
Plain, at the request of the Governo
him as joint committee head
to his
ceeds to elect another member
be
Possibility that the state would
place.
that the loser in grants for public works
The rules of the Senate provide
board
nt
g
preside
projects if a state plannin
the person first named by the
shall be the should not be formed was seep yesterin appointing a committee
committee
comday at a hearing before the
presiding officer of the Senate
Proponents
effect in
mittee, A similar rule is in however, on state administration.
g
predicted that states with planninin
the House. The joint rules,
standpreference
do not say who shall head jointbecome boards would be given
funds, paring committees, although it has chair- the allotment of federal
out, in these
the custom to have the Senate meet- ticularly, it was pointed
ee
times of necessary relief expenditure.
man preside at joint committ
ings.
The committee on public safety resumed executive sessions on a bill to
reinstate Charles T. Beaupre as executive officer and captain of the Massachusetts state police today.
last
The Governor has closed the
convicted
The joint judiciary committee hears
door to Alexander Kaminski,
Cona petition for legislation to establish
slayer of a jail guard, and the
extreme
responsibility for defamation of charnecticut youth must pay the
17.
penalty during the week of Feb,after a acter by radio broadcasts and to amend
ay,
yesterd
relative to actions for libel.
Governor Curley
an- the law
conference with defense counsel, the
a penounced he would not commute 24The committee on cities hears
for
death sentence imposed upon the 22, tition seeking legislation to provide the
year-old Kaminski, who, on Oct. a municipal primary elections in
1933, killed Merritt W. Hayden, an City of Lynn.
guard at Springfield jail, during
escape.
On Tuesday, Judge Nelson P. Brown
refused to grant a new trial.
Kaminski, who was taken from the
death house at State prison and placed
In a cell in the main building during
a 30-day respite recently granted by
the Governor, will be returned to the
death house within the next day or
two. The respite will expire Feb. 16
and it was expected sentence would be
imposed the following week,

Governor Refuses
to Save Slayer

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
Governor Curley left last night for
Washington, where he plans to confer
with federal relief authorities in an
effort to speed the plans for expendi
ture of $160,000,000 for public Works
projects in Massachusetts.
He probably will not return to the
State House before Monday.
Eulogizing the present position of
women in the political life of the Commonwealth, Representative William H.
Melley of Chelsea made an unsuccessful attempt to have the House of Representatives grant women the right of
serving on juries. The House accepted
an adverse committee report on the bill
on a voice vote.
Only seven persons, three for, and
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Tilt It, DAY

7-I More

Official Color

Governor Carloy seems to have
created a mild sensation in Washan
ington the other day when he drove
cr
tu
down the avenue to call on Presi(Special to the Times.)
sa
dent Roosevelt attended by two
State House, Boston, February 6.— by
Representatives of the Willard
With Morgan T. Ryan ousted from
members of his staff in all the efhis position by the governor's execuDaggett Fish company of Portion(
thlgency of full uniform, brass buttive council with the confirmation of ,
Maine, were in Washington yesterdw
tons and gilt braid. But this newshis successor, Frank A. Goodwin as no
to protest what they considere
registrar of motor vehicles, a Ryan
paper will not be one to complain
was added to Governor James M. re harmful interference of the feder.
at this unusual display. Rather it
Curleys' official family. This Ryan di government in the fishing industr
was not Morgan T.. but a Miss Alice
will declare that the governor's
B. Ryan of Boston, who was appoint,.
The government through the Fed
method
was in keeping with his
ed to the position of stenographer in al
eral Relief Agency, instigated th
matter. He was not hiding the
the executive department.
Maine Coast Fisheries, Incorporate(
• • • •
light of this old commonwealth una year ago, for the purpose of purch
asing fish to be distributed in variou
William D. Desmond, state superder any bushel. He was letting
.forms
to the welfare recipients of th
visor of marine fisheries, opposes the
all
Washington know that an ofstate,
a
proposition
that
was secure
petition for the establishment of a
ficial call by the head of this state
separate division of marine fisheries 1,at through the workings of Gov. Lout
Brann.
in the department of conservation at
Upon the head of the nation Is
a hearing before the committee on
something else than mere routine.
state administration of which Senator
In our churches, in our movie
Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley, is the
at
presiding officer.
theaters, in our sports arenas it is
th
the spectacular and colorful that
The Senate committee on bills on le
makes the surest and most constant
third reading held up the bill rela- al
tive to the support of county law li- th
popular appeal. The common life
braries filed on the petition of Fredof the American people is drab to
erick Butler of Andover, chairman of pa
a degree far beyond that of the
the Essex county commissioners and
president of the Association of Shermore formal and more ceremonious
Commissioners.
iffs and County
(Special to the Times)
* *
Europe. Everybody knows that a
The committee on conservation
,uniform adds color to the scene,
ENTERPRISE
conducted a flower day session today
and when properly designed and
when they listened to petitioners ie
Brockton, Mass.
worn it contributes dignity and imfavor of legislation to provide pro.
tection for wild azaleas, wild orchpressiveness to official action.
ids and cardinal flowers.
So let the governor have his uniplace for ome
Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
formed escort. And while we are
even find here a
chairman of the joint committee on
about it why not go in for More
judiciary, urges favorable report be- A
formality of dress in other branches
a
isn't
road policy
of the government? Why not reA middle of the
automobile drivers or
safe one for
quire the governor himself to wear
pedestrians.
-an official robe when sitting with
things
Gov...Cowley certainly keeps
the executive councilor a ppearing
the emphasis
moving briskly. With
headwork. before the legislature? There was
than
on foot work rather
honor amongst the old Romans in
mid-year examina- the wearing of the
toga. A re, Marks for the
of
some
received,
tions having been
realizing for quired form or dignity of attire
are
students
the college
it's been a hard for mayors and city councilmen
the first time that
would make for form and dignity
winter.
for con- In office. Why a;; on forever in
Washington reports signs
after next June drab informality?
tinuation of N R. A. Well, by that
promising.
are more
satisfactory to
time it may be more
workers.
and
employers
-—
division
Receipts of the Brockton
Massachusetts street ;
Eastern
of the
substantially by
railway, increased
hard going, are
and
winter weather
the cost of
There's
not all velvet.
snow removal.
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HOUSE MEMBERS
Governor Sets Deadline For March 15 READY TO REBEL
OVER CHAIRMAN

'1!

,iill.e (luring 1134.
Lind, and the largest, 'Texas, bet In New 1-famps

applications are
ROSIN, Feb. 6 (W)—Applicants while numerous
for horse and dog racing
for licenses to operate horse and dog pending
permits that there was a possibility
racing tracks in Massachusetts were that action might be delayed until
given by Governor James M. Curley the Legislature adjourned unless a
until March 15 to manifest their good definite position was defined by His
cy with reference to pendfaith by starting construction of Excellen
ing legislation.
their plants.
"The Governor informed the comThis deadline was fixed by the Governor during a conference with mem- mittee that the people having voted
bers of the State Racing commission. In favor of permitting dog and horse
who pointed out that his silence on racing and having accepted after
of
pending racing legislation has dis- long deliberation the provisions
couraged many prospective track op- the bill under which horse and dog
racing was to be conducted that he
erators from making definite plans.
Several applicants for track licenses consciciered it clearly his duty to
have intimated during the past few abide by the action taken by the
days that they will refuse to invest General Court of 1934. His Excellen—
any money in racing plants until hov,ever, took the position that unthey are assured that the state rac- less evidence of good faith was dising laws will give them ample pro- played by the applicants who had
filed, or in other words, unless they
tection.
The Governor agreed that investors proceeded with construction by March
in a track were entitled to legislative 15 that he did not feel called upon
protection and should not be subject- to maintain the position which he
amendments to now takes.
ed to confiscatory
'His Excellency further stated
the 1934 racing laws for a period of
at least two years. He added, how- that a sizeable investment such as
ever, that unless evidence of good would be necessary for the construcfaith was displayed by applicants tion and operation of a horse racing
now on record, on or before March enterprise or even a dog racing enter15, he would abandon the stand he is prise, provided that the proponents of
the plan invested their money and
willing to make in their behalf.
The conference with the Governor conformed with the requirements of
came at the request of the commis- the Legislature of 1934 were entitled
be subsion, which had felt that it could not to protection and should not
on in conso ahead in the matter of granting ject to confiscatory legislati
flict with the legislation as adopted
licenses until there was some assurin 1934 for a period of at least two
ance of protection for the men who
were to invest thousands of dollars years.
"In the event that the Legislature
in racing plants. The racing men had
voiced this objection to the unsettled in 1937 saw fit to enact legislation at
state of affairs, because there are variance with that as contained in
the act adopted in 1934 he could see
numerous bills on file at the State
no reason for such action by the
House, one attempting to nullify the
is clearly .the duty
present commission, another demand- Legislature, but it
ing that the state share in the pro- of the Commonwealth to live up to
ceeds. Hence those who had money the provisions of the contract as
to invest wished to feel that they adopted in 1934, and to provide
would be safe in doing so. This ap- reasonable and proper protection for
riled particularly to the horse-racing individuals or groups investing their
men, such as the Eastern Racing money in the enterprise, at least for
Association, who planned to invest this period of time—namely, two
years."
more than $2,000,000.
In the general discussion of the
racing situation he talked *bout
319,000,000 tunnel and the new high
ways and, while he did not go into
rurther details it was learned that he
would not be opposed to the granting
of the racing license to the Eastern
• Racing Association which has in mind •
the suffolk Downs track at East Boston.
With only six weeks left if the
Governor's request is to be complied
with, in respect to the starting of
construction by March 15. it is likely
that the work of the commission will
proceed at a faster pace and licenses
will be granted shortly. The need for
haste is not so great in regard to the
dog tracic.s, but much work has to be
done at the proposed horse tracks,
regardless of which receives the grant.
The appointment of John H. Kenney of Mattapan as supervisor and
investigator was approved. His appointment was the first since the appointment of the general executive
group. He took over his duties yesterday and his first job was on the
checking up of North Shore applicant.
The three members of the commission. General Charles H. Cole, chairman; Charles F. Connors and William E. Ensign attended the conference.
After the Racing Commission members left the Governor's office, the
following statement was given the
press:
"The State Racing Commission
waited upon His Excellency the Govenror today and informed him that

Protest Senator Langone':
Conduct of Conference—
Kaminski Doomed
murmurBOSTON (W)—There were
which
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,
Langone
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for
boded no good
senator from
Jr., the booming-voiced
ve comBoston who heads the legislati
mittee on public welfare.
the
State House circles had it that
commitHouse members of Langone's n unless
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tee would seek another
peace overtures are successful. at the
ee,
The public welfare committ began a
behest of Langone, yesterday state inof
questioning of the heads
said he
stitutions. The Boston senator on in
going
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a
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fund.
ince
insuran
Langone
tive session. The fiery
and the
dignantly shouted his refusal
WashGovernor Curley is sending to
public hearing continued.
ed to ington a gift to President Roosevelt. It
The representatives threaten
sessions
fastest square rigger
walk out on any future public unless is a model of the ocean, the "Lightthat
the
sailed
report
a
ever
was
that
and there
request, they ening". The ship was designed by
Langone acceded to their
Boston three
would seek another chairman. sustain Donald McKay of Eastreplica of the
to
generations ago. The
No legislative rules exist chairma
ndesigned by Henry F.
the senator's claim to the recognize famous craft was
l street, Jamacia
ship if the group votes not to and pro- Phee of 25 Cornwal
Governor.
Plain, at the request of the
him as joint committee head
to his
ceeds to elect another member
be
Possibility that the state would
place.
that the loser in grants for public works
provide
Senate
the
of
rules
The
president projects if a state planning board
the person first named by the
be the
seen yesterIn appointing a committee shall com- should not be formed was committee
at a hearing before the
day
presiding officer of the Senate
Proponents
effect in
mittee. A similar rule is in however, on state administration.
g
predicted that states with plannin
the House. The joint rules,
joint stand- boards would be given preference in
do not say who shall head
become
funds, paring committees, although it has chair- the allotment of federal
in these
the custom to have the Senate meet- ticularly, it was pointed out,
times of necessary relief expenditure.
man preside at joint committee
ings.
The committee on public safety resumed executive sessions on a bill to
reinstate Charles T. Beaupre as executive officer and captain of the Massachusetts state police today,
the last
The Governor has closed convicte
d
The joint judiciary committee hears
door to Alexander Kaminski,
Cona petition for legislation to establish
slayer of a jail guard, and the
extreme
responsibility for defamation of charnecticut youth must pay the
17.
acter by radio broadcasts and to amend
penalty during the week of Feb.
a
after
y,
yesterda
relative to actions for libel.
Governor Curley
an- the law
conference with defense counsel,
pethe
The committee on cities hears a
nounced he would not commute
for
24death sentence imposed upon the 22, tition seeking legislation to provide the
municipal primary elections in
year-old Kaminski, who, on Oct.
a
1933, killed Merritt W. Hayden,
of Lynn.
an City
guard at Springfield jail, during
escape.
On Tuesday, Judge Nelson P. Brown
refused to grant a new trial.
Kaminski, who was taken from the
death house at State prison and placed
in a cell in the main building during
by
a 30-day respite recently granted
the Governor, will be returned to the
or
day
death house within the next
two. The respite will expire Feb. 16
and it was expected sentence would be
imposed the following week.

Governor Refuses
to Save Slayer

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS
Governor Curley left last night for
Washington, where he plans to confer
with federal relief authorities in an
effort to speed the plans for expenditure of $160,000,000 for public Works
projects in Massachusetts. I
He prob3bly will not return to the
State House before Monday.
Eulogizing the present position of
women in the political life of the Commonwealth, Representative William H.
Melly of Chelsea made an unsuccessful attempt to have the House of Representatives grant women the right of
serving on juries. The House accepted
an adverse committee report on the bill
on a voice vote.
Only seven persons, three for, and
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fore the committee on constittuional 1 commonwealth, Representative Willaw of his amendment to the state i liam H. Melley of Chelsea made an
constitution providing for the ap- unsuccessful attempt to have the
pointment of judges and justices for House of Representatives grant womI
ON
en the right of serving on juries. The
terms of five years.
* * • •
House accepted an adverse committee
The legislative committee on insur- report on the bill on a voice vote.
• • •
ance considers plans today for the
creation of a motor vehicle insurance
persons, three for, and
Only
seven
fund and for provisions for compen- four against, appeared before the
(Special to the Times.)
sation for iniuries and deaths caused . joint committee on insurance in conState House, Boston, February 6.— by motor vehicles.
I nection with the petition of RepreWith Morgan T. Ryan ousted from
• • • •
Francis E. Ryan of Sornerhis position by the governor's execuHouse of Representatives, I sentaivvine
Th
for the establishment of a
tive council with the confirmation of
his successor, Frank A. Goodwin as meeting in regular session this after- state motor vehicle insurance fund.
• • • •
registrar of motor vehicles, a Ryan noon, heard a large number of comwas added to Governor James M.' mittee reports. Among them was the
is sending to
Govelaer--enrley
Curleys' official family. This Ryan report of the joint committee on ju- Washington a gift to
President
the
withdraw"
on
diciary
"leave
to
was not Morgan T., but a Miss Alice
B. Ryan of Boston, who was appoint- petition of Representative William H Roosevelt. It ib a model of the
ed to the position of stenographer in Melley of Chelsea, for legislation to fastest square rigger that ever sailed
allow women to serve as jurors.
the executive department.
the ocean, the "Lightning." The ship
•
• • • •
Was designed by Donald McKay of
adversely
bill
reported
East Boston three generations ago.
Another
William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, opposes the would have provided for the investi- The replica of the famous craft was
petition for the establishment of a gation by the Department of Agricul- designed by Henry F. Phee of 25
separate division of marine fisheries ture relative to increasing the sale Cornwall street, Jamaica Plain, at
of Baldwin apples. the request of the Governor.
in the department of conservation at and consumption
• • • •
• • •
a hearing before the committee on
The committee on municipal fistate administration of which Senator
Possibility that the state would
Cornelius F. Haley of Rowley, is the nance listened to plans for the con- be the loser in grants for public works
struction of certain improvements at projects is a state planning board
presiding officer.
*
*
•
*
the Willows and Juniper Point, Sa- should not be formed was seen yesThe Senate committee on bills on lem. Another Salem proposal would terday at a hearing before the comthird reading held up the bill rela- allow the city of Salem to purchase mittee on state administration. Protive to the support of county law li- the abandoned plant of the Eastern ponents predicted that states with
braries filed on the petition of Fred- Massachusetts Street Railway com- planning boards would be given preference in the allotment of federal
erick Butler of Andover, chairman of pany.
!funds, particularly, it was pointed
• • • •
the Essex county commissioners and
Eulogizing the nresent nosition ni out, in these times of necessary represident of the Association of Sherwomen in the political life of the lief expenditure.
iffs and County Commissioners.
* * * *
-"
flown -ampirIE1* -TireSKRITAm
gll0WS that
The committee on conservation
,uniform
adds color to the scene,
ENTERPRISE
conducted a flower day session today
and when properly designed and
when they listened to petitioners it,
Brockton, Mass.
favor of legislation to provide proworn it contributes dignity and imtection for wild azaleas, wild orchpressiveness to official action.
ids and cardinal flowers.
uut
•
So let the governor have his uniSenator Frank Hurley of Holyoke,
fina here a place for ome
even
formed escort. And while we are
chairman of the joint committee on
about it why not go in Cr more
judiciary, urges favorable report beformality of dress in other branches
policy isn't a
of the government? Why not reA middle of the road
drivers or
safe one for automobile
quire the governor himself to wear
pedestrians.
an official robe when sitting with
things
Govjrarley certainly keeps
the executive councilor appearing
emphasis
moving briskly. With the headwork. before the
legialature? There was
than
on foot work rather
examina- honor amongst the old Romans in
-year
:
mid
the
Marks for
received, some of the wearing of the toga. A retions having been
realizing for quired form or dignity of attire
the college students are been a hard
for mayors and city councilmen
the first time that it's
would make for form and dignity
winter.
con- In omen. 'Why go on forever in
Washington reports signs for
next June drab informality?
tinuation of N. R. A. after
by that
Well,
promising.
are more
satisfactory to
more
be
may
time it
employers and workers.
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No Fixing in Auto Cases,
Says Registrar Goodwin

Mr. Goodwin Goes Back As Registrar.
RANK A. GOODWIN'S most useful service to Massachusetts was as registrar of motor vehicles. He was the cornmonwealth's first registrar. He was by way of becoming
a national figure, an authority on traffic control and highway hazards, when differences with former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
—differences in no way reflecting upon his efficiency and honesty
as registrar—led to his removal.
Gov. Curley's restoration of Mr. Goodwin to the responsible
post, with the approval of the governor's council, may not be
without political meaning. Try to think of any appointment by
the present or any other administration that was wholly uninfluenced by politics. But the validity of it as. a step to make
Massachusetts streets and highways safer, through more consistent observance of law and greater respect for authority, overshadows any political significance the appointment may have.
Mr. Goodwin's record is a guarantee of impartial enforcement of highway laws. He was the best registrar Massachusetts
has had. inexorable prosecution of all offenders, even when the
pillorying of District court judges was necessary in order to insure it, prove the fact. Restored to the position of registrar, he
now has opportunity to render the public a service of inestimable
value. He is needed. Deaths and accidents have increased year
by year ever since he was removed.
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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$28,000 MORE
E. R. A. MONEY
E. R. A. workers In this city,
numbering more than 1600, who believed their present emplcyment
was short lived, were heartened
Wednesday when it was announced •
the State had received an additional
$1,500,000 for this month with the
result this city has been allotted
$28,000 more. This means there will
be three days' work next week, at
least two days the following week.

•

(

Local Administrator Murphy was
notified by State Administrator Botch
Wednesday to continue operations
with the same personnel until present
and former grants for this month become exhausted.
The good news for more than 400.000 persons ciependent on E. R. A.
throughout the State was received
Tuesday in Boston.
"The additional funds will allow
me to keep all 100,000 E. R.. A. workers employed through the 16th of
February," Mr. Botch declared. Some
cities and towns may be able to keep
going even a few days longer if Congress has not passed the relief bill by
that time."
A flood of telegrams was sent
to
Washington Monday night and Tuesday from State and municipal officials asking that the funds be
increased. Gov. Curley requested Hopa to faugs,61,44/000,000 additional.
It was felt in relief circles
that
Massachusetts was very fortunate to
obtain the additional $1,500.000,
As
Washington dispatches quoted Hop-,
kins as saying he had but
$10,000,000 in reserve for the entire country
until Congress acts.
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Promises Strict Law Enforcement as He Returns to Former Job---Retains Position as Brotherhood Adviser.
BOSTON, Feb. 7.—(UP)—Strict
enforcement of the automobile laws
and "no fixing" will be the major
weapons with which Frank A.
Goodwin, as Massachusetts' new
registrar of motor vehicles, will war
on drunken drivers, he told the
United Press Wednesday afternoon.

I

Goodwin discussed his plans in an
interview after Governor Curley had
administered the oath-of office and
had told the new registrar:
"I am quite certain that under my
administration the public will be adequately protected and law observed."
Confirmation by a six-to-three vote
by the council Wednesday returns
Goodwin, unsuccessful
equal tax
(Continued on Pag

Three.)

was ue reckoned lnt0 the fiVeyear average when the rates for 1936
are promulgated. Since the 1934
death rate was high, the five-year
average will be higher."
"Do you think repeal is responsible
for the increase in highway fatalities?" Goodwin was asked.
"I don't know, as I haven't the statistics here now, but I doubt whether
there is any material connection between the increase in automobile
deaths and repeal of prohibition."
"How do you plan to deal with
drunken drivers?"
"I have at present no definite plans
along thees lines," Goodwin said.
"Just strict enforcement. That is all
that is needed. There will be no
fixing."
Goodwin said tixat he contemplated
no changes in the driver license tests
which were instituted during his previous tenure off office. Massachusetts
was the first State in the union to
require such examinations.
. "I hope to materially decrease the
, number of highway deaths through

mpartial.enforcement of the laws,"
le said.
Brotherhood Adviser.
Goodwin declared he would
continue as unpaid adviser to the
Brockton shoe union with which
he has been identified for several
years, pointing out that he could
handle this work in his spare
time.
Goodwin, who is 60 years old and a
resident of East Boston. has two sons.
His only grandchild was killed by a
truck in 1926 while he was registrar.
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Threaten to
Walk Outon
Langone
House Members Are Not
Pleased With His
Methods
(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON, Feb. 7.—There were
murmurings th the House lobby
today which boded no good for
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., the booming-voiced Senator frOm Boston
Who heads the legislative committee on Public Welfare.
State House circles had it that
the House rrismbers of Langone's
committee would seek another
chairman union peave overtures
are successful.
The public we fare committee,
at the best of Lagone, yesterday
began a questioning of the heads
of State institutions. The Boston
Senator said he wished to know
what was going on in the various
institutions, conditions there, and
how the
were
appropriations
spent.
In the course of the questioning
several House members of the
committee suggested thd hearing
be held in executive session. The
fiery Langone indignantly shouted
his refusal and the public hearing continued.
The Representatives threatened
.to walk out on any future public
sessions and there was a report
that unless Lagone acceded
to
their request they would seek anOther chairman.
No legislative rules exist to sustain the Sehator's claim to the
chairmanship if the'group votes
not to recognize him as joint committee head and proceeds
to
elect another member to his place.
The rut's of the Senate provide
that the person first named by the
President in appointing a committee shall be the presiding officer
of the Senate committee. A similar rule IN in effect in the House.
The joint rules, however, do not
say who shall head joint standing
committees, although it has become the custom to have the Senate chairman preside et joint committee meetings.
•••••••=•••••

The governor has closed the last
door to ifiertander Kaminski. convicted slayer of a jail guard, and
the Connecticut youth must pay
the extreme penalty during the
week of February 17.
Governor (7urley, yesterday, after.
a conference with defense counsel.
announced he would not commute
the death sentence imposed upon
thc 24-year-old Kaminski, who, on
October 22, 1931, killed Merritt W.
Hayden, a guard at Springfield jail.
during an escape.
On Tuesdny, Judge Nelson P.
Brown refused tOgrant a new trial.
Kaminski, who was taken from
the death house at State Prison
and placed in a eell in the main
building during a 30-day respite
recently granted by the governor,
will he returned to the death
braise within the nvxt day or two.
The respite expires February 14
and It was expected sentence would
be imposed the following week.
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Brig.Gen.Rose
To Be Guest
At Co.E Ball
Brig. Gen. William I. Rose probably will represent Gov. James M.
, Curley at the military ball which
wTri.)e held in the state armory
Feb. 21 under the auspices of Co. E,
181st regiment.
Other high military officers who
have been invited are: Brig. Gen.
Edward Slate of Holyoke, Lieut. Col.
James Rivers, state quartermaster,
and the officers of the 181st regiment
headed by Col. Edgar Erickson of
Worcester. '
Among the invited guests will also
be many state and local officers of
the veteran and auxiliary associa/
tions.
The general committee in charge
ball arrangements was asthe
of
sured today by President Henry G.
Bowen that it will have the hearty
co-operation of the Chamber of
Commerce in making it a success.
The music committee, headed by
Lieut. Thomas M. Cleary, is considering orchestras. Lieut. Cleary
said today the committee had received many requests to consider
the orchestra which played at the
Birthday ball, and which made a
decided hit with the dancers.
This orchestra is directed by
Clayton Eaton and is composed
largely of local musicians, many of
whom have had wide experience
with dance orzani/ationq.
1111L1...
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On Beacon Hill
Yesterday
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(By the Associated Press)

Gov. Curley left for Washington
to confer with federal relief authorities in an effort to speed plans
for expenditure of $160,000,000 for
public works projects in Massachusetts.
Frank A. Goodwin returned to the
office of registrar of motor vehicles,
a post he filled for eight years until his removal by former Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller.
Gov. Curley refused to commute
the sentence of death imposed upon
Kaminski, convicted
Alexander
.
slayer of a jail guard.
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Grants For
Bay State

Curley Requests P. W. A.
Finance Massachusetts
Public Works Program
)—Gov.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (A)
ts
Massachuset
of
Curley
James M.
urged the Public Works Administration to make 100 per cent grants
works
for the Bay State's public
program.
The governor asked the governstate's
ment to finance entirely the
program, which calls for expenditure of $230,000,000.
Philip
In a conference with Major public
Fleming, acting deputy of
.
works, Governor Curley presented
dethe MassaelTarnIT program in
statistail, with maps, charts and
tics for each project.
Charles
. He was accompanied by adminof
er
commission
Howard,
J.
F.
istration and finance, William
public
of
er
commission
Callahan,
Herworks, and Miss Elizabeth M.
lihy of the state planning board.
the
To support his contention that
government should provide the
projects,
funds for public works Bettors,
Curley called upon Paul V.National
executive secretary of the Curley
Mayers' association, of which
formerly was president. Bettors told
110
Major Fleming that a survey of the
major American cities showedaddimunicipalities could not incur
tional debt with safety.
the
The governor went later in
a
day to present to the president ts
model of the famous Massachuset to
ship "Lightning" to be added colthe president's famous marine
lection.
While the governor made no comhip.
ment on the Boston postmasters adit was expected he would take
to
vantage of his White House visit
appointrenew his request that the
PeLer
ment be given to former Rep.of the
F. Tague. The commission Hurpresent postmaster, William E.
ley, expired Tuesday.
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Mr. Goodwin Goes Back As Registrar.
_
----------.
RANK A. GOODWIN'S most useful service to Massachusetts was as registrar of motor vehicles. He was the commonwealth's first registrar. He was by way of becoming
a national figure, an authority on traffic control and highway hazards, when differences with former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller
—differences in no way reflecting upon his efficiency and honesty
as registrar—led to his removal.
Gov. Curley's restoration of Mr. Goodwin to the responsible
post, with the approval of the governor's council, may not be
without political meaning. Try to think of any appointment by
the present or any other administration that was wholly uninfluenced by politics. But the validity of it as a step to make
Massachusetts streets and highways safer, through more consistent observance of law and greater respect for authority, overshadows any political significance the appointment may have.
Mr. Goodwin's record is a guarantee of impartial enforcement of highway laws. He was the best registrar Massachusetts
has had. Inexorable prosecution of all offenders, even when the
pillorying of District court judges was necessary in order to insure it, prove the fact. Restored to the position of registrar, he
now has opportunity to render the public a service of inestimable
value. He is needed. Deaths and accidents have increased year
by year ever since he was removed.
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$28,000 MORE
E. R. A. MONEY
I

•

E. It, A. workers in this city,
numbering more than 1600, who believed their present emplcyment
was short lived, were heartened
Wednesday when it was announced
the State had received an additional
81,500,000 for this month with the
result this city has been allotted
$28,000 more. This means there will
be three days' work next week, at
least two days the following week.
--Local Administrator Murphy was
notified by State Administrator Rotch
Wednesday to continue operations
with the same personnel until present
and former grants for this month become exhausted.
The good news for more than 400,000 persons eependent on E. R. A. r
throughout the State was received
Tuesday in Boston.
"The additional funds will allow
me to keep all 100,000 E. R. A. workers, employed through the 16th of
Februcry." Mr. Rotch declared. "Some
cities and towns may be able to keep
going even a few days longer if Congress has not passed the relief bill by
that time."
A flood of telegrams was sent to
Washington Monday night and Tuesday from State and municipal officials asking that the funds be Increased. Gov. Curley requested Hops to foaacagga.$41.00,000 additional.
It was felt in relief circles that
Massachusetts was very fortunate to
obtain the additional $1,500,000, as
Washington dispatches quoted Hopkins as saying he had hut $10,000.000 in reserve for the entire country
until Congress acts.

(Continued From Page One.)
election,
candidate for governor last
for eight
to the office which he held
1920.
years after its establishment in
Goodwin, who during his gubernaflat
torial campaign advocated a
automobile
rate of $18 for cumpulsory
insurance throughout the State, was
asked if, in his new post, he would
continue his fight toward this goal.
Repeal Insurance Law?
"The registry," he said, "has
nothing to do with automobile
insurance rates except indirectly
by cutting down accidents. Under
the present system, automobile
insurance rates will continue going up. There either ought to be
a State fund or the insurance
law ought to be repealed."
Asked if the marked increase in
motor vehicle fatalities during the
past year would result in drastically
higher insurance rates during the
coming year, Goodwin replied:
"The 1934 automobile fatality record will be reckoned into the fiveyear average when the rates for 1936
are promulgated. Since the 1934
death rate was high, the five-year
average will be higher."
"Do you think repeal is responsible
for the increase in highway fatalities?" Goodwin was asked.
"I don't know, as I haven't the statistics here now, but I doubt whether
there is any material connection between the increase in automobile
deaths and repeal of prohibition."
"How do you plan to deal with
drunken drivers?"
"I have at present no definite plans
along thees lines," Goodwin said.
"Just strict enforcement. That is all
that is needed. There will be no
fixing."
Goodwin said that he contemplated
no changes in the driver license tests
which were instituted during his previous tenure off office. Massachusetts
was the first State in the union to
require such examinations.
"I hope to materially decrease the
. number of highway deaths through
mpartial.enforeement of the laws."
le said.
Brotherhood Adviser.
Goodwin declared he would
continue as unpaid adviser to the
Brockton shoe union with which
he has been identified for several
years, pointing out that he could
handle this work in his spare
time.
Goodwin, who is 60 years old and a
resident of East Baston, has two sons,
His only grandchild was killed by a
truck in 1926 while he was registrar.
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Brig.Gen.Rose
To Be Guest
At Co.E Ball
Brig. Gen. William I. Rose proba1,1y will represent Gov. James M.
Curley at the military ball which
Zr"Se held in the state armory
Feb. 21 under the auspices of Co. E,
181st regiment.
Other high military officers who
have been invited are: Brig. Gen.
Edward Slate of Holyoke, Lieut. Col.
James Rivers, state quartermaster,
and the officers of the 181st regiment
headed by Col. Edgar Erickson of
Worcester.
Among the invited guests will also
be many state and local officers of
the veteran and auxiliary associations/.
The general committee in charge
of the ball arrangements was assured today by President Henry G.
Bowen that it will have the hearty
co-operation of the Chamber of
Commerce in making it a success.
The music committee, headed by
Lieut. Thomas M. Cleary, is considering orchestras. Lieut. Cleary
said today the committee had received many requests to consider
the orchestra which played at the
Birthday ball, and which made a
decided hit with the dancers.
This orchestra is directed by
Clayton Eaton and is composed
largely of local musicians, many of
whom have had wide experience
with dance organizations.

(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON, Feb. 7.—There were
murmurings th the House lobby
itoday which boded no good for
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., the booming-voiced Senator from Boston
who heads' the legislative committee on Public Welfare.
State House circles had it that
the House members of Langone's
committee would seek another
chairman unless peave overtures
are successful.
The public welfare committee,
at the best of Lagone, yesterday
began a questioning of the heads
of State institutions. The Boston
Senator said he wished to know
what was going on in the various
institutions, conditions there , and
were
how the
appropriations
spent.
In the course of the questioning
several House members of the
committee suggested thd hearing
he held in executive session. The
fiery Langone indignantly shouted
Jr..111 1 I1L.L. —
public hearhis refusal and the
ing continued.
Fitchburg, Mass.
The Representatives threatened
to walk out on any future public
sessions and there was a report
.noomm..o , UOMMO,
to
that unless Lagone acceded
their request they would seek an_'
Other chairman.
On Beacon llill
No legislative rules exist to susthe
Vi
to
r's
claim
Yesterday
the
Senato
tain
chairmanship if the group votes
..111WMO MM UNIIUMMIROMIlili.11011111M611111MUSIBUIM.1
not to recognize him as joint cotnto
(By the Associated Press)
mIttee head and proceeds
elect another member to his place.
Gov. Curley left for Washington
The ruts of the Senate provide
to confer with federal relief authat the person flrst named by the
es in an effort to speed plans
thoriti
ta
commi
President in appointing
iture of $160,000,000 for
for
expend
tee shall he the presiding officer
public works projects in Massachuof the Senate committee. A simisetts.
lar rule ls in effect in the Horn-".
Frank A. Goodwin returned to the
The joint rules, however, do not.
office of registrar of motor vehicles,
say who shall head joint standing
a post he filled for eight years uncommittees, although it has betil his removal by former Gov.
come the custom to have the SenAlvan T. Fuller.
ate chairman preside at joint comGov. Curley refused to commute
mittee meetings.
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Curley Requests P. W. A.
Finance Massachusetts
Public Works Program
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CURLEY ASKS FOR FUNDS
(By The Associated Press)
GovWASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—
aernor Tames M. Curley of Mass
ks
chusetts urged the Public Wor
per
Administration to make 100
e's
cent grants for the Bay Stat
public works program.
^•

•

:President
Is Invited
to Cape Cod

•

' At Dedication of New
Bridges on
August 15
President Franklin D. Roosevelt has been invited to attend
the dedication exercises of the

new bridges over the Cape Cod
year.
canal on August 15 of this
The invitation was formerly exthrough
president
the
tended
Governor James M. arley.
week
next
Monday
there will be a committee meet
ing on arrangements for the dedmeeting
icatory exercises. This
n
will be held at the Silver Moo
Tavern in Buzzards Bay. In conis
nection with the program it
e
planned to hold an Old Hom
Week observance starting August

Tog

12.
The present plans call for both
bridges to be open to
of the
traffic on or about Juno 20. It
is planned to have some representation from all municipalities
in Europe that have correspondmunicipalities in
ing namesake
Southeastern Massachusetts.
An extensive program of advertising the event and Old Home
Week is now being planned.
The beautification of the, canal
is to be discussed again at thp
It
next Monday night meeting.
has been pointed out that with the
Improvements of the canal and
l
the widening program, the cana
will become one if not the most
important inland waterway in the
country.
Along with the beautification
y
of the canal there is the possibilit
Of it being literally the front' door
for
entrance to the United States
visitors arriving in this country
r
from foreign ports can make thei
first contact with America by the
on
passage through the canal
New
their way to Boston and

York.

Widening the canal to 550 feet
s of
will make it possible for boat
it
all types to pass through and
of the larger pier that was dewill make considerable more use
dicated two years ago.
on
Proponents of the beautificati
ic
of the canal hope to see scen
both
highways running along
s with
shores over the highland
to a
main traffic arteries running
es.
oach
appr
ge
brid
the
near
t
poin
ways
The plans for the scenic high
e
are now in the hands of Stat
and Federal authorities.
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Langone Stirs
Row in Joint
Aid Committee
7—(R)---There \
Boston, Feb.
the house
in
murmurings
were
no good
boded
lobby today which
jr., the '
Langone,
A.
Joseph
for
from.
senator
-voiced
booming
legislative
Boston who heads the
committee on public welfare.
that
State house circles had it
the house members of Langone'S
committee would seek another
chairman unless peace overtures
are successful.
committee,
The public welfare
yesLangone,
of
behest
at the
the
terday began a questioning of The
heads of state institutions.
to
Boston senator said he wishedthe
know what was going on in
conditions
various institutions, appropriathere and how the
tions were spent.
questionIn the course of the
of the
members
house
ing, several
hearing
committee suggested the
session. The
be held in executive
indignantly shoutfiery Langone
the public
ed his refusal and
hearing continued.
threatened
The representatives
future public ,
any
on
out
to walk
report I
sessions and there was a
to j
acceded
Langone
unless
that
would seek 1
they
request.
1 their
another chairman.
exist to
No legislative rules
I sustain the senator's claim to the
votes
chairmanship if the group
as join
not to recognize him
proceeds to
committee head and
to hi
member
another
elect
place.
provid
The rules of the senate
named b
first
person
that the
appointing
the Prealdent in
presidin
committee shall be the
committe,
officer of the senate
effect in th
A similar rale is inrules, howevei
house. The joint
head join
do not say who shall although i
committees,
standing
to hay
has become the custom
preside
chairman
the senate
meetings.
joint committee
--
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New Cape Cod
Canal Bridges
To Open June 20

ISEEKS U. S. AID

1

Buzzards Bay, Feb. I—Secy.
Harry B. Ivers of the Southeastern
Chamber of commerce has announced that plans are being
made for the dedication of the
new Cane Code Canal bridges,
which has been definitely set for
Aug. 15.
Due to a misunderstanding,
Gove_Curley invited President
Roosevelt to be present at the
dedication July 12, which Mr. Ivers says is the wrong date. The
error in the invitation will be
corrected and sponsors of the
dedication program hope that the
nation's chief executive will be
present at the celebration which
promises to be one of the outstanding events in the -history of
Cape Cod. The date for the observance is agreeable to Gov. Curley and General Markham, chief
of the U. S. Army Engineers, both
of whom are expected to take active parts in the dedication.
An elaborate program in honor
of the occasion is being considered with the week of Aug. 12-17
to be known as "Old Home Week,'
sponsored by the Southeastern
Chamber and its affiliated organizations.
Engineers expect the Bourne
and the Sagamore Highway spans
will be opened to traffic by June
20 and a small celebration is
planned on that date when the
first cars pass over the bridges.
Although it was originally expected the dedication would take
place the day the bridges are
opened this plan was discarded to
accommodate prominent officials
who have been invited to participate in the observance and to
make it possible for Summer visitors to attend in large numbers.
Mr. Ivers said today that arrangements have been made with
William F. Callahan,Commissioner of Public Works in Massachusetts, to receive the highway ims
provement committee, which was
named a week aeo at a public
meeting sponsored here by the
Southeastern Chamber, to discuss
plans for a network of arteries

Curley Demands
100 Pct P.W.A.
Grants by U. S. I

1
Governor

Bay State
Asks Government to
Finance Entire State
Program of $230,000,000
Washington, Feb. 7 (W)—A
warning that the government
no longer can expect cities
and states to contribute to
public works projects, was
given the Public Works Administration today by Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts.

Washington, Feb. 7—(iP)—Ciov.
Joules M. Ceriey of Massachusetts
urged the publics works administration to make 100 per cent
grants for,the Bay State's public
works program.
The governor asked the government to finance entirely the
state's program which calls for
expenditure of $230,000,000.
In a conference with Major
Philip B. Fleming, acting deputy
of public works, Governor Curley
presented the Massachusetts program in detail, with maps, charts,
and statistics for each project.
He was accompanied by Charles
J. Howard, commissioner of administration and finance, William
F. Callahan, commissioner of
public works, and Miss Elizabeth
M. Herlihy of the state planning
board.
To support his contention that
the government should provide
the funds for public works projects, Curley called upon Paul V.
Bettors, executive secretary of the
national mayors' association, of
which Curley formerly was president. Bettors told major Fleming
that a survey of 110 major American cities showed the municipalities could not incur additional
debt with safety.
The governor went later in the
day to present to the President
a model of the famous Massachusetts ship "Lightning" to be added
to the President's famous marine
collection.
While the Governor made no
comment on the Boston postmastership, it. was expected he would
take adventage of his White
House visit to renew his request
that the appointment be given
to former Rep. Peter F. Tague.
The commission of the present
Postmaster, William E. Hurley,
expired Tuesday.
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CURLEY ASKS FOR FUN
s)
(By The Associated Pres
GovWASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—
aernor James M. Curley of Mass
chusetts urged the Public Works
Administration to make 100 per
e's
cent grants for the Bay Stat
Public works program.

President
Is Invited
\ to Cape Cod

•

At Dedication of New
Bridges on
August 15
President Franklin D. Roosevelt has been invited to attend
the dedication exercises of the
new bridges over the Cape Cod
.
canal on August 15 of this year
The invitation was formerly expresident through
the
tended
Governor James M. Thrley.
week
next
Monday nigt o
there will be a committee meet
ing on arrangements for the dedmeeting
icatory exercises. This
n
will be held at the Silver Moo
Tavern in Buzzards Bay. In conis
nection with the program it
planned to hold an Old Home
Week observance starting August
12.
The present plans call for both
of the bridges to be open to
traffic on or about June 20. It
is planned to have some representation from all municipalities
in Europe that have corresponding namesake municipalities in
Southeastern Massachusetts.
An extensive program of advertising the event and Old Home
Week is now being planned.
The beautification of the, canal
is to be discussed again at thp
It
next Monday night meeting.
has been pointed out that with the
improvements of the 'canal and
the widening program, the canal
will become one if not the most
important inland waterway in the
country.
Along with the beautification
of the canal there Is the possibility
of it being literally the front'door
entrance to the United States for
visitors arriving In this country
from foreign ports can make their
first contact with America by the
on
passage through the canal
New
their way to Boston and
Ytirk.
Widening the canal to 550 feet
of
will make it possible for boats
It
all types to pass through and
of the larger pier that wase dewill make considerable mor use
cheated two years ago.
on
Proponents of the beautificati
ic
of the canal hope to see scen
both
highways running along
shores over the highlands with
a
main traffic arteries running to
es.
oach
appr
ge
brid
the
near
t
poin
The plans for the scenic highways
e
are now in the hands of Stat
and Federal authorities.
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Langone Stirs
Row in joint
Aid Committee
7--(M—There \
Boston, Feb.
the house \
murmurings
in
were
lobby today which boded no good
for Joseph A. Langone, jr., the
senator front
booming-voiced
Boston who heads the legislative
committee on public welfare.
State house circles had it that
the house members of Lang^ne'S
committee would seek another ;
chairman unless peace overtures .
are successful.
committeei
The public welfare
yesat the behest of Langone,
terday began a questioning of the
heads of state institutions. The
Boston senator said he wished to
know what was going on in the
various institutions, conditions '
appropriathere and how the
spent.
were
tions
questionIn the course of the
ing, several house members of tlie
committee suggested the hearing
session. The
be held in executive
shoutfiery Langone indignantly public
ed his refusal and the
hearing continued.
threatened
The representatives
public
future
any
on
out
to walk
report 1
a
was
there
and
sessions
acceded to!
that unless Langone
seek
their request, they would
another chairman.
exist to ,
No legislative rules
the i
sustain the senator's claim tovotes
chairmanship if the group
as joint
not to recognize him
to
committee head and proceeds
his
to
member
another
elect
place.
provide
The rules of the senate
named b
that the person first
appointing
the Fretiiient in
committee shall be the presidin
committe,
officer of the senate
effect in t,h
in
is
rile
similar
A
however
house. The joint rules,
joins
head
shall
who
do not say
although i
committees,
standing
hay
has become the custom to
preside a
the senate chairman
joint committee meetings.

(SEEKS U. S. AID

JAMES M. CURLEY

Curley Demands
100 Pct P.W.A.
Grants by U. S.
Bay State Governor
Asks Government to
Finance Entire State
Program of $230,000,000
Washington, Feb. T
warning that the government
no longer can expect cities
and states to contribute to
public works projects, was
given the Public Works Administration today by Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts.
Washington. Feb. 7.--(11)
)--Gov.
Jpmes M. C•iriev of Massachusetts
urged the public works administration to make 100 per cent
grants for the Bay State's public
works prog rani.
The governor asked the government to finance entirely the
state's program which calls for
expenditure of $230,000,000.
In a conference with Major
Philip B. Fleming, acting deputy
of public works, Governor Curley
presented the Massachusetts program in detail, with maps, charts
and statistics for each project.
He was accompanied by Charle
J. Howard, commis.sioner of administration and finance, William
F. Callahan, commissioner of
public works. and Miss Elizabeth
M. Herlihy of the state planning
board.
To support his contention that
the government should provide
the funds for public works proicots. Curley called upon Paul V.
Bettors, executive secretary of the
r„it,!onal mayors' asseci,ation, of
which Curley formerly was president. Bettors told major Fleming
that a survey of 110 major American cities showed the municipalities could not incur additional
debt with safety.
The governor went later in the
day to present to the President
a model of the famous Massachusetts ship "Lightning" to be added
to the President's famous marine
collection.
While the Governor made no
comment on the Boston postmastershin it was expected he would
take advantage of his White
House visit to renew his request
that the appointment be given
to former Rep. Peter F. Tague.
The commission of the present
Postmaster, William E. Hurley,
expired Tuesday.
4.1••••••1•
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New Cape Cod 1 1
Canal Bridges
To Open Jilin 20

Buzzards Bay, Feb. T--Secy.
Harry B. Ivers of the Southeastern
Chamber of commerce has announced that plans are being
made for the dedication of the
new Cape Code Canal bridges,
which has been definitely set for
Aug. 15.
Due to a misunderstanding,
Gov.,tairley invited President
Roosevelt to be present at the
dedication July 12, which Mr. Ivers says is the wrong date. The
error in the invitation will be
corrected and sponsors of the
dedication program hope that the
nation's chief executive will be
present at the celebration which
promises to be one of the outstanding events in the'..history of
Cape Cod. The date for the observance is agreeable to Gov. Curley and General Markham, chief
of the U. S. Army Engineers, both
of whom are expected to take active parts in the dedication.
An elaborate program in honor
of the occasion is being considered with the week of Aug. 12-17
to be known as "Old Home Week,"
sponsored by the Southeastern
Chamber and its affiliated organizations.
Engineers expect the Bourne
and the Sagamore Highway spans
will be opened to traffic by June
20 and a small celebration is
planned on that date when the
first cars pass over the bridges.
Although it was originally expected the dedication would take
place the day the bridges are
opened this plan was discarded to
accommodate prominent officials
who have been invited to participate in the observance and to
make it possible for Summer visitors to attend in large numbers.
Mr. Ivers said today that arra.ngements have been made with
William F. Callahan,Commissioner of Public Works in Massachusetts, to receive the highway improvement committee, which was
named a week ivN) at a public
meeting sponsored here by the
Southeastern Chamber, to discuss
plans for a network of arteries
leading to and from the new
bridges.
Meanwhile officials of the
Southeastern Chamber are preparing letters and petitions to oe
Med with Cong. Gifford, Senator
Walsh, Governor Curley and
Preselent Roosevelt protesting
against the suggestion of the
Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
that the new highway bridges be
named after Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood and Admiral Francis T.
Bowles. A telegram was sent to
Congressman GifTord Saturday by
Mr. Ivers objecting to this plan
and favoring the retention of the
Bourne and Sagamore names.
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CURLEY WANTS
PUBLIC GRANT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (INS)—
A public works grant of $230,000,000 was asked today for Massachusetts by Governor James M. Curley
in a conference with PWA officials.
Governor Curley emphasized that the
State was not able to contribute the
usual 70 per cent required by public
works law which meant that the
money would have to be a 100 per
cent grant.
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Curley Seeks $230,000,000
, P:W.A.Grant For Bay State
14,'mphasizes That 70 Percent Provision i
Cannot Be Met and Seeks 100
Percent Grant
WASHINGTON, Feb, 7 (INS)—A Public Works grant of $230,000,000 Wail asked today for Massachusetts by Governor ;tames M.
Curley in a conference with P,. W, A. officials,
w
Governor Curley emphasized that the state was not
law,
Works
Public
the
required
by
percent
usual
70
the
contribute
which meant that the money would have to he a 100 percent grant.
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Governor Curley -1
Urges Big Grant'
By International News Service
Washington, Feb. 7—A public works
grant of $230,000,000 was asked today

S

for Massachusetts by Gov. James M.
Curley in a conference with PWA officials.
Gov. Curley emphasized that the
state was not able to contribute the
usual 70 per cent required by public

works law, which meant that the
money would have to be a 100 per cent
grant.
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Kathryn Hawes, Miss
Anna Pinan, Miss May Shea, Mrs.
Mary Clark, Mrs. Frank E. Batyy and
Miss Elizabeth Slattery.
Miss Mary Curley, first lady of
Massachusetts, enjoyed the hospitality of Seller's 1812 House at Framingham Centre yesterday afternoon when
with an older friend, a Mrs. Donnelly
of Boston, she drove out for a late
luncheon. Miss Curley was smartly
attired in a black coat, With silver
fox cape and a muff, and black hat,
White lame tunic and black skirt. She
has been a visitor at the 1812 House
on a previous occasion and expressed
herself as well pleased with its hospitality.
.•46 Miss

Effusive Welcome
To Goodwin Back
In Former Office
One Or' Employe Gives
Registrar Resounding Kiss
BOSTON, Feb. 7 (TP)—Effusive welcome greeted the return of Frank A.
Goodwin to the office of Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles today after an absence broken by the
reign of two other registrars.
Goodwin, who formerly held the
office for eight years, was recently appointed by Gov. James M. Curley
against whom he .toueeit—tdritfrY as
a candidate in the recent gubernatorial campaign.
The registrar drove up to the new
registry building to find every window filled with wildly cheering employe.s.
Inside, the corridors were jammed.
One girl employe went so far as to
throw her arms around his neck and
give him a resounding kiss.
He found his office banked with
flowers. Smiling he delivered an Impromptu speech. "I'm glad to be back
here," he said. "I wa-s here' before
and here I am again. I got into a

lot of trouble once fighting for you
folks, but it was worth it."
Then he gave some of the flowers
to girl employes, ordered the rest sent
to the Children's Hospital, and,
"speeders beware," Registrar Goodwin
as back on the j91..40,,ttwitoomitioir.
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Curley, Administering Oath to Registrar,
Sure Public Will Be Protected—
Ryan, Retiring, Blames Politics

Y2 CURLEY

CLUBS;
i,EACH IS 'ORIGINAL'
New Group Takes Action
For State Charter

•

James M. Curley clubs
have sprung up in
Worc
of which, claiming to beester, one
the original Curley club, took
action at a
meeting last night at the
Jeffersonfan club to apply for a
state charter. This group has
Councilman
Maurice V. O'Toole,
chairman of
the Worcester Curley
forces in the
last campaign, as head of
division, and Mrs. Margthe men's
O'Brien as president of aret X.
the women's division.
The other club, which
claim to being "original, also lays
"
by George M. Shea, with is headed
A. Sherry, secretary of Mrs.Anna
the Democratic city committee,
as vice-chairman.
Leaders of each club last
night
professed ignorance of
ence of the other. It is the existhowever, that the oneunderstood.
Shea as titular head has with Mr.
session a formal appli in its poscation for, a
charter, while the other
procure its application. has yet to
The sivation is expe
cted to come
to a show down when
charter applications reach the state
Curley
organization.
The O'Toole organizati
on last
night adopted by-laws
plans for a Valentine and made
whist party
at the Jeffersonian
club, Feb. 14.
The by-laws committe
e is James
Grant, Lawrence J.
Mulr
Larkin, Thomas Larkin, y, Michael
Miss Elizabeth S. Flanagan,
John Daverin
and Mrs. Mary
Carrigan. Both
Continued fr
"'
rOnee
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By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Frank A. Goodwin was
back tonight on
his old job, that of registrar of motor vehi
cles, with fire in his
eye and a promise of an unhappy existenc
e for the fixer and law
violators generally; and Governor cwl
ey had succeeded finally in
whis efforts to find a place for the man
who ran as an independent
candidate for Governor last year, slici
ng heavily into the votes
of Gaspar G. Bacon, the regular Repu
blican candidate. Earlier
in the year, the Governor sought info
rmally to put Goodwin back
on the Boston finance commission, from
which he was removed by
former Governor Ely, but the Coun
cil refused.

i

Goodwin was confirmed as registrar of motor vehicles by the Governor's council this afternoon, with my discretion at any time where
the lives and safety of people
confirmation little more than
were
a
formality, although three votes involved.
"I will return to the private
were recorded against him, the
pracnumber which it was thought tice of law when the little fellow
might align themselves against the at home takes a turn for the betappointment and Governor Curley, ter, knowing that my experience
at the registry will better
who dictated it.
me to represent those who qualify
seek my
Schuster Against
advice.
The three councillors who vote
"I want to thank the press
d
for
against confirmation of the
ap- their genuine co-operation in regpointment were Winfield A. Schu
s- istry matters, and above all, to reter of East Douglas, Joseph B. turn to the law busin
ess with the
Grossman of Quincy and J. Arthur kindest thoughts for
Baker of Pittsfield, all Republicans. Massachu.setts who the people of
have tried to
The Schuster and Baker votes help me in the cond
uct of my ofwere not unexpected, but the op- fice."
position of Grossman occasioned
Ryan's young son is serio
usly ill.
some surprise.
The council confirmed
the folGoodwin took the oath of office lowing appointments: Whitfield
this afternoon and was then offi- Tuck of Winchester, state ballot
cially in charge of the registry. The law commission, vice Timothy F.
oath was administered by Governor Callahan; Frank I. Dorr of Framingham, trustee of the
Curley.
Walter E.
Goodwin will formally take over Fernald school; Alfred L. Smith
Jama
ica
Plai
the duties of his office tomorrow
n, assistant executive
forenoon at 10 o'clock. Although messenger; Joseph L. Simon, SaGoodwin had been sworn in all li- lem, trustee of the Monson State
censes and registrations up to 5 hospital; Willard B. Segur, Enfield
o'clock tonight bore the name of medical examiner. Fourth Hamp
Morgan T. Ryan, Charles R. Gil- shire district, and Alphonse
H.
ley, chief clerk of the Registry, said Pettit, Ware, associate medical exit was the customn to consider the aminer of the Fourth Hampshir
e
retiring registrar still in office un- district.
The Governor appointe
til the day following confirmation
d Miss
Alice B. Ryan of Allston
of the new official.
a sten"I am quite sure that under your ographer in his office.
administration the public will
be
adequately protected and the law
observed," the Governor said as he
administered the oath.
No Fixing
"I want to thank the Governor,
Commissioner Callahan and the
Governor's council for this opportunity to perform an important
public service," Goodwin said later.
"I shall perform the duties of this
office as I did before for eight
years and as I served as chairman
of the finance commission—no fixing, no partiality and strict enforcement of the law."
After confirmation, Morgan T.
Ryan,
whom Governor Curley
charged with inefficiency, issued
a
statement in 'which he said his
removal was due to politics and
expressed resentment against any
intimation that he had at any time
abused his discretionary powers
where lives and safety of the puhlic were Involved. The Governor
had charged Ryan had been "remiss in fixed cases."
In view of the reference which
Governor Curley made to safet
y
measures in his letter to Commissioner William F. Callahan of the
Public
Works department for
Goodwin's placement, it was expected that an intense, spare-nobody
campaign would soon be under way.
Ryan's Statement
Mr. Ryan's statement reads: "I
was removed by law, as everyone
knows, without the courtesy of
a
hearing—the ree,lon, politics.
However, I accept rri
. removal in that
light, knowing better than anyo
else list not one of my offic ne
acts we. colorable. I have tried ial
he just at all times, fair, and to
to
realize the geeat responsibilities
,
t.f
my oath of office.
"I despise the fixer and resen
t
any intimation or hint thatirah
used
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Curley Seeks $230,000,000
P7V.A.Grant For Bay State

FEB 7 19r ,

CURLEY WANTS I
PUBLIC GRANT
WASHINGTON, Feb.
7 (INS)—
A public works grant
of $230,000,000 was asked today
for Massachusetts by Governor Jam
es M. Curley
in a conference wit
h PWA officials.
Governor Curley emphas
ized that the
State was not able to
contribute the
usual 70 per cent req
uired by public
works law which
meant that the
money would have to
be a 100 per
cent grant.

Emphasizes That 70 Percent Provis
ion
Cannot Be Met and Seeks 100
Percent Grant
WASHINGTON, Feb, 7 (1NS1---A Pub
lic Works grant oi $230,000,000 was asked today for Massachus
ett
s by Governor James N.
Citrley in a conference with P. W.
A. officials.
Governor Curley emphasized tha
t the state was not „tole so
contribute the usual 70 percent req
uir
ed by the Public Works law,
which meant that the money wou
ld have to be a 100 percent grant.
POST
Worcester, Mass.
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Governor Curley 1
Urges Big Grant
By International
Now

Service

Washington, Feb. 7—
A public works
grant of $230,000,000
was asked today
for Massachusetts
by Gov. James M.
Curley in a confer
ence with PWA officials.
Gov. Curley emp
hasized that the
state was not able
to contribute the
usual 70 per cent
required by public
works law, which
meant that the
..Honey would have
to be a 100 per
cent
grant.
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Effusive Welcome
To Goodwin Back
In Former Office
One ,Oirl Employe Gives
Registrar Resounding Kiss

NEWS
Framingham,Akiss.
...„

in'Ic

or the

Miss Kathryn
Hawes, Miss
Anna Firian.
Miss May Shea,

Mrs.
Mary Clark, Mrs.
Frank E. Banly
Miss Elizabeth
and
Slattery.
Miss Mary Curley,
first lady of
Massachusetts, enjo
yed the hospitality of Seller's 1812
ham Centre yest House at Framingerda
with an older frie y afternoon when
nd, a Mrs. Donnel
of Boston, she
ly
drove out for
a laic
luncheon. Miss
Cur
attired in a blac ley was smartly
k

coat, with
fox cape and a
silver ;
muff, and black
white lame tunic and
hatd

black skirt.
has been a visi
She!
tor at the 1812
on a previous
House
occasion and
expr
herself as well plea
sed with its essed
tality.
hospi-

BOSTON, Feb. 7 (R)—Effu
come greeted the return of sive welGoodwin to the office of Frank A..
Massachusetts registrar of motor vehi
day after an absence brok cles toreign of two other registraen by the
rs.
Goodwin, who formerly held
the
office for eight years, was rece
ntly appointed by Gov. James
M.
Curl
ey
against whom he
..iouitlet1ffrfterY4 as
a candidate in the rece
nt gubernatorial campaign.
The registrar drove up
registry building to find to the new
every window filled with wildly
cheering employes.
Inside, the corridors
One girl employe went were jammed.
throw her arms around so far as to
his neck and
give him a resounding kiss
.
He found Ms office
ban
flowers. Smiling ir deli ked with
vere
promptu speech. "I'm glad d an imhere,' he said. "I was to be back
here' before
and here I am agai
I got into a
lot of trouble once n.
fighting for you
folks, but it was wor
Then he gave somth it."
to girl employes, ordee of the flowers
red the rest sent
to the Children
's Hospital, and,
"speeders beware,"
Registrar Goodwin
,as
jigamiseimpeoursa,400,
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Goodwin, Back on Old
Job, Says "No Fixing"
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Continued from Page
One
Mr. O'Toole and
Mrs. O'Brien presided.
Officers of the rival
organization.
, besides Mr.
Shea and Mrs.
Sharry
are John J.
Killeen, former
Ward
4 alderman,
treasurer; Mrs. Marguerite Madaus,
secretary, and Patrick J. Begney,
Francis J. Brigham,
Mrs. Catherine
Murphy, John H.
Downey, Harry H.
Cotton, M. Eleanor Thompson
and Mrs. Mari
on
Londergan, directors.
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Curley, Administering Oath to Registrar
,
Sure Public Will Be Protected—
Ryan, Retiring, Blames Politics

‘,2Ax'

i
t

i

—
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Frank A. Goodwin was
back tonight on
his old job, that of registrar of motor
vehicles, with fire in his
eye and a promise of an unhappy existence
for the fixer and law
violators generally; and Governor Cgle
y had succeeded finally in
his efforts to find a place for the man
who ran as an independent
candidate for Governor last year,
slicing heavily into the votes
of Gaspar G. Bacon, the regular Repu
blican candidate. Earlier
in the year, the Governor soug
ht informally to put Goodwin back
on the Boston finance commission, from
which he was removed by
former Governor Ely, but the Coun
cil refused.

Goodwin was confirmed as registrar of motor vehicles by the Governor's council this afternoon, with my discretion at any time where
the lives and safety of peopl
confirmation little more than
e were
a
formality, although three votes involved.
"I will return to the private
were recorded against him, the
pracnumber which it was thought tice of law when the little fellow
might align themselves against the at home takes a turn for the betappointment and Governor Curley, ter, knowing that my experience
at the registry will bette
who dictated it,
r
me to represent those who qualify
seek my
Schuster Against
advice.
The three councillors who voted
"I want to thank the press
for
against confirmation of the ap- their genuine co-op
eration in regpointment were Winfield A. Schu
istry
matte
rs,
and
abov
ster of East Douglas, Joseph B. turn to the law busin e all, to reGrossman of Quincy and J. Arthur kindest thoughts for ess with the
Baker of Pittsfield, all Republicans. Massachusetts who the people of
have tried to
The Schuster and Baker votes help me in the cond
uct of my ofwere not unexpected, but the op- fice."
position of Grossman occasioned
Ryan's young son is serio
usly
some surprise.
The council confirmed the ill.
followi
ng
appointments: Whitfield
Goodwin took the oath of office
Tuck
of
Winch
ester, state ballot
this afternoon and was then officially in charge of the registry. The law commission, vice Timothy F.
oath was administered by Governor Callahan; Frank I. Dorr of Framingham, trustee of the
Curley.
Walter E.
Goodwin will foimally take over Fernald school; Alfred L. Smith
the duties of his office tomorrow Jamaica Plain, assistant executive
forenoon at 10 o'clock. Although messenger; Joseph L. Simon, SaGoodwin had been sworn in all li- lem, trustee of the Monson State
censes and registrations up to 5 hospital; Willard B. Segur, Enfield
o'clock tonight bore the name of medical examiner, Fourth HampMorgan T. Ryan. Charles R. Gil- shire district, and Alphonse
H.
ley, chief clerk of the Registry, said Pettit, Ware, associate medical exit was the custom a to consider the aminer of the Fourth Hampshir
e
retiring registrar still in office un- district.
The Governor appoi
til the day following confirmation
nted Miss
Alice B. Ryan of Allston
of the new official.
a sten"I am quite sure that under your ographer In his office.
administration the public will be
adequately protected and the law
observed," the Governor said as he
administered the oath.
No Fixing
"I want to thank the Governor,
Commissioner Callahan and the
Governor's council for this opportunity to perform an important
public service," Goodwin said later.
"I shall perform the duties of this
office as I did before for eight
years and as I served as chairman
of the finance commission—no fixing, no partiality and strict enforcement of the law."
After confirmation, Morgan T.
Ryan,
whom Governor Curley
charged with inefficiency, issued
a
statement in 'which he said
his
removal was due to politics and
expressed resentment against any
intimation that he had at any time
abused his discretionary powers
where lives and safety of the public were involved. The Governor
had charged Ryan had been ''remiss in fixed cases."
In view of the reference which
Governor Curley made to safet
y
measures in his letter to Commissioner William F. Callahan of the
Public
Works department for
Goodwin's placement, it was expected that an intense, spare-nobody
campaign would soon be under
way.
Ryan's Statement
Mr. Ryan's statement reads:
"I
Was removed by law, as every
one
knows, without the courtesy of
a
hearing—the ren,on, politics.
However, I accept n;,.. removal in that
light, knowing better than anyone
else that not one of my
official
&eta was colorable. I have tried to
be just at all times, fair, arid
to
realize the great responsibilitie
s of
my oath of office.
1 despise the fixer and resen
any intimation or hint that abuse t
d
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Al Banx Looks in on the Rose Dinner
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TRIBUTE IS PAID
' TO GENERAL ROSE
Leader of State's Military
Forces Acclaimed
at Dinner
. Military figures of high estate
and soldiers to the number of 700
who served In the line with Brig.
Gen. William I. Rose, adjutantgeneral of Massachusetts, gathered
last night in the Bancroft hotel.
where they praised him and popularly acclaimed his appointment to
the Governor's staff.
Rev. Charles Malumphy, assistant rector of the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, and chaplain of the 181st Infantry. presented General Rose a check on behalf
of his assembled friends and fellow
soldiers. Col. Joseph W. O'Connor
was toastmaster. He introduced a
brilliant array of military, eccleciastical and political speakers, all
of whom had the highest praise for
the military excellence of Worcester and her illustrious son.
were
Congratulatory telegrams
read at the dinner from Governor
Curley. Senator Nia,;c149.,A. C.polidge,
Representatives Pehr G. Holmes,
and William P. Connery, Jr., Maj.
Gen. Fox Connor, commanding officer of the First Corps Area, U. S.
Army. and Ralph Earle, rear admiral. U. S. Navy.
Theodore A. Glynn. former Boston flge commissioner, represented
Governor Curley at the dinner. He
said in part:
"General Rose Is modest and efficient, and thus it is regarded by
me as an honor that Governor Curley has directed me to extend his
personal, as well as his official
greetings, to his new adjutant-general of the Commonwealth."
Maj. Gen. Daniel A. Needham,
commanding officer of the 26th Division. M. N. G., said it was fitting General Rose should round out
his military career by the acceptance of the high post on the Governor's staff. General Rose, he said,
combined a sound knowledge of
military affairs with rare modesty.
Brig. Gen. John A. Agnew, chief
of staff of the 26th Division, complimented the city on the excellence
of its military organizations and
the outstanding part which Brig.
a
Gen. Thomas F. Foley, also
speaker, had played in their success.
The greetings and congratulations of the Regular army In this
area were extended. by Col. Joseph
F. Gorham, who represented General Connor as spokesman for the
First Corps area. Col. Edgar C.
Erickson of the 1.81st Infantry, declared his outfit was proud to nutnber General Rose among its alumni.
Rep. Edward J. Kelley added his
approval, but the tribute he paid
to General Rose's mother brought
the audience to its feet to acclaim
her, and she arose from her seat'
in the balcony to acknowledge the!
ovation.
Other speakers were Mayor Mahoney, General Foley, Brig. Gen.
Arthur Desmond, Brig. Gen. Edmund J. Slate. Senator John J. Sullivan and Alderman Harold D. Donohue. The invocation was by Rev.
John P. McCaughan.
At the head table were General
Foley, Mayor Mahoney. Colonel Erickson, Father McCaughan, Senator Sullivan, Alderman Donohue,
Colonel
Kelley,
Representative
O'Connor, General Slate. General
Needham, General Agnew. Colonel
General Desmond and
Gorham
Maj. H. H. Fletcher.
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CURLEY DENIES Curley Asks U. S. Grand
KAMINSKI PLEA
On 100 Percent Basis
Refuses to Commute Death
Sentence of Prison
Guard's Slayer
1
LETTER IS CITED
Governor Acts After He
Reads Motion For New
Trial Was Rejected
Reporter
By Telegram State House
r
6.—Governo
Feb.
BOSTON,
peCurley this afternoon denied a
death
tition for commutation of a
sentence imposed on Alexander KaMerrit
minski for the murder of
Hampthe
at
guard
a
W. Hayden,
den county jail in Springfield. while
Kaminski was escaping.
The decision by the Governor
came this afternoon after he had
received a copy of a letter written
by Judge Nelson L. Brown of the
Superior court to Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's counsel. Judge
Brown denied a new trial.
Reprieve Granted
Several weeks ago, after a hearing before the Governor and the
Council. a reprieve to the week of
Feb. 17 was granted Kaminski.
The letter from Judge Brown to
Attorney Fenton, in which the former refused a motion for a new
trial, gave his reasons.
The letter, after citing several
precedents for his decision, contended the defense contention that
Kaminski should have received a
life sentence, as did his companion,
Wargo, was wrong; ti-at "Wargo
well might have been found guilty
in the same degree" as Kaminski.
Expressed Own Idea
"Kaminski's own idea of it was
expressed, as perhaps you will remember," the letter continued,
"in his remark to Wargo as they
were leaving the courthouse after
the return of the verdict, 'when I
am sitting in the chair you ought
to be sitting in my lap'
"That he (Wargo) was not so
convicted is his good luck."
As to Fenton's contention, expressed before Judge Brown and
the Governor, that the action of
John Kaminski, brother of Alexander, in attempting to blow up
Hampden county courthouse during the trial, had influenced the
Jury, Judge Brown said the action.
instead of causing "an intimidated
Jury" brought out "a courageous
utterance of the truth" on the part
or tte ju:ors.

Governor Warns That Government No Longer Can
Expect Cities and States to Contribute to
Public Works Projects
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (/P)—A
warning that the government no long- ;
er can expect cities and states to
contribute to public works projects
was given the public works administration today by Gov. Curley of Massochusetts.
Curley brought to Maj. Philip B.
Fleming, acting deputy administrator.
the detailed Massachusetts PWA program and flatly demanded a 100 percent grant of the $230,000,000 involved.
"Very few American cities and very
few states are in a position to make
further expenditures," Curley told reporters. "As a result of wholesale
borrowing last year, they cannot assume further debts. If the administration's 64,000,000,000 relief fund is
to be expended it must be on a 100
percent Federal grant basis. I can't
see any other way."
He was supported by Paul V. Bettors, executive secretary of the National Association of Mayors, who said
a recent survey of 110 American cities
showed municipalities were unable to
assume further debt burdens.
In a conference with Maj. Philip
B. Fleming, acting deputy of public
works, Gov_, Curley presented the
program in detail,
Massachusetts
with maps, charts and statistics for
each project.
To support his contention that the
government should provide the funds
for public works projects, Curley
called upon Paul V. Bettors, executive
secretary of the National Mayors'
Association, of which Curley formerly
was president, Bettors told Maj.
Fleming that a survey of 110 major
American cities showed the municipalities could not incur additional
debt with safety.
The Governor went later in the
day to present to the President a
model of the famous Massachusetts
ship Lightning to be added to the
President's famous marine collection.
While the mayor made no comment
on the Boston postmastership, it was
expected he would take advantage of
his White House visit to renew his
request that the appointment be
given to former Rep. Peter F. Tague.
The commission of the present postmaster, William E. Hurley, expired
Tuesday.
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CURLEY ON 3RD
CAPITAL TRIP
To Confer With Officials
On $2309522,590 For
Works Projects
TAGUE TOPIC TOO?
Governor Lists Sums He
Will Ask of Federal
Board Today
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—Accompanied
by state officials, Governor Curley
left tonight for his third trip to
Washington in six weeks to confer
with officials regarding 5230.522,390 federal grants for public works
projects in Massachusetts.
conferences
Washington
The
will begin at 11 a. m. tomorrow
with Major Fleming, assistant to
Harold Ickes, PWA administrator.
Also a possible mission is the
Governor's campaign to make Peter F. Tague, postmaster of Boston
in the place of Postmaster William
E. Hurley, Republican, who is favored by Senator David I. Walsh.
Before leaving tonight, Governor
Curley said he would ask the following federal allotments:
Department of public welfare S2.802.500
1.602100
Department of public health
Department of education in- 1.039.900
cluding Mass. State college)
440.000
Mass. Soldiers' Home
6.830.000
Department of correction
Department of mental diseases 39.593.600

Sjat,,s••

A

525.000
Department of public safety
State House
321.001
1.7
Military department
Department of public works
Highways
Roads, bridges and grade
74.642.000
crossings
9.838.000
Pius land damages
Waterways
Boston harbor construction 8.278 160
2,664.630
Boston harbor dredging
393.500
Rivers harbors
1.558.500
Breakwaters
Metropolitan District Commission
42.100.000
Water projects
10.745.000
Sewerage projects
and
Parkways. reservations
8.000.000
Parks
Other water supply and sewerage and harbor and land
improvements37.903.000
Total

6230.522.590

SHERIFFS DEFEND
PATRONAGE RIGHTS
Bill
Rocheleau Opposes
_ _
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Kaminski Unaware He Has
Lost Chance to Escape Chair

Llicll

ge

On Beacon Hill
Adoption of resolutions by th
Massachusetts legislature memos-al
izing Congress in favor of
pendin;
legislation to provide for a penalt
for the crime of lynching
was strongly urged before thetoda3
legislative committee an constitutional law. Sen. Burke, (D.) Boston
chairman. Reps. Colhen, (R.) and
Zimon (R.)
Boston, favored tic
resolutions.

iWon't Know That Governor Has Refused
Clemency Until He la Transferred to Death
House.
ti

t3
0
7—Alexander probably will go to the chair early
Feb.
K BOSTON,
inKaminski, young Connecticut con- February 19.
Curley is personally
Federal trade commission charges
Governor
E,vict who clubbed to death a Springpunishment and
°that Public Utilities padded thei:
c<field jail guard, &till hoped today opposed to capital
advisthe
of
member
value with write-ups amounting to
slithat his life might be spared, un- once was a
Massachusetts
$1,463,334,892 do not apply to Massipware that his last chance to es- ory committee of the
the
of
abolition
sachusetts Utilities, according to
a :ape the electric chair had vanish- council for the
penalty. Thus Kaminski's
Chairman Henry C. Atwill of the
death
ed.
intermight
hoped he
State Public Utilities Commission.
he Not until late today, when he is friends had
after
Governor,
"I do not believe that there
totransferred iron, his cell in the vene. But the
have
Superior
been any write-ups in Utility
mCherry Hill Section of State Pris- reading an opinion by
comtrial
the
Brown,
P.
Nelson
panies
Judge
the
will
house,
operating
in
death
this
state since
n to the
was convinced it
1929, when the present
vistolid New Britain youth learn judge, declared he
commission
duty not to inmy
fas
"clearly
was
exethe
established,"
and
Curley
Governor
Commissioner Altthat
decision of the
will said. "There may have
prcutive council have refused to terfere with the
been
recently
Brown
Judge
some
courts."
imcases
life
to
sentence
prior
to that timo.
Ferommute his
trial.
new
Kaminski
a
denied
However,
I
doubt
it as the polic:•
lnisonment.
of the previous
The slaying of the jail guard,
commission w:'
me Kaminski will be electrocuted at
occurred during
Hayden,
W.
similar
Merritt
to
grantrespite
ours
in relation to
tiothe end of a 30-day
sensatwo
Kaminski's
of
first
month.
the
write-ups."
last
coed him by the Governor
tuiThis fixes the week of February 17
(Continued on Page 2.)
Governor Curley will send to
de:for the execution, and Kaminski
President Rairevelt a model cc
the..
HERALD
atrocity. . .
"Lightning," the fastest square-rigger that ever sailed the seas,
'Wargo well
might have been
Westfield, Mass.
the
Governor announced. The bofound guilty in the same degree
was designed
upon the evidence, although not
by Donald McK- three generations ago. The repliactually wielding a weapon, under
was constructed for the Governor
the instructions given to the jury.
it by Henry F. Phee of Boston.
Kaminski's own idea of it was ex
pressed, as perhaps you will reA
%A.&
member, in his remark to Wargo,
as they were leaving the courthouse after the return of the verdicts: 'When I am sitting in the
chair, you ought to be sitting in
my lap.'
"That he was not so convicted is
his good luck. If too much oonsidration was Shown him and an unjust discrimination made in his favor and for that reason you are
disposed to maintain an injustice
has been done Kaminski, that is
properly a matter for consideration
upon a petition for executive cle- Asked by Gov James M. Curley to
mency rather than upon a motion epare a list of PWA projects with these, a city infirmary, city hall and
station. These sketches are
11 data pertaining to each in the comfort
fox a new trial."
now on view in the office of Mayor
ent that the millions of federal Raymond
H. Cowing.
funds which the governor seeks art
The buildings have been designed
poured Into Massachusetts in coming of brick
construction. which would
months, local municipal officials have give Vpiinesa
to e4ocal industry, and
been buoy of late in meeting with local
materials
will be used insofar
this request. Within a few days the as possible,
with local labor employed
list of proposed local projects, total- on them
if
they ever become a realing perhaps $1,000.000i will be for- ity.
warded to Gov curley's office.
Other
suggestions
for the local fist
Ralph 31!mallaarrtullding inspeetor of PWA
projects include a junior high
and well-known aehlteet, has been sehool,
busy at all hours in preparing plans Little bridges over the Westfield and
Rivers central fire station, and
and blueprints for some of_the pro- the
rebuilding of Washington and Meposed local structures, and has also
streets, with curbinga and
made watercolor sketches of three of chanic
other improvements.

I
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Local

Officials
•( Long List of PWA Projects
•lans and Blueprints of City Infirmary, City Hall
and Comfort Station Drawn Up — Junior High
School, Central Fire Station, Bridges and Street
Improvements May Be Included—Will Be Forwarded to Gov Curley in Few Days
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AMINSKI IS DOOMED TO DIE
WEEK OF FEB. 17 AS CURLEY
REJECTS CLEMENCY PLEA
Commutation of Death
Sentence to Life Term
in Prison Is Refused

Loses Last Hope I
of Avoiding Death
for Jail Slaying

Governor Makes Announcement After Receipt
of Judge Brown's Letter Declining to Grant
New Trial; Says He Feels It "Clearly His
Duty Not to Interfere with Decision of
Court."
Special to The Springfield Union.

k LEV ODER KAMINSKI.

•

BOSTON, Feb. 6—Alexander Kaminski, convicted of the
murder of Merritt Hayden, Hampden County Jail guard, in
Springfield, will go to the electric chair during the week beginning Feb. 17.
This afternoon Gov. Curley denied the petition of Kaminski for commutation of sentence to one of life imprisonment.
The Governor gave a hearing on the petition before his
•
Executive Council recently and had granted a reprieve to the
week of Feb. 17. He said he felt it "clearly his duty not to
interfere with the decision of the court."

Judge Brown's Letter Revealed.
Goy. Curley made the announcemerit as to his decision following the
receipt by him of a letter sent to
Counsel Edward L. Fenton by Judge
Nelson P. Brown in which the justice declined to grant a new trial.
Judge Brown's letter read as follows:
"The same mail that brings this letter to you carries to the clerk of
courts. Mr. Calhoun, your motion for
a new trial with my denial minuted
thereon. I have given careful thought
to the arguments made by both you
and the district attorney and again
reviewed the evidence and the instructions to the jury. However, I
might feel upon the matter of deli
crate premeditation there could b
no justification for disturbing the ver
diet properly rendered under our de
cisions upon the ground of extrem
Cruelty and atrocity. See Common
nealth vs. Knowlton; Commonwealt
vs. Devereaux; Commonwealth vs.
Taylor and others.
"Wargo well might have been found
guilty in the same degree upon the
actual%
not
although
evidence,
wielding a weapon, under the instructions given. Kaminski's own idea of
It was expressed as perhaps you will
remember, in his remark to Wargo
as they were leaving the court house
after the return of the yerd s. 'When

I am sitting in the chair you ought
to be sitting in my lap.' That he
was not so convicted is his good luck.
If too much consideration was shown
him and an unjust discrimination
made in his favor and for that reason you are disposed to maintain an
injustice has been done Kaminski,
that is properly a matter for co std.
the
eration upon a petition for ex
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of
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22,
kyuritke
ase
int
ced
but
ate.
al- I
dna!

P el
Won 1
me onring the ;
sot'liO
own
111 Charlet
%%eel: of Feb. 17.
The motion for a new trial, before
Judge Brown, and appeal for commutation of sentence before the Governor were based on the contention
the
' Kaminski did hot premeditate
death of Hayden and that Kaminski
should have been given the -same
sentence. life, Imprisonment, as was
given his companion in the fatal escape, Paul Wargo of Wallingford,
Conn. Wargo was captured a few
hours after the escape but Kaminski
was not apprehended for several
weeks. He was caught in Virginia.
While awaiting pronouncement of
the death penalty. Kaminski effected
a second escape from the same jail
last. September. For two months ponce of the Northeastern States huntfilialed for him, without success, until
ly, through his own carelessness, he
walked into a trap set by Albany (N.
Y.) police on Nov. 10 and was captured without resistance. He had forgotten a little black bag while riding
on a bus between Kingston, N. Y.. and
Albany. Discovery of burglar tools in
the bag caused bus officials to notify
the police and the fugitive was arrested as he returned to claim his
property.
He was placed in the death house at
Charlestown several days ago but wan
removed to another section of the jail
petiwhen the Governor granted his
go
tion for a reprieve. He will nowwith
back to the squat little house
the narrow, one-w'a corridor.
[Continued on Macon

Atty. Fenton Likely to
Return Here Today. Fenton here
Atty.
Err,,,tm to reachiinsnecessful
. and it

last night were
in
Was undisrstood he had remained
Boston. At Mr. Fenton's home, it wns
Springsaid ho wits not expected in
field before today.
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Kaminski Unaware He Has
Lost Chance to Escape Chair
i Won't Know That Governor Has Refused
Clemency Until He Is Transferred to Death
House.
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j On Beacon Hill
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Adoption of resolutions
by th
Massachusetts legislature memoral
izing Congress in favor of
pendim
legislation to provide for a penalt:
for the crime of lynching
toda3
was strongly urged before the
leg.
islative committee on constitutional law. Sen. Burke, (D.)
Boston
chairman. Reps. Cohen, (R.) and
Zimon (R.)
Boston, favored the
resolutions.

7—Alexander probably will go to the chair early
Feb.
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abolition
sachusetts
vanish- council for the
Utilities, according to
a cape the electric chair had
Thus Kaminski's
penalty.
Chairman Henry C. Atwill of the
death
ed.
intermight
State Public Utilities Commission.
had hoped he
hc Not until late today, when he is friends
Governor, after
"I donot believe that there
totransferred from his cell in the vene. But the
havt
Superior
been any write-ups in Utility
an opinion by
mCherry Hill Section of State Pris- reading
cootBrown, the trial
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Nelson
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Judge
the
will
operating
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in
death
this
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an to the
he was convinced
.when the present commission
vistolid New Britain youth learn judge, declared
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,-"
"clearly
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Curley
Commissioner Althat Governor
the decision of the
A •F . "There may have
prcutive council have refused to terfere with
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recently
Brown
Judge
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Hayden,
W.
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relation to
tiothe end of a 30-day
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February
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"Wargo well
Westfield, Mass.
?as, th^
found guilty in the same degree
boupon the evidence,
although not
McK-actually wielding a weapon, under
repl i
the instructions given to the jury.
wern
Kaminski's own idea of it was ex
pressed, as perhaps you will remember, in his remark to Wargo,
as they were leaving the courthouse after the return of the verdicts: 'When I am sitting in the
Chair, you ought to be sitting in
my lap.'
"Mat he wa.s not so convicted is Plans and Blueprints of City Infirmary, City Hall
his good luck. If too much considand Comfort Station Drawn Up
Junior High
ration was shown him and an unSchool, Central Fire Statioa, Bridges and Street
just discrimination made in his favor and for that reason you are
Improvements May Be Included Will Be Fordisposed to maintain an injustice
warded to Gov Curley in Few Days
has been done Kaminski, that is
properly a matter for consideration
upon a petition for executive cle- Asked by Gov James M. Curley to
mency rattier than upon a motion Tpare a list of PAVA projects with these, a city infirmary, city hall • and
comfort
These sketches are
11 data pertaining to each in the now on station.
for a new trial."
in the office of Mayor
ent that the millions of federal Itaymondview
II.
Cowing.
funds which the governor seeks ere
The buildings have been designed
'poured into Massachusetts in coming of brick
construction, which would
months, local municipal officials have give ,!:41riess
to a.:1,ocal industry, and
been busy of late in meeting with local
materials
will he used insofar
this request. Within a few days the as possible,
with loeal labor employed
list of proposed local projects. total- on them
if
they ever become a realing perhaps $1,000,000i will be for- ity.
warded to Gov Curley's office.
fuller suggestions for the local list
Ralph Illfselmatartbutitiing inspeetor of !WA
projects include a junior high
and well-known aehlteet, has been shred,
busy at all hours In preparing plans Little bridges over the Westfield and
Rivers
central lire station, and
and blueprints for some of_the pro- the
rebuilding of Washington and Meposed local structures, and has also chanic
streets,
with curbings and
made watercolor aket,•hes of three of
other improvements.
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AMINSKI IS DOOMED TO DIE
WEEK OF FEB. 17 AS CURLEY
REJECTS CLEMENCY PLEA
Loses Last Hope
of Avoiding Death
for Jail Slaying

Commutation of Death
Sentence to Life Term
in Prison Is Refused e
Governor Makes Announcement After Receipt
of Judge Brown's Letter Declining to Grant :;
New Trial; Says He Feels It "Clearly His
Duty Not to Interfere with Decision of re
in
Court."
Special to Th e Sp ri n gfield U n ion.

I.ENANDER KAMINSKI.

BOSTON, Feb. 6—Alexander Kaminski, convicted of the smurder of Merritt Hayden, Hampden County Jail guard, in o'rf
Springfield, will go to the electric chair during the week beginning Feb. 17.
This afternoon Gov. Curley denied the petition of Kaminski for commutation of sentence to one of life imprison- n
.0..
ment.
The Governor gave a hearing on the petition before his
Executive Council recently and had granted a reprieve to the week of Feb. 17. He said he felt it "clearly his duty not to to
of
ew
interfere with the decision of the court."

, y,
?

•

Judge Brown's Letter
Coy. Curley made the announcement as to his decision following the
receipt by him of a letter sent to
Counsel Edward L. Fenton by Judge
Nelson P. Brown in which the josHee declined to grant a new trial,
Judge Brown's letter read as follows:
"The same mail that brings this letter to you carries to the clerk of
courts, Mr. Calhoun, your motion for
a new trial with my denial minuted
thereon. I have given careful though
to the arguments made by both you
and the district attorney and again
reviewed the evidence and the instructions to the jury. However, I
might feel upon the matter of delihcrate premeditation there could he
no justification for disturbing the verdict properly rendered under our decisions upon the ground of extreme
cruelty and atrocity. Idee Common% ealth vs. Knowlton; Commonwealth
vs. Devereaux; Commonwealth vs.
Taylor and others.
"Wargo well might have been found
guilty in the same degree upon the
actually
not
although
evidence,
wielding a weapon, under the instructions given. Kaminski's own idea 0
It was expressed as perhaps you wil
remember, in his remark to Wargo
as they were leaving the court house
after the return of the verd s, 'Whet

22,
Revealed.

I am sitting in the chair you ought orto be sitting in my lap. That he
was not so convicted is his good luck.
If too much consideration was shown ret
him and an unjust discrimination -made in his favor and for that rea- „A
son you are disposed to maintain an but
injustice has been done Kaminski,
eZsidthat is properly a matter for i
live eration upon a petition for ex
gi
e]
(Continued on Second,
ham
OM' 117 r reiring the
F,1,. 17.
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The motion for a new trial. before
Judge Brown, and appeal for commutation of sentence before the Gov' , ernor were based on the contention
the
' Kaminski did hot premeditate
death of Hayden and that Kaminski
-same
should have been given the
sentence, life, imprisonment, as was
given his companion in the fatal escape, Paul Wargo of Wallingford,
Conn. \Vargo was captured a few
hours after the escape but Kaminski
was not apprehended for several
weeks. He was caught In Virginia.
While awaiting pronouncement of
the death penalty. Kaminski effected
jail
a second escape from th-.1: same
last September. For two months pohuntllee of the Northeastern States
ed for him, without success, until finalthrough his own carelessness, he
walked into a trap set by Alhany (NT•
Y.) pollee on Nov. 10 and was captured without resistance. He had forgotten a little black hag while riding
on a bus between Kingston, N. Y., and
Albany. Discovery of burglar tools in
the bag caused bus officials to notify
the police and the fugitive was ayrested as he returned to claim his
property.
He was placed in the death house at
Charlestown several deoa ago hut WWI
section of the jaq
1 01110VPd to another
petiwhen the Governor granted his
go
tion for a reprieve. He will now
with
hack to the squat little house
the narrow. one-way corridor.

Atty. Fenton likely to
Return Here loday.

Efforts to reach Atty. Fenton here
last night were unsuccessful. and It
was understood he had remained in
Heston. At Mr. Fenton's home, it was
said he was not expected in Springfield before today.
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Kaminski Unaware He Has
Lost Chance to Escape Chair
iWon't Know That Governor Has Refused
Clemency Until He Is Transferred to Death
House.
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On Beacon Hill
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izing Congress in favor of
pendire
legislation to provide for a penalt;
for the crime of lynching
todaj
was strongly urged before the
leg.
islative committee on constitutional law. Sen. Burke, (D.) Boston
chairman. Reps. Cohen, (R.) and
Zimon (R.)
Boston, favored the
resolutions.

7—Alexander probably will go to the chair early
Feb.
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Local Officials Prepare
Long List of PWA Projects
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n Washington, Urging
U.S. Government to
Supply Funds.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 (API—
Gov. James M. Curley today urged
the Public Works Administration to
make 100 per cent, the grant for
the Bay State public works program.
Curley asked the government to finance the entire state program
which calls for expenditures of
$230,000.000. In a conference with
Major Philip Fleming, acting deputy
of public works, Gov. Curley presented the Massachusetts program
in detail with maps, charts and statistics for each project. He was accompanied by Charles J. Howard
commissioner of administration and
finance: William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works, and Miss
Elizabeth Herlihy, of the state planning board. To support his contention that the government should
provide the funds for public works
projects, Curley called upon Paul
Bettors, executive secretary of the
national Mayors' Association, of
which Curley was formerly president. Bettors told Major Fleming
that a survey of 110 major American
cities showed the municipalities
could not incur additional debts
with safety. The Governor went
later in the day to present to the
President, a model of the famous
Massachusetts ship, Lightning, to be
added to the President's marine collection.
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Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. WHITING
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ernor Goes to Washingi .Gov
ton to Present Plans Today

I

1

—Will Try to Get Speed on
His Proposals

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 6—Gov James M. Curley went to Washington tonight and
I tomorrow morning will present to federal relief authorities plans for the
'expenditure of $160.000,000 for Massachesetts public works projects.
I The governor left these plans with
authorities at Washington during his
visit last week, but found it necessary ,
to make another trip to establish im- I
m
mediate contacts with federal officials
to get speed on his proposals.
Before he left, the governor called
!attention to the large number of men
I in this state who need work at once.
I He was accompanied by Commissioner
! William F. Callahan of public works,
Chairman Charles P. Howard of administration and finance, and Edward
J. Hoy, his stenographer. He will return to Boston on Friday.
List of Projects
Following is a list of the public
works projects which the governor
will present tomorrow. They are surn1 marized into department totals, thus.'1
I Department of public welfare, $2,- !
! 802,500.
1 Department of public health, $1,!602.800.
! Department of education, including
!Massachusetts State college, $1,039,!900.
I
Massachusetts Soldiers' home, $440,!sso.
Department of correction, $6,830.000.
Department of mental diseases. $19,1593,600.
I Department of public safety, $525,! 1 000.
4.0 00.
•
State House, $3,0
Military department, $1,720.000.
Department of public works: Highways, $74,642,000, for roads, bridges
and grade crossinga, plus land damages of $9,338,000. Waterways, Boston
i !harbor construction, $8.278,160; Boston
I, 1I harbor dredging, $2,664,639: rivers and
harbors, $399,500; breakwaters, $1,558,500.
Metropolitan district commission:
Water projects, $42.100,400; sewerage
projects, $10.745,000; parkways, reservations and parks, $8,000,000.
Other water supply and sewerage
and harbor and land improvements,
$37,903,000.
1 Grand total, $230,522,59.0.

1
I

I

I
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N. E. HORSEMAN'S
DAY ATTRACTS
800 FOLLOWERS
Bay State Circuit Will Have
Dash Races This
Summer
Boston, Feb. 7—The annual New
England Horsemen's day was celebrated at the Hotel Statler yesterday,
coming back to its original home, Boston, after being staged at Springfield,
Hartford, Ct.. or Worcester for the
past several years. Some 800 horsemen were on hand for the yearly
outing, most of them from New England but many from the middle Atlantic section. The open forum meeting
held the spotlight M the afternoon and
the celebration concluded with an
excellent banquet last night. The
annual gathering, as in the past years,
was held under the auspices of the
Bay State circuit of light harness
horse racing.
Plan Dash Races
At noon the Bay State circuit ertewards and track managers, under whose
shrewd guidance the annual day and
dinner has been held since George
Leonard, Boston horseman, invited a
group of light harness horse lovers
to convene here in 1913, met informally and transacted much business
before President Allen J. Wilson called
for an adjournment. The big news issuing from the session of the shortship chain moguls announced that
dash racing would be inaugurated on
the wheel in the coming 1935 season.
The early summer chain, with only
three active members, voted partially
to put the trotting and pacing program on the same plan as the thorthus
oughbred
performances and
abolish the heat racing, which has
been prevalent since the inception of
the popular New England chain.
Sturbridge and Windsor. Ct., were the
active members who decided on the
dash racing, but Goahen, one of the
oldest habitants, voted to go along
with the heat racing.
Having definitely agreed to inaugurate dash racing on the circuit for
the 1935 campaign the three track
managers then got busy and mapped
out their programs for the fast-apThe coming camproaching season.
paign will answer the word at Goshen,
N. Y., where a three-day session will
open on June 18. Next comes Windsor. At Sage park a meeting will get
under way on June 25 and continue
until July 4.
The third and final meeting of the
season is scheduled at Sturbridge.
Thomas Ashworth, past president of
the Bay state circuit and manager of
th:- Cedar Lake park track, stated at
this afternoon's session that three
weeks of racing, or to be exact 12
days, :could be staged at the Sturbridge cval, starting on July 10 and
closing oi) August 27. Racing, under
the parimutuel wagering, will be held
on four days of each of the three
weeks. At a previous session of the
Bay state circoit Ashworth had applied for four wa,ks of racing, but today he decided on three.
Four Classes
At Sturbridge and Windsor the distances of the dashes will be one mile
and one and one-sixteenth. The Sturbridge session will have taea progress
purse numbers, one for trotters and
In each section two
one for pacers.
nd three-year-old racing will be held.
a distance of 1 1-16
at
d
races
lassifie
ilea for the Windsor meeting will oe
flounced at a later date.
At the open forum meeting Presient Wilson presided, with the asistance of Milton Danziger, secretaryreasurer of the Bay state circuit.
epresentatives of all the Bay state
racks spoke as well as those from
Gen Charles
-eller tracks and fairs.
ole, chairman of the Massachusetts
tate racing commission, was the
rincipal speaker at the open forum.
'-en Cole spoke of the commissioners'
eeent trip to Florida to study the
acing laws and went into detail conrning rules and regulations that will
apply to various types of racing in
this state where parimutuel betting
holds sway.
Where saddle horses race, a fee of
$1000 a day must be paid, but at harness horse racing the fee will be much
less. The powers of the commission,
as cited by Gen Cole, include the authority to assign as many police officers as may be deemed advisable at
tracks where betting holds forth. The
commission will pay the officer-A and
the outfit sponsoring the razes will
reimburse the commission. Cole also
spoke on the popularity of dog racing
In Florida,
Open to Fairs
According to the state racing law,
horse racing can be staged between
April 18 to October 31, with exception
between August 15 and September 20
for racing at the fairs. In other words,
no racing other than at fairs must be
done during this period. Runners can
race for 72 days and harness horses
Harness horses can do their
for 42.
stuff only between the hours of noon
and 7 p. m. The racing commission
has voted to stand by the rules of the
National Trotting Horse association
governing the trotters and pacers.
After the open forum, the horsemen
set about to satisfy their appetites at
the gala banquet. President Wilson.
after a brief Interview of the Bay
state circuit, turned the meeting over
to James F. Young, Brockton horseman, who conducted in his usual suave
In the absence of Gov
manner.
James M. Curley, the horsemen were
Boston by Lieut-Gov
fr"
weIt'ffft7ff—
Other speakers on
Charles Hurley.
the banquet program were Gen Cole,
A. W. Lombard, chairmah of the 1935
day and banquet, and Edgar Gillette,
head of the State Agriculture associAn hour's program of vaudeation.
ville furnished the entertainment. The
Bay state programs:—
Goshen—Two-year-old trot. $1000: threeyear-old trot, $1000: 2.12 trot, $500; 2.18
trot. $500; 2.16 trot. $500: 2.19 trot. 1500:
2.23 pace. 1500: two-year-old pace. $500; 2.12
pace. $500: 2.16 pace. $500: 2.20 pace, $500
(all races no dashes).
Windsor—Two-year-old trot, $500: twoyear-old trot (claiming), $500: three-year-old
trot, $500: 2.09 trot. $500: 2.15 trot. $100:
2.18 trot, $500: two-year-old pare. $500:
three-year-old pace, $500: t.09 pace, $500;
2.14 pace, $500: 2.20 pace, $500.
Progressive trotters—Three ea r-oid trot,
$400; three-year-old pace, $400; two-year-old
trot. $400: two-year•old pace. $500.
Cia.ssIded races-2.24 trot, $300: 2.20 trot,
$300; 2.17 trot. $300: 2.24 trot, $1,in. 2.20
pace, 1300: 2.17 pace. $300.
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decisions t.H. -o—
af Anglo-French proposals woriceu
out in London—today revealed he has

GOODWIN BEGINS
HIS WORK TODAY
AS REGISTRAR GOODWIN AGAIN I
MOTOR VEHICLE
Ryan's Signature Used Up
to 5 P. M. Yesterday;
'CZAR' OF STATE
^

Council Vote Is Six
to Threr.
,spccial to The .Springlicld Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 6—Frank A. Goodwin, appointed this afternoon as Registrar of Motor Vehicles in place of
Morgan T. Ryan, will take up his new
duties tomorrow morning.
Although the new registrar was
confirmed and sworn in shoetly after
noon today, the name of Mogan T.
Ryan was affixed to all licenses and
registrations up to 5 P. frt.
To Avoid Confusion.
Charles R. Gilley, chief clerk of the
registry, explained that it is the custom of the public works department
to consider the old registrar still in
office until the day following confirmation of the new head of the registry. This, he said, is done to avoid
Confusion in the issuing of licenses
and registrations. The practise is upheld by statute, he affirmed.
The vote of the council on confirmation was six to three. Councilors J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas and
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy voting
a gainst confirmation.
Goodwin was the original head oil
the department when it was estab-i
lished in 1920, was personally responallsia..for its . devalolmient and remained as Its head until 1928, when he
was deposed by former-Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller over personal differences. His
record in office was excellent and was
so regarded by state officials in general. Registrar Goodwin looks upon his
appointment and confirmation as vindication of his contention that he was
wrongfully removed from office.
Goodwin, who was sworn in shortly
after having been confirmed by the
Executive Council, will receive a salary
of $6000 a year, the highest that has
been paid for the position of registrar.
Ryan had been getting e5700.
On being informed of Goodwin's confirmation, Ryan gave out his promised
statement to the preps.
"I regret," he said, "that it is impossible, due to conditions at home, to
welcome my successor and thank personally each and every employe at
the registry for their loyalty and coope'ration while I was registrar.
"1 wae removed by isev, as everybody knows, without the courtesy of
a hearinf;—the reason, politics. However, I accept my removal in that
light, knowing better than anyone else
that not one of toy official acts was
colorable.
"I have tried to he just at all times,
realising t he great responsibilities
of
ltiy oath
of11,.e.
Despises Fixers.
"1 despise fixers and resent any
Intimation or hint that I abused my
erel ion at any time where the duilives
and safety of the public was
Involved.
"I will ret urn to the private
practise of the law when the
:it hilme takes a turn for little feline(
the better,
knowing that my experience at
Registry will better qualify me to the
represent those who seek my advice.
"I want to thank .the press for
genuine cooperation in Registry their
mat..
bra and above all to
return to the
law business with the kindest
thought*
for the people of
who
have tried to help Massachusetts
me in the conduct
of illy office."
Ryan's infant son Is
with pneumonia and has critically Ill
been placed
In an oxygen tent.
A strict no-fix poliry
with no partiality or favors to anyone
WEIR the
pledge given by Goodwin
as he was
'morn Into office.
The new registrar
thririr,ed the
Cernmiesioner Callehan andCloythe
Cotinell.
He Bald: "I want
to state that I
mind, perform the
as 1 (11(1 before for(Jiffies of this office
eight years end as
I served am chairman
Finn nee Commiesion of the Roston
pal-Reilly and strict no Psi rig, no
enforcement of
the law."

Continued on Seconi

Executive Council Confirms'',
Appointment, With Baker,',
Grossman and Schuster in .
Opposition
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 6—Frank A. Goodwin of
BOA= again became registrar of
motor vehicles, when, this afternoon,
he took the oath of office from Gov
James M. givalesif, after the executive
council had confirmed his appoint-.
Calla-:
7nent by Chairman William E.
ban of the public works department'
by a vote of six to three. Councilors
Baker of Pittsfield, Grossman of
Quincy and Schuster of Douglas`,
voted against confirmation. The salthel',
ary approved is $6000 a year,
same as he received when removede
FutT.
Alvan
in 1928 at the behest of
ler as governor.
After administering the oath in ther
presence of the council, Gov Curley'
said: "I RITI quite certain that undere
your administration the public
be adequately protected and the law'
observed."
Succeeds Irorgan T. Rya:*
Goodwin succeeds Morgan T. Ryan,
appointed four years ago under Goy
Joseph B. Ely. Ryan was summarily
removed, without hearing or specific
charges being preferred against him,
and Goodwin was named his successor. Ryan, whose 10-weeks-old child
lie dangerously ill with p umonitt, is-

(Continued on SItd Page)
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MARRIAGE BY JUSTICE
- -Proposed Abrogation of Right
Massachusetts Is Criticized.

•

in

To the Editor of The Union.
Sir: The State of Massachusetts
should respect the honor and dignity
of its justices of the peace more than
It does. The office is an honorable one.
The right of justices of the peace to
Perform the iarriage rite is an ancient prerogative that has been continued from generation to generation.
Many couples prefer such marriages.
It is the right of the State to provide for such freedom of action, liberty and independence.
Men of character are appointed to
such positions. The civil rights of the
State should not be abrogated. All
marriages are governed by the state
law, the only difference being the ceremony.
In Europe, civil and religious marriages prevail. So, too, in the United
States. When men are men, what the
difference, whether they hold a socalled high or low office?
MAX HENRY NEWMAN.
Boston, Feb. 6, 1934.

STATE MARRIAGE LAW
----Defiance hy Governor Curley Seen in
Ban on Justices of Peace.
To the Editor of Thy Union.
Sir: - I read in The Springfield
Morning Union that "Gov. James M.
Curley forbids justices of the peace
to marry people," deliberately defying
the state law which specifically gives
justices that right. He says he believes everybody should be married by
a clergyman.
How dare Gov. Curley attempt to
force his will upon thousands of
people who do not desire to have a
clergyman perform the ceremony ?
What business is it of his?
LOVER OF FREEDOM.
Springfield, Feb. 6. 1935.
„
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WELCOME GOODWIN
2 BACK TO OLD POST

t hat

It

I.1i ell !.
Or

last
eovpr
111111 ii .11-0
II

Boston, Feb. 7—(A.P.1—Effusive
welcome greeted the return of Frank
A. Goodwin to the office of Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles
today after en absence broken by
the reign of two other registrars.
Goodwin, who formerly held the
office for eight years. was recently
reappointed by Gov. James M. Curley aga'nst whom he fought bitterly
as a candidate in the recent gubernatorial campaign.
The regi-f:rar drove up to the
new regislry building to find every
window filled with wildly cheering
employes.
Inside, the corridors were jam
med. One girl employe went so fa.
as to throw her arms around Iti;
neck and give him a resounding kis:..
He found his office banked with
flowers. Emiling he delivered an im\ve..ceiknpit:eiresp.eehceh.
Igi wasad tohebrrc:
said. "I
„cfore and here I am EV,I. ' I p t
bt'.veasonwcee
it
\ faollkost,ohfuttr°iut
rfidi:n,..':3

'tut)
!I

_

I

pI,‘o
(
.10111

the

110e1 :IS ill eh(
sthOendlqi:i
, •
!tile

,I

d •ittil

nor Iliniself ('XI.' ultimate con--
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CURLEY ASKS
100 PER CENT
PWA GRAM'S
Governor Urges State's
Entire Program, Calling
for $230,000,000 be Financed.
Washington Feb. 7—(A.P.)—Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts urged the public works administrat,ion to make 100 per cent grants
for the Bay State's public works program.
The Governor asked the government to finance entirely the state's
program which calls for exp3nditure
of $230,000,000.
In a conference with Major Philip
B. Fleming, acting deputy of public
works, Governor Curley presented
the Massachusetts program in detail,
with maps, charts, and statistics for
each project.
He was accompanied by. Charles J.
Howard, commissioner of administration and finance, William F.
Callahan, commissioner of public
works, and Miss Elizabeth H. Herlihy
i of the State Planning Board,
1 To sul.port his contention that the
!government should provide the funds
I for public works projects, Curley
called upon Paul V. Bettors, executive secretary of the National Mayors
Association, of which Curley formerly was president. Bettors told Major Fleming that a survey of 110 major American cities showed the municipalities could not incur additional debt with safety.
The Governor went later in the
day to present to the President a
model of the famous Massachusetts
ship "Lightning" to be added to the
President's famous marine collection.
While the Governor made no comment on the Boston postmastership,
it was expected he would take advantage of his White House visit to
renew his request that the appointment be given to former Representative Peter F. Tague. The commission
of the present postmaster, William E.
Hurley, expired Tuesday.
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GOODWIN BEGINS
HIS WORK TODAY
AS REGISTRAR
Ryan's Signature Used Up
to 5 P. M. Yesterday;
Council Vote Is Six
to Threc.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 6—Frank A. Goodwin, appointed this afternoon as Registrar of Motor Vehicles in place of
Morgan T. Ryan, will take up his new
duties tomorrow morning.
Although the pew registrar was
confirmed and sworn in shoetly after
talon today, the name of Morgan T.
Ryan was affixed to all licenses and
registrations up to 5 p. m.
To Avoid Confusion.
Charles R. Gilley, chief clerk of the
registry, explained that it is the custom of the public works department
to consider the old registrar still in
,office until the day following confirmation of the new head of the registry. This, he said, is done to avoid
confusion in the issuing of licenses
and registrations. The practise is upheld by statute, he affirmed.
The vote of the council on confirmation was six to three, Councilors J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas and.
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy voting;
against confirmation.
Goodwin was the original head oft
the department when it was estab-4
lished in 1920, was personally responre-i;I
sible. for ita de.veloPment and
mained as its head until 1928, when he
was deposed by former-Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller over personal differences. His.
record in office was excellent and was
so regarded by state officials in general. Registrar Goodwin looks upon his
appointment and confirmation as vindication of his contention that he was
wrongfully removed from office.
Goodwin, who was sworn in shortly
after having been confirmed by the
Executive Council, will receive a salary
of $6000 a year, the highest that has
been paid for the position of registrar.
Llyan had been getting $5700.
On being informed of Goodwin's confirmation, Ryan gave out his promised
statement to the press.
"I regret," he said, "that it is impossible, due to conditions at home, to
welcome il,y successor and thank personally ea , ii and every employe at
the rei21 ,11, for their loyalty and coI,;', I 'I.I. V iiile I was registrar.
''l ea ,.,iltri i ril hy 1:!..w, as everybody love,
,,,,,h,ett the courtesy of
a eearip, ,!,. ,, ,I, ,a,
polities. How,
r, I ;,... ;1 hc, removal in
that
le,, ,!. hoc' ii, 1 ,,•te,1 than anyone else
one of my official acts was
I

I
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•.1 all times,
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ekes Fixers.
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ot any Initial I a Ihhe:cil my digtime
here the lives
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'vas involved.

private prac, the little fellow
it tor the better,
ience at the
talify me to repIi my advice,
"1 a
I
Ii
I.; .1110 press for their
genuine cooperation In Registry matters and above all to return to the
law business with the kindest thoughtA
for the people of Massachusetts who
have tried to help me in the conduct
of iny office."
Ryan's infant son is critically Ill
with pneumonia and has been
placed
In an oxygen tent.
A strict no-fix policy with no
tiality or favors to anyone was parthe
pledge given by Goodwin as he was
Sworn into office.
Tho mow registrar thenkod
ert:Lae commissioner Callahanthe °ovand the
Fecre.neve
ell&I eant It) state that I
shill
th, doti, of this
office
fid li,.toto for i,wht
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Springfield, Feb. 6, 1935.
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Abrogation of Right in
Massachusetts Is Criticized.
To the Editor of The Union.
Sir: The State of Massachusetts
should respect the honor and dignity
of its justices of the peace more than
it does. The office is an honorable one.
The right of justices of the peace to
perform the Liarriage rite is an ancient prerogative that has been continued from generation to generation.
Many couples prefer such marriages.
It Is the right of the State to provide for such freedom of action, liberty and independence.
Men of character are appointed to
such positions. The civil rights of the
State should not be abrogated. All
marriages are governed by the state
law, the only difference being the ceremony.
In Europe, civil and religious marriages prevail. So, too, in the United
States. When men are men, what the
difference, whether they hold a socalled high or low office?
MAX HENRY NEWMAN.
Boston, Feb. 6, 1934.
STATE MARRIAGE LAW
Defiance by Governor Curley Seen in
Ban on Justices of Peace.
To the liditor of
01101!.
Sir: - I read in The Springfield
Morning Union that "Gov. James M.
Curley forbids justices of the peace
to marry people," deliberately defying
the state law which specifically gives
justices that right. He says he believes everybody should be married by
a clergyman.
How dare Gov. Curley attempt to
force his will upon thousands of
people who do not desire to have a
clergyman perform the ceremony?
What business is It of his?
LOVER OF FREEDOM.
Springfield, Feb. 6. 1935.
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Gov Curleu, 1l

CURLEY ASKS
Asks $230)522,5N0 Federal
100 PER CENT
Fund for State Pi ojects
PWA GRAM
Submits Program to Ickes' Departwent After Calling
iUJLOfl,

at White House With Belated Birthd. y Gift for
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WELCOME GoODWIN
BACK TO OLD POST

,•• • \ \ lands for state
la Ma:::
'I hu.s I,1l,iiiilIg 1....And that
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Boi ton, Feb. 7—(A.P.)—Effusive
welcome greeted the return of Frank
ft. Goodwin to the office of Massa- stale commission on administ ntion
oii Nli s Elizahoth 11,91.
flo. 1
chusetts registrar of motor vehicles
soortiao' of the state al:inning
today after an absence broken by
the reign of two other registrars.
,Ththea,,iing- from the I
Goodwin, who formerly held the
public Ivorl:s administration as to tin
office for eight years. was recently
aceeptlhility of rurley's ,-.11inendotis
reappointed by Gay. James M. Curproposal hut the governor himself excon- •
ley aga!nst whom he fought bitterly { tided emit
OVer
as a candidate in the recent gubernatorial campaign.
The regii ear drove up to the
pew regis`ry building to find every
window filled with wildly oheering
employes.
Inside, the corridors were joinmed. One girl employe went so fa..
as to throw her arms around his
neck and give him a resounding kiss.
He found his office banked with
flowers. Smiling he llellvered an imromptu speech. "1 in glad to be
ack here," he said. "I was here
efore and here I am na: • I r t
to a lot of troub:c once fi •
ig
u folks, but it was wor.h

Governor Urges State's
Entire Program, Calling
for $230,000,000 be Financed.
Washington Feb. 7—(A.P.)—Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts urged the public works administratjon to make 100 per cent grants
for the Bay State's public works program.
The Governor asked the government to finance entirely the state's
program which calls for expenditure
of $230,000.000.
In a conference with Major Philip
B. Fleming, acting deputy of public
works, Governor Curley presented
the Massachusetts program in detail,
with maps, charts, and statistics for
each project.
He was accompanied by Charles J.
Howard, commissioner of administration and finance, William F.
Callahan. commissioner of public
works, and Miss Elizabeth H. Herlihy
of the State Planning Board.
To suiport his contention that the
government should provide the funds
for public works projects, Curley
called upon Paul V. Bettors, executive secretary of the National Mayors
Association, of which Curley formerly was president. Bettors told Major Fleming that a survey of 110 major American cities showed the municipalities could not incur additional debt with safety.
The Governor went later in the
day to present to the President a
model of the famous Massachusetts
ship ''Lightning" to be added to the
President's famous marine collection.
While the Governor made no comment on the Boston postmastership,
it was expected he would take advantage of his White House visit to
renew his request that the appointment be given to former Representative Peter F. Tague. The commission
of the present postmaster, William E.
Hurley, expired Tuesday.
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Gay Head Group Seeks 'Indian Day'

These representatives of the Gay Head
tribe are shown at the State House where they
appeared icc,ot- i
ly to ask Governor cuyley to designate on
day a year as "Indian Day". Left to right,
they are: Earl Van-'
derhoop, L. F. colhy, Chief No-Ho
-No, Chief Rain-in-the-Face, and former Chief
Mitait, all full-blooded Indians.
•
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Gov:Arley Warns Government
Not To Expect Cities and States Will
Pay for Public Works Projects
Demands 100 Per Cent Grant of $230,0
00,000 Involved in Massachusetts Program—Insists
Administration's Four Billion Dollar Relief
Fund
Must Be Distributed on Strictly Federa
l Grant
Basis
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (.43).—A
Bettors, executive secretary
warning that the governme
of the
nt no National Association
of
longer can expect cities and
States Who said a recent surv Mayors,
ey of 110
to contribute to public works
proj- American cities show
ed municipalects was given the Public
Works ities were unable to
assume furAdministration today by Gove
rnor ther debt burdens.
Curley 'Of Massachusetts.
In a conference with Majo
r Philip
Curley brought to Major
B. Flemington, acting depu Philip B. Fleming, Acting Deputy of Pubty ad- lic Works, Governor Curl
ey presentministrator, the detailed
Massa- ed the Massachusetts
program in
chusetts PWA program
and flatly detail, with maps, chart
s, and stademanded a 100 per cent
grant of tistics for each project.
the $230,000,000 involvde.
He
was
acco
mpanied by
"Very few American citie
s and J. Howard, Commissioner Charles
very few States are in
of Ada position ministration and Fina
nce;
to make further expen
ditures," F. Callahan, Commissioner William
Curley told reporters.
of Public Works, and Miss
Elizabeth M.
"As a result of wholesale
borr
ow- Heriihy of the State
ing last year, they cann
Planning
ot assume Board.
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administraSpea
ks
for
tion's $4,000,000000 relie
Mayors' Club
f fund is
To support his contenti .
to be expended it must
on that
be on a 100 the government
should provide the
per cent Federal grant
basis
.
fund
I
s
for
public works projects,
can't see any other
way."
Curley called upon Paul
He was supported by
V. Bettors,
Paul V. executive secretary
of the National
Mayors Association, of whic
h Curley
formerly was president. Bett
ors
Major Fleming that a survey told
of 110
major American cities showed
the
municipalities could not incu
r additional debt with safety.
The Governor went later
in the
day to present to the Pres
ident a
model of the famous Mass
achusetts
ship "Lightning" to be
added to the
President's famous marine
collection.
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While the Governor
made no
comment on the Boston
postmastership, it was expected he
would take
advantage of his White Hous
to renew his request that e visit
the appointment be given to form
er Representative Peter F. Tagu
e. The
commission of the pres
ent postmaster, William E. Hurl
ey, expired
Tmrsday

CURLEY WANTS
$160,000,000
In

•

Washington Today
Seeking Amount for
Federal Projects

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—Gov. James M.
Curley went to Washington last
night and today presented to Federal relief authorities plans for the
expenditure of $160,000,000 for
Massachusetts public works projects.
The Governor left these plans
with authorities at Washington
during his visit last week, but found
it necessary to mike another trip
to establish immediate
contacts
with Federal officials to get speed
on his proposals.
Before he left, the Governor
called attention to the large number of men in this State who need
work at once. He was accompanied by Commissioner William F.
Callahan of Public Works, Chairman Charles P. Howard of Administration and Finance, and Edward J. Hoy, his stenographer. He
will return to Boston on Friday.
Following is a list of the public
works projects which the Governor
presented. They are summarized
into department totals, thus:
Department of Public Welfare,
1
2,802,500.
Department of Public Health,
$1,602,800.
Department of Education, including Massachusetts State College,
$1,309,900.
Massachusetts Soldiers' Home,
$440,000.
Department
of
Correction,
$6,830,000.
Department of Mental Diseases,
$19,593,600.
Department of Public Safety,
$525,000.
State House, $340,000.
Military Department, $1,720,000.
Department of Public Works:
Highways, $74,642,000, for
roads,
bridges and grade crossings, plus
land damages of $9,338,000.
Waterways, Boston Harbor construc
tion,
$8,278,160; Boston Harbor dred
ging,
$2,664,639; rivers
and harbors,
$399,500; breakwaters, $1,55
8,500.
Metropolitan District Comm
sion: Water projects, $42,1 is00,000;
sewerage
projects,
$10,745,000;
parkways, reservations :and
parks.
$8,000,000.
Other water supply and
sewerage
and harbor and land
improvements,
$37,903,000.
Grand total 230 522 590.
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Commutation of Kaminski
Death Sentence Refused'
HOPE VANISHES

ALEXANDER KAMINSKI

Curley Blasts Slayer's
Hopes of Escaping
Chair
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Alexander Kaminski's last hope to
escape the electric chair for murder had vanished tonight.
Late today Governor James M.
Curley, after a conference with
Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's attorney, announced he would not
commute to life imprisonment the
, sentence of death imposed on the
24-year-old New Britain, Conn.
youth who, on October 22, 1933,
fatally wounded Merritt W. Hayden, a guard at Springfield jail,
during an escape.
Only yesterday Superior Court
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who sat
on .the case and imposed sentence
refused to grant a new trial.
Granted Reprieve
Kaminski was originally sentenced to die during the week of
January 20 but the Governor,
shortly before that date, granted a
reprieve for 30 days, to allow ac-.
tion on motions for a new trial.
Today's action means Kaminski
will die in the electric chair at
State Prison in Charletown sometime during the week of February
17.
The motion for a new trial, before Judge Brown, and appeal for
commutation of sentence before
the Governor were based on the
contention Kaminski did not premeditate the death of Hayden and
that Kaminski should have been
given the same sentence, life imprisonment, as was given his companion in the fatal escape, Paul
Wargo
of
Wallingford, Conn.
Wargo was captured a few hours
after the escape but Kaminski was
not apprehended for several weeks.
He was caught in Virginia.
While awaiting pronouncement
of the death penalty, Kaminski
effected a second escape from the
same jail last September. For two
months police of the northeastern
states hunted for him, without success, until he finally, through his
own carelessness, walked into a
trap set by Albany, N. Y. police on
November 10 and was captured
without resistance. He had forgotten a little, black bag while riding
on a bus between Kingston, N. Y.
and Albany. Discovery of burglar
tools in the bag caused bus officials to notify the police and the
(Continued on Page Two)

Curley To Give Ship
-Model To President
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—A
model of the "Lightning," fastest of clipper ships and fashioned in a New England yard,
will be sent to President Roosevelt as a gift from himself, Governor James M. Curley announced today.
The "Lightning" once crossed
the Atlantic in 16 days when
other ships took four to eight
weeks. Later she went into the
Australian trade, her career
ending in flames at an AmaraHan port.
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On Beacon Hill
(By The Associated Press)

Today
House and Senate stand adjourned until Friday at 11 a. m.
The Committee on Public
Safety resumes executive sessions on a bill to reinstate
Charles T. Beaupre as executive officer and captain of the
Massachusetts State Police.
Joint judiciary hears a petition for legislation to establish
responsibility for defamation of
character by radio broadcasts
and to amend the law relative
to actions for libel.
The Committee on Cities
hears a petition seeking legislation to provide for municipal
primary elections in the City
of Lynn.
Yesterday
Governor Curley left for
Washington to confer with Federal relief authorities in an effort to speed plans for expenditure of ;160,000,000 for public
works projects in Massachusetts.
Frank A. Goodwin returned to
the office of registrar of motor
vehicles, a post he filled for
eight years until his removal
by former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller.
Governor Curley refused to
commute the sentence of death
imposed upon Alexander Kaminski, convicted slayer of a
jail guard.
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Gov. Curley Warns Government
Not To Expect Cities and States Will
Pay for Public Works Projects
Demands 100 Per Cent Grant of
$230,000,000 Involved in Massachusetts Program
---Insists Administration's Four Billion Dollar
Relief Fund
Must Be Distributed on Strictly
Federal Grant
Basis
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 (IP)
.—A Bettors, executive
warning that the governme
secretary of the
nt no National Associat
ion of
longer can expect cities and
Mayors,
Stat
es
who
said
a recent survey of 110
to contribute to public work
s proj- American cities
showed municipalects was given the Publ
ic Works ities were unab
le to assume furAdministration today by Gove
rnor ther debt burdens.
Curley Of Massachusetts.
In a conference with Majo
Curley brought to Majo
r Philip
r Philip B. Fleming, Acting
Deputy of PubB. Flemington, acting
deputy ad- lic Works, Governor
Curley presentministrator, the detailed
Massa- ed the Massachusett
chusetts PWA program
s program in
and flatly detail, with maps
, charts, and stademanded a 100 per cent
gran
t
tisti
of
cs
for
each
the $230,000,000 involvde
project.
.
He was accompanied
"Very few American
by Charles
cities and J. Howard, Comm
very few States are
in a position ministration and issioner of Adto make further
Finance: William
Curley told reporters.expenditures," F. Callahan, Commissioner of Public
Works, and Miss Eliz
"As a result of wholesal
abeth M.
e
ing last year, they cann borrow- Herlihy of the State Planning
ot assume Board.
further debts. .If the
administraSpeaks for Mayors' Club.
tion's $4,000,0001000 relie
f fund is
To support his cont
to be expended it
ention that
must be on a 100 the gove
rnment should provide
per cent Federal
the
grant basis. I funds for
public works projects,
can't see any other
way."
Curl
ey
call
ed upon Paul V. Bettors,
He was supported
by Paul V. executive
secretary of the National
Mayors Association, of
which Curley
formerly was president.
Major Fleming that a Bettors told
survey of 110
major American cities
show
municipalities could not incu ed the
r additional debt with safety.
The Governor went
later in the
day to present to the
President a
model of the famous
Massachusetts
ship "Lightning" to be
adde
President's famous mari d to the
ne collection.
While the Governor
made no
comment on the Boston
postmastership, it was expected
he
advantage of his Whit would take
e House visit
to renew his request
that the appointment be given to
former Representative Peter F.
Tague. The
commission of the pres
ent postmaster, William E. Hurl
ey, expired
T4„.5tlam—
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CURLEY WANTS
$160,000,000
In

Washington Today
Seeking Amount for
Federal Projects

BOSTON, Feb. 7.—Gov. James M.
Curley went to Washington last
night and today presented to Federal relief authorities plans for the
expenditure of $160,000,000 for
Massachusetts public works projects.
The Governor left these plans
with authorities at Washington
during his visit last week, but found
it necessary to make
another trip
to establish immediate
contacts
with Federal officials to get speed
on his proposals.
Before he left, the Governor
called attention to the large number of men in this State who need
work at once. He was accompanied by Commissioner William F.
Callahan of Public Works, Chairman Charles P. Howard of Administration and Finance, and Edward J. Hoy, his .stenographer. He
will return to Boston on Friday.
Following is a list of the public
works projects which the Governor
presented. They are summarized
into department totals, thus:
Department of Public Welfare,
$2,802,500.
Department of Public Health,
$1,602,800.
Department of Education, including Massachusetts State College,
$1,309,900.
Massachusetts Soldiers' Hom
e,
$440,000.
Department
of
Correction,
$6,830,000.
Department of Mental Dise
ases,
$19,593,600.
Department of Public Safety,
$525,000.
State House, $340,000.
Military Department, $1,720,000
.
Department of Public Work
s:
Highways, $74,642,000, for
roads,
bridges and grade crossing
s, plus
land damages of $9,338,000.
Waterways, Boston Harbor cons
truction,
$8,278,160; Boston Harbor
dredging,
$2,664,639; rivers
and harbors,
$399,500; breakwaters, $1,55
8,500.
Metropolitan District
Commission: Water projects,
$42,100,000;
sewerage
projects,
$10,7
parkways, reservations and 45,000;
parks,
$8,000,000.
Other water supply and
sewerage
land harbor and land
improvements,
$37,903,000.
Grand total 230 522 590.
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Curley To Give Ship
Model To President
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—A
fastmodel of the "Lightning," fashest of clipper ships and
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ioned in a New England yard
ewill be sent to President Roos
velt as a gift from himself, Governor James M. Curley announced today.
The "Lightning" once crossed
n
the Atlantic in 16 days whe t
other ships took four to eigh
weeks. Later she went into the
er
Australian trade, her care
raI ending in flames at an Aust
lian port.
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Today
stand adHouse and Senate
at 11 a. en.
journed until Friday on Public
The Committee
utive sesSafety resumes exec reinstate
sions on a bill to as execuCharles T. Beaupre ain of the
tive officer and capt Police.
Massachusetts State s a petiJoint judiciary hear establish
to
tion for legislationdefa
mation of
responsibility for
broadcasts
character by radio
relative
and to amend the law
to actions for libel. on Cities
The Committee
ing legislahears R petition seek municipal
for
ide
prov
to
tion
the city
primary elections in
of Lynn.
Yesterday
left for
Governor Curley with FedWashington to confer in an eferal relief authorities expendifor
fort to speed plans for public
ture of $160,000,000 Massachuworks projects in
setts.
returned to
Frank A. Goodwin r of motor
the office of registra filled for
vehicles, a post he
removal
eight years until his Alvan T.
rnor
Gove
er
form
by
Fuller.
refused to
Governor Curley
of death
enminute the sentence
ander linimposed upon Alex er of a
minski. convicted slay
jail guard.
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GOODWIN TAKES
DISCUSS STATE
OF OFFICE
OATH
I
BACK
GOODIATIN
RECOVERY BODY
Pledges No 'Fixing of
During Term
Federal Officials Call
AS REGISTRAR Cases'as Registrar
I
Meeting to Prepare
Campaign

Curig Expresses Confidence in Administering Oath

BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Plans for
the establishment of a Massachusetts recovery administration, similar to and endorsed by the NationBOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Frank A.
al Recovery Administration were
Goodwin today returned to the ofdiscussed by more than 200 code
fice of registrar of motor vehicles,
authorities, NRA officials and ema post he filled for eight years until
ployes at a meeting at the Chamhis removal by former Governor
ber of Commerce here today.
Alvan T. Fuller.
The meeting was called by FedHe returned as an appointee of
eral officials to prepare a campaign
his recent political foe, Governor
for the formation of a state recovJames M. Curley,k who in adminisery act which would then be subtering the oath Of office said:
mitted to the legislature for pas"I am quite certain that under
sage.
your administration the public will
R. S. Beach, deputy NRA adminbe adequately protected and the
istrator in cnarge of state relations,
law observed."
indicated the movement was but
Goodwin, as an independent cananother step in the Federal Govdidate for governor in the last elecernment's new policy of shifting the
burden of recovery to the states
tion, frequently assailed Curley, his
themselves.
Democratic opponent as well as
A model act whicn already had
Gaspar G. Bacon, the Republican
been favorably acted upon by vari..aterserentril atia44 ju qbtqa aql Imo
ous states was submitted by Wash.no swam) uo v0431101 'iusqrsata
ington officials and is expected to
be used in the planning of the minatratlD 'aoqins san %taw aqt uo
iature recovery act.
(Wired so am awl Bugulaeap uI
Government officials withdrew
•Assitreqd jo
alter submitting their recommendavote s mut paarpi aq waap tog
tions so that it might not appear
that Washington was dictating a
1 uonippit m :nastmq uodn xasq
course of actions, A vote was then
UITIf Ataain 2tnuusid situ „•smaai
taken among the code authority
s sim
3 4'1
U1 tamale tope sin
members and it indicated that the
aunif Inn nisi Putt uttS„ 'ReDUMIU
shift was strongly favored.
A steering committee of six memato Int( allaustu iou pitioa uos aaq
bers was chosen to direct the cam1 °41 paoulauou 'itt.zadoad jo trauma%
paign. It consists of: Kenneth B.
141 aureaaq eqa putt 'paw aail til
Backman, secretary of the Boston
laminate; eto tAimainb pa2s ails lnq
Retail Trade Code, chairman;
r
James G. Gillespie, plumbing ineasuotssitd it sem asq.imv,
Iuutuom
dustry; Carl Whittier, shoe indusvalp
I
try; Pierce Murphy, roof and sheet
PullY Ally illun Potaad 2uol el141
metal Industry; Carroll Smith,
tn., Irma; aqa ureat lou saop Id141031.1.1
building supplies industry and Joe"ph Sanderson of the retail tobacveqi lapis Jag Act Antaot so/in pus
co business.
8"l
McItnia n SA PULP n sin; '
&PI
Apprehension was expressed by a
PUI aim sq '13-ei ui •uoissed pus
few members as to the great power
1%.i.qqta siq Amsaft GI liaaap o; son's)
Governor James Mrley would
have under the state act. One repilia-este° at sasaq vs sq owe 'stow
resentative of the plumbing indus- --6116.1011M. 'nos 1914 JO opt ion aapao
try warned that it should not be
lcItualre aaq ui Ionia satuoaeq as
permitted to become "a political i
football and a lawyers' racket."
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Special to Standard-Times
Feb. 7—Frank A.
BOSTON,
Goodwin took over the duties of
registrar of motor vehicles at 10
o'clock this morning. He qualified ,
as registrar yesterday afternoon :
before Govsejgaseatirley after the
Executive Council by a vote of
six to three approved his appointment by William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works.
The Republican councillors, Edmond Cote of Fall River and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
joined with Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors
Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan and William G. Hennessey in
approving the appointment, while
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster,
J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B.
voted
Republicans,
Grossman,
against approval.
After he had been sworn into
office Goodwin expressed his gratitude to Governor Curley and Commissioner Callahan and promised
strict enforcement of the law without fixing of cases. "I shall perform the duties of this office as
I did before for eight years and
as I served as chairman of the
finance commission," he promised.
Salary Increased
Goodwin's salary was established
at $6,000 annually, the highest salary that ever has been paid for
this position, $400 more than Ryan
had been receiving.
Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
registrar, attributed his removal to
politics, but expressed regret that6
illness of his 10-weeks-old son prevented his remaining at the registry to congratulate his successor.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows," said Ryan, "without
the courtesy of a hearing—the
reason—politics. However, I accept my removal in that light,
knowing better than anyone else
that not one of my official acts
was colorable. I have tried to be
just at all times, fair and to always realize the great responsibilities of my oath of office."
Ryan said he intended to return
.
practice
f as aofa
rnsei
t ci.
pr
nin. elicat_oh a
Nominees Confirmed
._()Ittr v.c:.ley nominations subconfirmed

to
uote
date, when he
Air.' not
announced he is
seeking the
appointment.
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Plan Neu Bridges /
Dedication kug. 15
President Roosevelt Has Been
Invited—Brniges Open for Traffic
About June 20.
hy IlarrY
Ivers, secretary of the Southea:uern :\lassachin-mits chandler ()I
mmerce, that the date of Aug. I.
fur the dedication of the new canal
Ii
tin'
apprOVai ot the
1.1thigeS
war department.
Gov. James..11.4:orley has been
notified of this date and has extended an invitation to President
Roosevelt to be present. It is regraded as very likely that he may
be here.
Tlik (hoe will bring it the event
in the old Ihnnc Week so fur Aug.
12-111. plan,: for which iire hcing
inailc (in ah c‘timsive
hav e :;pi.al:crs; pre.;cht from all F:uropean niuniciPalities hai 'tnv haniesal:,,,:. it) southeastern Yht,:sachn::ei Is. The first
nieMing (n• the cuitunitte, n it yny;
these plans and also inu-t• for the
iledicatien in charge, w ill he held
next Monday evening at the Silver
Moon Tavern at Guzzards Bay.
secretary lvffs says it is now
planned to have the new bridges
opened for trallh• on or about June
20, but the public dedication itas
been definitely set fur August 15,
in order that the whole community
may have the benefit of the advertising which the dedication, during
Qld Home Week, will bring to
Cape Cod and environs throughont
the summer months.
I
:
Another matte, of importance
, with which this chamber i3
corned is the beautification of the
I canal banks with Federal aid it helug pointed out that with foreign
steamships using the canal the
, banks will afford the first view of
d the country and hence should be
d made as attractive as possible.
A11111)1111Celffillt
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has expired. I wish I cool have
had time to
most important indusvalue
Applaue
t

Gov. C itilv Renews
Federal Aid Request
Presses Matter of Federal Money
for Military Camp-More
Money for Canal
Coy. Curley has renewed his re'quest for the approval of the war
department on his project for a
National Guard camp on the Cape
and a Federal approprition of
$1,700,000 for the project. The
governor also wants $10,000,000 annually spent on the Cape Cod canal for two years instead of $5.000,000 annually for four years as has
been proposed.
•.MI. V ICC
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l
The plum tree is being shaken and
some of its richest, ripest and most
juicy specimens are falling to the '
hands of Democrats in the State Senate. It's a bare majority which is
held by the Republicans and with the
breaking of party ranks for the election of President Moran it became
evident that the Democrats were to
garner some of the finest of the fruit
dispensed this session. It was to be
expected and has happened as per
expectations. Of course the Republicans who remained loyal during the
l filibuster conducted by their opponents may reasonably be expected to
stick together on almost all, if not
all, occasions. But there may be a
weak heart here and there and so
it means that constant vigil must be
tfie price of party solidarity.
• * ••

George Tarbell will not accept the
" certain re-election which was to he
his as chairman of the Republican,
State Committee. Vernon Marr, Bow-u
0
doin alumnus, is the new chairman.
GOODWIN AGAIN REGISTRAR
- There will be general regret over
a Tarbell's decision to retire from thiail
It certainly looks as though Frank
post. In a brief space of time he
A. Goodwin is to be the Registrar
proved his fitness for the work and
of Motor Vehicles, a position which
. probably no head of a state commithe so ably filled eight years before
tee ever devoted himself more tirebeing removed by Governor Fuller.
lessly to the work. George Tarbell
Late last week Governor Curley sent
is a natural organizer and one of the
rommissioner
t( .
7
a format request .
lmost conscientious, unselfish men w
Callahan of the Department of Public
have met. He handled every situaWorks, asking that Morgan T. Ryan
tion with the greatest of skill—and
he removed as Registrar and Mr.
there were some tight ones to handl
Goodwin appointed in his place. Gov- .
last campaign.
-I
ernor Curley's request was practical- i
ly an order and Commissioner CallaHowever, if Tarbell is to be retired
han complied. The Council will probas
per his urgent insistence, then
-I
appoint
s
ably confirm Mr. Goodwin'
Marr will be an ideal successor. Cool
be
will
he
and
y
Wednesda
ment next
well poised, possessed of a fine- backrestored to the position he formerly
of political and business eduground
oppobitter
I occupied. Even his most
cation, Marr will hring a great deal
Goodwin
that
admitted
nents always
of aggressive and progressive dignity
made a very efficient Registrar and
to the job. And he will do a good
done
ever
has
s
none of his successor
job, make no mistake about that. He
— Nantucket Inquirer and
as well.
is that sort of man—one who will
Mirror.
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Roosevelt Has Been
President
Invited—Bridges Open for Traffic
About June 20.
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war department.
Gov. Jame,-,_,11,....C.,arley has been
notified of this date anti has extended an invitation to President
izooevelt to be present. It is refl'aded as very likely that he may
he here.
This date will bring it the event
in the Old Home Week set for Aug.
1219. plans for whieh are hell*
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• Cape Cod and environs throughout
the summer months.
Another matter of importance
with which this chamber is con!,
cerned is the beautification of the
canal banks with Federal aid it being pointed out that with foreign
• steamships using the canal the
hanks will afford the first view of
If the country and hence should be
if made as attractive as possible. -
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Gov. Cnxj.q. y Renews
Federal Aid Request
Presses Matter of Federal Money
for Military Camp—More
Money for Canal
Gov. Curley has renewed his request for the approval of the war
department on his project for a
National Guard camp on the Cape
of
and a Federal approprition
$1,700.000 for the project.. The
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GOODWIN AGAIN REGISTRAR

It certainly looks as though Frank
A. Goodwin is to be the Registrar
of Motor Vehicles, a position which
he so ably filled eight years before
being removed by Governor Fuller.
sent
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The plum tree is being shaken and
some of its richest, ripest and most
juicy specimens are falling to the '
hands of Democrats in the State Senate. It's a bare majority whieh is
held by the Republicans and with the
breaking of party ranks for the election of President Moran It became
evident that the Democrats were to
garner some of the finest of the fruit
dispensed this session. It was to be
expected and has happened as per
expectations. Of course the Republicans who remained loyal during the
;filibuster conducted by their opponents may reasonably be expected to
I stick together on almost all, if not
all, occasions. But there may be a
weak heart here and there and so
it means that constant vigil must be
the price of party solidarity.
•• ••
George Tarbell will not accept the
certain re-election which was to be
his as chairman of the Republiotqi
State Committee. Vernon Marr, Bow-U
doin alumnus, is the new chairman.
- There will be general regret over
ii Tarbell's decision to retire from thial
post. In a brief space of time he
proved his fitness for the work and
probably no head of a state committee ever devoted himself more tire-
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UNDER THE STATEHOUSE DOME
BY THE BELLBOY

lessly to the work. George Tarbell
, is a natural organizer and one of thei
'most conscientious, unselfish men we
have met. He handled every situation with the greatest of skill—and
there were some tight ones to handle
last campalgn.
*

However, if Tar-bell is to be retired
as per his urgent insistence, then
Marr will be an ideal successor. Cool
well poised, possessed of a finAg background of political and business education, Marr will bring a great deal
of aggressive and progressive dignity
to the job. And he will do a good
job, make no mistake about that. He
is that sort of man—one who will
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GOODWIN TAKES
DISCUSS STATE
OATH
OFFICE
OF
\
BACK
GOODWIN
RECOVERY BODY
of
Term
During
Cases'
Federal Officials Call
AS RE6ISTRAR PledgsN
as Registrar I
'Fixing

Meeting to Prepare
Campaign

to Standard-Times
Curyy Expresses Conn- ri Special
Feb. 7—Frank A.
BOSTON,
Goodwin took over the duties of
dace in Adminisregistrar of motor vehicles at 10 1
o'clock this morning. He qualified
tering Oath
as registrar yesterday afternoon I

BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Plans for
the establishment of a Massachusetts recovery administration, similar to and endorsed by the NationBOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Frank A.
al Recovery Administration were
Goodwin today returned to the ofdiscussed by more than 200 code
fice of registrar of motor vehicles,
authorities, NRA officials and ema post he filled for eight years until
ployes at a meeting at the Chamhis removal by former Governor
ber of Commerce here today.
Alvan T. Fuller.
The meeting was called by FedHe returned as an appointee of
eral Officials to prepare a campaign
his recent political foe, Governor
for the formation of a state recovJames M. Curley,h who in adminisery act which would then be subtering the oath a office said:
mitted to the legislature for pas"I am quite certain that under
sage.
your administration the public will
R. S. Beach, deputy NRA adminbe adequately protected and the
istrator in charge of state relations,
law observed."
Indicated the movement was but
Goodwin, as an independent cananother step in the Federal Government's new policy of shifting the
didate for governor in the last elecburden of recovery to the states
tion, frequently assailed Curley, his
themselves.
Democratic opponent as well as
A model act which already had
• been favorably acted upon by various states was submitted by WashNew Bedford, Mass.
ington officials and is expected to
be used in the planning of the miniature recovery act.
Government officials withdrew
torney. The Bar Association -toafter submitting their recommendao1k
the position that it should
tions so that it might not appear
not
made arcarty to the proceeding be
that Washington was dictating a
as
was do
in Mr. Bannon's original
course of actions. A vote was then
petition.
taken among the code authority
members and it indicated that the
WOULD NOT TAKE POST
shift was strongly favored.
Dr. John V. Thuot,
A steering committee of six memchairman of
the" Curley-for-Goverror"
bers was chosen to direct the camcommittee in this senatorial
paign. It consists of: Kenneth B.
district, announced yesterday he is
Backman, secretary of the Boston
terested in the position ofnot inRetail Trade
Code, chairman;
chairman of the Fall River
James G. Gillespie, plumbing inBoard of
Finance.
A report published
dustry; Carl Whittier, shoe indusin
Boston said that the
try; Pierce Murphy, roof and sheet
North End
physisian has been offered
metal industry; Carroll Smith,
tion by Governor Curley. the posibuilding supplies industry and Jos"I wouldn't take the
eph Sanderson of the retail tobacposition if it
were offered," Dr.
co business.
Thuot said, but
declined to comment
Apprehension was expressed by a
whether the
post was offered him
few members as to the great power
Tuesday
when he visited the
Governor James M, Curley would
Dr. Thuot's BostonGovernor.
have under the state art. One repvisit also
stimulated interest here in
resentative of the plumbing Indus.the meditry warned that it should not be
permitted to become "a political
football and a lawyers' racket."
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before Govv„ssiskee-gurley after the
Executive Council by a vote of
six to three approved his appointment by William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works.
The Republican councillors, Edmond Cote of Fall River and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
joined with Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors
Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan and William G. Hennessey in
approving the appointment, while
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster,
J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B.
voted
Republicans,
Grossman,
against approval.
After he had been sworn into
office Goodwin expressed his grattude to Governor Curley and Cornissioner Callahan and promised
trict enforcement of the law withut fixing of cases. "I shall perorm the duties of this office as
I did before for eight years and
as I served as chairman of the
finance commission," he promised.
Salary Increased
Goodwin's salary was established
at $6,000 annually, the highest salary that ever has been paid for
this position, $400 more than Ryan
had been receiving.
Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
registrar, attributed his removal to
politics, but expressed regret that
illness of his 10-weeks-old son prevented his remaining at the registry to congratulate his successor.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows," said Ryan, "without
the courtesy of a hearing—the
reason—politics. However. I accept my removal in that light,
knowing better than anyone else
that not one of my official acts
was colorable. I have tried to be
just at all times, fair and to al- I
ways realize the great responsibilities of my oath of office."
Ryan said he intended to return
to the private practice of law.
Nominee* Confirmed
Other Curley nominations submitted last week were confirmed
unanimously. They were Whitfield
Tuck, Winchester, member of the
State Ballot, Commission: Frank I.
Dorr, Framingham, trustee of the
Walter E. Fernald State School;
Alfred L. Smith, Boston, aissistant
executive messenger; Joseph L.
Simon, Salem, trustee of the Monson State Hospital; Willard B.
Segur. Enfield, medical examiner
for Fourth Hampshire District,
and Alphonse N. Pettit, Ware, asmedical
examiner
for
sociate
Fourth Hampshire District,
The Governor said no action
would he taken this week to remove Joseph J. Leonard as police
commissioner for Boston. Curley
denied rumors Leonard had been
offered a judgeship and when
asked if it were possible such an
offer would he made said: "I don't
think so."
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GOODWIN TAKES
DISCUSS STATE
OATH OF OFFICE
\
BACK'
GODWIN
RECOVERY BODY
REhisTRAR PledEsses,
Federal Officials Call
As
NpouringFixTienigm of

Meeting to Prepare
Campaign

•

BOSTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—Plans for
the establishment of a Massachusetts recovery administration, similar to and endorsed by the National Recovery Administration were
discussed by more than 200 code
authorities, NRA officials and employes at a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce here today.
The meeting was called by Federal officials to prepare a campaign
for the formation of a state recovery act which would then be submitted to the legislature for passage.
R. S. Beach, deputy NRA administrator in cnarge of state relations,
indicated the movement was but
another step in the Federal Government's new policy of shifting the
burden of recovery to the states
themselves.
A model act which already had
been favorably acted upon by various states was submitted by Washington officials and is expected to
be used in the planning of the miniature recovery act.
Government officials withdrew
after submitting their recommendations so that it might not appear
that Washington was dictating a
course of actions. A vote was then
taken among the code authority
members and it indicated that the
shift was strongly favored.
A steering committee of six members was chosen to direct the campaign. It consists of: Kenneth B.
13ackman, secretary of the Boston
Retail Trade Code, chairman;
James G. Gillespie, plumbing industry; Carl Whittier, shoe industry; Pierce Murphy, roof and sheet
metal Industry; Carroll Smith,
building supplies industry and Joseph Sanderson of the retail tobacco business.
Apprehension was expressed by a
few members as to the great power
Governor James M,_,Qurley would
have under the state act. One representative of the plumbing induatry warned that it should not be
permitted to become "a political
football and a lawyers' racket."
.....6,1
afailstent to PIVA
inistrator
Harold Ickes at 11 a. Adfli
In.
°morrow.

as Registrar I

Curley Expresses Conti
deuce in Administering Oath

I 8,pecial to Standard-Times
Feb. 7—Frank A.
BOSTON,
II
I Goodwin took over the duties of
registrar of motor vehicles at 10
o'clock this morning. He qualified ,
as registrar yesterday afternoon I
before GovforauireaAktriey after the
Executive Council by a vote of
BOSTON, Feb. 8 (AP)—Frank A.
six to three approved his appointGoodwin today returned to the ofment by William F. Callahan, comfice of registrar of motor vehicles.
missioner of public works.
The Republican councillors, Eda post he filled for eight years until
mond Cote of Fall River and
his removal by former Governor
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
Alvan T. Fuller.
joined with Lieutenant Governor
of
appointee
an
He returned as
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors
Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brenhis recent political foe, Governor
nan and William G. Hennessey in
James M. Curley,k who in adminisapproving the appointment, while
said:
office
a
tering the oath
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster,
"I am quite certain that under
J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B.
voted
Republicans,
Grossman,
your administration the public will
approval.
against
the
and
protected
adequately
be
After he had been sworn into
law observed."
ffice Goodwin expressed his gratGoodwin, as an independent cantude to Governor Curley and Cornissioner Callahan and promised
didate for governor in the last electrict enforcement of the law withtion, frequently assailed Curley, his
ut fixing of cases. "I shall perDemocratic opponent as well as
the duties of this office as
orm
• I did before for eight years and
as I served as chairman of the
New Bedford, Mass.
finance commission," he promised.
Salary Increased
Goodwin's salary was established
at $6,000 annually, the highest saltorney. The Bar Association took
ary that ever has been paid for
the position that it should not be
this position, $400 more than Ryan
made arfarty to the proceeding as
had been receiving.
was do
in Mr. Bannon's original
Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
petition.
registrar, attributed his removal to
WOULD NOT TAKE POST
politics, but expressed regret that
illness of his 10-weeks-old son preDr. John V. Thuot, chairman of
vented his remaining at the registhe" Curley-for-Governor" committee in this senatorial district,
try to congratulate his successor.
an"I was removed by law, as everynounced yesterday he is not
inone knows," said Ryan, "without
terested in the position of chairman of the Fall River Board
the courtesy of a hearing—the
of
reason—politics. However, I acFinance.
A report published in
cept my removal in that light,
Boston said that the North
End
knowing better than anyone else
physielan has been offered
tion by Governor Curley. the posithat not one of my official acts
"I wouldn't take the
was colorable. I have tried to be
position
if
it
were offered," Dr. Thuot
just at all times, fair and to al- I
said,
but
ways realize the great responsideclined to comment whether
the
post was offered him
bilities of my oath of office."
Tuesday
when he visited the
Ryan said he intended to return
I
Dr. Thuot's BostonGovernor.
to the private practice of law.
visit also
stimulated interest here in the mediNominees Confirmed
suber
- —
confirmed
cal and associate
id
medical examiner
Thuot eliminated
appointments that will be
made
himself
as
a can.
next month by the
ate, when he
Governor. Dr.
announced he is the
seeking the
appointment.
ol;
ant
L.
_
executive
Simon, Salem. trustee of ri aionson State Hospital; Willard B.
Segur. Enfield, medical examiner
for Fourth Hampshire District,
and Alphonse N. Pettit, Ware, asexaminer for
medical
sociate
Fourth Hampshire District,
The Governor said no action
would be taken this week to remove Joseph 3. Leonard as police
commissioner for Boston. Curley
denied rumors Leonard had been
offered a judgeship and when
asked if it. were possible such an
offer would be made said: "I don't
think so."
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next Monday evening at the Silver
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Secretary livers says it is now
planned to have the new bridges
opened for traffic on or about June
20, but the public dedication has
!been definitely set for August
• in order that the whole community
may have the benefit of the advertising which the dedication, during
'
Home Week, will tiring to
• Cape Cod and environs throughout
the summer months.
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with which this chamber
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Gov. Curley Renews
Federal Aid Request
V.O'e

Presses Matter of Federal Money
for Military Camp--More
Money for Canal
00Y. Curley has renewed his re!quest for the approval of the war
department on his project for a
National Guard camp on the Cape
and a Federal approprition of
$1,700,000 for the project. The
governor also wants $10,000,000 annually spent on the Cape Cod canal for two years instead of $5,000,000 annually for four years as has
!I
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UNDER THE STATEHOUSE DOME
BY THE BELLBOY
The plum tree is being shaken and
some of its richest, ripest and must
juicy specimens are falling to the
hands of Democrats in the State Senate. It's a bare majority which is
held by the Republicans and with the
breaking of party ranks for the election of President Moran it became
evident that the Democrats were to
garner some of the finest of the fruit
dispensed this session. It was to be
expected and has happened as per
expectations. Of course the Republicans who remained loyal during the
filibuster conducted by their opponents may reasonably be expected to
stick together on almost all, if not
all, occasions. But there may be a
weak heart here and there and so
it means that constant vigil must bell
die price of party solidarity.
••• •

1

George Tarbell will not, accept. the
LI certain re-election which was to b€
17'
his as chairman of the Republican,
State Committee, Vernon Marr, Bow-'
doin alumnus, is the new chairman
GOODWIN AGAIN REGISTRAR
There will be general regret over
C Tarbell's decision to retire from thief,'
It certainly looks as though Frank
post. In a brief space of time he
. Goodwin is to be the Registrar
proved his fitness for tb a work and
f Motor Vehicles, a position which
probably no head of a state commit, e so ably filled eight years before
tee ever devoted himself more tirebeing removed by Governor Futler.
lessly to the work. George TarbellL
Late last week Governor Curley sent
Is a natural organizer and one of the
a formal request trrommissioner
%most conscientious, unselfish men w
Callahan of the Department of Public
have met. He handled every situaWorks, asking that Morgan T. Ryan
tion with the greatest of skill—and
be removed as Registrar and Mr.
there were some tight ones to handl
!
Goodwin appointed in his place. Govlast campaign.
practicalernor Curley's request was
ly an order and Commissioner Calla- ,
However, if Tar-bell is to be retired
han complied. The Council will probas
per his urgent insistence, then
1
appointGoodwin's
ably confirm Mr.
Marr will be an ideal successor. Cool,
ment next Wednesday and he will he
well poised, possessed of a fine- backrestored to the position he formerly
of political and business eduground
oppobitter
most
his
occupied. Even
cation, Marr will bring a great deal
nents always admitted that Goodwin!
of aggressive and progressive dignity
made a very efficient Registrar and
to the job. And he will do a good t
donel
ever
has
successors
none of his
job, niaAe no mistake about that. He
— Nantucket Inquirer and!
as well.
Is that rort of man—one who will
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BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)--Flans for
the establishment of a Massachusetts recovery administration, similar to and endorsed by the National Recovery Administration were
discussed by more than 200 code
authorities, NRA officials and employes at a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce here today.
The meeting was called by Federal officials to prepare a campaign
for the formation of a state recovery act which would then be submitted to the legislature for passage.
R. S. Beach, deputy NRA administrator in cnarge of state relations,
indicated me movement was but
another step in the Federal Government's new policy of shifting the
burden of recovery to the states
themselves.
A model act which already had
been favorably acted upon by various states was submitted by Wash•
ington officials and is expected to
be used in the planning of the min01MEM,ILI Se Jr

New Bedford, Mass.
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CURLEY LEAVES FOR
RELIEF CONFERENCE
BOSTON, Feb. 6
(AP)—Efforte to
speed plans for
expenditure of $160,000,000 for public
works projects in
Massachusetts led Governor
Curley
tonight to visit
conference with Washington for a
Federal relief authorities.
The Governor
made a similar trip
last week but as
completed then he plans were not
decided on another conference
place there before which will take
Major Fleming,
assistant to PWA
nistra tor
Harold Ickes at 11 A. Mtn
rm
tomorrow.

Curinf Expresses Conti—
•
Ad
dence Administering Oath
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Frank A.
Goodwin today returned to the office of registrar of motor vehicles,
a post he filled for eight years until
his removal by former Governor
Alvan T. Fuller.
He returned as an appointee of
his recent political foe, Governor
James M. Curley,,who in administering the oath oi office said:
"I am quite certain that under
your administration the public will
be adequately protected and the
law observed."
Goodwin, as an independent candidate for governor in the last election, frequently assailed Curley, his
Democratic opponent as well as
rhirdWeit

New Bedford, Mass.

,
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torney. The Bar Association took
the position that it should not
be
made arfarty to the proceeding as
was do
in Mr. Bannon's original
petition.
WOULD NOT TAKE POST
Dr. John V. Thuot. chairman
of
the" Curley-for-Governor"
committee in this senatorial
announced yesterday hedistrict,
is not interested in the position of
chairman of the Fall River
Board of
Finance.
A report
in
Boston said that the published
North
physician has been offered the End
position by Governor Curley.
"I wouldn't take the
position
if it
were offered," Dr. Thuot
said, but
declined to comment
whether
the
post was offered him
Tuesday
when he visited the
Dr. Thuot's BostonGovernor.
visit
stimulated interest here in the also
medi-

Special to Standard•Times
Feb. 7—Frank A.
BOSTON,
Goodwin took over the duties of
registrar of motor vehicles at 10
o'clock this morning. He qualified ;
as registrar yesterday afternoon
before Govsaaaa.eGurley after the
Executive Council by a vote of
six to three approved his appointment by William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works.
The Republican councillors, Edmond Cote of Fall River and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
joined with Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors
Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan and William G. Hennessey in
approving the appointment, while
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster,
J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B.
voted
Republicans,
Grossman,
gainst approval.
After he had been sworn into
ffice Goodwin expressed his grattude to Governor Curley and Comissioner Callahan and promised
trict enforcement of the law withut fixing of cases. "I shall perorm the duties of this office as
I did before for eight years and
as I served as chairman of the
finance commission," he promised.
Salary Increased
Goodwin's salary was established
at $6,000 annually, the highest salary that ever has been paid for
this position, $400 more than Ryan
had been receiving.
Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
registrar, attributed his removal to
politics, but expressed regret that
illness of his 10-weeks-old son prevented his remaining at the registry to congratulate his successor.
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows," said Ryan, "without
the courtesy of a hearing—the
reason—politics. However. I accept my removal in that light,
knowing better than anyone else
that not one of my official acts
was colorable. I have tried to be
just at all times, fair and to always realize the great responsibilities of my oath of office."
Ryan said he intended to return
to the private practice of law.
Nominees Confirmed
er Cuath
.........._=
4;21nations sub- ,
confirmed I

cal and associate
medical examiner'
appointments that
Thuot
he
next month by the will be made didate, eliminated himself as a canwhen he a
Governor. Dr. t
nnounced he
ithe
seeking the
appointment.
lool:
tent
L.
executive
Simon, Salem. trustee or ti
Willard
B.
Hospital;
son State
Segur. Enfield, medical examiner
for Fourth Hampshire District,
and Alphonse N. Pettit, Ware, asexaminer for
medical
sociate
Fourth Hampshire District,
no action
said
Governor
The
would he taken this week to remove Joseph J. Leonard as police
commissioner for Boston. Curley
denied rumors Leonard had been
offered a judgeship and when
asked if it were pof.sible such an
offer would be made said: "I don't
think so."
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Gov. C itulsy Renews
Federal Aid Request
Presses Matter of Federal Money
for Military Camp--More
Money for Canal

made by Harry
vets, secretary of the Southeast( ern Massachusetts chamber of
! ommerc•e, that the date of Aug.
15
for the dedication of the new canal
1!dilgesliii. the ttpproval of the
war department.
Gov. James1.1 Curley has been
notified of this date and has eX"
tended an invitation to President
Roosevelt II) be present. It is re, graded as very likely that he
may
be here.
This date will bring it the event
in the Old tfotne Week set for
:\ug.
12-19, planS .' for which ill., hoing
mado on an \
v4-• >1';111•.
do!
,ignod I ha vo
pro. soul from all V.Itrop,' n
municipall. ties ha) Ii
mino,,alies it) southeastern Mas:--achuset to. The first
.
a,
nti
ot the committee 11,1v Hy
these plans and also those tor the
dedication in charge, will he held
next Monday evening at the sifter
Moon 'ravern ;it Buzza
liay.
Secretary ivers Sit Y:'4 it IS
planned to have the tleW
Opened for traffic on or a hot! t Juno
2P, but t no public dedication It.ebeen definit ely set for August
• in order that the whole community'
ray have the benefit of the adver•
Using which the dedication, during
! ()id Home Week, will bring to
• Cape Cod and environs throughout
the slimmer months.
,
Another matter of importance
with which this chamber is concerned is the beautification of
\ canal banks with Federal aid it the
belug pointed out that with foreign
steamships using the canal the
Itanks will afford the first view of
ii the
country and hence should he
II made . as
attractive as possible.

Gov. Curley has renewed his request for the approval of the War
department on his project for a
National Guard camp on the Cape
and a Federal approprition of
$1,70.011 for the project. The
governor also wants $111,u00,000 annually spent on the ('a p' COd Call, Si for two years instead of $5.0011,
11100 annually for four years as
I been proposed.
. saVri vice
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- President Roosevelt
Has Been
Invited—Bridges Open for Traffic
About 'June 20.
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GOOD WIN AGAIN REGISTRAR
It certainly looks as though Frank
Goodwin is to be the Registrar
f Motor Vehicles, a position which
e so ably filled eight years before
:being removed by Governor Fuller.
Late last week Governor Curley sent
a format request 17)rommissioner
Callahan of the Department of Public
Works, asking that Morgan T. Ryan
be removed as Registrar and Mr.
Goodwin appointed in his place. Governor Curley's request was practically an order and Commissioner Callahan complied. The Council will probably confirm Mr. Goodwin's appointment next Wednesday and he will be
restored to the position he formerly
i occupied. Even his most hitter opponents always admitted that Goodwin
made a very efficient Registrar and
1 none of 'his successors has ever done
,
as well.
— Nantucket Inquirer and
iI Mirror.

1

i

The plum tree is being shaken and
• some of its richest, ripest and most "
juicy specimens are falling to the '
hands of Democrats in the State Senate. It's a bare majority which is
held by the Republicans and with the
breaking of party ranks for the election of President Moran it became
evident that the Democrats were to
garner some of the finest of the fruit
dispensed this session. It was to be
expected and has happened as per
expectations. Of course the Republicans who remained loyal during the
filibuster conducted by their opponents may reasonably be expected to
stidt together on almost all, if not
all, occasions. But there may be a
weak heart here and there and so
it means that constant vigil must be
tfie price of party solidarity.
• •••
George Tarbell will not accept the
certain re-election which was to be
his as chairman of the Republican
State Committee. Vernon Marr, Bowdoin alumnus, is the new chairman
There will be general regret oyez
Tarbell's decision to retire from thie
post. In a brief space of time he
proved his fitness for the work and
probably no head of a state committee ever devoted himself more tirelessly to the work. George Tarbell
is a natural organizer and one of the
most conscientious, unselfish men we
have met. He handled every situation with the greatest of skill—and
there were some tight ones to handle
last campaign.
However, if Tarbell is to be retired
per his urgent insistence, then
Marr will be an ideal successor. Cool,
well poised, possessed of a fiat' background of political and business education. Marr will bring a great deal
of aggressive and progressive dignity
to the job. And he will do a good
job, make no mistake about that. He
is that sort of man—one who will
do well anything he undertakes. Marr
has some very pronounced ideas n
what is necessary for success these
next, two years and he will not hesitate to swing the axe when it is apparent that is the finest treatment
possible.
as

No State Committee can be stronger than its candidates. And by that
token no committee should be blamed,
ever, for the defeat of candidates who
just do not appeal to the voters.
Frankly, we are glad to see the committee go into fields other than liarvardian for a chairman this time.
That is said with all the respect and
admiration in the world for a Harvard degree. But the plain truth of
the affair is that the public suddenly
has, in one of those unusual turns
which no one can explain. soured on
the stressing of too much pomp and
circumstances in the high councils
and will welcome the advent of a
chairman who comes from a smaller
college and thus brings, at least to
the public's way of thinking, a new'
brand of thought and
new mould
into the affairs of t
committee.
• ••
Curley has swung into action and
from now on there is no doubt that
there will be news emanating in huge
gobs from the State House. For
whatever else one may say of the
Governor, one never fails to concede
thertIff. that everything the man does
Is NEWS. That is why Curley ,has
become a national figure and why too,
that every time the man speaks the
reporters rush to their telephones.
He has a keen sense of the dramatic
and after all that is what actually
mikes news.
••••

I.

'Henry Cabot Lodge II is getting
much attention these days. This
young man has occupied considerable
space in the news columns since the
present Ewss4on opened and all of his
ideas seem impregnated with sound
sense and genuine logic. Lodge makes
a very careful study of any question
before he rushes to print, which
would be an excellent lesson for some
of our other politcial leaders to learn.
Lodge has a keen, analytical mind
and, when necessary, a sharp-pointed
!rapier with which to puncture some
of the present day balloon like theories.
0--e
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GOODWIN TAKES
DISCUSS STATE
OATH OF OFFICE
\
BALK
GOMM\
RELO VERY BODY
Pledges No Fixing of
During Term
Federal Officials Calk
AS REGiSTRIAR Cases'as Registrar
I
4

Meeting to Prepare
Campaign

•

Cur:1g Expresses Confidence in Administering Oath

Special to Standard-Times
Feb. 7—Frank A.
BOSTON,
Goodwin took over the duties of
registrar of motor vehicles at 10
o'clock this morning. He qualified
BOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Plans for
as registrar yesterday afternoon I
the establishment of a Massachubefore GovgLasase‘larley after the '
setts recovery administration, simCouncil by a vote of
Executive
ilar to and endorsed by the NationBOSTON, Feb. 6 (AP)—Frank A.
six to three approved his appointal Recovery Administration were
Goodwin today returned to the ofment by William F. Callahan, comdiscussed by more than 200 code
fice of registrar of motor vehicles,
missioner of public works.
authorities, NRA officials and emThe Republican councillors, Eda post he filled for eight years until
mond Cote of Fall River and
ployes at a meeting at the Chamhis removal by former Governor
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
ber of Commerce here today.
Alvan T. Fuller.
joined with Lieutenant Governor
The meeting was called by Fedof
appointee
He returned as an
Joseph L. Hurley and Councillors
eral officials to prepare a campaign
Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brenhis recent political foe, Governor
for the formation of a state recovnan and William G. Hennessey in
James M. Curley,a who in adminisapproving the appointment, while
ery act which would then be subsaid:
office
a
oath
the
tering
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster,
mitted to the legislature for pas"I am quite certain that under
J. Arthur Baker and Joseph B.
sage.
voted
Republicans,
Grossman,
your administration the public will
R. S. Beach, deputy NRA adminagainst approval.
be adequately protected and the
into
sworn
been
After he had
istrator in charge of state relations,
law observed."
office Goodwin expressed his gratindicated the movement was but
Goodwin, as an independent canitude to Governor Curley and Comanother step in the Federal Govdidate for governor in the last elecmissioner Callahan and promised
ernment's new policy of shifting the
trict enforcement of the law withburden of recovery to the states
tion, frequently assailed Curley, his
ut fixing of cases. "I shall perthemselves.
Democratic opponent as well as
orm the duties of this office as
A model act which already had
Gaspar G. Bacon, the Republican
did before for eight years and
been favorably acted upon by varinominee.
ous states was submitted by Washs I served as chairman of the
After assuming duties of the reginance commission," he promised.
ington officials and is expected to
istrar's office Goodwin promised
be used in the planning of the minstrict enforcement of the law.
Salary Increased
"I want to thank the Governor,
araratt,Liti
Goodwin's salary was established
Commissioner of Public Works CalNew Bedford, Mass.
at $6,000 annually, the highest sallahan and the Governor's Council,"
ary that ever has been paid for
he said, "for this opportunity to
position, $400 more than Ryan
this
serpublic
perform an important
had been receiving.
ikon
of
perform
duties
shall
the
I
vice.
Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
"" To the ennui-ince.
this office as I did before for eight
Place De
registrar, attributed his removal to
trooped thousands ofLa Concorde
years, and as I sewed as chairman
politics, but expressed regret that
pilgrims to
pile flowers and
of the Finance Commission—no fir
wreaths high
of his 10-weeks-old son preillness
above the spots
ing, no partiality, and strict enhis remaining at the regisvented
and wounded fell.where the dead
the
of
law."
forcement
try th congratulate his successor.
Curley's appointment of Goodwin
1t was approved by six members of
"I was removed by law, as everyone knows," said Ryan, "without
his council and opposed by three.
the courtesy of a hearing—the
Those who voted against confirmsreason—politics. However, I ac1 , /
I lion were J. Arthur Baker of Pittscept my removal in that light,
! I „ field, Joseph B. Grossman of Quinknowing better than anyone else
cy and Winfield A. Schuster of
!
'
that not one of my official acts
BOSTON, Feb. 6(
Douglas.
AP)—Efforts to
Speed plans for
was colorable. I have tried to be
1, Morgan T. Ryan, the deposed
expenditure of $160,000,000 for public
just at all times, fair and to al- i
d registrar, attributed his removal to
works projects in
ways realize the great responsi- '
Massachusetts led Governor
„ politics, but expressed regret that
Curley
tonight to visit
bilities of my oath of office."
illness
10
his
of
pre-weeks-old
son
for a
Ryan said he intended to return
conference with Washington
vented
his
regisremaining
the
at
Federal relief authorities.
to the private practice of law.
try to congratulate his successor.
el
The Governor
Nominees Confirmed
"I was removed by law, as everymade a similar trip
last week hut as
-- one knows," said Ryan, "without
er Curleninations sub- •
plans were not
completed then he
confirmed
the courtesy of a hearing—the
decided on another conference
Iq reason—politics. However, I ac• ld
place there before which will take
•
uot
he
my
in
cept
removal
that
light,
eliminated
Major
himself
as a canFleming,
assistant to PWA
knowing better than anyone else ate, when he
t
Administrator
announced he is the
Harold Ickes at 11 a.
i that not one of my official acts
seeking the
m. tomorrow.
appointment.
ol;
was colorable. I have tried to be
just at all times, fair and to alant
ways realize the great responsiL.
executive
bilities of my oath of office."
Simon, Salem, trustee ot
Ryan said he intended to return
son State Hospital; Willard B.
to the private practice of law.
Segur. Enfield, medical examiner
Other Curley nominations subfor Fourth Hampshire District,
mitted last. week were confirmed
and Alphonse N. Pettit, Ware, asunanimouely. They were Whitfield
examiner for
medical
sociate
Tuck, Winchester, member of the
Fourth Hampshire District,
State Ballot Commission; Frank I.
The Governor said no action
Dorr, Framingham, trustee of the
would he taken this week to reWalter E. Fernald State School;
move Joseph J. Leonard as police
Alfred L. Smith, Boston, aesistant
commissioner for Boston. Curley
executive messenger; Joseph L.
denied rumors Leonard had been
Simon, Salem, trustee of the Monoffered a judgeship and when
son State Hospital; Willard B.
asked if it were possible such an
Segtir. Enfield, medical examiner
offer would be made said: "I don't
for Fourth Hampshire District,
think so."
and Alphonse N. Pettit, Ware, asmedical
examiner for
sociate
Fourth Hampshire District.
The Governor said no action
would be taken this week to remove Joseph J. Leonard as police
commissioner for Boston. Curley
denied rumors Leonard had been
offered a judgeship and when
salted if it were possible such an
offer would be made said: "I don't
think so."
—
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important indus-

(Applatise.1

Gov. CI Itiv Renews
Federal Aid Request

President Roosevelt Has Been
Invited—Bridges Open for Traffic
About June 20.

_
Presses Matter of Federal Money
Announcement is made by Harry
Iver,., secretary of the Southeastfor Military Camp---More
i•rn
Alassachtisetts chamber of
Money for Canal
rre, that the date Of Aug.
15
ter ti,,, -ii ii
Gov. Curley has renewed his reof the new canal
quest for the approval of the war
.1,.ridgcs Iin
he ;ipproval of the
'department on his project for a
war department.
National Guard camp on the Cape
Gov. James,,„..11.,Itirley has been
and a Federal approprition of
teethed of this date and huts ex$1,700,000 for the protect. The
tended an invitation to President
governor also wants $10,000,000 anRoosevelt to he preSelil. It is it'nually spent on the Cape Cod canus very likely that he may
al for two years Instead of $5,000,Ii' here.
1000 annually for four years as has
This date will bring it the .•%ent
I been proposed.
in the Old Home Week set tor Aug.
• ----Arr*sas sJel V Me
12-19. plans fin- .A hich ;:re ;wing
2 Park Square
made on ilit eSimisive
being designed to im
BOSTON
MASS.
ent front iIll f;iiron,.ill municipalities a.,
h..mesal:e. in southpasteid i Aiii...HiciumeiI . The rst
INDEPENDENT
meeting of
committee ha \ii
these plans
Harwich, Mass.
(m.
dedication Ill chari.:,e, wiil he held
next Monday evening at the :4 ilver
Moon Tavern at Buzza..,I
Secrektry leers says it is now
—0
planned to have the new bridges
opened for ironic on or about June
GOODWIN AGAIN REGISTRAR
,2ii. bill the public dedication has
been definitely set for AllgUSt 15,
It certainly looks as though Frank
iii order that the
whole community
; inay have the benefit of the adver. Goodwin is to be the Registrar
' tising which the dedication, during
f Motor Vehicles, a position which
Home Week, will bring to
e so ably filled eight years before
Cape Cod and environs throughout
being removed by Governor Fuller.
the slimmer months.
Late last week Governor Curley sent
Another matter of importance
' a formal request IrT...ommissioner
', with which this chamber is conv cell1Wi is the beautification of the
Callahan of the Department of Public
• canal' banks with Federal aid it beWorks, asking that Morgan T. Ryan
big pointed out that with foreign
The removed as Registrar and Mr.
steamships using the canal the
banks will afford the first view of
!Goodwin appointed in his place. Govthe country and hence should be
ernor Curley's request was practicald made as attractive as possible. •
ly an order and Commissioner Callahan complied. The Council will probably confirm Mr. Goodwin's appointmeat next Wednesday and he will be
restored to the position he formerly
•loccupied. Even his most bitter opponents always admitted that Goodwin
made a very efficient Registrar and
none of his successors has ever done
as well.
— Nantucket Inquirer and
Mirror.
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The plum tree is being shaken and
some of its richest, ripest and most
juicy specimens are falling to the '
hands of Democrats in the State Senate. It's a bare majority which 18
held by the Republicans and with the
breaking of party ranks for the election of President Moran it became
evident that the Democrats were to
garner some of the finest of the fruit
dispensed this session. It was to be
expected and has happened as per
expectations. Of course the Republicans who remained loyal during thc
filibuster conducted by their opponents may reason-ably be expected to
stick together on almost all, if not
all, occasions. But there may be a
weak heart here and there and so
it means that constant vigil must be
the price of party solidarity.
*• * *
'George Tarbell will not accept the
certain re-election which was to bE
his as chairman of the Republican
State Committee. Vernon Marr, Bowdoin alumnus, is the new chairman
There will be general regret civet
Tarbell's decision to retire from title
post. In a brief space of time he
proved his fitness for the work and
probably no head of a state committee ever devoted himself more tirelessly to the work. George Parboil
is a natural organizer and one of the
most conscientious, unselfish men we
have met. He handled every situation with the greatest of skill—and
there were some tight ones to handle
last campaign.
* *

*

However, if Tarbell is to be retired
as per his urgent insistence, then
Marr will be an ideal successor. Cool,
well poised, possessed of a fin'i background of political and business education, Marr will bring a great deal
of aggressive and progressive dig-nity
to the job. And he will do a good
job, make no mistake about that. He
is that sort of man—one who will
do well anything he undertakes. Marr
has some very pronounced ideas it
what is necessary for success these
next, two years and he will not hesitate to swing the axe when it is apparent that is the finest treatment
; possible.
• •••
No State Committee can be stronger than its candidates. And by that
token no committee should be blamed,
ever, for the defeat of candidates who
just do not appeal to the voters.
Frankly, we are glad to see the committee go into fields other than liarvardian for a chairman this time.
That is said with all the respect and
admiration in the world for a Harvard degree. But the plain truth of
the affair is that the public suddenly
has, in one of those unusual turns
which no one can explain, soured on
Ithe stressing of too much pomp and
circumstances in the high councils
and will welcome the advent of a
chairman who comes from a smaller
college and thus brings, at least to
the public's way of thinking, a new
brand of thought and
new mould
into the affairs of th committee.
• S•
Curley has swung into action and
from now on there is no doubt that
there will be news emanating in huge
gobs from the State House. For
whatever else one may say of the
Governor, one never fails to concede
thellit'f that everything the man does
is NEWS. That is why Curley has
become a national figure and wh
.
7.too,
that every time the man speaks the
reporters rush to their telephones.
He has a keen sense of the dramatic
and after all that is what actually
mikes news.
••••
Henry C,albot liodge LI Is getting
much attention these days. This
young man has ()erupted considerable
space in the news columns since the
present session opened and all of his
ideas seem Impregnated with sound
sense and genuine logic. Lodge makes
a very careful study of any question
before he rushes to print, which
would be an extyllent lesson for some
of our othe: politcial leaders to learn.
'Lodge has a keen, analytical mind
and, when necessary, a sharp-pointed
rapier with which to puncture ROM
of the present day balloon like theones.
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Curley Refuses
To Save Slayer
Kaminski Must Die for
Brutal Murder of Springfield Jail Guard.
(BY UNITED PRESS)
BOSTON,
Feb. 7—Alexander
Kaminski, young Connecticut convict who clubbed to death a Springfield guard, still hoped today that
his life might be spared, unaware
that his last chance to escape the
electric chair had vanished.
Not until late today, when he is
transferred from his cell in the
Cherry Hill section of State prison
to the death house, will the stolid
New Britain youth learn that Governor Curley and the Executive
Council have refused to commute
his sentence to life imprisonment.
Kaminski will be electrocuted at
the end of a 30-day respite grant
ed
him by the governor last month
This fixes the week of Feb. 17 for
the execution, and Kaminski probably will go to the chair early February 19.
Governor Curley is personally opposed to capital punishment and
once was
a
member of the
Advisory
Committee
of
the
Massachusetts
Council for the
Abolition
of
the
Death
Penalty. Thus Kaminski's frien
ds
had hoped he might intervene. But
the Governor, after reading an opinI ion by Superior Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, the trial judge, declared he was convinced it was
-clearly my duty not to inter
fere
with the decision of the courts."
Judge Brown recently denied Ka;niinski a new trial.
Extreme Cruelty In Murder
' The jail guard, Merritt W.
Hayden was slain in the first of Kaminski's two sensational escap
es
from Hampden County Jail.
Paul
Wargo, Wallingford, Conn., youth
.who escaned with Kaminski,
was
given a life sentence in connection
with the murder. Edward L. Fenton, Xaminski's counsel, argu
ed
.that Kaminski, too, should
have
:been given a life term, since
both
youths were engaged in a comm
on
enterprise,
Judge Brown's opinion was
expressed in a letter addressed
to
Fenton.
"However I might feel upon
the
matter of deliberate
premeditation," the letter read in part,
"there
could be no
for dis..
..
justificat
. ion_
___.... __..

I
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Langone Arouses
Fornnuttee An,
ger
May Be Dropped as Chairman Because of Wisecracks, Rulings.
Representative Joseph E. Theberge was among the members
of
the Joint Legislative Committee
on
Public Welfare who vigorously
objected to the tactics of Senator Joseph A. Langone in refusing to entertain. motions by other committee
members during a hearing at the
State House yesterday.
Mr. Theberge is a member of the
House committee and while Senator
Langone was subjecting Supt.
Charles A. Keeler of the Lyman
School to a lashing inquiry, the
local man interrupted to declare:
"I object to you standing this
witness up at this hearing like
;this."
'
i "I am the chairman. Your objec
tion is overruled," replied Senator
Langone.
The Senator's battling with other
committee members during yesterday's hearing on the expenditure of
State funds in various institutio
ns
nearly resulted in physical
combat at one stage and ange
red the

STANDARD-TIMES
New Bedford, Mass.

legislators in such a manner
that
there was a suggestion adva
nced
that the committee members
should
not recognize Senator Langone
as
chairman when the House
and Senate groups are meeting
jointly.
There is nothing in legislative
rules
to prevent them from electing
another member chairman.
Another suggestion advanced
by
a committee member was
that 50
cents admission be charged
to all
hearings in which Senator Lang
one
figured. Representative Franc
is X.
Coyne of Dorchester said,
"It's
worth that, at least."
Senator Langone wisec
racked
considerably during the polic
e bill
attended by many Fall River
people at the State House, Tues
day. At
one point, he engaged in
repartee
with Miss Minerva D. Keppl
e,
dressing her as "Mrs. Kepple," adand
when she corrected him, he
commented, "Oh, so you're not
married."
She replied, "No. I wish I was."
At another time he decla
red Fall
River was "a good city"
and add- •
ed, "You voted for Curley
down
there."
Senator Langone came
here several times during the
State election
campaign to urge support
for Gov.
James M. Curley.
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Food Sale at Woman's
Club, For Blind Circle

Mrs. Walter H. rnderdown, general chairman of the event, announces that a Food Sale will be
held a week from Saturday, Feb.
16, at the New Bedford Woman's
Club, from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m.
for
the benefit of the Reading dircl
e
for the Blind.
At the Delicatessen table will he
found such items as cold bake
ham, beans, chicken salad, potatd
o
salad, brown bread, fresh
hot
breads, and rolls.
At the Food table: Cakes,
pies,
doughnuts, brownies and cooki
es.
Afternoon tea will he served
at
3 o'clock. Mrs. Frederick
Lorraine
is chairman of the tea, and
will he
assisted by
Mrs. William Hammersley, Mrs. William Beserosk
y
and Miss Susan Croacher.
Mrs. William Tillson is chai
rman
of the Delicatessen table, and
will
he assisted by Mesdames
Katherine
Edwards, Thomas Andrews,
land Willey and Howard WordeRoll.
Mrs. Arthur Himes is
of the Food table, assistedchairman
by Mrs.
Dexter B. Goodwin, MIAS
Rosamund Clifford, Mrs. Jane
Mrs. John Perry, Mrs. Willi Coville,
am Potter and Mrs. W. S.
Dillingham.

FURTHER REPORT
ON NEW BRIDGE r
DUE NEXT WEEk
Governor Curley Will Tell),_
of Progress—Wants Fed-io
eral

Government

to

Provide PWA Fund.
More details concerning the allotment of Federal funds for the $2,400,000 bridge over the Taun
ton
river, between this city and Somerset, are expected to be revea
led
by Gov, James M. Curley when
he
returns from Washington early
next week.
The Governor, State Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan, and Miss Elizabeth Herli
hy
of the State Planning Board,
were
in Washington today to discu
ss
various Massachusetts projects with
(Continued un rktge 22),
p. jet
rilPilh
new
electric elevators in
the State
[louse, at a cost of
$215,000, and
new boilers and
generators, to cost
$125,000.
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CURLEY STANDS FIRM
Governor CurlsLof Massachusetta

Is not iiiirequently suspected by a

INDEPENDENT
Harwich, Mass.

good many New England people of
being a bit of a demagogue, but in
his decision not to interfere with the
execution of the killer Alexander
Kaminski he showed no sign of it.
In the Kaminski case, as in every
case of a homicidal criminal that
attains to any great measure ef
publicitY, there developed among
the marginal population one of those
hysterias of sentiment for the convicted man to which a demagogic
governor might reasonably be expected to yield. Curley did not; he
decided to let the law takes its
course.
We had in this state a very considerable amount of this same unreasoning sympathy with the killer
; Gerald Chapman. For that matter
there are more than just a few people in Manchester who, during the
hunt for Kaminski, openly expressed
their hope that the young murderer
would get away. It is idle to speculate on the causes of such manifestations of anti-social feeling— they
reach too far back into the antecedents and former environment of
many of our people. But it is true
that there is very often a large and
vocal element aligned on the side of
the criminal and against the side
of law and order.
Unscrupulous politicians —including now and then a governor—sometimes have not been above catering
to this element by commuting death
sentences. Whatever kind of a governor Mr. Curley is, he isn't one of
that kind.

ure the appropriation. The War Department may make some mistakes,
but as a rule it requires the most
A "return" postal card canvass has definite and strong evidence of value
been started by Secretary L. C. Weeks before it approves any project affectof the Cape Cod Chamber of Com- ing the country's military defenses.
merce to ascertain the sentiments of
So far as the business men an;
the membership regarding the estabsummer residents of the Cape fir+
lishment of a military camp on the
concerned, their opinion stands al
Cape, in accordance with a recent
most unanimously opposed to tin
vote of the directors.
whole plan. They feel that the carat
The cards seek the opinions of the
would be harmful to the Cape as a
memlbers on a measure to purchase
region of recreation and peaceful
for
the
land on
Cape
military purbeauty in summer. As Governor Curptses now pending before the Legisley said in his inaugural address,
lature.
"Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
Editorial from Boston Transcript
of climate and natural beauty, and
failure to capitalize our tourist
our
No Call For Army Camp on
and recreational advantages during
Cape Cod
the summer months represents an
Now Governor Curley has taken up
economic loss which wise planning
the plan, suppoit year by Senaand judicious expenditure should
tor Fish, to establish a big National
speedily convert into a most prolific
Guard camp on Cape Cod. The desource of revenue." Cape Cod is tobate in 1934 showed this proposal one
day one of this State's most powerof doubtful merit, and we know nothful attractions to visitors from mar.
ing that can improve its value in 1935.
It should be protected in this condiAt Fort Devens the United States'
tion, and preserved in its natural
Government already has a mobilizacharacter.—Boston Transcript.
tion and training camp far more suitably located in certain vital respects
than the new site can ever supply.
The facilities of rail-transport available at Ayer from all parts of New
England are not merely good: they
are excellent. The wild lands of
Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching them.
firt7triTit titiATNT.) JetIRMAT.
MILITARY CAMP ON THE CAPE

Again, the United States Government has spent several million dollars in the upbuilding of Fort Doyens.
Whatever may be the outlay required
to improve its present usefulness for
the National Guard, surely the expense would be less than the cost ot
creating a large new camp from the
ground up. Governor Curley, during his Washington visit this week,
has recommended to Secretary Darn
a Federal appropriation of $1,700,000
for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would be enough to "start the
ball rolling" but reasons would be
found a-plenty for much more expenditure in the future.
In this regard, the Legislature
should be quick to avoid an easy assumption that if the Commonwealth
;will buy the land for the camp, at
a cost of perhaps $100,000, the national Government will be sure to
rush in with large sums as a Federal
contribution. It is a simple matter
to make requests of this sort at Washington, but it is another thing to se-

1.44;4007- k'44r1,14rY 7.
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tweii private parties in a light somewhat
drerentf1om that
of a contract made by
mtnt itself.
Governo girley 01
-sa__..chusetts has
long
n in politreg", so busy
that perhaps he didn't have time to read
his party platform denouncing Republican
tariff protection and all about the need of
mying abroad so we may sell our merchandise to the foreigner. Anyhow, he is now
qoing about pleading with the public to
my American and refuse to buy
foreign
droducts.
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Curley Refuses
TO Save Slayer
Kaminski Must Die for
Brutal Murder of Springfield Jail Guard.
EBY UNITED PRESS]

legislators in such a manner that
there was a suggestion advanced
that the committee members should
not recognize Senator Langone as
chairman when the House and Senate groups are meeting jointly.
May Be Dropped as Chair- There is nothing in legislative rules
to prevent them from electing anman Because of Wiseother member chairman.
cracks, Rulings.
Another suggestion advanced by
Representative Joseph E. The- a committee member was that 50
berge was among the members of
cents admission be charged to all
the Joint Legislative Committee on
hearings in which Senator Langone
obvigorously
who
Welfare
Public
jected to the tactics of Senator Jo- figured. Representative Francis X.
seph A. Langone in refusing to en- Coyne of
Dorchester said, "It's
tertain motions by other committee worth that, at least."
members during a hearing at the
wisecracked
Langone
Senator
State House yesterday.
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one point, he engaged in repartee '
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Langone Arouses
ommittee Anger

Feb. 7—Alexander
BOSTON,
Kaminski, young Connecticut convict who clubbed to death a Springfield guard, still hoped today that
his life might be spared, unaware
that his last chance to escape the
electric chair had vanished.
Not until late today, when he is
transferred from his cell in the
Cherry Hill section of State prison
to the death house, will the stolid
New Britain youth learn that Governor Curley and the Executive
Council have refused to commute
his sentence to life imprisonment.
Kaminski will he electrocuted at
the end of a 30-day respite granted
him by the governor last month.
TIVs 11...ies the week of Feb. 17 for 1.
tiv., execution, and Kaminski prolably will go to the chair early F
cruary 19.
Governor Curley is personally opposed to capital punishment and
member of the
a
once was
the
of
Committee
Advisory
Council for the
Massachusetts
Death
the
of
Abolition
Penalty. Thus Kaminski's friends
had hoped he might intervene. But
the Governor, after reading an opinion by Superior Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, the trial judge, declared he was convinced it was
"clearly my duty not to interfere
with the decision of toe courts."
Judge Brown recently denied Kaminski a new trial.
Extreme Cruelty in Murder
4 The jail guard, Merritt W. Hay'
den was slain in the first of Kaminski's two sensational escapes
from Hampden County Jail. Paul
Wargo, Wallingford, Conn., youth
who escaped with Kaminski, was
given a life sentence in connection
.with the murder. Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's counsel, argued
.that Kaminski, too, should have
:been given a life term, since both
youths were engaged in a common
enterprise.
Judge Brown's opinion was expressed in a letter addressed to
Fenton.
"However I might feel upon the
premeditamatter of deliberate
tion," the letter read in part, "there
could be no justification for dig-
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Mrs. Walter H. rnderdowt,
4st.4110.
eral chairman of the event, .
L1
flounces that a Food Sale will
4%.A
held a week from Saturday, Feb.
"
j
le, at the New Bedford Woman's
(Continued from rage One)
Club, from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m., for
Circle
Reading
the
the benefit of
Federal relief officials. The local
for the Blind.
bridge is among them.
At the Delicatessen table will be
The various State projects will
found such items as cold baked
ham, beans, chicken salad, potato
cost $160,000,000 and Governor Cursalad, brown bread, fresh hot
ley hopes to obtain practically all
breads, and rolls.
of this from the Federal governAt the Food table: Cakes, plea,
ment, so neither the State nor comdoughnuts, brownies and cookies.
munities In It will have to pay to
Afternoon tea will he served at
contribute any of the cost.
3 o'clock. Mrs. Frederick Lorraine
The largest sum is sought for the
is chairman of the tea, and will be
Department of Public Works, $74,Mrs. William Hamassisted by
mersley, Mrs. William Beserosky
642,000 for roads, bridges and grade
and Miss Susan Croacher.
crossings and $9,338,000 for land
Mrs. William Tillson is chairman
damages. The sum of $2,802,500 is
of the Delicatessen table, and will
asked for public welfare, $6,830,000
he assisted by Mesdames Katherine
the Department of Correction,
for
Edwards, Thomas Andrews, Ro$19,593,600 for the Department of
land Willey and Howard Wordell.
Mental Diseases and sums in exMrs. Arthur Himes is chairman
cess of $1,000,000 each for public
of the Food table, assisted by Mrs.
health, education and a military
Dexter B. Goodwin, Miss Rosamund Clifford, Mrs. Jane Coville,
camp at Cape Cod.
PotMrs. John Perry, Mrs. William
Water projects total $42,100,000
ter and Mrs. W. S. Dillingham.
sewerage projects, $10,745,000 and
parkways, reservations and parks,
Other water supply,
$8,000,000.
sewerage, harbor and land improvements total $37,903,000.
I
One project would mean new
electric elevators in the State
House, at a cost of $215,000, and
new boilers and generators, to cost
$125,000.
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CURLEY STANDS FIRM
Governor CurImpf Massachusetto
is not infrequently suspected by
a
good many New England people of
being a bit of a demagogue, but in
his decision not to interfere with
the
execution of the killer Alexander
Kaminski he showed no sign of it.
In the Kaminski case, as in every
case of a homicidal criminal that
attains to any great measure cf
publicity, there developed among
the marginal population one of those
•
hysterias of sentiment for the convicted man to which a demagogic
governor might reasonably be expected to yield. Curley did not; he
decided to let the law takes its
'course.
, We had in this state a very considerable amount of this same unreasoning sympathy with the killer
Gerald Chapman. For that matter
there are more than just a few people in Manchester who, during the
hunt for Kaminski, openly expressed
their hope that the young murderer
would get away. It is idle to speculate on the causes of such manifestations of anti-social feeling— they
reach too far back into the antecedents and former environment of
many of our people. But it is true
that there is very often a large and
vocal element aligned on the side of
the criminal and against the side
of law and order.
Unscrupulous politicians —including now and then a governor—sometimes have not been above catering
to this element by commuting death
sentences. Whatever kind of a governor Mr. Curley is, he isn't one of
that kind.

INDEPENDENT
Harwich, Mass.

MILITARY

CAMP ON THE CAPE

ore the appropriation. The War Department may make some mistakes,
but as a rule it requires the roost
A "return" postal card canvass has definite and strong evidence of value
been started by Secretary L. C. Weeks before it approves any project affectof the Cape Cod Chamber of Com- ing the country's military defenses.
merce to ascertain the sentiments of
So far as the business men an.
the membership regarding the estabresidents of the Cape art
lishment of a military camp on the summer
concerned, their opinion stands al
Cape, in accordance with a recent
most unanimously opposed to tht
vote of the directors.
They feel that the cann
The cards seek the opinions of the whole plan.
harmful to the Cape as a
be
'would
memlbers on a measure to purchase
recreation and peaceful
land on the Cape for military pur- region of
summer. As Governor Curin
beauty
pr.ses now pending before the Legisley said in his inaugural address,
lature.
"Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
Editorial from Boston Transcript
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
No Call For Army Camp on
and recreational advantages during
Cape Cod
the summer months represents an
Now Governor Curie has taken up
economic loss which wise planning
the plan, suppor
ast year by Senaand judicious expenditure should
tor Fish, to establish a big National
speedily convert into a most prolific
Guard camp on Cape Cod. The desource of revenue." Cape Cod is tobate in 1934 showed this proposal one
day one of this State's most powerof doubtful merit, and we know nothful attractions to visitors from atar.
ing that can improve its value in 1935.
It should be protected in this condiAt Fort Devens the United States'
tion, and preserved in its natural
Government already has a mobilizacharacter.—Boston Transcript.
tion and training camp far more suitably located in certain vital respects
than the new site can ever supply.
The facilities of rail-transport available at Ayer from all parts of New
' England are not merely good: they
are excellent. The wild lands of
Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching them.
Err,7"FT.it Tfill{r7ftl 101:141f.it
Again, the United States Government has spent several million dollars in the upbuilding of Fort Devens.
Whatever may be the outlay required
to improve its present usefulness for
the National Guard, surely the expense would be less than the cost ot
creating a large new camp from the
ground up. Governor Curley, during his Washington visit this week,
has recommended to Secretary Dern
a Federal appropriation of $1,700,000
for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would he enough to "start the
ball rolling" but reasons would be
found a-plenty for much more expenditure in the future.
In this regard, the Legislature
should be quick to avoid an easy assumption that if the Commonwesith
will buy the land for the camp, at
a cost of perhaps $100,000, the national Government will be sure to
rush in with large sums as a Federal
contribution. It is a simple matter
to make requests of this sort at Washington, but it is another thing to se-
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twe9ih private parties in a light somewhat
d erent (i-om that of a contract
made by
e Govet nitnt itself.

Governoi Curley of M s chusetts has
long liee.14.
n in poli
, so busy
that perhaps he didn't have time to read
his party platform denouncing Republican
tariff protection and all about the need of
buying abroad so we may sell our metchandise to the foreigner. Anyhow, he is now
going about pleading with the public to
buy American and refuse to buy
foreign
products.
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Curley Refuses
To Save Slayer
Kaminski Must Die for
BrIlIal Murder of Springfield Jail Gliard.
[BY UNITED ritEsSi
BOS

TON,
Feb. 7—Alexander
Kaminski, young Connecticut convict who clubbed to death a Springfield guard, still hoped today that
his life might be spared, unaware
that his last chance to escape the
electric chair had vanished.
Not until late today, when he is
transferred from his cell in the
Cherry Hill section of State prison
to the death house, will the stolid
New Britain youth learn that Governor Curley and the Executiv
e
Council have refused to commute
his sentence to life imprisonment.
Kaminski will be electrocuted at
the end of a 30-day respite granted
him by the governor last month.
This fixes the week of Feb. 17
for
the execution, and Kaminski prob
ably will go to the chair early February 19.
Governor Curley is personally opposed to capital punishment and
once was
a
member of the
Advisory
Committee
of
the
Massachusetts
Council for the
Abolition
of
the
Death
Penalty. Thus Kaminski's friends
had hoped he might intervene. But
the Governor, after reading an opinion by Superior Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, the trial judge, declared he was convinced it
was
'"clearly my duty not to inter
fere
with the decision of the courts."
Judge Brown recently denied
Kaminski a new trial.
Extreme Cruelty In Murder
The jail guard, Merritt W. Hayden was slain in the first of Kaminski's two sensational esca
pes
from Hampden County Jail.
Paul
Wargo, Wallingford, Conn., yout
h
who escaped with Kaminski, was
given a life sentence in connecti
on
with the murder. Edward L. Fenton, Kaminski's counsel, argu
ed
that Kaminski, too, should
have
been given a life term, since both
youths were engaged in a com
mon
enterprise.
Judge Brown's opinion was
expressed in a letter addresse
d to
Fenton.
"However I might feel upon
the
matter of deliberate
premeditation," the letter read in part,
"there
could be no justification for
turbing the verdict properly disrendered under our decisions
upon the
ground of extreme cruel
ty and
atrocity. . . .
"Wargo well might have
been
found guilty in the same
de ee
upon the evidence, although
i
actually wietding a
weapon, under the
instructions given (to
the jury).
Kaminski', own
idea
pressed, as perhaps of it was exyou will remember, In his
remark to Wargo
as they were
leaving the cour
t
house after the
retu
dicts, 'When I am rn of the versItt!ng In the
Chair, you ough
t to be sitting
my lap.'
In
"That he was not
so convicted is
his good luck.
If too much
consi
eration was
shown him and dunjust discr
imination made' in an
vor and for
that reason you his
are
!imposed to
main
has been done tain an injustice
Kami
nski
,
that Is
properly a matter
for considerat
upon a petition
ion
for
executive clemency rather
than upon a
U nnkv I: :11.''
motion for

Langone Arouses
ommittee Anger

legislators is such a manner
that
there was a suggestion advanced
that the committee members shou
ld
not recognize Senator Langone
as
chairman when the House
and Senate
groups are meeting jointly.
May Be Dropped as ChairThere is nothing in legislative
rules
man Because of Wiseto prevent them from electing
another member chairman.
cracks, Rulings.
Another suggestion advanced
Representative Joseph E. Theby
berge was among the members of a committee member was that 50
the Joint Legislative Committee on rents admission be
charged to all
Public Welfare who vigorously ob- hear
ings in which Senator Langone
jected to the tactics of Senator Joseph A. Langone in refusing to en- figured. Representative Francis X.
tertain motions by other committee Coyne of Dorchester said, "It's
members during a hearing at the worth that, at least."
State House yesterday.
Senator Langone wisecrac
ked
Mr. Theberge is a member of the considerably during the police
bill
House committee and while Senator ' attended by many Fall Rive
r peoLangone was subjecting Supt. I ple at the State House,
Tuesday. At
Charles A. Keeler of the Lyman one point, he enga
ged in repartee
School to a lashing inquiry, the with Miss Mine
rva D. Kepple, adlocal man interrupted to declare:
dressing her as "Mrs. Kepple,"
and
"I object to you standing this when she corrected him,
he comwitness up at this hearing like mented, "Oh, so you'r
e not marthis."
ried."
"I am the chairman. Your objecShe replied, "No. I wish I was.
"
tion is overruled," replied Senator
At another time he declared
Fall
Langone.
River was "a good city" and
addThe Senator's battling with other ed, "You
voted for Curley down
committee members during yeste
r- there."
—ewe
day's hearing on the expenditure of
Senator Langone came
State funds in various institutio
here sevns eral times during the
State election
nearly resulted in physical
com- campaign to urge supp
ort for Gov.
bat at one stage and angered
the James M. Curley.
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Food Sale at Woman's
Club, For Blind Circle

Mrs. Walter H. lInderdown, general chairman of the event, announces that a Food Sale will he
held a week from Saturday, Feb.
16, at the New Bedford Woman's
Club, from 11 a. m. to 6 p. m., for
the benefit of the Reading Circl
e
for the Blind.
At the Delicatessen table will be
found such items as cold bake
ham, beans, chicken salad, pota d
to
salad, brown bread, fresh hot
breads, and rolls.
At the Food table: Cakes, pies,
doughnuts, brownies and cooki
es.
Afternoon tea will he served at
3 o'clock. Mrs. Frederick Lorr
aine
is chairman of the tea, and will
be
assisted by
Mrs. William
mersley, Mrs. William Bese Hamrosky
and Miss Susan Croa.cher.
Mrs. William Tillson is chairman
of the Delicatessen table and
will
be assisted by Mesdames ,Kath
erine
Edwards, Thomas Andrews,
land Willey and Howard Word RoMrs. Arthur Himes is chai ell.
rman
of the Food table, assisted
by Mrs.
Dexter B. Goodwin, Mi.
Rosa
mund Clifford, Mrs. Jane
Mrs. John Perry. Mrs. Will Coville,
iam Potter and Mrs. W. S.
Dillingham.
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f FURTHER REPORT
ON NEW BRIDGE
DUE NEXT WEE(
2,Governor Curley Will 'Fella_

of Progri;7=Wants Fed-A'
eral Government
toia
Provide ['WA Fund.
ke
le
More details conc

erning the allotment of Federal funds for the
$2,400,000 bridge over the Taun
ton
river, between this city and
Somerset, are expected to be
revealed
by Gov. James M. Curley when
he
returns from Washington
early
next week.
The Governor, State Commissi
on.
er of Public Works William
F. Callahan, and Miss Elizabet
h Herlihy
of the State Planning
Boar
in Washington today to d, were
discuss
various Massachusetts
projects with
(Continued on Page
22)Ai
une project wouin
electric elevators in mettfi new
the State
House, at a cost of
$215,000, and
new boilers and
generators, to cost
$125,000.
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CURLEY STANDS FIRM
Governor Curley of Ma.ssachusett3
is not infrequently suspected
by a
good many New England people oi
being a bit of a demagogue, but
in
his decision not to interfere with
the
execution of the killer Alexander
Kaminski he showed no sign of it.
In the Kaminski case, as in every
case of a homicidal criminal
that
attains to any great measure
cf
publicity, there developed among
I he marginal population one
of those ,
hysterias of sentiment for the convicted man to which a demagogic
governor might reasonably be expected to yield. Curley did
not; he
I decided to let the law takes its
!course.
We had in this state a very considerable amount of this same unreasoning sympathy with the killer
Gerald Chapman. For that matter
there are more than just a few people in Manchester who, during the
hunt for Kaminski, openly expressed
their hope that the young murderer
would get away. It is idle to speculate on the causes of such manifestations of anti-social feeling— they
reach too far back into the antecedents and former environment of
many of our people. But it is true
that there is very often a large and
vocal element aligned on the side of
the criminal and against the side
of law and order.
Unscrupulous politicians —including now and then a governor—sometimes have not been above catering
to this element by commuting death
sentences. Whatever kind of a governor Mr. Curley is, he isn't one of
that kind.

MASS.

INDEPENDENT
Harwich, Mass.

MILITARY CAMP CIN THE CAPE

lire the appropriation. The War Department may make some mistakes,
but as a rule it requires the most
A "return" postal card canvass has definite and strong evidence of value
been started by Secretary L. C. Weeks before it approves any project affectof the Cape Cod Chamber of Com- ing the country's military defenses.
merce to ascertain the sentiments of
So far as the business men an.
the membership regarding the establishment of a military camp on the summer residents of the Cape art
Cape, in accordance with a recent concerned, their opinion stands al
most unanimously opposed to tht
vote of the directors.
the carat
The cards seek the opinions of the whole plan. They feel that
as a
Cape
harmful
to
the
'would
be
memibers on a measure to purchase
peaceful
land on the Cape for military pur- region of recreation and
Governor Curpc-ses now pending before the Legis- beauty in summer. As
'Inaugural address.
his
in
said
ley
A lature.
"Providence has been most generous
to New England from the standpoint
Editorial from Boston Transcript
of climate and natural beauty, and
our failure to capitalize our tourist
No Cali For Army Camp on
and recreational advantages during
Cape Cod
the summer months represents an
Now Governor Curley has taken up
economic loss which wise planning
the plan, suppotellast year by Senaand judicious expenditure should
tor Fish, to establish a big National
speedily convert into a most prolific
Guard camp on Cape Cod. The desource of revenue." Cape Cod is tobate in 1934 showed this proposal one
day one of this State's most powerof doubtful merit, and we know nothful attractions to visitors from ayar.
ing that can improve its value in 1935.
It should be protected in this condiAt Fort Devens the United States
tion, and preserved in its natural
Government already has a mobilizacharacter.—Boston Transcript.
tion and training camp far more suitably located in certain vital respects
than the new site can ever supply.
The facilities of rail-transport available at Ayer from all parts of New
England are not merely good: they
are excellent. The wild lands of
Bourne, on the other hand, have a
minimum of railroad service approaching them.
FrITrITA tltrATRE) IntURTILAT
Again, the United States Government has spent several million dollars in the upbullding of Fort Devens.
Whatever may he the outlay required
to 'improve its present usefulness for
the National Guard, surely the expense would be less than the cost et
creating a large new camp from the
ground up. Governor Curley, during his Washington visit this week,
has recommended to Secretary Dora
a Federal appropriation of $1,700,000
for the Cape Cod project. No doubt
this would be enough to "start the
hall rolling" but reasons would be
found a-plenty for much inure expenditure in the future.
In this regard, the Legislature
should be quick to avoid an easy assumption that if the Commonwealth
will buy the land for the camp, at
a cost of perhaps $100,000, the national Government will be sure to
rush in with larg3 sums as a Federal
contribution. It is a simple matter
to make req3ests of this sort at Washington, but it is another thing to se-
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I we
private parties in a light somewhat
u erent from that of a contract
made by
e Gov4•Sment itself.
Govermi Curley of AL ssachusetts
has
long .hpea.,a--tot
i in pciTiTr6".q, so busy
that perhaps he didn't have time
to read
his party platform denouncing
Republican
tariff protection and all about the
need of
buying abroad so we may sell our
merchandise to the foreigner. Anyhow,
he is now
going about pleading with the
public to
buy American and refuse to
buy foreign
products.
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